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PREFACE.
fTHE probability that I might not Hve long enough to complete a Fourth

Volume, and the increasing difficulty in providing a continuous supply of

new species, have induced me to decide upon discontinuing this Work on the

completion of the Third Volume.

As a Supplement to those valuable Publications of the late Mr. Hewitson,

"Exotic Butterflies" and "Diurnal Lepidoptera," I venture to hope that

" Ehopalocera Exotica " may be considered equally interesting and valuable.

About seven hundred species have been figured and described in " Ehopa-

locera Exotica," of which a very large proportion are new to science, the

remainder being species described by Mr. Hewitson, Mr. Bates, Dr. Butler,

Dr. Staudinger and one or two others, which have not previously been figured.

In many cases figures of the uppersides of both sexes, together with the under-

side of the male or female, have been supplied.

The fine series of African and Oriental Lijciculda' which are described and

figured will, I trust, be a valuable contribution to the knowledge of these

beautiful groups. Descriptions alone without accompanying Figures would, in

most of the species, be quite inadequate to identify them satisfactorily.

My best thanks are due to my friend the Hon. AValter Eothschild and to

Dr. Jordan for the loan of the many line species in the Tring Museum, which

are included in the latter part of the book, and for valuable information.

I also have to thank Mr. Kirby (who was associated with me in the

preparation of the first two Volumes), Dr. Butler and Mr. Heron, of the British

Museum, for the assistance they have given to me.

In conclusion, I must not omit to place on record my high appreciation of

the accuracy of the Figures and the delicacy of the colouring of the Plates

drawn by Mr. Horace Knight, which comprise a considerable number of the

Plates in the second and the whole of those in the third Volume. The beauty

of his Figures has largely contributed to the attractiveness of the book.

H. G. GE0SE-8MITH.
5, Bkyanston Square,

Hyde Pake, London.

July, 1902.
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ERYCINID^.
PLATE I.

GENUS LUCILLA. Hew.

I.—LUCILLA CAMISSA. Figs. 1, 2.

LnciUa Camissa, Hew. " Equat. Lep.," p. 56 (1870).

Exp. 1^0 inch.

" 3Iale. Upperside. Black. Anterior wing with a broad oval orange

l)an{l at the middle. Posterior wing cerulean-blue with the nervures, the costal

margin and apex (which are broad), and the outer margin black.

" Underside. Green-blue : the nervures broad and black. Anterior wing

as above, except that the apex is green-blue. Very easily known by its remark-

able resemblance to Catagramma Tolima."

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).

In the Collections of Mr. Hewitson at the Natural History Museum and of Mr. Grose-

Smith.

II.—LUCILLA ASTEEEA. Figs. 3, 4.

Lucilla Asicrra, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Ser. 7, Vol. II. (July, 1898).

Exp. \\ inch.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings dark shining blue, with the middle of

the disc crossed by a broad, oblique, suboval crimson band, which extends into

the outer part of the cell and below the lowest median nervule. Posterior wings

rather paler shining blue, with seven elongate, triangular, pale greyish-blue

streaks on the disc between the veins, those in the middle the most elongate

and gradually becoming shorter towards the apex ; the bases of these streaks

do not quite reach the outer margin.

VOL. III., APEIL, 1902. 3 P



EEYCINID^.—AEICORIS.

Underside dull bluish-black ; the band on the anterior wings is coloured

orange ; on the posterior wings the pale blue streaks of the upperside are steel-

blue, become linear, and extend as far as the cell, towards the end of which is

a short steel-blue marking.

Hab. Colombia (Pratt).

Nearest to Lucilla Camissa, Hew., but quite distinct.

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

III.—LUCILLA SUBEERA. Figs. 5, 6.

Lucilla Siihcrra, Hew., " Equat. Lep.," p. 94 (1877).

Exp. ^l inch.

" Mali'. Upperside. Dark brown. Anterior wing with a large cordate

scarlet spot, covering nearly half of the wing, a little before the middle.

" Underside as above, except that it is grey-green, with the nervures black.

" Female on both sides grey-green, with a larger round orange spot beyond

the middle of the wing.

" In form nearly like Limnas."

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).

In the Hewitson and Mi. Grose-Smith's Collections.

GENUS ARICORIS. Westw.

I.—AEICOEIS FLAMMULA. Figs. 7, 8.

Arlenris Flaiinuula, Bates, " Journ. Linn. 8oc. Zool.," IX., p. 404 (1868).

Exp. If inches.

" Male. Fore wing triangular, hind wing with the anal portion broadly

2)roduced and its margin tridentate. Above purple-black, with a broad streak

in the middle of the hind border of the fore wing and the whole discal area of the

hind wing rich scarlet ; a white belt crosses the apical portion of the fore wing
;

the abdominal margin of the hind wing is tawny-yellow.

" Beneath pale brown ; a streak at the base of costa of fore wing tawny

white ; belt white. Hind wing with the abdominal border broadly rufous tawny
;



EBYC1NID.E. ARICOEIS.

disc whitish ; outer horder darkish brown, with a submarginal yellow streak,

broad at the anal angle and terminating before rcacliing the apex ; margnis

edged with white ; fringe blackish."

Hab. Banks of the Tapajos and at Ega.

lu the Hewitson and Mr. Grose-Smith's CoUectious.

II.—AEICORIS BUCKLEYI. i. Figs. 9, 10. ? . Fig. 11.

Ariroris Bucl-Uiji, H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist.," Ser. 7,

Vol. II., p. 72 (July, 1898).

Exp. g . If inches, S . 2 inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings dark blue, except the apex of the

anterior and the costal margin of the posterior wings, which are rather broadly

black.

Underside. Both wings bronzy brown. Anterior wings with a pale

streak extending along the basal two-thirds of the cell, and a basal diffused

orange patch below the cell ; four submarginal conical white spots on the disc

between the veins, the lowest of which near the outer angle is bifid. Posterior

wings with three basal orange streaks, one on the costal margin the shortest,

the second in the cell and extending a little beyond it, the third the longest, in

the interspace between the lowest median nervule and submedian nervure ; live

submarginal conical white spots on the disc between the veins, of which that

nearest the anal angle is bifid and the most elongate.

Fi'iiKilr. Upperside bronzy brown. Anterior wings with the disc crossed

beyond the cell by a broad oblique orange band, extending from near the middle

of the costa, w^hich it does not quite reach, and w'here it is rather paler, to the

low'est median nervule, but not reaching the outer margin ; the outer edge of

the band is rather sinuate.

The vnderside is paler bronzy brown. On tlie anterior wings the band is

pale tawny, and towards the outer angle is an indication of the bifid conical

spot in that position on the underside of the anterior wings of the male.

Posterior wings with a submarginal row of white conical spots as in the male,

but much less distinct.

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).

lu tlie Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

Nearest to A. Vehdiria (Bates).
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III.—AEICORIS PLAGIAKIA.

Exp. 2 inches.

Male. Uppekside. Both wings browner than in A. BucJdei/i, with the apex

of anterior and anal angle of posterior wings more acute than in that species,

with purple suffusions, which on the anterior wings extend broadly from the

middle of the disc to the inner margin nearly to the base, and on the posterior

wings cover the anal third of the wings, but do not extend into the cell.

Underside. Paler bronzy brown than in A. BucJilt'iji, especially towards

the outer margins, and without the marginal conical white spots and basal

orange streaks of that species.

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

Unfortnnately my two specimens are without locality, but I believe that they were in the

Buckley Collection sent home soon after Mr. Hewitson's death. The coloration of A. Velutina

is bluer and more extended than in A. Plagiaria.
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GENUS PHELES. Herr Schaff.

I.—PHELES EUFOTINCTA. Figs. 1, 2.

I'heles Eiifotiucta, Bates, " Journ. Linn. Soc," Vol. IX., p. 379 (18G7).

Exp. IJ inches.

Male. " Same shape and size as P. Heliconides, Herr Schaff. Black; basal

half of fore wing with three elongate hyaline spots, and apical part with five

shorter and similar spots, but with the outer portion orange-coloured and

opake. Hind wing with the outer margin only black, the rest being hyaline,

divided by the black nervures ; an orange stripe extends along the costa and on

the inner side of the outer borders, interrupted by the black nervures. Body,

legs and antennae black."

Hab. Ega, Amazons (Bates) and Ecuador (Buckley).

lu Mr. Grose-Smith's Collectiou.

n.—PHELES RUFULA. Figs. 3, 4.

Exp. I5 inches.

Upperside differs from rheles Eiifutinda in the apex, on the anterior wings,

being more broadly dark brown and the orange band narrower and ceasing on

the lowest median nervule instead of extending nearly to the outer angle and

inner margin ; on the posterior wings there is no orange stripe as in 1'.

Ilufotbutd, but there is a small orange spot on the inner side of the dark

marginal border above the upper median nervule.

Underside. Anterior wings as above. Posterior wings with two short

basal orange streaks, and the orange spot as on the upperside, followed between

the veins by three other indistinct and minute orange spots.

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

VOL. III., JULY, 1902. 3 T



EEYCINID.E.—PHELES.

III.—PHELES FENELLA. Fig. 5.

Exp. If inches.

Upperside. Gre3'ish-black with hyaHue areas between the veins, the

apical third greyish-bhack with a large transverse semi-hyaline white patch in it

indented outwardly between the veins and irregular on its inner edge. Posterior

wings broadly bordered by greyish black, cilia towards the apex narrowly white.

Underside, as above.

Hab. Paramba, Ecuador (Piosenberg).

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-SmitL.

This insect has a great resemblance to Xynias Cynosema, Hew., but the white patch on ihe

anterior wings of that species is less hyaline and different in shape.

I.—XYNIAS CHRISTALLA. Fig. 6.

Exp. IJ inches.

Upperside differs from A'. Cijnoscma in the shape of the white patch on the

anterior wings, which is somewhat narrower and at its lower end projects

inwardly, and there is an additional indistinct orange streak along the inner

margin. On the posterior wings the dark outer margin is wider than in

A'. Cynosema.

On the underside the orange streaks on the outer and inner margins of the

anterior and on the outer margin towards the anal angle of the posterior wings

are brighter and more strongly developed.

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

GENUS ITHOMEIS. Bates.

I.—ITHOMEIS MIMICA. Figs. 7, 8.

Ithomeis Mimica, Bates, "Transactions Linn. Soc," Vol. XXIII.
, p. 54'2

(1862).

Exp. If inches.

" Fore wing: Above, dull black, with a reddish tinge on the margins near

the base ; a triangular spot traversed by the median nervure in the basal part of
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the disc and an obscure spot between the second and third median brandies,

dull greyish- white ; a broad arched tawny-orange belt parallel to but distant

from the outer margin, beginning on the costa and not reaching the hind angle.

Beneath, the same, except that the tawny-orange belt is yellower, and that

there is a stripe of the same colour on the costal and hind margins, near the

base.

"Hind wing: Above, dull black; the disc crossed behind the cell by an

obscure, narrow, greyish stripe, traversed by the dusky nervures ; a broad

regular marginal stripe along the hind margin and the abdominal edge orange-

tawny. Beneath, the same, except that there is a whitish streak at the base of

the costa. Body and antennae black ; forehead silvery white ; abdomen beneath

orange."

Hab. St. Paulo and Ega (Bates), Ecuador (Buckley).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

II.—ITHOMEIS SATELLITES. Figs. 9, 10.

Ithomi'is Satellites, Bates, "Transactions Linn. Soc," Vol. XXIII.
, p. 542.

Exp. If inches.

"Fore wing. Above black; a very large triangular spot, occupying the

basal part of the disc, extending nearly to the end of the cell and to the hind

angle, and a macular cross-belt consisting of six spots, half-way between the

cell and outer margin, greyish white, slightly transparent ; a submarginal belt

beginning on the costa and extending nearly to the hind margin, reddish

orange. Beneath, the same.

"Hind wing. Above with the whole disc grey, semi-transparent; the

costal edge black ; a broad submarginal band, beginning on the costa and

running parallel with the margin to the abdominal edge, reddish orange,

bordered on each side with black. Beneath, the same, except that the red

submarginal belt runs also along the costal margin to the base of the wing,

w^hich has also on its black costal edge a whitish stripe.

" Body and antennje black, forehead silvery white, abdomen beneath

orange."

Hab. Cupari River, a branch of the Tapajos (Bates).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection, from the Wilson Saunders Collection.
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III.—ITHOMEIS AERELLA. Figs. 11, 12.

Exp. nearly 2 inches.

Upperside. Dark brown with three basal semi-hyaline streaks, one in the

lower part of the cell, the others below it ; a transverse white band crosses the

apical half of the wings from near the costa to a little below the lowest median

nervule, but does not reach the outer margin ; this band is broader, more

regular and less broken up into spots than the band in a similar position in

I. Heliconina, Bates ; an orange-rufous submarginal band curving inwardly

divides the apical area beyond the white band, but becomes obsolete before

reaching the costa; a basal orange streak a little before the inner margin. The

posterior wings are semi-hyaline except along the costa and outer margin, which

are rather broadly dark brown centred by a similar orange-rufous band to that

on the anterior wings and becoming obsolete along the costa towards the base.

Underside. With markings as above, but the orange-rufous band is

brighter and broader, and is continued uninterruptedly along the inner margin,

a broad band of the same colour a little before the costa from the base to

the white transverse streak and a patch of the same colour at the end of the

cell ; on the posterior wings the orange-rufous band is broader and continues

round the wings ; above the band is a broad dark band extending from the base,

above which is a basal broad white area along the costa.

Hab. Bolivia (Buckley).

la Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

It is a larger insect than I. Heliconina.

GENUS ESTHEMOPSIS. Feld.

I.—ESTHEMOPSIS SARACENA. Fig. 13.

Upperside. Resembles E. Clonia, Feld., but dull black with scarcely any

bluish reflections. Anterior wings, the transverse bluish-white band of spots

towards the apex, as in E. Clonia, but the first spot in the band is shorter and

the spots are more closely clustered together ; the whitish-blue rays between

the veins of E. Clonia on the posterior wings are absent.

Underside. With several greyish streaks along the inner margin of the

anterior wings which are not represented in E. Clonia. On the posterior wings
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is a row of submarginal greyish-blue spots which represent the bhiish-white

rays between the veins of E. Clonia, a greyish-bhie streak in the cell, and

several streaks of the same colour between the veins, but not connected with

the submarginal row of spots.

Hab. Brazil.

In Mr. Grose-Sniitli's Collection, from the Wilson Saunders Collection.

GENUS CHAM^ELIMXAS. Feld.

I.—CHAMiELBINAS SPLENDENS. Fig. 14.

Exp. 1:^ inches.

Male. IJppERSiDE. Anterior wings brownish-black, crossed from the middle

of the costa to a little below the lowest median nervule by a transverse broad

orange band slightly indented on its outer edge towards its lower end, with a

short tooth on its inner edge along the subcostal nervure. Posterior wings

with the basal half shining steel-blue, the outer half duller brownish-black than

the ground colour of the anterior wings.

Underside. The same as above, but the orange band on the anterior

wings is more yellow.

Antennae, head, thorax, abdomen and legs black on both sides.

Hab. Province Yungas, Bolivia.

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

I received this butterfly under the above name from Dr. Staudinger, but I cannot find that

he has described it.

GENUS LEPRICOIINIS. Feld.

I.—LEPEICORNIS I^UCAEA. Figs. 15, 16.

Exp. not quite 1^ inches.

3Iale. Upperside. Both wings dark shining blue, becoming almost black

on the outer margins. Anterior wings crossed about half-way between the

cell and the apex by a transverse bluish-white band commencing near the costa

and ceasing before the lowest median nervule.

Underside as above except that the white band on the anterior wings i;^

VOL. III.—JULY, 1902. 3 u
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irrorated on both edges by blue scales and there are several streaks of pale blue

towards the inner margin. On the posterior wings there is a series of bright

shining blue streaks between the veins extending from the base to just before

the outer margin ; the streaks towards the apex are nearly linear, but become

wider towards the inner margin.

Hab. Valdevia, Colombia (Pratt).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

GENUS SYMMACHIA. Hubn.

I.—SYMMACHIA MIRON. Figs. 17, 18.

Symmachia Miron, H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Mag. Nat. Hist.,"

Ser. 7, Vol. II., p. 71 (July, 1898).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings resemble those of S. Jugurtha, Stgr.,

but the semi-hyaline yellow space beyond the black bar at the end of the cell is

widest on the costal margin, instead of being narrowest, beyond which are five

semi-hyaline elongate white spots on the disc, the uppermost and lowest of

which are minute ; the orange-rufous bar on the inner margin is wider and

more elongate. The posterior wings are orange-rufous, bordered all round

rather narrowly by black.

Underside. Anterior wings as on the upperside, except that the inner

marginal rufous band is represented by a pale buff streak. Posterior wings

black, with a triangular spot near the base of the cell ; two subcostal spots on

the disc, another elongate spot at the end of the cell ; a broad, more elongate

streak near the inner margin, reaching to the base ; two spots above the anal

angle ; an elongate bar across the median nervules before the margin, and a

minute subapical spot, all of which are shining pale stramineous
;
palpi black,

front of the head between the eyes orange-rufous ; thorax and abdomen black

in the middle, bordered by orange-rufous, with stramineous rings underneath.

Hab. Ecuador (Buckley).

A very remarkable insect ; on the underside it is nearest to S. Accusatrix, Westwood.
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LEMONIID^.
PLATE I.

DICALLANEURA and ABISARA.

GENUS DICALLANEURA.

Dlcallaneura, Butler, "Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London,

1867, p. 37.

L—DICALLANEURA OSTRINA. $ Figs. 1, 2.

Dicallancnra Ostriiui, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," I. p. 545

(April, 1894).

Exp. If inch.

31alc. Upperside. Both wings pinkish-brown, siiffused with dull purple in

certain lights. Anterior wings unicolorous. Posterior wings with an obscure

patch of reddish-brown towards the apex, extending to the costal margin, and

two submarginal obscure streaks of the same colour between the discoidal and

middle median nervules.

Underside. Closely resembles D. Ptdchra, Gucrin, and D. Dccumtn,

Hewitson, but differs from both in having the basal portion of the anterior

wings much darker, and the pale narrow row of streaks on these wings, which

crosses the disc on its outer fourth uninterruptedly, curves inwardly towards

the costal margin, and terminates further from the apex in two elongate wliite

spots, and there is an additional white spot between the veins beyond the cell.

The posterior wings are more orange-brown, and the light spots and markings

are less distinctly indicated, many of them being tinged with pale orange-

brown.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty, Sept.-Oct., 1892).

In the Collections of the Hon. W. Eothsc-liild and of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

A good series of this species was obtained.

VOL. II., JANUARY, 1897. 4 C
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II.—DICALLANEUEA PEINCESSA. $. Figs. 3, 4.

DicaUancura Princessa, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," I., p. 544

(April, 1894).

Exp. 1| inch.

Female. Upperside. Both wings fuHginous-brown, with the outer half of

the anterior wings in an oblique direction, from the middle of the costal

margin to near the outer angle, fuliginous darker brown. Posterior wings with

a submarginal row of markings of that colour between the first subcostal and

the second median nervules, of which the upper one extends inwardly about

halfway across the disc, the second is more restricted, and the third is more

linear, and crosses the space between the veins.

Underside. Both wings bright tawny-brown. Anterior wings with the

basal half of the cell pale brown, divided in the middle by a dark brown streak,

. followed by two dark brown lines centred with pale brown ; beyond the cell

crossing the space between the lowest subcostal and upper median nervules is

another pale brown spot bordered internally by dark brown ; beyond this is a

large, outwardly oval, brownish-black patch, which covers the middle part of

the disc, shading into brown on the inner side, which is nearly straight ; in

this patch are situate three silvery-white spots between the discoidal and middle

median nervules, in an oblique direction near the outer edge of the black patch
;

on the inner side of the black patch, at its lower end, is a large pale brown ear-

shaped spot crossing the median nervules ; outside the black patch is a pale

bro\Mi band which follows its contour, at the top of which it bends upwards to

the costal margin ; near the apex between the veins are three elongate silver

spots, inwardly acute, rounded outwardly, with a black triangular spot in the

middle of the uppermost spot. Posterior wings, basal third pale brown, with

a series of dark brown streaks, which cross the cell from the costal margin to

the median nervure, below which between the veins are three dark brown

streaks ; across the disc at its middle is a curved pale brown band broadly

bordered inwardly with dark brown, three elongate oval silvery streaks are situate

between the veins towards the apex, and there is a submarginal row of six

elongate silvery bars, those between the two lowest median nervules and between

the lowest subcostal nervule and the discoidal nervule centred with black.

Hab. Biak (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. W. Rothschild.

On the upperside this butterfly somewhat resembles the next species ; on the underside it

is very different from any of the genus.
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III.—DICALLANEURA SEMIEUFA. i . Figs. 5, 6.

DicaUant'ura Semirufa, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicac," I., p. 54.4:

(April, 1894).

Exp. If inch.

Male. Upperside. Both wings duU rufous-brown, with the apical third

and outer margin of the anterior wings and the outer margin of the posterior

wings darker brown.

Underside. Scarcely differs from D. Pttlchra, Guerin. On the anterior

wings the whole of the space within the cell and above it is uniform dark brown,

except a streak at the base of the cell, a curved streak across its middle, and a

luuular spot with a longitudinal streak above it, all white. The posterior wings

are rather darker than in D. Pulchra, and the sagittate markings, which cross the

middle of the disc from the upper median nervule to the abdominal margin

about its middle, are more sharply angulated.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty, Sept.-Oct., 1&92).

In tlie Collection of the Hon. W. Eothscliild.

Two specimens were obtained, Loth males.

GENUS ABISARA.

Ahisara, Felder, "Wiener Entomologische Monatschrift," IV'., p. 397

(18G0).

I.—ABISARA TYRANNUS. i . Figs. 7, 8. ? . Fig. 9.

Exp. 2-2^ inches.

3Iale. Upperside brown. Anterior wings with a broad tawny bar running

obliquely across the end of the cell towards the hinder angle, between the

subcostal and submedian nervures. Posterior wings of a rather lighter brown

than the anterior wings, subdentate, the incisions marked with white, and the

ends of the two lower median nervules and the submedian nervure with tawny.

Underside with the tawny band much paler. There are two yellowish-

white marks in the cell, one triangular, near the base ; the second transverse,

and connected beneath with the transverse band beyond. Beyond the band is

a curved row of four white spots ; and towards the apex two more white spots,
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opposite two marginal spots between the nervures. Posterior wings black, with

two bands at the base, shading into yellow at their edges ; the first extends to

the costa, and is interrupted by a short black line running up the precostal

nervure ; and is more widely interrupted at the end of the cell, beyond which

it fades away. The lower pale band runs parallel to the inner margin, as far as

below the middle median nervule, nearly to the hinder angle ; it is interrupted by

two black stripes, and its outer portion between the lowest median nervule and

the submedian nervure is edged on each side by the tawny part of these veins,

and is marked with two black spots. The incisions are marked with white, and

within them are about seven more white streaks and spots, arranged in two

rather irregular rows.

Body black
;
palpi, legs, and abdomen beneath tawny.

Female. Upperside black. Anterior wings with a white spot at the end of

the cell, a larger one towards the hinder angle, and an oblique row of three

small subapical spots, the uppermost smallest, and situate nearer the base than

the others. Posterior wings with a very broad white band, extending from

one-fifth to three-fifths of the distance from the base ; towards the apex are two

small white spots.

Underside black. Anterior wings with three white marks in the cell, the

first triangular, the second transverse, the third conical, and surmounted by a

pale spot. There is a curved row of four small subapical spots, and a very large

white spot towards the hinder angle, edged with dull yellowish on its outer

border below, and with dark grey on the inner margin. Posterior wings with

the broad white band as above, followed by a double row of white submarginal

spots and streaks ; the incisions are also lined with white. The end of the

submedian nervure is tawny.

Body black
;

palpi, knees, and undersurface of the abdomen tawny ; front

orbits white.

Hab. Waigiou (Von Platen).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

The female of this species has much resemblance to several species of the genus Nejiiis

in colour and appearance.

II.—ABISARA SATEAPS. g. Figs. 10, 11. ?. Fig. 12.

Abisara Satraps, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologica?," I., p. 545

(April, 1894).
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Male. Upperside. Anterior wings velvety-brown, bordered outwardly from

the middle of the costal margin rather broadly, thence to the apex and along the

onter margin more broadly, with brown-black, the black border more narrow

towards the outer angle, where it curves a short distance along the inner margin.

Posterior wings brown-black, shading into brown towards the base, bordered

outwardly by an orange-brown band ; this band is narrower at the apex, and

gradually widens to the anal angle ; on its inner edges it is irregular, and on the

margin at the tips of the veins is a series of black spots.

Underside. Both wings brownish-black, the posterior being blacker than

the anterior wings. Anterior wings with a streak at the base of the cell, widest

at its outer end, another at its end, concave on each side, an oblique band from

the middle of the costa to near the outer angle, about halfway between which

and the apex is a row of spots, the two uppermost the largest and furthest from

the apex ; and two subapical spots, all the spots and band being greyish-white.

Posterior wings with two spots in the cell, that nearest the base the largest

;

beyond the cell crossing the disc is a curved row of spots, those nearest the

inner margin elongate ; a broad band of orange-brown on the outer margin with

black spots at the ends of the veins as on the upperside ; in this band, further

from the margin, between the veins, is a series of white conical spots centred

with black, the white spot below the lowest median nervule having tw^o black

spots in it.

Fcmuh'. Upperside. Both wings dusky brownish-grey. Anterior wings

crossed in tlie middle with an oblique band of three white spots divided by the

nervures, the first beyond the cell indented outwardly, the second rather smaller,

the third the largest, with an indication of another spot below it ; beyond the

baud, nearer the apex, between the veins, is a row of five white spots, that

nearest the costal margin the smallest, the two next the largest. Posterior wings

crossed longitudinally with a large irregular broad white baud, the inner edge of

which invades the cell, that part of the band which lies between the two upper

median nervules is elongated outwardly until it becomes confluent with a row of

white spots, which cross the disc nearer the outer margin, beyond which is an

indistinct series of black spots, bordered outwardly but very indistinctly with

narrow white lines, the black tips at the ends of the veins are very indistinct,

and the cilia between the veins are white.

Underside. Anterior wings with the white markings more developed, and

the oblique central band extended nearly to the costal margin ; the outer row

of spots is also extended beyond the lower end of the band, where it becomes

VOL. II., JANUARY, 1897. 4 D
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linear, and is faintly tinged with orange. On the posterior wings the upper side

of the white band is invaded by three blmit spurs arising out of the dark costal

marginal area, two of the spurs being in the cell ; the orange band of the male

is represented by an interrupted ochreous band in which are situate a series of

large black spots, bordered on each side with white ; the tips of the veins are

broadly black, with white cilia between.

Legs, palpi, and under surface of abdomen tawny ; the last whitish in the

female.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty, Sept.-Oct., 1892).

In the Collections of the Hon. W. Rothschild and Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

Mr. Doherty obtained a good series of this remarkable butterfly.
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LEMONIID^.
DICALLANEURA. II., Etc.

IV.—DICALLANEUIU DIANTHA. S. Figs. 1,2. ?. Fig. 3.

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings dull purple. Underside closely resembles

D. Pulchra, Giier, but differs as follows :—On the anterior wings the pale

submarginal band which crosses the wings is interrupted on its upper half,

and forms a sagittate band, the middle part of which extends inwardly towards

the end of the cell ; the pale spot near the end of the cell is broader and less

elongate, the white basal streak along the upper part of the cell is shorter, and

the white streak below the median nervure of D. I'ukhra is absent ; the ground-

colour is not shaded with paler brown towards the base and inner margin.

On the posterior wings the ground-colour is brighter chestnut-brown, and the

markings are more tawny ; the pale tawny band beyond the cell is broken on

the subcostal nervule.

Female. The upperside scarcely differs from the same sex of D. Pulchra,

and on the underside it is identical.

Hab. Milne Bay, British New Guinea (Meek).

The male is in the Collections of Mr. Grose-Smith (Type) and the Hon. Walter Eothschild,

and the female in the Collection of the latter.

The principal difference between this species and D. Pulchra is the absence in the male of

D. Diantha of the oblique blue band on the upperside of the anterior wings of the same sex of

D. Pulchra.

v.—DICALLANEURA FULGUEATA. $ . Figs. 4, 5.

Exp. 1\ inches.

Male. Upperside differs from 1>. Ihrurata, Hew., on the anterior wings,

in the much wider area of the bright tawny brown colour, which extends over

the basal and lower two-thirds of the wings, the apical third only, and a

VOL. III., FEBEUAET, 1901. T T
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narrow outer marginal line from the middle median nervule to the outer

angle, being dark brown. On the posterior wings the upper part is bright

tawny brown, becoming darker towards the base and anal angle. On the

UNDERSIDE tliB anterior wings closely resemble those of D. Pulchra, but the

upper part is brighter and darker rufous, and the lower part is paler yellowish-

brown. The posterior wings closely resemble I). Fulchra, but the pale band

crossing the disc from the upper median nervule to the inner margin is much

less regular, and deeply dentate inwardly.

Hah. Milne Bay (Meek).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Kothschild.

GENUS TAXILA.

Taxlla, Westwood, " Gen. Diurn. Lep.," Vol. II., p. 421 (1851).

I._TAXILA FASCIATA. $ . Figs. 6, 7.

Taxila Fasciata, Moore, " Proceedings Zoological Society, London," p. 832,

PL LIII., Fig. 1, Male (1878).

Exp. S . 2 inches.

"Allied to T. Dntpadi, Horsf (= T. Haquinus, Fabr.), from Java.

"Male. Upperside differs in the apex of the fore wing being less suffused

with red, and having an oblique subapical, indistinct, whitish fascia. Under-

side similarly marked, with the subapical fascia distinct, well defined, and pure

white. The female differs from that sex of T. Haquinus on the upperside of

both wings, being duller coloured, the black markings of the underside hardly

visible. Underside has all the bluish silvery markings less distinct, their inner

black spots obsolete. Fore wing with the oblique subapical white band more

regularly margined."

Hah. Above Ahsown, Upper Tenasserim ; Mergui, Tavoy ; Ataran Valley,

Middle Tenasserim (Hawxwell).

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith and others.
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GENUS ZEMEROS.

Zemeros, Boisch. " Sp. Gen.," Vol. I. (183G).

ZEMEROS RETIARIUS. ?. Figs. 8, 9.

Zemcros Tietiarius, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologica'," Vol. II., p. 505

(December, 1895).

Exp. 3. 11 inches; ?. Ig inches.

Male. Upperside resembles Z. Flrgijas, Cram., but is paler brown ; the

anterior wings are more acute at the apex ; the dark brown spots on both wings

are bordered outwardly by pale tawny lines, instead of spots as in Z. Fkgyas,

and the submarginal rows of dark spots are more conical and are bordered

internally by a row of tawny hastate markings.

Underside is much paler than in Z. Flcijijas ; the pale tawny lines beyond

the dark spots and the submarginal hastate pale lines are wider, the latter

being confluent at their base and forming a continuous zigzag band.

The female resembles the male on both sides, but is paler.

Hab. Male (in the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith), Sambawa. Female,

Adonara.

Closely allied to Z. Flegyax, but a larger insect, and chiefly distinguished

by the rows of pale hastate markings which cross the discs of both wings

beyond the middle.

GENUS DODONA.

Dodona, Hew. "Exotic Butterflies," Vol. II., p. 91 (18G1).

I.—DODONA ANGELA, i. Figs. 10, 11.

Exp. If inches.

3Iale. Upperside. Both wings stramineous white ; anterior wings with a

subquadrate black spot on the costa about the middle, the apical third from the

costa to the uppermost median ncrvule is also black, in which are three stra-

mineous white spots, the uppermost round, the two others oval, the lowest, not

complete, being confluent with the ground-colour ; the outer margin between the
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median uervules is broadly black, thence to the outer angle more narrowly black.

Posterior wings with a submarginal black line from the costa at the apex to the

uppermost median nervule, another submarginal line widest at its upper end

between the median nervules, and a third, also submarginal, between the lowest

median nervule and the submedian nervure ; each of these are connected at the

upper end with an irregular black line on the outer margin ; anal lobe black

with two short black bars above it, one slender black tail narrowly margined

with white. The dark markings on the luiderside show faintly through the

wings.

Underside. Both wings slightly silvery-white. Anterior wings crossed by

two broad rufous-brown bars near the base, the outer of which crosses the cell

ti little before the middle, where it ceases, and is followed by a black dot below

the median nervure ; two bars beyond the cell, the inner of which is oblique and

the outer transverse ; these become confluent between the upper and middle median

nervules, and separate below the latter, the inner one ceasing before it reaches

the lowest median nervule, the outer one terminating on that vein ; a square

spot on the costa before the apex ; the outer margin is rather broadly rufous-

brown with a narrower submarginal line from the upper discoidal to a little

below the lowest median nervule, inside which, crossing the following inter-

space, is a slightly curved black bar. Posterior wings with two sub-basal

transverse bars from the costa, the inner bar terminating on the median nervure,

the other broader on the costa, tapering, crossing the outer third of the cell and

terminating on the lowest median nervule in the middle of the disc. The

disc is crossed beyond the middle by two interrupted lines, the outer the

broader and terminating on the middle median nervule, followed by several

black spots in a diffused pale tawny area. The submarginal lines as on the

upper-side.

Hab. Thandaung, Tenasserim, 3,500 feet (Hawxwell).

In tlie Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

II.—DODONA ELVIEA. ? . Figs. 12, 13.

Dodona Elvira, s ., Staudinger, "Iris," Vol. IX., p. 239, PI. V., Fig. 6

(1896).

Exp. If inches.

Female. Uppekside differs from the male in having white instead of
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tawny bars, and the ground-colour is less rufous. On tlie anterior wings the

white bar which crosses the middle of the disc is wider, especially in the

middle, than the tawny bar in a similar position on the male ; the middle white

bar is crossed in the centre by a brown band, and the outer sinuate line is

narrower and less distinct. On the posterior wings the dark markings are

wider, the two subapical black spots are larger, and the lower spot is narrowly

bordered outwardly by a white line which is continued submarginally to near the

anal angle. On the underside of the anterior wings the central white band is

similarly developed, and the submarginal band is very conspicuous and is broken

into spots towards the apex.

Hab. Kina Balu, British North Borneo.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and Mr. Grose-Smith.

VOL. III., FEBETJAET, 1901.
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LYC^ENID.E (African).

PLATE I.

GENUS LIPTENA.

Liptena, Westwood, " Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera," pi. 77, f. 6, 6 (1852).

Hewitson, " Exotic Butterflies," III., Pentila and Liptena (1866).

Pentila, Westwood, I. c, p. 503 (1852).

Fore wings oblong ; hind wings rounded, subdentate ; cell extending to

middle of wing ; costal nervure uniting with the costa opposite end of cell ; sub-

costal nervure live-branched, the first branch emitted at about three-quarters of

the length of the cell, and the second a little beyond the first, and running

nearly parallel to it, the third emitted from end of cell, and throwing off two

parallel branches at about half its length, the second of which extends along

the costa nearly to the tip ; the lowest, or main branch, enters the hind margin

a little below the tip ; first discocellular straight, the second twice as long,

and slightly concave
; palpi short, ascending ; antennae slender ; club long,

gradually formed.

I.—LIPTENA ACRtEA. Figs. 5, 6.

Westwood, /. c, pi. 77, f. 6 (1852).

Upperside. Fulvous, with broad black costal and hind margins, fore wings,

with a pale yellow band dusted with orange, running obliquely from the upper

corner of the fulvous part of the wing nearly to the costa.

Underside, paler, fore wings with short black bands running from the

costa, and gradually increasing in length to beyond the cell, separated by white

spots on the costa, followed below by yellowish blotches ; beyond the longest

black band is a yellowish-white stripe, corresponding to that above, and two

short black stripes, separated by whitish spaces ; the hind margin is yellowish,

marked with black and white spots, chiefly at the apex and hinder angle ; hind

wings with the costa broadly whitish, with six maculai* black stripes, the third

and fourth longest, the third at the end of the cell, and running half across it

;

hind margin black, with two marginal rows of white spots, the innermost con-

sisting of four spots, one of which is on the inner margin ; the outermost con-

sisting of five spots, and ending at the anal angle ; disc yellowish ; on the inner

VOL. I., JITNE, 1887. . C
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margin near the base is another large black spot, having a small black dot

beyond it.

Exp. 2^ inches.

In the Collectiou of Henley Grose Sniitli.

The insect above deecribed is, I believe, the female of that figured in the " Genera of Diurnal

Lepidoptera." As Liptena Abraxas, Westwood, falls into Tingra, Boisd, Hewitson was quite

right in retaining the name Liptena for L. Acrcea, Westwood, which thereby becomes the type,

though he seems rather to have based the characters which he has given upon the white species

figured on the same plate, which are hardly congeneric.— [W. F. K.]

II.-LIPTENA SANGUINEA. Figs. 1-4.

Liptena Aova, var., Hewitson, " Exotic Butterflies," III., Liptena, Fig. 12.

Pentila Acrcea, var. Sanguinea, Plotz, Stettiner Entomologische Zeituvg, xli.,

p. 198 (1880).

"115. Pentila Acrcea, Doubl. Victoria, June 7 and 12, 1873. Three

specimens.

"a. Var. Sanguinea, Cameroons Mountains, Oct. 11, 1873.

" Upperside, dark red, costa and tip black, as far as the discocellular nervule,

whence this colour curves to the anal angle, and is very narrow at the end.

There is a conspicuous transverse white spot on the dark tip, divided into three

parts. The fringes are black. The hind wings have a broad black border, upon

which stands a row of five white spots, and punctiform white-chequered fringes.

The middle of the abdomen is also red.

" Underside, vermilion : the transverse spot before the tip of the fore wings

is white, and entirely surrounded with black ; the tip is more and the anal

angle less blackened than in the typical L. Acraa ; on the hind wings the costa

is more spotted with white, and is not so black at the base.

" One specimen.

" h. Var. Bimacula, Abo in March, Mungo in May. Two specimens.

" Upperside, vermilion, but on the fore wings black predominates ; before

the tip is a yellowish-white blotch divided in two, the fringes are chequered

with white as far as cell 3. Hind wings and underside as in L. Acrcea. Middle

of the abdomen red above " (Plotz, /. c. translated),

Upperside. Costa of fore wings, and all the hind margin black, the inner

portions of both wings rich fulvous—in the male only—extending as far as the

inner and lower half of the discoidal cell, but in the female extending beyond

the cell, both towards the costa and hind margin ; in the female there is a large

black spot at the end of the cell. On the hind margins the fulvous part of the
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wing is indented by the black border on most of the nerviires. On the fore

wings the tip is half-crossed obliquely near the costa by a row of three white

spots—in the female there are fom-—the upper one small, the lower ones larger,

but forming a continuous stripe, only divided by the nervures. The fringes of

all the wings are marked with white between the nervures. Hind wings with a

submarginal row of white spots on the black border, five in the female, and

three, nearest to the anal angle, in the male. Under surface : Male. Fore

wings with the fulvous replaced by tawny, shading into yellow on the edges,

the costa with a series of short black bands rimuing nearly through the

cell, and separated towards the costa with short white bands and spots

;

beyond the cell the black bands on each side of the subapical stripe of white

confluent spots are oblique, and extend much fm-ther ; hind margin black,

spotted with white above and yellow below ; hind wings with the centre white,

bordered outside and basally with tawny yellow, and a black border on the hind

margin ; from the costa run four series of spots, or more or less interrupted

stripes, to below the cell ; the black border is marked with two rows of sub-

marginal spots, the inner ones, except the two first, which stand on the edge or

the inner edge of the border, where it is narrowest, round ; these two, and the

outer spots, longer. Female : With the under surface fulvous, not much paler

than above, and the markings less extended than in the male; fore wings

marked towards the costa nearly as in the male ; hind margin narrowly edged

with black, only slightly marked with white on the incisions ; hind wings

with a black spot at the base on the costa, two rather indistinct spots before

the end of the cell, and another below ; an oblique white stripe running from

the costa, and bordered by two irregular black ones, the innermost black

stripe extending half across the extremity of the cell ; hind margin broadly

black, with a double row of submarginal spots, but the two on the edge of the

narrow portion obsolete. Head and body black, head and thorax spotted with

white, as are also the legs in the female ; antennae very slightly ringed with

white, but the scape white beneath
;
palpi yellow, the last joint black.

Exp. 1 inch 7 lines to 2 inches.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, the male from Angola, the female from Cameroons.

Allied to L. Acrcea, Westwood.

L. Sanfjuinea much resembles, and probably mimics, the moths of the African genus Alefis.

There are either several species closely allied to L. Sanguinea, or several closely allied species, as

specimens exist very similar to those figured, but half as large again ; and others with no mar-

ginal white spots on the hind wings. The latter form is perhaps L. Ampa, var. Bimacula, Plotz,

the short description of which is translated above. Another closely allied species, but with more

uniformly red under surface, is Liptena Annechei, Dewitz, " Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift,"

XXX., p. 427, t. 2, f. 2, 2a (1887).
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GENUS PSEUDEEESIA.

Pseuderesia, Butler, " Transactions of the Entomological Society of London,"

1874, p. 532.

Type P. Catharina, Butler, I. c, PI. XI., f. 4, 5 (Gold Coast).

As this genus has been fully characterized in an easily accessible periodical,

the description need not be reprinted here.

I.—PSEUDERESIA CATALINA. Figs. 7, 8.

Dark brown, fore wings with an irregular fulvous blotch running from near

the base to nearly the hind margin. It runs below the cell, before the end of

which is a small red horseshoe-shaped spot, and projects towards the costa

rather beyond the cell at the point where it attains its greatest breadth ; on the

hind wings there is a longer and narrower red stripe, covering part of the cell.

Underside, pale brown, with a double row of indistinct buff submarginal

sagittate markings ; on the fore wings the fulvous blotch is paler, and more

sharply defined. It does not extend so far towards the base as above, but the

stripe towards the costa, which is merely indicated above, is carried up to the

costa, and is continued towards the base by three pale spots just below the

costa. Fore wings with no spot in the cell ; hind wings with four red spots,

two small ones towards the base, the uppermost in the cell, and two larger ones

beyond, one at the end of the cell, and traversed by the black discocellular

nervule, and the other below, on the submedian nervure, horseshoe-shaped, and

ending a black spot ; club of antennas long, tipped with red.

Exp. 1^ inch.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from the Cameroons.
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LYC^NID^ (African).

PLATE II.

GENUS LARINOPODA.

Larinopoda, Butler, " Transactions of the Entomological Society of London,"

1871, p. 172.

Type, L. Lrjccemkles, Butler, /. c, p. 173, PI. 7, f. 2-5 (West Africa).

This genus, though originally regarded by Mr. Butler as belonging to the

Pierince, is now more correctly referred, both by himself and others, to the

Lyccenidce; it is nearly allied to Liptenu, and allies.

Wings rather short, hind ^Yings rounded ; fore wings : cell short, subcostal

nervure five-branched, the third branch emitted about the end of the cell ; hind

wing cell closed by an oblique vein
;
palpi long, legs thick, reddish or yellowish.

I.—LARINOPODA MUHATA. Figs. 1-4.

Pentila Mithata, Dewitz, " Deutsche Entomologische Zeitschrift," XXX.,

p. 428, pi. 2, f. 6, 6a (1886).

Exp. $ 1 inch 4 lines
; 5 1 inch 5 lines.

Mule. White, semi-transparent, highly iridescent, fore wings with tip and

hind margin, and the hind wings with a moderately broad, smoky-gi-ey border

;

at the end of the cell of the fore wings is a large spot of the same colom-, con-

tinuous with the dark costa ; at the end of the cell of the hind wings is a large

round intensely black spot ; underside similar. Female with rather longer wings,

white, not iridescent, and the border dai'k brown, and broader, on the fore wings

invading the gi'eater part of the discoidal cell ; the border of nearly uniform

width all round the wings, only gradually nai-rowing to the anal angle of the

hind wings, where it ceases ; a deep black spot at the end of the cell on all the

wings ; on the hind wings it is larger and more oval ; on the fore wings it is

nearly lost in the dark costal border. Wings very entire, antennae black, annu-

lated with white ; all the legs red.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Kesembles Liptena Libyssa, Hewitson, " Exotic Butterflies," III., Pentila and Liptena,

i. 5, 6 (1866), which is a true Larinopoda.

VOL. I., OCTOBER, 1887. D
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II.—LAEINOPODA VAEIPES. Figs. 5, 6.

Larinopoda Varipes, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natiu-al History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 363 (1887).

" White ; fore wings with the costa, tip, and hind margin blackish-brown
;

costal border with a rounded projection just above the cell, and shortly after-

wards passing into the marginal border, which occupies the apical third of the

wing, but rapidly narrows, becoming very narrow and ceasing at the anal angle

;

its inner edge is a little irregular, especially towards the costa and anal angle.

Hind wings with a narrow, ill-defined blackish hind-marginal border, com-

mencing below the tip.

" Underside. Fore wings with a black basal streak on the costa, project-

ing downwards above the extremity of the cell, where it ceases ; apical and

hind-marginal border ashy-grey rather than black, and narrower than above,

hardly reaching the anal angle. Hind wings with a narrow ashy-gi-ey border,

longer and better defined than above, and with three conspicuous round black

spots, one near the end of the cell, one between this and the inner margin

below the origin of the lower branch of the median nervure, and a third near

the tip between the two first branches of the subcostal nervure. Legs reddish,

the tips of the tibiae and the greater part of the taisi, black." (W. F. K. in

" Annals and Magazine," I. c.)

Exp. 1^ inches.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from Ashanti.

GENUS TINGKA.

Tingra, Boisduval, Delegorgue's " Voyage dans lAfrique Australi," II.,

p. 589 (1847).

Pentila, Hewitson, " Exotic Butterflies," III., PcntiJa and Liptcna (1866).

Allied to Liptcna, but very different in appearance, being more delicate

insects, of a white or yellow colour, with black spots ; the third branch of the

subcostal nervure is emitted before the end of the cell.

Type, Tinrjra Tropicalis, Boisduval, /. c.



LYCiENIDiE (AFRICAN).—TINGEA.

I.—TINGEA TROPICALIS. Figs. 9, 10.

Tingra Tropicalls, Boiscluval, /. c, p. 589 n.,46 (1847).

Pentila rrop/ca/ts, male, Hewitson, "Exotic Butterflies," III., rcntila and

Liptena, f. 2.

Female. Eich deep yellow, somewhat incliuing to orauge ; fore wings with

the costa dusted with black, most thickly at the base ; a large black spot at the

end of the cell, five small ones in the cell, one near the base ; above the cell

are two more spots, forming, with those in the cell, two series of three, of which

the middle spot is a little nearer the base than the others ; below the cell is

another black spot ; hind margin with an obsolete submarginal row of black

spots, most distinct towards the hinder angle ; a slightly interrupted black line

runs from the costa near the tip, round the apex, to three-fourths of the length

of the hind margin.

Underside like the upper, but more spotted ; all the wings with two sub-

marginal rows of spots, and the fringes marked with linear spots ; the fore

wings are otherwise spotted nearly as above, and the hind wings have one spot

at the base on the costa, one large one above the middle of the cell, three small

ones in the cell, and a larger one at the extremity, and throe rather large spots

below the cell.

Body and legs yellow, antennte black, spotted with white beneath ; tarsi

spotted with black.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Both sexes in the Collection of Henley Grose Smith ; the male, agi-eeing with Boisduval's

description and Hewitson's figure, from Natal, and the female from Delagoa Bay. The insect

figured by Hewitson as the female (i!. c. fig. 1) is quite distinct, and may be called T. Hewitsonii.

II.—TINGEA TOEEIDA, f. 7, 8.

Tingra Torrida, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 3G4 (1887).

" "Wliite, tinged with orange towards the base ; fore wings with the tip

ashy, and two brown spots below it on the hind margin ; a brown spot at the

end of the cell on all the wings ; hind wings with six marginal brown spots.

" Underside similar, fore wings witli a second spot at half the length of

the cell ; the apex not ashy, but the hind margin with six spots, preceded at the



LYC^NID^ (AFRICAN). TINGKA.

end of the costa by thi-ee linear ones." (W. F. K. in "Annals and Maga-

zine," /. c.)

Exp. If inches.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from the Gaboon.

Closely allied to T. Abraxas, Westw. {Lipiena Abraxas, "Westwood in Doubleday and

Hewitson's "Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera," pi. 77, f. 5 (1852)).

GENUS PENTILA.

PcntiJa (Doubleday, " List of the Specimens of Lepidopteroiis Insects in

the Collection of the British Museum," II., p. 57 (1847)) ; Westwood in Double-

day and Hewitson's " Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera," p. 503 (1851) ; Butler,

Entomologist's Monthly Magazine, XXIL, p. 59 (1885).

Wings oval ; hind wings produced, the cell closed by a nearly straight vein

;

fore wings with the subcostal nervure five-branched.

Doubleday first published the name Pentila Undularis without description

of either genus or species. On pi. 76 of the "Genera of Dim-nal Lepidoptera,"

Westwood figm-ed Pentila Zgmna (fig. 7), and on pi. 77 he figin-ed Liptena

Abraxas (fig. 5), and Acma (fig. 6). Subsequently (p. 503) Westwood dropped

the name Liptena, regarding the species figm-ed imder that name as congeneric

with Pentila Undularis (Boisduval's MS. type oi Pentila), and referring P. Zijmna

to the genus Miletus ; he likewise included Tingra Tropicalis, Boisd., in the

genus with doubt. Hewitson, "Exotic Butterflies," YH., Pentila and Liptena

(1866), revived the name Liptena, placing in it L. Acrcea, and figm-ing Tingra

Tropiccdis (with which he confounded Liptena Abraxas) as the type of Pentila. It

is doubtless to L. Abraxas that Hewitson refers, when he states that Westwood

took his dissections from Tingra Tropicalis, for the latter species was not only

unknown to Westwood in 1851, but placed by him in Pentila with doubt. It was

not imtil 1866 that Hewitson ("Exotic Butterflies," V., Pentila and Liptena,

pi, 2) figui-ed and described Pentila Undularis, Boisd. MS., for the first time

as a Liptena. No genus being recognizable until a species belonging to it is

described or figm-ed, P. Zijmna would be the type, notwithstanding Westwood's

error, but that the name Undularis, though MS., indicated an insect with un-

dulating markings ; and no other, therefore, could be regarded as tj^ucal, if the

MS. genus Pentila was retained at all. Butler (l. c.) has arrived at the same

result by a different course of reasoning. (W. F. K.)



LYCaiNIDiE (AFRICAN) PENTILA.

I.—PENTILA UNDULARIS, f. 13.

Liptena Undularis, Hewitson, " Exotic Butterflies," III., Pentila and Liptena,

pl. 1. f. 7 (1877).

White, fore wings tipped with brown, all the wings beneath with slender

brown undulating markings.

Exp. 1^ to If inches.

In the Collections of the British Museum and Henley Grose Smith, from the Congo.

As Hewitson only figured the underside, a figure of the upper surface is here given.

II.—PENTILA EVANESCENS, f. 11, 12.

Pentila Evanesccns, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 364 (1887).

" Yellowish-white, shading into tawny-yellow towards the hind margins,

the costa of the fore wings narrowly edged with black, rather more broadly for

the last fom'th of its length before the tip, the upper half of the hind margin of

the fore wings and the hind margin of the hind wings from the middle to the

anal angle very narrowly edged with black.

" Underside imiform dull yellowish-white, the hind margins a little

yellower, and the fringes tawny-yellow, edged within with a dull brown line ; an

obscure tawny spot at Uie end of the cell on the fore wings." (W. F. K. in

"Annals and Magazine," /. <•.)

Exp. \\ inches.

In the CoUection of Henley Grose Smith, from the Cameroons.

A very obscure species, somewhat resembling a small pale Ccenonympha in appearance.

VOL. I., OCTOBER, 1887.
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LYCiENID.E (African).

PLATE III.

GENUS TEEIOMIMA.

Teriomimn, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 303 (1887).

Subcostal nervure five-branched, second branch emitted before, and third

branch beyond, the end of the cell
;
palpi rather long, ascending.

The species included in this genus agree in neuration, but differ somewhat

in the length and texture of the wings. In T. Suhpnnctata (the type) the wings

are almost entire, while in T. Erastns, Hew., and allies, they are visibly scalloped
;

but the gap is partially bridged over by other species.

Allied to Liptena, &c.

L—TERIOMIMA SIMILIS. Figs. 1, 2.

Tcriomima Similis, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 366 (1887).

Exp. 1 inch.

" Uppekside. Yellow, fore wings with the tip and hind margin rather broadly

black ; hind wings with the hind margin fi.-om below the subcostal nerviu-e with

a moderately broad black border.

" Underside rather paler, the costa and hind margin irrorated with black,

forming indistinct spots at the extremities of the nervures, most conspicuous

towards the tip of the fore wings and on the hind wings ; there are more con-

spicuous black dots at the end of all the cells, and the costal area, the cell of the

fore wings, and the greater, part of the hind wings are marked with scattered

black scales.

" Antennae black, annulated with white." (W. F. K., loc. cit.)

In tlie Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from Ashanti.

II.-TERIOMIMA TENERA. Figs. 3, 4.

Teriomiina Temra, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 365 (1887).

Exp. a little over an inch.

VOL. I., JANUAKT, 1888. G



12 LYC^NiD^ (African).—teeiomima.

" Upperside yellow ; fore wings with the costa narrowly but very distinctly

irrorated with black and yellow ; the tip from two-thirds of the length of the

costa broadly black, the colour sloping outwards, and then cm-vmg round the

hind margin moderately broadly, but ceasing just before reaching the anal angle,

which is marked with a black dot ; hind wings with seven marginal spots at the

extremities of the nervules.

" Underside. Fore wings, costa irrorated with black at the base, then

with four small black dots on the nervules between the middle and a larger

black spot at the tip, followed by small elongated black spots on the hind mar-

gin, on the nervules, which are nearly connected ; a conspicuous black spot at

the end of the cell : hind wings with no spot in the cell, but with a black spot at

the tip, followed by five marginal spots at the extremities of the nervules, larger,

more separated, and better defined than on the fore wings.

" Antenna black, very narrowly ringed with white." (W. F. K., he. cit.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from the Gaboon.

III.-TEEIOMIMA PUELLA. Figs. 9, 10.

Tmomima Puella, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natm-al History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 365 (1887).

Exp. a little over an inch.

Upperside " tawny-yellow, fore wings with a black costal streak at the base,

three costal spots beyond, and the tip black for the apical fourth, then rather

irregularly narrowing along the hind margin, and disappearing before the anal

angle.

" Underside. Fore wings tawny-yellow with four spots on the costa

towards the base, followed by a black stripe running downwards and outwards,

but ceasing at one-third of the width of the wing ; beyond this is another

costal spot, and an interrupted black line on the upper half of the hind margin.

Hind wings paler tawny, the fringes with indistinct linear spots, the centre with

eight spots ; the middle one at the end of the cell, and the remainder forming

nearly a circle round it, two on the costa, one in the cell near the base, and the

other four curving round near the inner margin and the lower part of the hind

margin." (W. F. K., loc. cit.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from tlie Gaboon.



LYC^NID^ (AFRICAN).—CITRINOPHILA. 13

IV.—TERIOMIMA SUBPUNCTATA. Figs. 11, 12.

Trriomlma Suhpimctata, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

scr. 5, vol. 19, p. 364 (1887).

Exp. a little over an inch.

IJprERSiDE " white, costa blackish at the immediate base ; tip blackish for

one-third of the costal length, and for the upper two-thirds of the length of the

hind margin ; two brown spots (one at the anal angle) below.

" Underside thickly spotted with brown ; fore wings with one spot in the

cell and two at the extremity ; a row along the costa, and two submarginal rows

from the costa, the outermost consisting of six small spots, but not extending to

the anal angle, and the innermost slightly oblique and consisting of four larger

spots ; hind wings with two submarginal rows of spots, most of which are linear,

and many spots nearer the base, which might be regarded as forming two or

three irregular rows, the most conspicuous being two in the cell, and a large

irregular one (marked with white in the centre) which stands second from the

costa." (W. F. K., Ive. cit.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, probably from West Africa.

GENUS CITEINOPHILA.

Citrinophila, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 307 (1887).

Subcostal nervure apparently six-branched, owing to the first discocellular

nervui'e, as is often the case in the Lycanida?, resembling a lower branch of the

subcostal. First branch of the subcostal emitted before, and the second at the

end of the cell, the third some distance beyond, dividing into three very short

branches at the extremity, the lowest reaching the tip.

(The thick scaling of these species renders an examination of the neuration

rather difficult.)

Type, C. Manjinalis.

I.-CITRINOPHILA MARGINALIS. Figs. 5, 6.

Citrinophila Mnnfnialix, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natiu'al History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 308 (1887).

Exp. a little under an inch.



14 LYCiENID^ (AFRICAN).—CITRINOPHILA.

Upperside " lemon-yellow, the costa and hind margins broadly black ; at

the base of the fore wings the black covers even the cell, but leaves its lower

and outer half free ; at the extremity of the cell the black descends along the

discocellular nervule, forming a small tooth ; inner margin of hind wings irrorated

with black.

" Underside paler yellow ; fore wings with the costa indistinctly spotted

with brown on the ner\Tiles, a small black dot at the upper angle of the cell, and

the hind margin narrowly black : hind wings with a black dot on the subcostal

nervure just before the end of the cell, and a smaller one between this and the

inner margin below the cell ; the rest of the wing is indistinctly irrorated with

scattered black scales ; hind margin with small black irregular spots on the uer-

vules, becoming continuous beyond the middle, but again interrupted before the

last spot at the anal angle.

" Antennae ringed with white." (W. F. K., loc. cit.)

Abdomen black above.

In tlie Collection of Henley Grose Smitli, from Ashanti.

II.-CITPJNOPHILA LIMBATA. Figs. 7, 8.

Citrinophila Limhata, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 368.

" Closely allied to C. Marginal is, but rather larger, and the wings rather

more rounded ; the upperside is of a more orange-yellow, with the borders

broader, blacker, and a little more irregular. Under-surface paler than above :

fore wings with the costa narrowly and irregularly black, a large square spot at

the end of the cell, and the tip marked with a square black spot continuous with

a slightly irregular and submacular marginal band, sparingly dusted with yellow,

and continued narrowly to the anal angle : hind wings with a similar band, com-

mencing with an irregular blotch at the tip, and narrowly continued to just

within the anal angle.

" Abdomen yellow." (W. F. K., loc. cit.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from Cameroons,
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LYCENIDJ^: (African).

PLATE lY.

GENUS LIPTENA.

Up/iuti, Westwood (aiitca, p. 1).

III.—LIPTENA PARVA. Figs. 1, 2 i 3, 4 5 .

Liptena Farva, Kirbj% " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 062 (1887).

Exp. 1^ inches.

" Wings brown along the margins and the costa of fore wings, red at the

base for half their length on the fore wings below the cell in the male, and

partly including the cell in the female (in which there is a notch in the middle

of the front edge of the red colom-ing), and for two-thirds of their length on the

hind wings.

" Under surface of female yellow ; fore wings red in the same place as

above ; two black stripes on the costa running down to the cell, and marked

outside with white before the end of the cell, where stands a large black spot,

bordered with white before and behind, followed by an irregular series of about

five black white-bordered spots running towards the anal angle ; hind margins

of both wings with a row of black spots marked within with white dashes ; on

the basal half of the hind wings are several large black spots, partly bordered

with white, and (except those close to the base) arranged in two irregular rows.

In the male the ground-colour is less defined, and the spots are larger and more

irregular, the spot at the end of the cell of the fore wings and the band beyond

being suffused into one large irregular blotch.

" The smallest described species, not nearly allied to any other."

(W. F. K., loc. cit.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from the Cameroons.

TOL. I., APEIL, 1888. I



16 LYC^NIDiE (AFRICAN).—LUCIA.

GENUS LUCIA.

Lucia, Swainson, " Zoological Illustrations," ii. p. 185 (1833) ; Westwood,

"Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera," p. 501 (1852).

I.-LUCIA (?) BKUNNEA. Figs. 5, 6.

Lucia (?) Bnnmca, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 3G8 (1887).

Exp. 1 inch.

Female. Upperside " brown, an obsolete pale curved stripe running across

both wings at two-thirds of their length, and expanding on the inner margin

into a large yellow spot.

" Underside much paler, the band yellowish-grey, narrow and curved on the

fore wings, nearly straight and uniformly broad on the hind wings ; there is

also a submarginal row of obsolete blackish spots indistinctly bordered with

yellowish-grey on both sides on all the wings beneath." (W. F. K., he. cit.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smitli, from West Africa.

GENUS TEEIOMIMA.

Teriomivia, Kirby {antea, p. 11).

v.—TEEIOMIMA (?) HILDEGAEDA. Figs. 7, 8.

Tcriomima (?) Hildegarda, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural His-

tory," ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 367 (1887).

Exp. 1 inch.

Upperside "tawny, hind margins and tip of fore wings rather broadly

brown, between which and the cell are four brown transverse stripes on the

costa ; they are partly connected, and below the third is a black spot at the end

of the short cell.

" Underside of fore wings reddish (paler on the inner margin), with four

anastomosing leaden-brown bands running from the costa near the base, not

extending much below the cell ; towards the tips are two oblique anastomosing
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bands, branching to the fringes, whicli are also brown : hind wings brown, with

about six rows of nearly connected red spots." (W. F. K., loc. tit.)

In the Collection of Heuley Groae Smith, from Ashanti.

Allied to Liptena Aslaiiga of Trimen, who now places the latter species in his geuu^

D'Urbania, the type of which is D. Amakosa, Trim., but to which he now proposes to give an

extension which would include most of the species hitherto referred by authors to Pentila and

Liptena. (Compare Trimeu, " South African Butterflies," ii. p. 214 (1887).)

VI.—TERIOMIMA DISPAR. Figs. 9, 10 $ 11, 12 $ .

Tcriomima Dispar, Kirbj', " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 367 (1887).

Exp. 1| inches.

" Male. Upperside dark brown, fringes grey.

" Underside paler brown, with three obsolete reddish-gi-ey stripes in the

cell, some obsolete pale dots towards the costa, and a still more indistinct

double row of submarginal dots ; hind wings with a red submacular band across

the middle, two rows of less distinct reddish spots nearer the base, and a double

row of very indistinct subinarginal markings.

"Female. Upperside brown, fore wings with a tawny stripe commencing

just beyond the cell and widening towards the hind margin, which it does not

quite reach.

" Underside nearly as in the male, but with the markings much better

defined, and the band of the fore wings reproduced, but paler.

" The insects here described as sexes may prove to be distinct when more

specimens are received." (W. F. K., loc. cit.)

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith, from Cameroons {$) and Ashanti ( ? )

.

These specimens have some resemblance to Lucia Emperamus, Snellen (" Tijdschrift voor

Eutomologie," xv. p. 25, pi. 2, f. 1-3 (1872)), from Guinea.
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LYCiENID.E (African).

PLATE V.

GENUS TERIOMIMA.

Teriomima, Kirby {anted,, pp. 11, 16).

VII.—TERIOMIMA ERASMUS, i . Figs. 1, 2.

Tfrioinimu Erasmus, Kirby, " Auuals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 366 (1887).

Exp. 1^ inches.

3Iale. Upperside yellow, more intense towards the base ; anterior wings

with the costa black, and irrorated with blackish at the base and over the basal

and upper part of the cell ; the tip and hind margin black, the latter strongly

bidentate within. Posterior wings with a broad black marginal band, slightly

angulated, but not indented within.

Underside pale yellow, flushed with orange towards the costa to the end

of the cell on the posterior wings, and considerably beyond it on the anterior

wings. Anterior wings with the costa sparingly irrorated with black, a large

black spot at the tip and anal angle, and three other spots on the hind margin

between; posterior wings with six black spots on the hind margin, that at the tip

larger, and that at the anal angle smaller than the others.

Hab. Angola.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Allied to T. Erastm, Hew.

VIII.—TERIOMBU FLAVEOLA. i . Figs. 3, 4. $ . Fig. 5.

Teriomina Fluvcola, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural Historv,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 366 (1887).

VOL. I., OCTOBEE, 1888. N



20 LYC^NID^ (AFRICAN)—TEEIOMIMA.

Exp. 1| inches.

Upperside very similar to T. Erashis, Hew., but the male is of a deeper

yellow, especially at the base ; the band of the anterior wings is much less deeply

indented with the ground-colour, and the spots of the posterior wings are either

separate or all connected in the male ; and in the female, which is paler, the

band is entirely connected, except that the spot at the anal angle is a little

irregular.

Underside as in T. Erastus, but the orange extends over most of the cell

in the male, and the black marginal markings of the upper side are visible in

sulphur-yellow in the male.

Hab. Ashanti and Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smitli.

IX.—TEEIOMIMA ERASTUS. ? . Fig. 6.

Pieris Erastus, Hewitson, " Exotic Butterflies," III. Picris, pi. 8, f. 51

(1866).

Liptcna Erastus, Hewitson, I. c. v. ; Pentila and Liptena, pi. 2, text (1873).

Exp. 11 inches.

Upperside paler or darker sulphur-yellow, the incisions whitish, anterior

wings with the costa more or less dusted with blackish ; hind margin broadly

black at the tip, and narrowed to the inner margin
;
just below the tip it is twice

sharply indented by the ground-colour. Base of the anterior wings slightly

tinged with deeper yellow. Posterior wings yellow, with a marginal row of six

black spots, decreasing in size from the tip to the anal angle. These are often

more or less confluent, especially towards the tip ; and in Hewitson's type

the first three are confluent.

Underside paler, with a row of separated submarginal black spots round all

the wings, indented by the pale nervures, the base, especially on the anterior

wings, deejjly tinged with orange.

Hab. West Africa (Gaboon, Cameroons, Congo, Angola).

Hewitson's type was from the Gaboon.

In all large Collections of Exotic Butterflies.
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GENUS TINGRA.

Tingnj, Boisd. {anka, p. 0).

III.—TINGRA ABRAXAS. $. Fig. 7.

Liptam Abraxas, Westwood, in Doubledav and Hewitson's " Genera of

Diurnal Lepidoptera," pi. 77, f. 5 (1852).

Exp. about ly inches.

Upperside white, more or less tinged with yellow at the base, and, in some

s])ecimens of the male, also along the costa and within the apical border of the

anterior wings. Anterior wings with the tip and upper half of the hind margin

fishy, spotted with white on the fringes, most distinctly in tlie female ; two ashy

spots on the lower part of the hind margin. One ashy spot at the end of the

cell, a second within it, and a third below it, and sometimes one or two others

towards the costa. Posterior wings with a row of ashy spots on the hind margin,

an ashy spot at the end of the cell, and two others nearer tlie base, above and

Itelow the cell respectively.

Underside similar, the tip of anterior wings not ashy, but a row of ashy

spots running round the hind margins of all the wings.

Hab. Ashanti.

In all large Collections.

We have given a figure of the underside of this insect, of which Westwood has figured the

upperside only.

IV.—TINGRA :\IACULATA. $ . Figs. 8, 9. $ . Fig. 10.

Tiugra Macuhita, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

voh 19, p. 363 (.1887).

Exp. 1^ to 1^ inches.

Upperside white, tmged with tawny-yellow at the base ; anterior wings with

the tij) ashy, marked with three white spots on the costal margin, and three on

the hind margin, and followed by three ashy spots (nearly confluent with the

dark tip in the male) before the anal angle ; four dark spots in the cell, the

second transverse, the fourth at the end of the cell, ratlier widely se])arated
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from the others ; above the cell are two or three more spots, alternating with

those in it, and below the cell is a large spot near the extremity, and sometimes

a smaller one nearer the base. Posterior wings with seven submarginal spots ;

a spot at the end of the cell, and sometimes another obliquely below it, and a

third above the middle of the cell.

Underside similar, with a double row of submarginal spots on the anterior

wings, and in the male on the posterior wings also.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Differs from T. Abra.vas in the double submarginal row of spots on the underside of the

anterior wings.
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LYCiENIDJ]: (African).

PLATE VI.

GENUS EPITOLA. (I.)

Epitola, Westwood, " Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera," p. 470 (1852).

This genus, as at present employed, includes three very distinct groups of

species, and will doubtless be subdivided when our knowledge of the African

Liicanidw is more complete. The first section includes Epitola Elion, Westw.,

the type of the genus, a large insect, with the hind margin of the anterior

wings strongly emarginate ; the second section may be represented by

E. Ceraunia, Hew., a smaller insect, with rather long anterior wings, with the

hind margin oblique and less strongly emarginate, while the third section

includes numerous comparatively small species, with the anterior wings shorter,

and the hind margin generally rounded.

I.—EPITOLA URANIA, i . Figs. 1, 2.

Epitola Urania, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 441 (June, 1887).

Exp. 2f inches.

Male. Anterior wings : costa strongly arched, tip rounded and produced,

the hind margin deeply concave, and then rounded to the inner margin. Hind

wings rounded, more obtusely towards the inner margin.

Upperside rich blue, shading into purple towards the edges ; costa black

as far as the subcostal nervure, but the blue extending nearly to its edge for

about the middle third of its length ; apical third of costa black, its boundary,

except that the blue projects slightly into it beyond the cell, falling nearly

straight to the extremity of the hind margin, where the black border narrows

and disa{)i)ears. Posterior wings with a narrow black border, extending roiind

the hind and inner margins, and narrowest on the lower half of the hind margin.

VOL. I., JANUABY, 1889. P
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Underside : anterior wings light brown varied with grey, and towards the

tip, with purphsh and bronzed reflections ; extremity of the cell with two whitish

spots, the largest within the cell, the smallest forming the third of a curved

series of five spots, the other spots being bright blue ; beyond these is another

row of five whitish spots, two near the costa, and three towards the hind margin,

the series being interriipted ; but between the vacant space and the hind margin

are four more whitish spots, arranged in pairs. Posterior wings iridescent-

purple and yellow, the costa bright golden-yellow above the subcostal nervure

to nearly half its length ; between the median nervules near their origin are

two whitish spots.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

This beautiful species, which is one of the largest of the Lyccenidw, is allied to E. Elion,

Westw.

II.-EPITOLA DEWITZI. $ . Figs. 3, 4. ? . Figs. 5, 6.

Epitola Dewitzi, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 6,

vol. 19, p. 442 (June, 1887).

Exp. If to nearly 2 inches.

Male. Anterior wings triangular, costa arched at the base, tip produced,

hind margin slightly emarginate about the middle, and sloped gradually to the

anal angle. Posterior wings rounded, curved outwards, anal angle very slightly

roimded off.

Upperside : anterior wings black, with a deep blue band extending from

the base between the median and submedian nervures nearly to the extremity

of the wing, and a curved row of four blue spots above it, two at the end of the

cell, and two linear ones between these and the larger blue space. Posterior

wings deep blue, the costa and inner margin broadly and the hind margin nar-

rowly bordered with black.

Underside : anterior wings brown, with two blue longitudinal spots at the

end of the cell, and an irregular curved row of white spots near the hind margin
;

posterior wings brown, with a broad white subcostal band ; a curved white band

running from the base of the inner margin nearly round to the tip, and an oval

white spot between.

Female. "Wings longer, anterior wings with the hind margin oblique,
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hardly cmarginate; markings above similar to those of the male, but the blue

colour paler ; two bluish-white spots at the end of the cell, and an obsolete row

of pale bluish spots curving bej'ond the cell from the end of the main blue stripe

to the costa. Posterior wings with a uniformly broad blackish-brown border.

Underside : anterior wings nearly as in the male, but tinged with yellowish-

grey towards the tip, and narrowly along the costa
; posterior wings yellowish-

gi-ey, shading into light brownish in the cell.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Closely allied to E. Cerauiiia, Hew., from which the under surface of the male hardlv

differs.
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LYC/ENIDJ^. (African).

PLATE VII.

GENUS EPITOLA. (II.)

Epitola, Westw. {anted, p. 23).

III.—EPITOLA DUNLV. g . Figs. 1, 2.

Epitola Ditnia, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 443 (June, 1887).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Wings broad ; anterior wings with the costa ai"ched, and the hind

margin nearly straight; posterior wings moderately rounded, and the anal

angle only slightly rounded off.

Anterior wings black, with a large purplish-blue patch on the inner margin

at one-fourth of its length, ceasing before the anal angle, and continued

upwards into the cell ; the base of the cell and inner margin is slightly dusted

witli blue. Posterior wings purplish-blue, the costa above the cell, and the

inner margin black, the hind margin more narrowly black, and the upper part

of the discocellular marked with black.

Underside light brown ; anterior wings with a large whitish space on the

hinder half of the inner margin ; hind wings with scattered white scales, show-

ing a tendency to form rows.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Allied to E. Cerccne, Hew., but less blue above, and with uo distinct markings on the

underside.

IV.-EPITOLA MAEGINATA. $ . Figs. 5, 6.

Epitola ManjIiMla, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 443 (June, 1887).

VOL. I., JA?rUAEY, 1889. Q
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Exp. 1| inches.

Male. Wings with the fringes denticulated ; anterior wings broad, hind

margin rounded off towards the anal angle
;
posterior wings rather short, the

hind margin gradually rounded.

Upperside : anterior wings blue, black at the base of the cell, above the

cell, and at the tip and hind margin, nearly to the anal angle, and the disco-

cellular also marked with black. Posterior wings blue, the costa above the cell,

the hind margin narrowly, and the inner margin moderately bordered with

black ; the incisions on all the wings diasted with white.

Underside brown, dusted with white in such a manner as to form irregular

obsolete zigzag lines and blotches, especially towards the inner margin of the

fore wings and the hind margin of the hind wings.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Gtrose Smitli.

Allied to E. Dunia, Eirb.

v.—EPITOLA VEESICOLOR. i . Figs. 7, 8. ? . Figs. 9, 10.

Epitola Versicolor, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natm-al History,"

ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 444 (June, 1887).

Exp. from 1^ to over 1-| inches.

3Iah\ Anterior wings rather short and broad, hind margin nearly straight,

slightly rounded above the anal angle
;
posterior wings moderately rounded.

Upperside : anterior wings brown, darkest on the hind margin
;
pale blue

at the base in the cell and below ; the discocellular is conspicuously black

;

beyond the cell is a broad curved white band, narrowing from the inner margin

nearly to the costa, which it does not quite reach. Posterior wings brown, pale

blue in the cell and below ; hind margin shading into darker brown.

Underside light brown, with numerous traces of irregular transverse pale

lines ; the white transverse band in the middle of the anterior wings as above,

except that it is of a more yellowish-white beyond the cell and towards the

costa.

Female. Upperside similar, but larger and paler. Anterior wings with the

white band not extending to the inner margin
;
posterior wings uniform pale

brown.

Underside light greyish-brown, with no yellow shade in the white band,
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the discocellular is nearly surrouuded with white on the anterior wings, and

there are a few^ other indistinct whitish markings.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

An aberrant species of the group of E. Cercene, Hew.

VI.—EPITOLA BADIA. £ . Figs. 3, 4.

Fpitola Badia, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 444 (June, 1887).

3fale. Wings short, moderately broad ; hind margin of anterior wings

gradually curved.

Upperside blue, anterior wings with the costa above the cell, and the tip

and hind margin black, narrowing to the anal angle ; no black mark on the dis-

cocellular, but the median uervure with a thick blackish streak at the base.

Posterior wings with the costa above the cell, the inner margin, and the upper

part of the hind margin with a moderately broad black border ; the lower part

of the hind margin narrowly edged with black.

Underside greyish-brown, paler on the inner margin of the anterior wings,

and with very slight traces of pale zigzag markings.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Allied to E. Zelza, Hew.

VII.—EPITOLA UNIFORMIS. $ . Figs. 11, 1± ? . Figs. 13, 14.

Fpitola Uniformis, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 5,

vol. 19, p. 445 (June, 1887).

Exp. about 1^ inches.

Shape of B. Badia, Kiib., which it much resembles ; the blue is paler,

especially in the female, in which sex the brown border of the posterior wings

is much broader ; there is a conspicuous blackish spot at the end of the cell of

the anterior wings, which at once distinguishes it.

Underside uniform brown, gi'eyer and with a pale space on the innir

margin of the anterior wings in the female.

Hab. Lagos is); Cameroons ( ? ).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Allied to E. Zelza, Hew., and E. Badia, Kirb.
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LYC^NID.E (African).

PLATE VIII.

GENUS TINGEA.

Tingra, Boiscliival {anlea, p. G).

III.—TINGRA LASTI. $ . Figs. 1.2. ? . Figs. 3, 4.

Exp. li to If inches.

Upperside. Orange-tawny, costa speckled with bhickish, hind margins

brown ; in the male, the border is irregular on the posterior wings, and in the

female it is reduced to a broken line, or dots, not only on the posterior wings,

but even towards the hinder angle of the anterior wings. The wings are spotted

with black, but not very regularly even on opposite sides of the same specimen.

In the cell of the anterior wings there are several small spots near the base, an

irregular spot in the middle, another at the extremity, and two below ; and in

the female, a row of spots rims across all the wings, starting just within the

dark apex of the anterior wings ; in the male these spots are smaller, and

several are obsolete, so as to break the series. In the posterior wings there is a

black spot at the end of the cell, a spot on the costa near the base, and one or

two others nearer the inner margin.

Underside paler ; no trace of a dark l)order ; the male with a double

row of spots towards the hind margin, and the female witli only a single row
;

the other spots nearly as above.

Hab. Mombasa (Last).

In the Colloctiou of Henley Grose Smitli.

Allied to Tingra Tropicalin, Boisd. (antea, p. 7), from Natal, but with a more distinct border,

ami with larger aud more distinct spots.

lY.—TINGEA MOMBASA. i . Figs. 9, 10. $ . Figs. 11. 12.

Exp. H to If inches.

Upperside rich tawny, hind margins (and, in the male, the costa of the

anterior wings) with moderately broad brown borders ; anterior wings with three

VOL. I., OCTOBER, 1889. B B
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black subcostal spots (only visible in the female), eight spots in the cell (one

neai- the base, two pairs in the middle, and one at the tip) ; two spots below the

cell, and a series crossing both wings within the border, the upper part of which

is lost in the border towards the tip of the anterior wings in the male.

Posterior wings with three small spots in the cell, and a larger one at the tip ; the

submarginal row of spots already mentioned runs round the whole wing, starting

from the spot in the cell neai-est the base.

Underside rather paler ; the border is obsolete, and therefore the spots

towards the costa and hind margin are more visible ; there is a double row of

subniai'ginal spots running round all the wings.

Hab. Mombasa (Last).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Allied to T. Amenaida, Hewitson (Pentila Amenaida, Hew., "Exotic Butterflies," V.

Pentila and Liptena, pi. II. figs. 4-7 I.e. (1873)), but with more spots towards the base.

v.—TINGPvA PETREIA. ? . Figs. 7, 8.

I'liitila Fctiria, Hewitson, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 4,

vol. 13, p. 382 (May, 1874).

Tiiiijm Tripundata, H. H. Druce, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

XXV. p. 109 (October 1888).

Exp. l-/j inches.

Upperside reddish-tawny, the costa and tip of anterior wings, and all the

hind margins rather liroadly brown ; anterior wings with the cell filled up with

black nearly to the middle, beyond which is a tawny space, followed by a large

black spot confluent with the costa ; another large black spot (detached) at the

end of the cell. Posterior wings with a round black spot at the end of the

cell, and two small black dots near the costa, one at one-fourth of its length.

and another near the tip.

Underside. Anterior wings tawny, costa and tip brown, dusted all over with

yellowish scales ; and towards the tip, spotted with stone-colour, a submarginal

row of not very distinct blackish spots ; cell with a large black spot at two-

thirds of its length, several smaller spots (not uniform on both sides) towards the

base, and a large one at the end of the cell ; there are also one or two less distinct

black spots on the costa, above the cell, towards its extremity, and another spot

(visible also on one side above) between the two lower branches of the median
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iiorvure. Hind wings light brown with a tawny shade, two obsolete submargiual

stone-coloured liands, obsoletely marked with black spots as above, but larger
;

a few additional small dots in the cell and towards the base, and an additional

spot between the two lower branches of the submedian nervures.

Hab. Ashauti, Addah.

In the Hewitson Collection (British Museum) and in that of H. H. Druce.

The types hardly differ, except that Hewitson's is more worn. Both authors compare this

insect with T. Amenaida, Hew. ; it is, however, more closely allied to Liptena Paria, Kirb. (antea,

p. 1-5), which would be better placed in Timjra.

GENUS LIPTENA.

Liptena, Westwood (antea, pp. 1, IG).

IV.—LIPTENA SEMIRUFA. $. Figs. 5, G.

Exp. If inches.

Female. Upperside. Anterior wings black, a large red blotch on the inner

margin, extending upwards as far as the cell
;
posterior wings red, with a

moderately broad black border, indented on the inside.

Underside. Anterior wings with the costa and hind margin black,

enclosing a row of white spots, which are very irregular, and partly double on

the costa, from which short black bars run irregularly downwards, the longest

just beyond the cell. Posterior wings yellowish (whitish in the centre) with a

black border, enclosing a double row of white submarginal spots, in addition to

smaller white spots on the fringes ; three short black bars run obliquely from

the costa, one near the base, one at the end of the cell, and one just beyond
;

the last is connected with an irregular black spot. There is a large oval black

spot at the end of the cell, and a round spot below the submedian nervure at

half the length of the cell.

Body Idack, inner orbits white, legs black, spotted with white ; abdomen

red above.

Hab. Gold Coast.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Allied to L. Acrsea, Westw., and L. Sanguinea, Plotz, from both of which it may be distin-

guished by the regularity of the red blotch on the anterior wings on the ujiper side, and the

absence of any pale markings towards the apex.
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LYC.ENII).E (African).

PLATE IX.

GENUS PSEUDERESIA.

Pseudercsia, Butler {antcci, p. 4).

IL—PSEUDERESIA HELENA. $ . Figs. 1, 2.

Pseudercsia Helena, H. H. Druce, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

vol. 25, p. 108 (October, 1888).

Exp. l"!^ inches.

Upperside dull purplish-black. Posterior wings with a short red band, rather

irregular on both sides, running from below the costa nearly to the inner margin
;

all the fringes, and the fold on the inner margin of the posterior wings, grey.

Underside dark brown, anterior wings with a double submarginal row of

yellow spots, coalescing and then ceasing before reaching the hinder angle

;

another row of six spots, the two lowest reddish, beyond the cell, two spots on

the costa nearer the base, and another at the end of the cell
;
posterior wings

with two submarginal rows of yellow spots, and with nine larger ones, forming

three rows from the base ; the middle row of four spots, two near the costa, and

three near the inner margin ; besides these there are a few more pale dots.

Legs black, banded with yellow.

Hab. Addah, W. Africa.

lu the Collection of II. H. Druce.

Shape of P. Eleaza, Hewitson (Pentila Eleaza, Hew., " Exotic Butterflies," vol. 5, Pentila aud

Liptena, II. figs. 11, 12 (1873) ), from Old Calabar ; but the latter species has a red spot above ou

the anterior iustond of ou the posterior wings, and the undersurface is quite different.

VOL. I., JANUARY, 1890. E E
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III.—PSEUDERESIA ZORAIDA. $ . Figs. 9, 10. ? . Figs. 11, 12.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Upperside reddish, anterior wings with the costa, tip, and hind margin, and

posterior wings with the costa and hind margin broadly brown ; incisions spotted

with white. In the male, the red colour does not extend into or above the level

of the cell, but in the female there is a red blotch in the cell of the anterior

wings, and the red colom- rises beyond the end of the cell towards the costa ;
on

the posterior wings it extends from the inner margin, covering the lower half of

the cell, and filling the whole centre of the wing in one mass.

Underside. Anterior wings in male smoky-brown, costa dusted with grey,

and marked with three indistinct blackish spots ; hind margins marked with a

row of white spots between the nervm-es opposite the white spots on the fringes
;

a large subapical orange blotch extending from below the costa to the upper

branch of the median nervure, followed by some dots connecting it with a large

irregular buff blotch at the hinder angle. Posterior wings red, with a black

border marked with a row of large white submarginal spots opposite the spots

on the fringes ; a row^ of black crescents and stripes dusted within wdth grey

crosses the wdng beyond the cell ; within the cell is a large black spot surrounded

with grey dusting ; above it, on the costa, is a long black blotch, edged with

whitish within ; and below it is a large roiuid spot on the inner margin, likewise

ringed with whitish ; near the base is a black spot on the inner margin, and a

round subcostal spot, surrounded with whitish, and surmounted by a triangular

white spot. In the female, the hind wings are similar, but paler, several of the

markine:s are larijer, and there is a black dot surrounded with whitish in the

middle of the cell. On the anterior wings, the markings of the costa and hind

margin are similar to those of the male, except that the indistinct black spots

on the costa are more numerous ; the disc, below and beyond the cell, is paler

tawny than above, especially towards the inner margin ; the apical third of the

wing is blackish, crossed by an oblique oval tawny spot.

Antennfe and legs black, ringed with white.

Hab. Cameroons [tijpes) ; Gaboon.

In the Collections of Mr. Henlej Grose Smith and of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to P. Lihentina, Hewitson (" Exotic Butterflies," vol. 3, Pentila and Liptena. I. f. 8, 9

(1866) ).

Hewitson described his Lijjtena Libentina from Old Calabar ; but the species is now repre-

sented in his collection by three specimens from Gaboon and Fernando Po, which appear to

belong to two different species, neither agreeing with his type, but one of them very similar to, if

not identical with, our P. Zoraida.
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GENUS LARINOPODA.

Larinopoda, Butler {anted, p. 5).

III.—LARINOPODA PEUCEDA. i . Figs. 5, 6.

Larinofoda Pcuccda, Henley Grose Smith, " Auuals and Magazine of Natural

History," ser. 6, vol. 3, p. 134 (February, 1889).

Exp. l|-lf inches.

31alc. IJppERSiDE. Both wings transparent white, broadly bordered on

costal and outer margins of anterior and outer margin of posterior wings with

greyish semitransparent black ; an oblique broader band with a confluent spot

at the lower end of the same colour crosses the anterior wings from the middle of

the costa to a little below the middle of the outer margin ; there is a large round

spot of the same colour at the end of the cell of the posterior wings, partly

within and partly outside it, and a smaller spot on the underside between this

and the outer margin showing through ; base of the same colour.

Underside. Both wings as above, but blacker, and on the posterior wings

there are two small spots, one near the costa towards the base nearly obsolete,

the other near the inner margin, in a line with the central spot.

Legs orange-tawny, as in most species of this genus.

Hab. Mombasa (Last).

Allied to L. Peucetia, HcTvitson (Pentila Peucetia, Hew., " Exotic Butterflies," vol. 3, Pentila

and LipteiM, I. f. 3 (1866) ), but is a larger and blacker insect.

IV.—LARINOPODA ALBULA. g . Figs. 3, 4.

Larinopoda Alhida, H. H. Druce, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

vol. 25, p. 108 (October, 1888).

Exp. 1-^ inches.

Ma'c. Upperside white, anterior wings with the costa, apex, and hind

margin as far as the lowest branch of the median ner\iu-e rather broadly black
;

posterior wings narrowly black from a little below the apex to the anal angle.

Underside : Anterior wings as above, except that there are two white

stripes, separated by irregular black scaling, on the dark apex, and obsolctely

continued along the hind margin as two narrower pale lines as far as the dark
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border extends. Posterior wings witli a rather broad dark border ; all the wings

with a narrow marginal line at the base of the fringes.

Antennas black, ringed with white, the clnb very long and pointed, with the

tip yellow ; legs yellow, spotted with black.
'

Hab. Addah, W. Africa.

In the Collection of H. H. Driice.

Allied to L. Yarijies, Kirb. ; but in the latter species there is a spot in the middle of the

hind -winffs, and the dark border is broader above.

v.—LAEIKOPODA EUREMA. ? . Figs. 7, 8.

Phjtola Euvcma, Plotz, " Stettiner Entomologische Zeitung," 41 Jahrgang,

p. 199 (1880).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside white, costa of anterior wings blackish for two-fifths of

its length ; apex blackish-brown, from a little beyond the middle of the costa,

and along the hind margin nearly to the hinder angle
;
posterior wings with

small black dots on the hind margin at the extremities of the nervures.

Underside white, with a black line at the base of the fringes, anterior wings

with a triangular dusky spot on the costa before the middle, and with the apical

patch ashy, only indicated on the costa and narrowly along the hind margin.

Posterior wings with three black spots, one near the tip, the second near the

end of the cell, and the third (smaller) between this and the inner margin.

Palpi and legs yellow, apical joint of the former, and tarsal joints of the

latter, spotted with black.

Hab. Accra (Plotz).

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Allied to Ii. Lycienoides, Butler (Transactions of the Entomological Society of London, 1871,

p. 173, pi. vii. figs. 2-5), but the latter species has no dark apex to the anterior wings above, and

no spot in the cell of the posterior wings beneath.
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LYC^NIDiE (African).

PLATE X.

GENUS LIPTENA.

Liptcna, Westwood {antea, pp. 1, 15, 33).

v.—LIPTENA ACE.EOIDES.

Liptcna Acripa, var. Hewitson, "Exotic Butterflies," iii, Liplena, fig. 12.

Liptaia Sanguiiwa, i . Smith and liirby, antca, p. 2, pi. i, f. 1, 2 (1887).

Exp. 1| to If inches.

Reddish-tawny, with black borders, and a row of two or three small separate

subapical white spots near the costa of the anterior wings ; there are usually four

larger and more or less confluent spots in the $ . Incisions white ; the female

with three or four submarginal white spots towards the anal angle of the anterior

wings.

We are indebted to Dr. Staiidinger for pointing out that the insects figured by us as the

sexes of Liptcna Samjiilnea, Plotz, really belong to different species. L. Acrxoides is distinguished

from L. Samjuinea (of which L. Annechei, Dew., is probably a synonym) by the paler colour of

the undersurface of the posterior wings, the four distinct bars on the costa (only two of which

are clearly defined, and separated at their base by a white space in L. Saiujuinea), and by the

usually heavier sjsotting below the cell. These differences will be seen in our figures. L. Acrxokles

varies somewhat, and has been received from the Gaboon, Cameroons, and Angola. All th<'

sj)eciinens labelled L. Acrxa in the Hewitson Collection belong to L. Acrxoides, and not to

L. Acrxa, Doubl. and Hew., or L.Sanguinea, P.otz. The insects of this section require to be collected

in large numbers in different localities, as there seems to be a considerable number of closely

allied species. L. Acrxoides seems to be a very common species in Angola.

In aU the principal Collections.

VL—LIPTENA FEPvVIDA. i . Figs. 1, 2. ? . Fig. 3.

Exp. If to If inches.

Male. Upperside reddish-tawiiy, the costa nearly to the median nerM^ire,

the apical third, and the hind margin on the anterior wings black
;
posterior

VOL. I., JULY, 1890. L L
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wings with the hind margin also black. Anterior wings with a subapical row
of two or three small white spots. Incisions of all the wings spotted with

white.

Female similar, but paler, the subapical transverse band larger, and composed
of four white or yellow confluent spots.

Underside in both sexes very similar to that of L. Acraoides, but with the

black markings less extensive, and (in the female) with no spots on the posterior

wings between the upper part of the cell and the hind margin. Towards the

apex of the anterior wings, the black subcostal markings are broader and more
square-cut than in the other species.

Hab. Cameroons (Preuss).

lu the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Intermediate between L. Acrxoides and the true L. Acrxa, Westwood.

VII.—LIPTENA ECHO. $ . Figs. 4, 5.

Exp. 1^^ inches.

Male. Upperside reddish-tawny, the hind margins, and the costa and

apex of anterior wings broadly black ; a large detached red spot at one-third

of the distance between the end of the cell and the hind margin. The inner

side of the black border is rather irregular. There is a small black crescent at

the base of the posterior wings.

Underside paler tawny, shading into yellowish, apical half of costa, and hind

margin of anterior wings black, spotted with white ; hind margin of posterior

wings black, with a double row of white spots. Costa of anterior wings with a

row of seven rather irregular black bands, the second marked with a pale spot

;

the second, third, fifth and sixth longest; the fifth covers the end of the cell
;

obliquely below the sixth is a black spot on the disc. Posterior wings with three

detached costal stripes above the cell, and another beyond, which commences

tlie continuous border ; another black spot at the base of the cell, another below

the subcostal nervure just before it forks, another at the end of the cell, and

another on the inner margin.

Hab. Gold Coast (Vray).

In tLe Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to, and possibly the male of, L. Semirnfa (antea, p. 33).
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GENUS MIMACR.EA.

Mimacrcea, Butler, " Lepidoptera Exotica," p. 104 (1872).

Anterior wings long, cell al)ont two-fifths of the length of the wing, costa

slightly serrated, the costal nervure running into it a little beyond the cell
;

subcostal nervure five-branched, first and second branches emitted before the

cell, the third a little beyond, and the fourth and fifth separating a little beyond

the origin of the third ; fourth reaching the costa at or a little before the tip
;

upper discoidal emitted from subcostal ; first discocellular very short, the second

slanting inwards ; median branches long, emitted at regular intervals. Posterior

wings rounded, shorter than the anterior wings, the hind margin slightly

siuuatcd, cell rather short and broad, costal nervure not reaching to apex, sub-

costal branches stalked ; discocellulars nearly transverse, the upper shorter and

slightly oblique ; median branches emitted nearly at regular intervals
;
palpi

moderately long, conical at tip, abdomen slender, legs stout : club of anteun*

long, annulated, scarcely thickened.

Type Mimacrxa Barwinia, But!., from West Africa.

I.—MIMACILEA APICALIS. $ . Figs. 0, 7.

Exp. about '2j inches.

Tawny (paler in the i than in the $ ), anterior wings black above the

median nervure, as well as at the base and hind margin ; between the l)ranches

of the median and the submedian nervures the black also extends into the disc,

on -at least the upper part of each cell, and there is a short black basal dash below

the submedian nervure. On the hind margin, the black border runs irregularly

downward, ceasing at the hinder angle of the anterior wing. The nervures in the

black portion of the wing are pitchy. Aii oblique pale yellow stripe before the apex,

divided into three or five spots by the nervures, which are here of a yellowish-

brovsii. Posterior wings with a black basal line upon or above the subcostal,

extending about half the length of the cell, and a moderately broad black

border, rather irregular within, and reduced to a line beyond the anal angle,

though continued thus along i)art of the inner margin. In the female it

becomes very narrow before reaching the anal angle.

Underside. Anterior wings similar, but paler, with the border narrower,

and ceasing before reaching the hinder angle, costal nervure tawiiy, an irregular

tawny line within the cell, above the median nervure, and the oblique yellow

stripe paler and rather longer. In the male it touches the tawny blotch which
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lills up the outer two-thirds of the wing below the submediau nervure. Apex of

the wing shading into hght brown. Posterior wings crossed l)y a buff band

;

the basal area more brown, and marked with about fifteen black spots, arranged

in rows from the base above the cell ; within it, to its extremity ; and below

;

besides one or two others nearer the inner margin. Marginal area gi'eyish-brown.

Head and thorax black, inner orbits white, and legs spotted with white ; abdo-

men tawny, with about three small black streaks beneath.

Hab. Cameroons (Preuss).

In tlie Collections of Dr. Staudinger and Henley Grose Smith.

Closely allied to Mimacriea JDartcinia, Butl. ; but in that species the subapical sjiot is not

vollow, but of the same tawnv colour as the rest of the disc of the anterior winas.

II.—MIMACE^A CHAEMIAN. $ . Figs. 8, 9.

Exp. 2^ inches.

Female. Upperside. Anterior wings brown, with a reddish-tawny band

resting on the inner margin from one-third of the length of the wing nearly to

the hinder angle, and narrow^ed suddenly before reaching the middle of the

wing, beyond which it curves upward in a narrower baud, slightly serrated on

each side, but of nearly uniform width, almost to the costa. It is situated about

half-way between the end of the cell and the apex of the wing. Posterior

wings of a redder tawny, the base brown, beyond which the rest of the neigh-

bourhood of the cell is much paler than the outer part of the wing, and marked

with one or two brown spots ; hind margin with a rather narrow black border.

Underside. Anterior wings paler, costa slightly dusted with black, the

tawny band much indented within, and represented on the basal two-thirds of

the inner margin only by a pale space ; the nervures in and beyond the band

are yellow, and between them run forked streaks (mostly starting from the band)

to the hind margin. Posterior wings with the basal half of a pinkish-tawny,

marked with about ten black spots ; beyond these is a series of short curved

dashes, separating the basal from the marginal portion of the wing ; the latter is

brown, with yellow nervures, between each of which runs a long bifid tawny

stripe nearly to the hind margin. Body brown, head and thorax spotted with

white ; abdomen beneath yellow, spotted with black. Posterior wings with the

cell much more pointed than in the other species of the genus, which gives it a

still more striking resemblance to an Jciwa.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Kenlev Grose Smith.
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LYC^NID.E (African).

TLATE XI.

GENUS LIPTENA.

Liptcna, Westwoocl {antca, pp. 1, 15, 33, 39).

VIII.—LIPTENA SUBVARIEGATA. $ . Figs. 3, 4.

Expands l-i"*,- inches.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings triangular, broad, hardly longer than

the posterior wings ; black, slightly tinged with reddish in the middle.

Posterior wings with the costa brown, and hind margin black, the centre of

the wing filled up with red, wliich forms a band from the inner margin towards

the apex, and is indented on its lower edge with four large concavities.

Underside. Anterior wings black, a tawny stripe covers the lower half of

the cell and the space below, and is not quite separated by an irregular band at

the end of the cell from a blotch of the same colour on the disc ; a white dash

at the base of the costa, followed by three white costal dashes, the last of whioli

is nearly connected with another just below and subparallel to it; along obliijuc

white submarginal stripe at apex.

Posterior wings reddish-tawny, a large black spot on the costa above the

roll, a large white spot at apex. l)ordered with l)lack, except below; the black

border sends out a tooth towards the stripe descending on the other side the

spot from tlie costa, and then narrows, throwing out only two short teeth, but

about tlie middle of the wing it throws out a long tooth, from near the extremity

of which, ])ut not quite touching it, an inner row of connected black lunules,

separated from the border itself by white ones (the first of which surmounts

another large tooth), runs to the anal angle.

Hab. Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger, and Henley Grose Smith.
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GENUS PSEUDEEESIA.

Pseiuleresia, Butler {antea, pp. 4, 35).

IV.—PSEUDEEESIA CATALINA. $ . Figs. 1, 2.

Pseiuleresia Catalina, Smith and Kirby {anteci, p. 4).

Exp. IJ inches.

Male. Wings dark brown above, posterior wings with a tawny blotch, as in

the female, but sometimes very small.

Underside paler, with indistinct greyish marginal markings ; anterior wings

with a row of four or five small tawny spots running from the costa about the

middle (sometimes only one tawny spot present)
;
posterior wings as in the

female.

Antennae spotted with white below, and tipped with tawny.

Hab. Lagos and Sierra Leone (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

In the specimen from Sierra Leone, the blotch on the posterior wings above is as large as in

the $ , but the row of spots on the underside of the anterior wings is reduced to one. In the

specimen from Lagos, the spots on the underside of the anterior wings are well marked, but the

blotch on the upper side of the posterior wings is much reduced.

v.—PSEUDEEESIA BICOLOE. i . Figs. 5, 6.

Exp. Ij-o inches.

Blalc. Upperside brown. Posterior wings with two-fifths of the breadth

from the costa orange-red, marked only by a short brown line running up into

it at one-third of its length ; it does not, however, extend quite to the hind

margin below the apex.

Underside paler brown, anterior wings with a small tawny spot at the base,

a narrow, broken, transverse tawny stripe beyond, not extending to the costa, a

tawny spot at the end of the cell, and an irregular row of tawny spots running

from the costa beyond, and meeting the upper projection of a large irregular

tawny blotch on the inner margin, which extends from two-fifths of the length

of the wmg nearly to the inner margin. Posterior wings with three small tawny
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spots at the base, one or two in the cell, a large one on the costa beyond the

middle, and a row of four irregular linear spots at two-thirds of the length of

the wing, running towards the inner margin.

Antennae and legs ringed with white.

Hab. Accu.

lu the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to Liptena Isca, Hew.

VL—PSEUDERESIA VAEIEGATA. i . Figs. 13, 14.

Exp. 1-nj inches.

Male. Brown, wings subdentated, nervures white, anterior wings with a

large tawny patch on the outer two-fifths of the inner margin, extending upwards

beyond the cell, in which are several tawny marks, and there are four tawny

spots, the first two larger, and connected, towards the apex of the wings.

Posterior wings brown, the centre filled up with tawny, the outer corner

sending off a projection downwards, and there are one or two more tawny mark-

ings nearer the hind margin ; the cell is closed by a black line.

Underside of anterior wings as above, except that the tawny spots are

larger, and sometimes redder, and the space between the apical spots and the

tawny space is filled up with a large black blotch. There are two large black

spots in the cell, and a short black band beyond. Posterior wings, liver-coloured,

irregularly spotted ; about five red and two black spots towards the base ; three

large black and two red ones irregularly crossing the end of the cell, and a series

of five black spots edged outside with red ones towards the hind margin.

Fringes preceded by a double festooned line ; on the anterior wings the inner line

is incomplete and straight.

Hab. Gold Coast (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.
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GENUS DURBANIA.

Burhaniu, Trimen, "Transactions of the Entomological Society of London,

"

ser. 3, vol. 1, p. 401 (1862); " Rhopalocera Africa Anstrali," part 2, p. 282

(1866) ; " South African Butterflies," vol. 2, p. 213 (1887).

Type Durhania Amaliosa, Trim., from South Africa.

Tcriomima (?) Hiklegarda, Kirh. {aiitca, p. 16), may he included in this genus.

I.—DURBANIA OTLAUGA. 9 • Figs. 9, 10.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside fulvous, with rather hroad hrown hind margins ; on

the anterior wings, the base, the costal region, including the whole of the cell,

and a spot below the origin of the lowest median nervule, are brown.

Underside brown, darker towards the base, the costa of anterior wings and

all the hind margins brown mottled with yellowish, disc of anterior wings tawny,

edged with blackish, base of cell black, and three black transverse spots in or

beyond the cell ; a rather indistinct black line parallel with the upper part of

the hind margin
;
posterior wings with orange-tawny transverse macular bands,

the last unbroken ; the latter is followed by a blackish band, and there is a

narrower and more indistinct blackish line between this and the hind margin.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Possibly tlie $ of D. Hildegarda.

Dr. Staudinger regards tins species as Listeria Girthi, Dew, but it api^ears to us to be different.

n._DURBANIA INFIMA. $ . FiCxS. 15, 16.

Exp. 1 inch.

Female. Upperside brown, anterior wings with a tawny blotch standing on

the inner margin, and occupying most of the disc below the cell, beyond which

it is produced towards the costa
;
posterior wings with the basal portion filled

up with tawny, but leaving the apex, the marginal third of the wing, and the

greater portion of the inner margin free.

Underside with the tawny blotch on the anterior wings, as above, but paler,
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and the cell blackish, with two transverse tawny markings ; the rest of the

wings indistinctly mottled with brown and tawny.

Hab. Sierra Leone.

In the Collection of Henley Grose Smith.

Allied to the last species, which differs in the distinct red spotting of the undersurface of

the posterior wings.

III.—DURBANIA ERYCINOIDES. $. Figs. 11, 12.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Upperside brown, anterior wings with a large tawny blotch extending along

the inner margin, almost from the base to nearly the hinder angle ; above the

submedian nervure it rapidly contracts, but curves up rather irregularly, beyond

tlie cell to three-quarters of the width of the wings, and there are traces of two

paler spots between its termination and the costa. Posterior wings with the

centre filled up with ta\vny, the tawny stripe filling up the lower part of the cell

being twice interrupted.

Underside brown, with the tawny blotch on the anterior wings as above,

but not extending so far towards the base as on the upper side. There is a

double row of submarginal buff spots on all the wings, ceasing before the hinder

angle on the anterior wings, several buff spots in the cell and near the base on

all the wings, and an irregular row of large ones, slightly tinted with yellow,

beyond the middle of the posterior wings.

Antennae tipped with tawny.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudiugcr.

No near ally. The sexes do not differ.

IV.—DURBANIA (?) CORYNETES. <j . Figs. 7, 8.

Exp. J of an inch.

Malf. Upperside dark brown, hind margins suljdcntate. Costa of posterior

wings witli a broad red baud, expanding from the base, but ceasing before it

reaches the apex.

Underside. Anterior wings black, the margins sprinkled with greyish.
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Hind wings tawny-grey, with indistinct blackish markings ; before the fringes

is a festooned black line.

Antennfe slender, white, with the joints black, ending in a very large

abrupt black club.

Hab. Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. StanJiuwer.

This species will probably form a new genus.
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LYC^NID.E (African),

PLATE XII.

GENUS ALLOTINUS.

Jlloiiinis, Felcler, " Keise der Fregatter Novara," Lepidoptera, II., p. 285

(1865).

I.—ALLOTINUS ZYMNA. Figs. 1, 2.

Miletus Zi/mna, Westwood, in Doubleday and Hewitson's "Genera of

Diurnal Lepidoptera," vol. 2, p. 502, pi. 76, fig. 7 (1852).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Upperside white. Anterior wings with the costa above the cell, and the

apex and hind margin broadly black, diminishing to the hinder angle. Posterior

wings longer than the anterior wings, being produced in the middle of the hind

margin, which is more or less broadly and completely bordered with ashy.

Underside. Anterior wings white, costa and hind margin bordered with

ashy ; two ashy spots in the cell. Posterior wings ashy, with darker bands

and markings, more or less anastomosing, and slightly bordered with whitish.

Hal). Common in "West Africa, and rather variable in size and distinctness

of markings.

In all the principal Collections.

II.—ALLOTINUS SIMILIS. Figs. 3, 4.

Allotinus Sim His, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 6,

vol. 4, p. 282 (1890).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Upperside as in ./. Ziidiiki, Westw., but posterior wings less produced.

Underside. Anterior wings white, grey towards the costa and hind margin.

with two grey transverse oval spots in the cell, and two white ^ubmarginal
VOL. I., JANUARY, 1891. g s
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festooned lines towards the hind margin. Posterior wings pearly grey, with six

or seven white transverse lines formed of connected lunnles.

Hab. Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

GENUS PENTILA.

Pi'utihi, Donblebay, antca, p. 4.

III.—PENTILA FLAYIGANS. $ . Figs. 5, 6. $ . Figs. 7, 8.

Exp. 1^ inches.

.IJppERsiDE yellow, paler in the male than in the female ; the apex of the

anterior wings (more broadly on the costa than on the hind margin) and the

lower part of the hind margin of the posterior wrings bordered with blackish.

Underside yellow. Anterior wings with blackish markings as in P. Ferry-

mani, but less extensive.' Posterior wangs buff with broader and more irregular

brown bands than in P. Femjmani, those between the cell and the submarginal

line broadly interrupted beyond the cell.

Hab. Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

IV.—PENTILA FEEPtYMANI. Figs. 11, 12.

Exp. 1\ inches.

Upperside white. Anterior wings with a broad blackish band on the base

of the costa, invading the upper part of the cell, and extending rather obliquely

downwards a little beyond it. Apex of the wings black, the inner edge scalloped
;

the dark colour extending as far as the lowest median nervule. Posterior wings

white, the bars of the underside showing through, a black line at the base of the

fringes on the lower half of the inner margin.

Underside. Anterior wings white, with longitudinal white markings in

the basal band, the apical markings consisting of a submarginal line to the

lowest submedian nervule, an inner line, extending to the upper submedian,
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and continued hy a spot bidow the middle one, and an inner iiTogiilar band to

the njiper sul)nicdiau. Hind wings dull white, with seven transverse brown

lines, more or less waved, and an eighth at the base of the fringes ; some of tlu!

nervnres are also lirown.

Face white, black in the middle, palpi l)lack at the tip ; thorax black, abdo-

men white, legs yellow, tarsi spotted with black.

Hab. Lokaja (Captain Ferrjman).

lu the CoUec.-tiou of Heulev Grose Smith.

GENUS LAEINOPODA.

Liiriuopii(hi, Butler (antrt). pp. 5, 37).

VI.—LAEINOPODA SOYAUXII. Figs. 1), 10.

Liptena Soijmixii, Dewitz, "Nova Acta Aeademise Cjesarefe Leopoldino-

Carolinas Germanicae Naturae Curiosum," vol. 41, pt. 2, p. 201, pi. 2, liL,^ 10

(18S0).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Upperside white. Anterior wings with base of costa, and an ai)ical patch,

longer on the inner margin than on the costa, ashy ; hind margin of posterior

wings with the fringes of the lower part of the hind margin dusky, and in-

dications of dusky dots at the ends of some of the nervures.

Underside white. Anterior wings with the base of costa, and the apex

yellowish-grey, the apical patch intersected by two short ])ut rather broad

white lines ; on the costa, just beyond the upper end of the cell, is a large

])lackish blotch. Posterior wings white, with a yellowish-grey submarginal

line of connected sagittate marks, a short band of the same colour within it,

running from the anal angle, where it connects itself on the suffused inner

margin with another oblique band running from the tip to the inner mar'n'n.

Nearer the base is a large black spot on the costa, and a dusky one outside it

;

below the former is another black si)ot in the cell, and below the cell a smaller

dot.

Legs yellow, tarsi blackish.

Hal). Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.
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LYC.ENID.E (African).

PLATE Xlll.

GENUS EPITOLA. (III.)

Epifola, Westw. {aiiU'a, pp. 23, 27).

VIII.—EPITOLA PINODES. ? . Figs. 1, 2.

Epitola Pinodcs, H. H. Druce, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 3, p. 24 (January, 1890).

Exp. 1\ inches.

Female. Upperside brown.

Underside light rufous-brown, anterior wings with the lower two-thirds

filled up with blackish, nearly to the hind margin ; inner margin greyish-brow^n

:

fringes blackish. Posterior wings uniform in colour.

Antennae ringed with white, and tipped with reddish.

Hab. Sierra Leone (Preuss) and Lagos.

Iq the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and of Mr. H. H. Druce.

Not closely allied to any other species. Mr. Druce describes the male from Lagos. It

appears only to differ from the female, as above described, in being slightly scaled with blue above.

IX.—EPITOLA STAUDINGERI. $ . Figs. 3, 4.

Epitola StandiiKjerl, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. G, vol. 4, p. 271 (September, 1890).

Exp. Ij inches.

''Male. Upperside bright blue, anterior wings with the costa, apex, and

hind margin narrowly black ; a very large oblong black blotch projects into the

wing from the lower part of the hind margin, tilling up the whole spaci' nearly

to the cell, from the inner half of the upper discocellular iiervure to below the

VOL. I., APRII., 1891. X X
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lowest branch of the median nervure. Posterior wings blue, with the costa,

inner margin, and fringes black.

"Underside imiform greyish-brown, without markings. Legs l)rown,

ringed with grey." (Kirby, loc. cii.)

Hab. Sierra Leone (Preuss).

In the Collect idus of Dr. Staiidiriger and of Mr. P. Crowley.

A large and handsome species, with no very near ally.

X.—EPITOLA ZELICA. ? , Figs, 5, 6.

Epitola Zdira, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. G,

vol. 4, p. 27'J (September, 1890).

Exp. lj-l| inches.

" IJppERsiDE light blue, with a purplish shade in some lights. Anterior

wings with the costa above the cell, and the apex broadly blackish-brown, the

dark colour diminishing triangularly to the hinder angle. Posterior wings with

the costa above the cell, the inner margin, and the hind margin (narrowly)

lilackish-brown.

" Underside white, with an obsolete straight pale yellowish line, and

two or three obsolete zigzag lines between this and the cell. In the female

these indistinct markings are wanting, and there is only a blackish line at the

liase of the fringes of the anterior wings, which is also present in the male."

(Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Barombi, Cameroous (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to E. Zerina, Hew. ; but in that species the iipperside is of a deeper blue, and the

underside is much more heavily marked.

XL—EPITOLA DUNIA. $ . Figs. 7, 8.

Epitola Dunia, Kirby {antea, p. 27, pi. vii. tigs. 1, 2) ( s ).

Epitola Lconina, pi. xiii. figs. 7, 8 (sec Staudinger).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Fcmah'. Upperside piu'plish-blue, with very broad dark brown borders,

the blue colouring only extending to the boundaries of the wings at their bases,

and along the inner margin of the anterior wings.
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Underside greyisii-brown, with obsolete grey marl<ings ; anterior wings

with three rows of grey kinulcs converging outwardly; the first sulnnarginaL

and the third uniting with the second at about the middle of the wing, belo^\

which the lunules are larger, more diffused, and whiter, ending in an irregular

pale blotch on the inner margin, within the hinder angle
;
posterior wings very

indistinctly scaled here and there with grey.

.\iitenna3 black, ringed with white, and tipped with fulvous ; body greyish-

brown, orbits whitish, thorax probably blue above in fresh specimens ; legs

brown above.

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudingor and of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

We are glad to have an opportunity of figuring the female of this interesting species from

a specimen belonging to Dr. Staudiuger. We regret that through some error in numbering, the

name E. Leotiina was incorrectly applied to the specimen, and it has cousequently been figured

under that name on the accompanying plate.

XII.—EPITOLA BADUEA. i . Figs. 9, 10.

Epitola Badura, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 6.

vol. 4, p. 271 (September, 1890).

Exp. 11 inches.

" Male. Anterior wings rather pointed
;
posterior wings rounded.

" Upperside deep blue. Anterior wings with the costa (broadly) apical

third, hind margin, and a basal stripe on the lower part of the cell, black ; inner

margin with a few coppery-gTeen scales
;
posterior wings with the costa broadly

and hind margin narrowly black.

" Underside gi-eyish - brown, with a row of submarginal lunules of

greyish dusting, within which is a I)roader stripe of the same kind ; across the

wings runs an irregular series of lines and zigzags of greyish dusting.'"

(Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Hewitson Collection of the British Museum as the male of E. Cercene, Hew. ; and in

that of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Allied to E, Diinia, Kirb. ; but of a deeper blue, and without the oblique pale zigzag line on

the uuderside of the anterior wings.
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XIII.—EPITOLA PERDITA. $ . Figs. 11, 1:2.

Epifola Perdita, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. (5,

vol. 4, p. 274 (September, 1890).

Exp. rather over an inch.

''Male. Anterior wings rather pointed, with the hind margin oblique; hind

wings oblong, nearly rectangular.

" Upperside black. Anterior wings rich blue from below the cell to the

inner margin, nearly to the hind margin
;
posterior wings with a large blue

patch, filling up two-thirds of the lower parL of the wing, but nowhere extending

to the margins.

" Underside. Anterior wings slate-colour, with a pale grey spot at the end

of the cell, and two more, nearly connected, near the hinder angle ; apex reddish,

edged by a submarginal coppery-green line from near the apex to the middle of

the hind margin. Posterior wings reddish, shading into buff towards the base,

with a submarginal row of silvery-green lunules edged with black within, and

(less distinctly) without. A Y-shaped series of silvery-green markings edged

with black lines, not extending to the costa, across the middle of the wing."

(Kirby, lor. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collectiou of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

A comparatively small insect, differing considerably in shape and markings from the other

species of the genus. It is perhaps not a true Epitola.
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Lyc^.NID.E (African).

PLATE XIY.

Pseudeiraia, Butler {aiitid, pp. 4, 35, 44).

YII.—PSEUDERESIA DEBORA. i . Figs. 1, 2.

I'seudiirsia Dilmra, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 204 (September, 1890).

Exp. Ij-y inches.

" Male. Upperside chill black, the incisions scaled with white
;
posterior

wings with a large orange blotch extending from the second submedian nervule

to the inner margin just above the anal angle.

•• Underside. Anterior wings more of a slate-colour, costa and hind margin

dusted with grey, inner margin paler, with a w hitish blotch at the hinder angle
;

three red spots placed obliquely near the tip of the wings. Posterior wings dull

l)lack dusted with grey, a In-oad red band, formed of three nearly connected spots,

crosses the middle of the cell, but does not extend to the costa or inner margin
;

within this is a row of smaller spots, three red and two black, placed alternately
;

and at the base is another red spot. Beyond each of the upper and lower red

spots of the band stands a black spot, and after these another row of three

disconnected red marks, a lai"ge one near the costa, a line closing the cell, and

a small spot below ; beyond the line is another large red spot. Beyond these

is a series of seven red spots edged within with black ones (and slightly edged

with black on the outside too), one on the costa, three connected spots, placed

much nearer the hind margin, and another series of three connected spots, rmi-

uing towards the anal angle. (Kirby, luc. rit.)

Hab. Baroni])i, Cameroous (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. StaudLnger.

TOL. I., JULY, 1891. 3 A
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VIII.—PSEUDERESIA TURBATA. i . Figs. 13, 14.

Pseuderesia Turbata, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, Yol. 4, p. 263 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1 inch.

" Male. I'ppERSiDE reddish-tawny, the costa and apex of anterior wings,

and the hind margins rather broadly brown.

" Underside paler tawny, anterior wings with two black spots in the cell,

tlie costa irregularly black, and throwing out a broad band at the end of the

cell ; the paler apex is cut off by another oblique irregular band, and the costa

and the space between this band and the hind margin are likewise spotted with

black. Fringes black, and a submarginal black line on the upper part of the

wing.

" Posterior wings more buff; two spots on the costa above the cell, one

large spot above and two in the cell, which is itself closed by a black line, and

three spots below the cell ; the rest of the wing is marked with large irregular

black blotches. The black fringes are preceded l)y a zigzag black line."' (Kirby,

lor. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Stauclinger.

Allied to P. Parva, Kirb., and P. Petreia, Hew.

IX.—PSEUDERESIA SIMILIS. 5 • Figb. 3, 4.

Pseudeirsia Similis, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 264 (September, 1S90).

Exp. 1 inch.

" Female. Upperside nearly as in L. Turbata, but the costa of the posterior

wings brown for two-thirds of its length.

" Underside. x\nterior wings red ; costa black for one-third of the breadth

of the wing to beyond the cell ; then the reddish space runs up, separating

it from the apical area, which is marked with two much dentated grey lines

;

the border itself is grey, edged within by a black line on its upper half.

Posterior wings grey, with a black spot on the costa, two very large

subcostal spots, three in the cell, the last linear, closing it, and three below
;
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the marginal area is occupied by three rows of black zigzag spots separated by

two rows of grey ones ; fringes grey, edged within by a black and then by a grey

line." (Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. C'ameroons (Preiiss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudiuger.

This might be th3 female of L. Turhata ; but the margiual markings of the posterior wings

beneath are very different.

X.—PSEUDEEESL\ CELLULAEI8. ,5 . Figs. 5, G. ? . Figs. 7, 8.

Pseudercsia Cdhdaris, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of ^.atiiral History,"

ser. G, vol. 4, p. 2G2 (September, 1890).

Exp. Ij inches.

"il/a/(j. Upperside rich tawny, the base and costa of the anterior wings,

and the inner portion of the posterior wings irrorated with l)rown ; apical third

of anterior wings, and the hind margins of all the wings rather broadly bordered

with black. Anterior wings with some small spots towards the base, a very

large one at the end of the cell, and a few others towards the dark l)order, from

which the larger ones are hardly separated.

" Underside. Anterior wings with the costa, apex and hind margin

blackish, densely irrorated with yellow ; the lower part of the base is of a dull

black, the disc being fulvous. The epot at the end of the cell is well-marked,

there is an oblique row of large connected spots towards the apex, beyond the

cell, and a row of small sagittate submarginal black spots before the fringes.

Posterior wings dirty yellowy with a circle of five large round spots near the

base, having a smaller one in the centre ; besidee these, there is a large one on

the middle of the costa, and a small 3ne on the middle of the iinier margin
;

hind margin preceded by a festooned black line, within which is a row of large

spots.

" Frnialr. Upperside similar, but of a paler fulvous, with narrower borders,

and with fewer traces of the submarginal black spots.

" Underside of a clearer yellow, with the spots and black markings smaller
;

on the posterior wings, the central spot in the circle is absent." (Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. C'ameroons.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to P. Parva. Kirb.
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XI.—PSEUDERESIA DINORA. i . Figs. 9, 10. s • Figs. 11, 12.

Pseudcn'sia J)i)\i>ra, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 265 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1:^ inches.

" Upperside. Reddish-tawny (lighter in the female than in the male) with

the base and costa blackish, and the apex of anterior wings broadly and the hind

margin below, and that of the anterior wings rather narrowly black. Cell of the

anterior wings closed by a large round black spot, not separated from the

black colour of the costa ; that of the posterior wings closed by a short black

bar.

" Underside. Anterior wings mostly black, costa irrorated with pale

yellow in patches. Apex with a large yellow blotch, from which smaller yellow

spots extend down the hind margin ; disc towards the hinder angle with a large

fulvous blotch, spotted and irrorated with black.

" Posterior wings grey, yellow at the base and with a yellow blotch at the

tip ; ])etween this and the anal angle is a thick black festooned submarginal

line, enclosing three small yellow spots. Within this are two large red spots,

and within these, an angulated row of seven large spots from the costa to the

inner margin ; the third is red, and adjoins a black spot, within which again is

a large black spot closing the cell. In the cell is a small spot, and there are two

or three more large and small ones towards the costa, and again towards the

inner margin.

" In the female the markings are rather more suffused, and one of the large

spots on the costa of the posterior wings near the base adjoins a red dot."

(Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons.

lu the Collection of Dr. Staudiuger.

Very distinct from the other species of the group of P. Parva by the three large red spots ou

the underside of the posterior wings.
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PLATE XV.

GENUS TINGRA.

Tiiujra, Boisduval {antm, pj). 0, 31).

VI.—TINGRA LAUEA. $ . Figs. 1, 2. ? . Fig. 3.

Tunjm Laura, Kirby, " Anuals and Magazine of Natural History," sev. (5,

vol. 4, p. 267 (September, 1890).

Exp. Ij to 1.3- inches.

" Male. Upperside white, tinged with tawny at base. Anterior wings,

costa irrorated with black, apex ashy to the lowest submedian ncrvnle, its upper

part edged within with three black spots, nearly lost in the ashy colouring

;

another spot at end of cell, two small ones in the cell, on one side only, and

two on the disk opposite the lowest part of the border
;
posterior wings with a

spot on the costa above the cell, and another at its extremity ; other spots on

the undersurface showing faintly through.

" Underside white, tinged with yellow on the costa and at the apex of the

anterior wings, and on the posterior wings, chiefly at base and apex; hind margins

spotted with black on the nervures ; anterior wings with a row of spots above

the cell (only one distinct, the costa being irrorated with black), one at the end

of the cell, and two submarginal rows at the apex, the outermost (nearly straight)

of three larger, and the innermost (oblique) of four smaller spots
;
posterior

wings with a small spot at base of cell, a large one on the costa above the cell,

a small one below the cell, and another at its extremity, beyond which is an

angulated row of six spots running from the costa, and a shorter row of three

between the upper ones and the apex.

• '• Antennje black, tipped with tawny in both sexes.

" Female. Upperside white, apex of anterior wings rather broadly ashy, but

this colour ceases on the hind margin at the lowest median nervule ; a con-

spicuous black spot at the end of the submedian nervure, and of all the nervures

VOL. I., OCTOBEE, 1891. 3 D
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of the posterior wings, except the first branch of tlie subcostal ; the only distinct

spots on the iipperside are those at the end of the cells, and a small one in

the cell of the anterior wings ; but some of the others are also slightly indicated.

" Underside white, the ends of the nervures marked with small black spots.

Anterior wings with a row of four small subcostal spots, two spots in the cell

besides the larger one at the apex, and another in the fork of the two lowest

median nervules. Posterior wings with a large spot above the middle of the

cell, a small one at the base of the cell, a large one at its extremity, and one in

the fork of the nervures below ; a submarginal row of six small spots, angulated

outwards in the middle, commencing with a spot larger than the others on the

costa." (Kirby, he. cit.)

Hab. Lagos.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

VII.—TINGEA LAVmiA. $ . Figs. 4, 5.

Tiniira TAiriiiia, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 6,

vol. 4, p. 267 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1} inches.

" 2I(ih'. White, with rather large black spots on the costa towards the

apex of anterior wings, at the ends of all the cells, at the ends of the nervures

on all the hind margins, and one nearer the base above the cells ; under this, on

the anterior wings only, is occasionally another spot in the cell on the under-

side ; extreme base of the wings slightly stained with yellow ; apex of anterior

wings sliglitly bordered with ashy above." (Kirby, lac. n't.)

Hab. Gaboon, Ogowe.

In the Collections of the British Museum and of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to T. TorrkJu, Kirb., but a larger, paler, and broader-winged insect.

VIIL—TINGRA FATIMA. ? . Figs. 8. U.

Tinijra Fatiina, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 6,

vol. 4, p. 268 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1^ inches.

" Upperside white, slightlv stained with orange at the base of the costa.
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Anterior wings with the ajiex dark ashy to below the upper submedian ncrvule
;

11 large black spot at the end of the cell on all the wings.

" Underside white, with black discoidal spots, and a black line at the base

of the fringes; within it is a second on the ui^per half of the anterior wings."

(Kirby, loc. cit.)

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

The sexes do not differ.

IX.—TINGRA PREUSSI. i. Figs. 10, 11. ?. Fig. 12.

Pentila Piriissi, Staudinger, " Exotisehe Schmetterluge," }). 207 (1888).

Exp. IJ to 1^ inches.

Upperside tawny, anterior wings irrorated with brown along the costa, and

hind margin with a moderately broad lirown border, diminishing to the hinder

angle, and extending to the fringes. Posterior wings with a moderately broad

l)and (reduced in ? to a brown irroration) ; fringes tawny. All the wings with

a blackish spot at the end of the cells ; anterior wings more or less distinctly

spotted in the cell, and with one spot below
;
posterior wings with a small spot

on the costa.

Underside tawny, without borders, irrorated with brown on the posterior

wings, and on the costal region of the anterior wings ; all the wings with black

spots at the end of the cells ; anterior wrings w'ith at least two other distinct spots

in the cell, and one or more below ; fringes black
;
posterior wings with a large

spot above and below the cell, a small one at its base, and a curved row of small

spots between the cell and the hind margin, of which traces are also visible on

the anterior wings of $. Fringes concolorous.

Hab. Sierra Leone.

The sexes are very similar.

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and of Mr. Henley Grose Smith.

Closely allied to T. Petreia, Hew. (antt-a, p. 22), of which it may be a larger and [laler

variety.

X.—TINGRA PAUCIPUXC'T.VTA. ? . Fu;s. C. 7.

Psni'Jorsia Paiicipunctata, Kirby, " Annals and [Magazine of Natural History,"'

ser. G, vol. 4, p. 263 (September, 1890).

Exp. 11 inches.
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'' Fcinak. Upperside tawny, anterior wings with the apex blackish, from

two-thirJs of the length of the costa to two-thirds of the length of the hind

margin, beyond which it is continued as a narrow line to the hinder angle.

Posterior wings with the fringes blackish ; a large spot at the end of the cell

on all the wings.

" Underside tawny-yellow, with the costa and apex of the anterior wings,

and the whole of the posterior wings irrorated with brown ; besides the spots

closing the cells, there is one in the cell of the anterior wings, and a smaller

one above the cell of the posterior wings
;
posterior wings with very indistinct

traces of four submarginal dusky spots, one towards the apex, and the other

three towards the anal angle." (Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons.

In the Collection of Dr. Star.dinger.

This species, though at first described as a Pseuderesia, and figured uuder that name on our

plate, evidently belongs rather to Tingra, and, like T. Preussi, is allied to T. Petreia.
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LYC.EN1D.E (African;.

PLATE XYl.

GENUS LAllINOPODA.

J](iriii(ipii(lii, Butler ((inlcu, pp. 5, 37, 51).

VII.—LARINOPODA SYLPHA. Figs. 1, ±
I.driiiiipotla Siilp]i((, Kirl)y, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,'"

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 26G (September, 1800).

Exp. 1 inch.

" Seniitransparont white, with iridescent-ashy borders along the costa of

the anterior wings, and all the hind margins, ceasing at the anal angle of the

l)osteri()r wings ; the costal border of the anterior wings sends off a projection

at the end of the cell, most strongly marked in the female.

" Antenn* black, ringed with white, club long, slender, pointed. Legs and

undersurface of abdomen yellow.

" Sexes nearly similar.

" Differs from our figure of L. Miilinta, Dew. $ (lUiop. Ex., Afr. Lye.

pi. ii. ligs. 1, 2) by the absence of the black spot on the posterior wings."

(Kirby, /</<-. cit.)

Hab. Baronibi, Cameroons (Preuss).

lu the Collections of Dr. Staudins^er aud H. Grose Smith.

VIII.—LARINOPODA OPACA. Figs. 3, 4.

LariiKipiida Optica, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 0, vol. 4, p. 2G0 (September, 1S90).

Exp. 1 inch.

" O^taque white, wutli rather broad brown l)orders on the costa of anterior

wings, and on the hind margins of all the wings; a large oval spot at the end
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of the cell of the posterior wings. On the iindersurface the horder does not

(luite reach the hinder angle of the anterior wing. Fringes grey, with a

blackish line at the base, separated from the broad border by a whitish sub-

marginal line.

"Legs yellow, abdomen white, antennae black, ringed with white, club

))lack, tipped with yellow." (Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose Smitb.

GENUS DURBANIA.

Durhania, Trimeu {antcu, p. 46).

v.—DURBANIA GERDA. $ . Figs. 9, 10.

l>urhaui(i dcnla, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 6,

vol. 4, p. 265 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1 inch.

*' Female. Upperside orauge-tawny, hind margins slightly scalloped.

Anterior wings paler on the disk, with a brown spot at the end of the cell, the

costa slightly irrorated with brown, the apical area with a brown shade running

downwards parallel to the hind margin, which it does not reach, except at the

apex, fringes marked with a blackish interrupted line at their base, swelling into

more distinct spots at the extremities of the nervures. Posterior wings nearly

uniform in colour, fringes slightly speckled with blackish.

" Underside. Anterior wings rather paler than above, irrorated with black

on the costa above the cell ; a large brown spot at end of cell ; at one-third of

the distance between this and the apex is a series of four oblong spots, placed

obliquely, two larger and darker ones on the costa, nearly connected, and two

others below ; marginal area irrorated with brown, and with a submarginal row

of long blackish spots on a paler ground, dusted with grey ; fringes preceded

by a broken blackish line, most continuous below. Posterior wings brownish-

tawny, with rather indistinct markings ; two dusky spots above the cell, two

below, and one at the extremity ; beyond the cell are two festooned lines of con-

nected lunules, the outermost preceding a more continuous series of darker

lunules, the space bctweon dusted with grey ; a series of blackish spots at the

extremities of the nervures.
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" Body tawny above, legs antl antennae black, spotted with white."

(Kirby, loc. n't.)

Hab. Barombi (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. St^uidinger.

Allied to D. Aslaufm, Trim.

GENUS TERIOMIMA.

Trrioiniiiid, Kirby (antca, pp. 11, 1(), 19).

X.—TERIOMIMA DELICATULA. $ . Figs. 5, 6.

Tiridiiiiiiia Drlicatiila, Kirb., " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 2G9 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1 inch.

" Mah'. Upperside white, the apical third of the anterior wings ashy.

Posterior wings with a few small marginal dots.

"-Underside tinged with yellow on the posterior wings and on the costa and

tip of the anterior wings. Anterior wings with a row of ashy spots on the costa,

an oblique row on the inner side of the yellowish apical shade, and a spot at the

end of the cell, and a small dot within it. Posterior wings with a spot in the

cell, spots above and below, and a streak at the end of the cell ; and two rows

of small obsolete spots nearer the hind margins.

" AntennfB black, ringed with white, club long and rather slender." (Kirl)y.

loc. cit.)

Hab. Usugara.

In tlie Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Closely allied to T. Sabjpimetata, Kirb., but with the spots much smaller, less numerous,

and differently arranged.

XL—TERIOMIMA DECIPIENS. Figs. 7, 8.

TeriuniiiiKi Decipiens, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 2(58 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1 inch.

" Upperside white, costa (narrowly, l)ut most broadly towards the base) and

apex, as far as the upper branch of the submedian ncrvure, ashy.
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" Underside more inclining to yellowish, with two suhmarginal yellow

stripes in the male, and one in the female ; fringes of anterior wings edged with

a black line, as far as the ashy patch of the wing extends on the upper surface.

" Antennas black, slightly spotted with white ; club long and rather slender."

(Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose Smitli.

The sexes hardly differ.

XII.—TERIOMIMA SERENA. Figs. 11, 12.

Teriomima Serena, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. G,

Yol. 4, p. 269 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1 inch.

" Upperside yellow, apex of anterior wings black, from two-thirds of the

length of the costa, curving round the hind margin to the hinder angle, where

the border ends in a point
;
posterior wings rather naiTOwly bordered with l)lack

from below the tip to the anal angle.

" Underside paler, posterior wings inclining to whitish, anterior wings

with a row of black dots on the costa, and one at the end of the cell ; all the hind

margins with the ends of the nervures marked with black, which forms nearly a

continuous line towards the apex of anterior wings ; no costal spot on posterior

wings.

"Antennae black, the shaft ringed with white." (Kirby, lor. cit.)

Hab. Sierra Leone (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

AUied to T. Tenera. Kirb., but differs from all the allied species by the continuous narrow

border to the posterior wings.

The sexes hardly differ.
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LYC^NID.E (African).

PLATE XYII.

GENUS EPITOLA. IV.

Epituhi, Westw. iai,t,;i), pp. 23, 27, 53.

XIY.—EPITOLA DOLETA. g . Figs. 1, 2.

Epitola Dolrtii, Kirl)y, " Annrtls and ^Magazine of Natural History," ser. G.

vol. 4, p. 273 (September, 18'.)0).

Exp. 1^ inches.

" 31ale. Upperside blackish-])ro\vn, with l)riglit bin,' markings. Anterior

wings with scattered blue markings towards the base of the cell, a short bur

just beyond the middle of the costa, running obliquely outwards, and a band

running nearly to the hind margin between the median and submedian nervures.

Posterior wings with the whole space between the upper part of the cell and

the submedian nervure filled up with blue nearly to the hind margin.

"Underside as in E. Cataun (postca) ; in one specimen the paler markings

are almost entirely obsolete." (Kirby, lor. cit.)

Hab. Sierra Leone (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Perhaps the male of E. Ce}ihena, Hew., which it somewhat resembles iu the undersurface.

XV.—EPITOLA HENLEYI. Figs. 3, 4.

Epitola Henley i, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. ('»,

vol. 4, p. 272 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. " Upperside black, and deep violet-blue, the blue portions of the

wing broken up into spots by black spaces, especially along the nervures.

" Underside brown, a pale space in the inner margin of anterior wings.

VOL. I., APRIL, 1892. 3 K
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from which two rows of pale submargiiial spots run towards the costa, the outer-

most of three nearly contiguous spots, the innermost of three spots, but the two

upper ones contiguous, separated from the third
;
posterior wings with traces

of two paler bands, parallel to the hind margin." (Kirby, lor. cit.)

Hab. Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).

lu the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Upperside hardly distiuguishal>le from E. Hyetti, Hew., -witli wIiil'Li a sp?cim?n from

Calabar is placed in the Hewilson Collection, but the underside is very different.

XVI.—EPITOLA CICONIA. Figs. 5, 6.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside, sky-blue. Anterior wings with the costa and apex broadly

brown, hind margin with the brown border narrowing to the hinder angle, the

nervures brown, the median broadly, and two indentations on the edge of the

blue part of the wing nearest the costa. Posterior wings blue, with the costa

and inner margin broadly and the hind margin narrowly black.

Underside brown, with rather indistinct pale grey markings ; a double

row of submargiual lunules, and a narrow indistinct and zigzag series of dashes

across the middle of all the wings. There is another more regular row of small

grey dashes between this and the submarginal series on the posterior wings ;

on the anterior wings a series of nearly connected lunules runs from two-thirds

of the length of the costa, obliquely to the submarginal lunules at the hinder

angle, where they are slightly suffused.

Antennae black, club tawny at the extreme apex and beneath ; legs stout,

brown, spotted with dull yellow.

Hab. Sierra Leone (?)

lu the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Resembles E. Carcina. Hew. (which appears to us to be quite distinct from the species

figured by Dr. Staudinger under that name), in the position of the oblique row of pale markings

on the underside of the anterior win^s.

XYIL—EPITOLA GOODII. Figs. 7, 8.

Epitola Goodii, Holland, "Psyche," V. p. 42-1 (November, 1890).

Exp. 1:^ inches.

Upperside purplish-blue. Anterior wings with the costa a])ovc the cell,
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and almost the apical halt' hlack. the dark hordor diminishini:,' to tlic hinder

angle; the hlue ground colour extends slightly outwards o)ij)osite the cell.

Posterior wings blue, with the costa and inner margin moderately broadly,

and the inner margin narrowly Idack : fringes grey, mot-t distinctly on the

posterior wings.

Underside white, with three festooned light brown lines beyond the cell,

two of which are submarginal. Anterior wings with a brown streak at the end

of the cell
;
posterior wings with a streak at the end of the cell, another on the

costa above, a series of three within, and a single dash still nearer the base.

Body black above, white beneath ; antenna? black.

Hab. Kangwe.

In the Collection of Rev. \V. J. Holland.

Somewtat resembles E. Zelica, Kirb. (antea, \i. 54), in the pale colouring of the imder-

surface.

XVIII.—EPITOLA BAEOMBIENSIS. Figs. 9, 10.

Epitola Baromhiciisis, Kirhy, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. C, vol. 4, p. 274 (Septeml)er. 1890).

Expands rather over an inch.

Female. "Anterior wings obtusely pointed at the apex, with the hind

margin very convex. Posterior wings rounded.

" Upperside purplish-blue. Anterior wings with the costa, apex, hind

margin, and nervures black ; cell black, with irregular purplish markings towards

the base ; inner margin but thinly scaled with purple. Posterior wings with

the costa and inner margin broadly, and the hind margin more narrowdy black.

Underside grey, a dark lirown cloud extending from the base of the

innor margin ol)liquely to l)eyond the cell ; thence, after an interruption, it

s{)reads more broadly over the whole apical portion of the hind margin, except

where it is slightly interrupted towards the costa before the apex. Posterior

wings speckled with smoky-brown, darkest on the hind margin, where it shades

into a broad border, ill-deliued towards the base, and not extending to the anal

angle." (Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.
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XIX—EPITOLA CATUNA. Figs. 11, 12.

Epitnhi Catinnt, Kirbv, "Annals and Magazine of Xatural History," ser. (),

vol. 4. p. 273 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1 to Ij inches.

'• J/rt/(' Upperside deep pin*plisli-blue, with ratlier l)road blackish margins,

the nervures narrowly black ; fringes grey.

" Underside greyish-brown. Anterior wings darker at the base to beyond

the cell ; at the end of the cell stands an obsolete grey spot ; the darker portion of

the wing is bounded by a row of obsolete grey spots, much expanded on the

inner margin ; on the hind margin is a row of obsolete gi-ey lunules, dividing

into two rows on the upper half of the wing. Posterior wings with three sub-

marginal rows of broad obsolete grey lunules. the innermost most indistinct.

" AntenniB and legs verv slightlv ringed with white, and onlv the extreme

tip of the former tawny." (Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons (Preuss).

In the C'lillection of Dr. Staudinger.

Kesembles E. Hyetta, Hew., on the upp^r side, aud the group of E. Cercene, Hew., below.
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LYC^NID.E (African).

PLATE XYIII.

GENUS LARINOPODA.

Lnrinopoda, Butler (antra, vol. i. pp. 5, 37, 51, 65).

IX.—LARINOPODA LARA. Figs. 1, 2.

Lar'niopoda Lara, Staudinger, " Iris," vol. 4, p. 218 (1892).

Exp. about 1\ inches.

Upperside white, anterior wings with the costa narrowly bordered with

blackish for two-fifths of its length; and after a short interval, an ashy space

succeeds, occupying the whole apex, and extending more narrowly along the

hind margin as far as the lowest sulnuedian nervule, which it does not cross.

Underside white. Anterior wings with the costa before the middle and

the upper half of the hind margin narrowly edged with black ; a large blackish

blotch about the middle of the costa, and some irregular blackish blotches

towards the tip. Posterior wings with a large blackish spot near the apex, and

often one or two smaller dots below it
;
just below the origin of the lowest sub-

median nervule is a smaller black spot.

Head, thorax, a line on the abdomen above, and the antennas mostly black,

the latter ringed with white, most distinctly below, and with tawny tips
;
palpi

iukI legs tawny, the palpi tipped with black, and the tarsi ringed with black.

The sexes hardly differ.

Hab. Cameroons (Victoria and Barombi) and Gaboon.

In the Collections of Dr. StauJinj^er and H. Grose Smith.

Most nearly allied to L. Eurema, Pliitz (anteu, vol. i., Afr. Lye., p. 38, jil. 9. figs. 7, 8; but
in that species the undersurface of the anterior wings is much darker at the apex, and there is

always a spot in the cell of the posterior wings.

VOL. II., JULY. 1892. n
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X.—LAEINOPODA SYLPHIDA. i . Figs. 3, 4.

Larinopoda Sijlphida, Staudinger, " Iris," vol. 4, p. 217 (1892).

Exp. Ij inches.

3Ialc. Upperside of a semi-trauspareut iridescent white. Anterior wings

with the costa ahove the cell with an ashy border of nearly uniform width,

which curves round the hind margin to the hinder angle
;
posterior wings

with a similar border. The h-inges, and the costal nervure on the anterior

wings, blackish. Posterior wings with a round black spot at the end of the cell.

Underside similar, but more iridescent. Head and thorax black, antennae

ringed with white, most distinctly beneath, abdomen white, legs ochreous-

yellow.

Hab. Cameroons (Victoria).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to L. MuJiafa, Dew. (antea, vol. i., Afr. Lye, p. 5, pi. 2, f. 1-4), and L. Sylpha and

L. Opaca, Kirb. (vol. i. fi. 65, pi. 16, f. 1-4), but differs fi-orn the tvro first species in the total

absence of a costal blotch, and from the last by its semi-hyaline wings and narrower borders.

XI.—LAEINOPODA LYBIA. Figs. 5, 6.

Larinopoda Lijhia, Staudinger, " Iris," vol. 4, p. 217 (1892),

Exp. 1 inch.

Upperside white, the hind margins and the costa of the anterior wings

very broadly bordered with black, especially in the male.'

Underside. Anterior wings with the submarginal part of the border

narrower, and with a row of three nearly connected but rather indistinct

whitish spots on the costa before the apex. Posterior wings with the dark

border continued round the inner margin even to the base of the costa, and

separated on the hind margin from the blacker fringes by a band white at the

apex, but becoming greyer and narrower from one-fourth of the length of the

hind margin to the anal angle. A very large oval black spot covering the

upper extremity of the cell.

Body and legs mostly black, abdomen white on the sides and beneath,

tarsi ringed with ochreous-yellow.

Hab. Gaboon (Mocquerys).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

A very distinct species, differing from all others, except L. Campimus, in having the base

and inner margin of the posterior wings bordered with black beneath.
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XVI.—LARINOPODA CAMPIMUS. Figs. 7, 8.

iMrinopoda Campiniits, Holland, " Psyche," vol. 5, ]). 427 (1890).

Exp. 1('; inches.

Uppekside white, hind margins, and costa of anterior wings rather broadly

ashy ; a short brown tooth descends near the end of the cell.

Underside. Anterior wings as above, bnt with a white submarginal line

near the apex, within which is an oblique white subcostal streak crossed by two

brown nervures. The border of the hind margin hardly extends to the hinder

angle. The basal two-thirds of the cell is filled u}) with ashy.

Posterior wings white, with a rather broad ashy submarginal band.-

separated from the ashy fringes by a large white blotch below the apex, a

smaller one on the middle of the inner margin, and a white line further from

the fringes at the anal angle. The ashy submarginal band extends roimd the

inner margin to the base, and emits a broad oblique bar from the middle of the

inner margin to the middle of the costa, which is again connected by a broad

ashy bar above the subcostal nervure with the submarginal band below the

apex.

Body ashy, antennas and legs ringed with white, the former tipped with

tawny.

Hal). Ogove, Gaboon.

In the Collections of Ecv. W. J. Holland, Dr. Staudinger, and H. Grose Smith.

A very distinct species, but with some resemblance to the last.

GENUS PENTILA.

I'lrililii, Doubleday {(intr<i, vol. i. pp. 4, 50).

v.—PENTILA SUBUNDULARIS. Figs. 9, 10.

J'ttitilii SulnDiduluris, Staudinger, " Iris,'" vol. 4, p. 215 (1802).

Exp. 11 inches.

Mah'. Upperside white. Anterior wings with the costa and hind margin

bordered with brown, rather broadly towards the apex, but ceasing before tlie

liinder angle ; its inner edge is rather irregularly indented. An obsolete

l)rown spot at the ui)per angle of the cell. Posterior wings with a narrow
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blackish line at the base of the fringes, which are marked beyond it with short

dark dashes on the nervures.

Underside white. Anterior wings flecked with brown, and with an

irregular curved brown stripe running from about the middle of the costa, and

ceasing opposite the hind margin above the median nervure. The marginal

markings cease before reaching the hinder angle ; the fringes are light brown,

with the extreme tips white, and within them are three black lines, the first

continuous, separated by a pale yellow line from the second, which is intersected

by the nervures, and separated from the third by a white line ; the third black

• line is interrupted at and between the nervures. Posterior wings with white

fringes ; and the three l)lack lines separated by white and yellow spaces as

above ; the outer line is only continuous towards the anal angle ; the yellow

line is paler, the second black line is continuous, and the innermost line is

browner, and slightly waved. Within this are three brown transverse bands,

running from opposite the inner margin ; the outermost extending to the apex,

the second only to the middle of the wing, and the third still shorter.

Head and thorax blackish, abdomen white, legs tawny, tibite and tarsi

spotted above with black, anteunte ringed with white, and the extreme tip

tawny.

Hab. Ogove, Galioon (Mocquerys).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudiuger.

Allied to P. Undularis, Hewitson {antea, vol. i., Afr. Ltc, p. 9, pi. 2, f. 13).

Dr. Staudiugei' has received specimens from Victoria (Cameroons), iu which the iuuer

browu bauds on the undersurface of the posterior wings are obsolete ; and in the only female,

the black border of the anterior wings hardly extends to the middle of the hind margin. He
regards these as merely varieties of one species.

GENUS AKGYROCHEILA.

Argijrocheila, Staudinger, "Iris," vol. 4, p. 215 (1892).

Anterior wings with the upper half projecting in four large silvery-bordered

lobes, the apex least, forming hardly more than a rectangle, and the lowest,

which is situated about the middle of the hind margin, most
;
posterior wings

more regularly lobate. Anterior wings with the subcostal nervure five-branched
;

the three first branches emitted at equal distances apart ; the first half-way between

the base and the end of the cell, and the third emitted at the end of the cell

;

the fourth and fifth form a rather short fork rmming to the costa before the apex.
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The discoidal iicvvules and the upper median nervule run to the upper side of

the three lower lobes.

Antennae with a long fusiform club
;
palpi very slender ; eyes naked.

A very remai-kable insect, probably allied to Pentila, but with a superfi<'ial resemblance t(

some of the South Americau Erycinidas.

I.—AEGYROCHEILA UNDIFERA. Figs. 11, 12.

Aniiirocheila Undifera, Staudinger, "Iris," vol. 4. p. 215 (1802).

Exp. 1 inch.

Upperside white. Anterior wings with a row of long blackish blotches on

the costa ; fringes silvery with a black border running from the apex romul the

lobes, within and below which the wings are irregularly dusted with l)lackish

;

an obsolete blackish spot some distance from the hind margin above the upper

median nervule. Posterior wings with silvery fringes, marked with black at

their base on the nervures.

Underside with similar markings, a slight yellowish shade within the black

submarginal line ; within this the wings are more speckled with bbick, and

there is an irregular band of connected light brown spots on the u[)per part of

the anterior wings
;
posterior wings with two macular brown l)ands running

from the anal angle, and coalescing before the apex. Anterior wings with the

l)rown spot above the upper median nervule more distinct; posterior wings with

a l)lack spot at the end of the cell, and with one or two of the spots near the

anal angle black instead of brown.

Antennae and legs black, ringed with white.

Hab. Ogove, Gaboon (Mocquerys).

lu the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

VOL. II., JULY. 18!-'2.
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LYC^NID.E (African).

PLATE XIX.

GENUS TERIOMDIA.

Teriomima, Kirb. (atitca, vol. i. pp. 11, 10, 19, 07,

XIII.—TERIOmMA ADELGITHA. g . Fig. 4. ? . Figs. 5, 0.

Liptena Jdel()itha, Hewitson, "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol. 11,

p. 36 (1874).

Exp. f inch.

Uppeeside dark brown, fringes chequered with white. Anterior wings with

an oblique row of three white spots running from two-thirds of the length of

the costa towards the middle of the hind margin ; in the male, these are more

or less obsolete, and are sometimes reduced to one only, as described by

Hewitson. Posterior wings with some indistinct whitish markings beyond the

middle.

Underside dark brown. Anterior wings with a doulde row of white

submarginal spots, variable in size and shape, within the spotted fringes ; within

which is a row of six white subcostal spots, the first linear, the fifth much the

largest, and a row of five rather large white spots in and beyond the cell ; inner

margin whitish.

Posterior wings with two rows of submarginal markings, more linear than

on the anterior wings, within the spotted fringes ; these are white, except the

four uppermost of the inner row, which are rusty yellow ; the white spots of

the inner row nearest the anal angle are marked outside with black. Within

these is a third row of much larger white spots, the two uppermost marked with

black. There are two more large white spots on the costa, and below the

second are some small white markings in and below the cell ; the basal spot

on the costa is the uppermost of a basal row of three large spots.

In the female, the upper spots of the second submarginal series are rusty

VOL. II., OCTOBER, 1892. H
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yellow on the anterior as well as ou the posterior wings ; and the inner margin

of the anterior wings is less white. On the posterior wings the spots are larger

and more imiform in size, and more of them are rusty yellow, and accompanied

by black spots.

Body black, antennfe and legs ringed with white, the former tipped with

tawny
;

palpi pubescent.

Hal). Gaboon (Eogers) ; Cameroons (Preuss).

In the British Museum (Hewitson Collection), and in the Collections of Dr. Staudinger

and Mr. H. Grose Smith.

XIV.—TERIOMIMA ADELGUNDA. s . Fig. 1. $ . Figs. 2, 3.

Teriomima Ad'hjunda, Staudinger, " Iris," vol. iv. p. 219 (1892).

Exp. 1 inch.

Male. Upperside dark brown, the fringes irregularly chequered with

white. Anterior wings with a white spot in the cell, two white subcostal spots

at two-thirds of the length of the costa, and another white spot nearly opposite

the middle of the inner margin
;
posterior wings with one or two indistinct

whitish spots.

Underside. Anterior wings dark brown, with an irregular white band at

two-thirds of the length of the wing on the costa, preceded by two small white

spots on the costa ; and followed by two more ; there are two white spots in the

cell, six white dashes on the fringes, the fourth very small ; none below the

submedian nervure ; and two rows of white submarginal spots, the outer row

commencing with a spot opposite the second dash on the fringes, followed by a

very large one ; the third is nearly obsolete ; the rest are moderate sized, and

are continued to the hinder angle ; the inner row commences below the costa,

and consists of two large spots and three small dots, ceasing beyond the middle

of the wing. Within this, nearly opposite the middle of the hind margin, is a

large white spot. Inner margin whitish. Hind wings black, irregularly

mottled with white at the base and inner margin ; within the spotted fringes

are two submarginal rows of spots, the first consisting of five spots, the second

and fourth largest, the third smallest ; the second composed of small dots

;

within this is a large irregular curved wdiite mark, and there are also three

large subcostal spots, and two more spots in the cell.

Female similar, but with the spots all rather larger and better defined. On
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tlio underside of all the wings there are three white spots in the cell instead of

two, the two outermost being separated by a black space.

Body black, antcnnte and legs ringed with white, the former tipped with

tawny
;
palpi very pubescent.

Hab. Barombi, Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

XV.—TERIOMIMA MODESTA. i . Figs. 7, 8.

Teriomiwa Mudsta, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 270 (September, 1890).

Expands rather over an inch.

Male. Upperside uniform smoky brown, fringes rather paler, spotted

neither above nor below.

Underside clearer brown with white spots ; anterior wings speckled with

white at the base ; two spots in the cell, above the second is the first of a row

of three subcostal dots, followed by a transverse row of four larger spots ; two

submarginal rows of spots (four in each) on the upper half of the wing,

followed by one larger and one small submarginal spot ; the first spot of the

inner series is preceded by a small subcostal dash ; the second and third spots

of the outer series have a small dash on the outside ; and the fourth spot of the

outer series is tlie smallest, being reduced to a dash. Posterior wings with two

large subcostal spots, two spots in the cell and a third (double) closing it ; one

more rather irregular series of spots below the cell, and a double row^ of sub-

marginal spots, some of the lower ones of the outer row with smaller adjacent

dashes on the outside.

Antennae black, spotted with white on the underside ; the club long,

gradually formed, and tipped mth tawny.

Hab. Cameroons (Preuss).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to T. Adelgunda, Stand., but differs in the unspotted fringes and upper surface.
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XV.—TEEIOMIMA COEDELIA. $ . Figs. 9, 10.

Teriomima Cordrlia, Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 270 (September, 1890).

Exp. nearly an inch.

Male. " Upperside purplish blue, shading into dusky towards the apex of

the anterior wings ; fringes blackish. Thorax clothed with rich purple or green

hairs.

" Underside brown speckled with tawny on the base and costa of the

anterior wings and on the basal half of the posterior wings. Anterior wings

(on their upper two-thirds) with two, and posterior wings with three rows of

submarginal lines or nearly connected crescents of tawny dusting.

"Head with a tawny line within each eye; antennsB black, ringed with

white, club gradually formed, tipped with tawny. Legs tawny, banded with

brown." (Kirby, loc. cit.)

Hab. Cameroons (Preuss) ; Ogowe (Bokh.).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Allied to T. Dispar, Kirb., and T. Melissa, Druce, but differs in the markings of the

underside.

XYI.—TEEIOMIMA ALBEETA. $ . Figs. 11, 12, ? . 13, 14.

Teriomima Alberta, Staudinger, "Iris," vol. iv. p. 220 (1892).

Exp. J inch.

Male. Upperside brown. Anterior wings with a more or less distinct

curved whitish band running from rather beyond the middle of the costa towards

the inner margin. Posterior wings with a tawny band, rather irregular at the

edges, and rounded at the extremity, running obliquely from the middle of the

inner margin to two-thirds of the width of the wing.

Underside much dusted with grey. Anterior wings with the curved

whitish band more distinct, and ending in a white suffusion on the inner

margin ; within it are three white subcostal dots, and a white transverse stripe,

followed by an indistinct whitish mark, in the cell. Posterior wings with four

large white subcostal spots, three white spots in the cell, and two below ; the

tawny baud is much paler and more irregular than above, and is varied with

whitish on the inside ; and there are two rows of submarginal spots, the second

and fourth of the outer row being the largest.

Female. Upperside lighter brown, with a yellowish common band, narrowest
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and incurved on the costa of the anterior wings. On the anterior wings there

are three yellow spots on the costa, connected hy the median nervnre, which is

yellow from the base to the end of the cell ; and below the cell is a curved

yellowish mark forming three-quarters of a circle. On the posterior wings

there are two yellowish spots in the cell, and a yellowish streak ending in a

dash below. Inner margin dotted with yellowish grey.

Undersurface much dusted with grey. Anterior wings with the yellow

band much paler, and shading into grey at each extremity ; three large whitish

spots in the cell, the two outermost connected below, and two rows of rather

irregular submarginal markings, tlie third of the outer series being much the

largest. Posterior wings with five rows of more or less irregular whitish spots

and blotches, separated by brown spaces, and one or tw^o more spots towards the

base ; those representing the yellow band of the upper surface yellower than the

others.

Antennae and legs black, ringed with white, the former with the club tipped

with tawny.

Hab. Ogowe, Gaboon (Mocquerys).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

GENUS ASLAUGA.

Kirby, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History," scr. G, vol. 4, p. 2G1

(September, 1890).

Wings short and l)road, verv denselv scaled, anterior wings stronglv

curved outwards in the middle of the hind margin, posterior wings with a

concavity on the inner margin at the anal angle. Anterior wings with the sub-

costal nervnre five-branched, the first two ])ranches emitted near together Ijefore

the end of the cell, and parallel ; the other three short, and emitted near the

apex of the wing, the third and fourtli parallel, running into the costa before

the tip ; the fifth running to the hind margin just below the tip.

ASLAUGA MAKGINALIS. Figs. 15. IG.

Aslavga MarcjinaHs, Kirby, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. C, vol. 4, p. 2G1 (September, 1890).

Exp. 1 inch.

VOL. II., OCTOBEE, 1892. I
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Upperside tawny, with the hind margins and the costa of the anterior

wings rather broadly brown.

Underside uniform yellowish tawny. Body brown, abdomen tawny.

Hab. Sierra Leone.

In the Collections of Mr. Henley Grose Smith and of Dr. Holland.

The sexes do not differ.

Allied to Lipliyra Viniinja, Hew., which is probably congeneric.

ERRATUM.

By an oversight, the letterpress to AFEICAN LYC^NID^, Plate XVII. {Epitola,

Plate IV.), has been paged consecutively after that of Plate XIII. (Epitola, Plate III.), instead

of after that of Plate XVI., and the same error has been continued in the pagination of the

letterpress of Plate XVIII. Consequently the imginatiou of the letterpress of Plate XVII.

should read 69-72 instead of 57-60 ; and that of Plate XVIII. should read 73-78 instead of

61-66. The letterpress to Plate XIX. commences with page 79.
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LYCJ^NID.E (African).

PLATE XX.

GENUS EPITOLA.

Epitohi, "Westw. {'Ultra, pp. 23, 27, 53, 69).

XX.—EPITOLA PINODOIDES. i . Figs. 1, 2.

Exp. 1 inch.

Male. Upperside brow aisli black. Anterior wings with a blue spot below

the costa, at about one-third of its length, and a second placed obliquely below

and beyond it ; the space between the median and sulimedian nervures is

mied up with blue, extending to rather more than half the length of the

lowest median nervule : the greater part of the middle of the space between

the middle and lower median nervules is also filled up by a large blue patch,

narrower above than below. Posterior wings brownish black, with the whole

of the space between the subcostal and submedian nervures blue, except on the

margins. Fringes of all the wings narrowly buff, most distinctly so on the

posterior wings.

Underside light brown, fringes edged by a rather darker line, anterior

wings witli a silky blackish-brown patch covering about as much of the wing as

is occupied by the blue space above ; the two subcostal spots not visible.

Body light brown ; tarsi ringed with whitish ; antennse blackish, ringed with

white, most distinctly below.

Female. Very similar to our figures of Epitola Pinadis, but the black mark-

ing on the underside of the posterior wings is continued in a festooned line

along the adjoining nervures to the hind margin. A slight trace of this is

likewise visible in the male in some lights.

Hab. Sierra Leone (Mocquerys).

In tlio Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to E. rinodes, Druce {aiiiea,\o]. i. p. 53, pi. xiii. fE. 1, 2), but the male is much more

blue above, and in the female the hind margin is distinctly curved.

VOL. II., JANUAET, 1893. M
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XXI.—EPITOLA CONJUNCTA. i . Figs. 3, 4. $ . Fig. 5.

Exp. IJ inches.

Male. Upperside blackish brown, with buff fringes. Anterior wings with

the cell, and the space above and below the siibmedian nervure filled up with

dark blue, as is also the middle of the space between the two lowest median

nervules. There are also two small purplish blue spots placed obliquely between

the end of the cell and the apex of the wing. Posterior wings purplish blue,

with the hind margin narrowly, and the costa and inner margin more broadly,

blackish brown.

Underside rufous brown, with a purplish flush most conspicuous on the

posterior wings. Anterior wings with a large blackish patch, extending from

the base over a great part of the lower half of the wing. On the inner margin

is a large greyish patch, but above it, the black space extends almost to the

hind margin, and then runs almost straight upwards until above the upper

median nervule, when it suddenly turns inwards, and ceases in a black space

opposite the light upper part of the cell, which is marked at the outer

extremity by two white spots, corresponding to the blue ones of the upper

surface.

Female. Upperside brown, anterior wings dai'ker towards the base, and

marked at two-thirds of their length by three white spots, running obliquely

outwards.

Underside rufous brown, anterior wings with the whole of the centre

blackish, but not so dark, or so sharply defined as in the male. At two-thirds of

the length, the three spots of the upper side form the three first of a curved

band of five, the lowermost of which is above the wliite space on the inner

margin.

Anteniife black, ringed with white, the extreme pomt of the club rufous.

Hab. Sierra Leone (Mocquerys).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudiuger.

A very distinct species, bvit allied to the group of E. Pi?wdes. Drute, by the black space on

the underside of the anterior wings.

XXII.—EPITOLA EEZIA. ? . Fig. 6.

Exp. 1} inches.

Male. Upperside. Black, with the base of the cell, an hour-glass mark

in the cell, a curved row of rather indistinct spots beyond, and a large space
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above the subinediau nervure, and the basal half of the space between the

two lowest submedian nervulcs, filled up with violet-blue. Posterior wings

with the centre filled up with violet-blue.

Underside purplish grey, anterior wings with the basal two-thirds darker,

the darkest portion bordered outside by a curved row of ill-defined greyish

spots, terminating in a large greyish space on the inner margin.

Fciiialc. Upperside blackish brown. Anterior wings witli a curved row of

six purplish-blue spots at two-thirds of their length, the lowest and largest

above the submedian nervure. In the cell are two blue spots, and the base in

and below the cell is dusted with blue. Posterior wings with the greater part of

the si)ace from the subcostal to below the submedian nervure tilled up with

purplish bhie nearly to the hind margin, but jjroken into spots by the nervures,

which are rather broadly black.

Underside purplish grey. Anterior wings darker towards the base, with a

dusky spot about the end of the cell, bordered on each side by a grey patch.

At two-thirds of the length of the wing is a series of grey spots and l)lotches,

ending in large grey spaces on the inner margin.

Hab. Cameroons ? : (typf) Gaboon { $ ).

Ill the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

This species is so very closely allied to an E. Catuna (anteci, vol. i. p. 72, j)l. xvii.

ft'. 11, 12) that we were at first inclined to regard it as the female ; but we find that it differs from

that s]>ecies, and agrees with a male from the Gaboon (inter alia) in wanting the submarginal

markings of the underside. We believe that Dr. Holland considers the specimen figured to be

his Epifola Benitenais (Psyche, vol. v. p. 42-5), but the anterior wings of our species do not

exhibit the peculiar falcate form which he describes.

It is not easy to discriminate between and correctly assign the sexes of these closely-allied

species of Epitola without a longer series than is usually at our disposal.

XXIIL—EPITOLA MIEANDA. $ . FiCxS. 9, 10.

Epitola Miranda, Staudinger, " Entomologische Nachrichten," vol. 15,

p. 17G (1889).

Exp. about If inches.

Ji/alc. Upperside black, with rich violet-blue markings. Anterior wings

with traces of blue in the cell, below the subcostal nervure. Below the median

nervure is a long blue space (enclosing a long black triangle, with its point

directed towards the base), connected with a blue space which fills up the basal

portion of the fork between the two lower median uervules ; and between this
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and the costa runs a curved row of four rather small blue spots. The sub-

median nervure is likewise slightly marked with blue towards the base, both

above and below. Posterior wings, with the lower two-thirds of the cell, and

the outer half of the wing, excejit towards the margins, filled up with purplish

blue, divided into spots by the rather broad blackish nervures.

Underside brown, anterior wings with grey spots and markings, in, above

and beyond the cell, and on the inner margin, and with two rows of grey sub-

marginal markings, the innermost ))ifid towards the costa. Posterior wings

irregularly mottled with dark brown and purplish grey, the basal half marked

with several rather large round blackish spots on a bluish-grey ground.

Antennae long and slender, with a large club tipped with rufous.

Anterior wings emarginate below the apex, and posterior wings strongly

dentated, as in Vanessa.

According to Dr. Staudinger, the female is dull brown, with a few whitish

markings.

Hab. Sierra Leone (Preuss).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose Smith.

Somewhat allied to F. Falkensteini, Dewitz.

In the same paper in which Dr. Staudinger describes E. Miranda he descrilies another

handsome species from the same locality, under the name of E. Hewitsonii, which we should like-

wise have figured here, hut that it has lately been redescribed and figured under the name of

E. Crowleyi, Sharpe ("Annals and Magazine of Natural History," ser. 6, vol. 6, p. 106 (1890) ;

" Transactions of the Entomological Society of London," 1890, p. 555, pi. xvii. ff. 6, 7).

GENUS ASLAUGA.

Aslauga, Kirb. [antca, vol. ii. p. 83).

IL—ASLAUGA PUEPUEASCENS. ? . Figs. 7, 8.

Epltola Purpiirasccns, Holland, "Psyche," vol. 5, p. 424 (1890).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside very pale blue at the base, shading outwardly into

bluish grey. Anterior wings with the basal half of the costa grey, but the

upper half of the cell brown, which colour then extends to the costa and apex,

and more narrowly to the hind margin of all the wings. Anterior wings with

the costa slightly concave beyond the middle, the apex slightly pointed, and the
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hiiid margin convex. Posterior wings with the fringes whitish, the hind

margin somewhat denticuhited, and the anal angle emarginate.

Underside pale grey, speckled with brown, and witli a brown line rimning

oldiijuelv from the costa of the anterior wings near the ai)ex to within the

cmargination of the posterior wings.

Antenna' brown above and grey below ; sliort and thick, with the club very

gradually formed.

Hab. Ogove (Gaboon).

In the Collectiou of Dr. Holland.

GENUS EULIPHYEA.

Ealiphira, Holland, " Psyche," vol. 5, p. 4'2;3 (1890).

Anterior wings with the costa nearly straight, the apex rectangular, and

the hind margin deeply curved inwards above the middle, and thence oblique to

the hinder angle. Posterior wings short, rounded, and rather long, the anal

angle pointed, and the inner margin nearly straight, tliough slightly curved

inwards at five-sixths of its length.

Anterior wings with the branches of the subcostal very long, the two first

rising near together, and parallel with the costal nervure ; the third forking at

two-fifths of the distance from the cell to the apex, and the fourth and fifth

separating at three-fifths, and reaching the margin above and below the apex.

Paljti comparatively short ; antenna' short, but ending in a large fusiform

club.

Dr. Holland considers Liphiint Lrucijania, Hew., to belong to this genus,

which seems to us doubtful. Fidiphiira Mirifica has a curious general resem-

blance to some of the larger ilcquriidn

.

I.—EULIPHYEA MmiFICA. $ . Figs. 11, Vl.

Euliplnira Mirifira, Holland, "Psyche," vol. 5, p. 423 (1800).

Exp. 2 inches.

Mall'. Upperside brown, with a pale line, most conspicuous on the

posterior wings, at the base of the fringes. Anterior wings with a large white

patch (longer tlian broad) commencing a little beyond tlie middle of the inner

VOL. II., J.VNUAKV, 1893. N
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margin, where it is broadest, and extending upwards to below the basal half of

the second siibmarginal nervure.

Underside purplish brown. Anterior wings with the apical region lighter,

except at the fringes, crossed on the inside by a rather irregular dark line

extending as far as the upper median nervule, which latter bounds the light

apical portion of the wing below. The blotch on the inner margin is of a duller

white. Posterior wings with a short dark line on the costa at one-third of its

length, a ])road lilack bar, widest above, where it is marked in the middle with

paler, at two-thirds, followed below by two short dark lines, partly bordered

outside with silvery, and a third dark dash on the inner margin. At the apex

a dark line commences narrowly, in a W-shape, and then runs obliquely across

the wing as a broad blackish line to the inner margin, near which it forms the

inner edge of a large irregular silvery-white blotch, which is completely sur-

rounded with black. On the lower two-thirds of the hind margin the fringes

are blackish, and opposite the middle of the inner margin is a long black stripe,

ending in a point, and just above its termination commences an irregular dark

line running to the inner margin.

Hab. Ogove, Gaboon (Good).

In the Collection of Dr. Holland.

" The specimen was developed from ' a very singular chi-ysalis, short and thick, and unlike

anything of the kind I have observed before, which was found upon the underside of a large leaf.

It was black in colour' (A. C. Grood)." (Holland, loc. cit.)
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LYCiENID^E (African).

PLATE XXI.

On the accompanyint^ plate we have figured the typical specimens ol' all the

unfigured species described by Hewitson under Pentila and Ijiptcmi, except

Liptma Tera ("Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol. 10, p. 125), from the

Gaboon, which proves, as first suggested to us by ^Ir. H. H. Druce, to be

identical with Lavinopoda Sni/auxii, Dewitz, of which we have figured a large

and unusually well-marked specimen in our vol. 1, Afr. Lye, pi. 12, figs. 9, 10;

but which must now take the name of L. Tcru. We have filled up the present

plate with one or two other species of Mr. Hewitson's, of which it seemed

desirable to give more carefully-drawn figures ; and have added an interesting

new genus and species from the rich collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

GENUS DURBANIA.

Durhania, Trimen (antca, vol. 1, Afr. Lye, pp. 46, 66).

VI.—DUEBANIA CARNUTA. Figs. 1, 2.

Pcnlila Curnuta, Hewitson, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol.10.

p. 125 (1873).

Exp. 1 ^\,- inches.

Mali'. UrPERsiDE. Anterior wings dark brown, with the space between

the median and submedian nervures red from the base nearly as far as the first

branch of the median ; this red blotch projects in a point in the middle. The

inner margin is red below the submedian nervure for three-fifths of its Ifngth

from the base.

Posterior wings red, with a rather broad blackish-brown border, narrowing

to the anal angle ; inner margin slightly shading into yellowish.

VOL. II., APRIL, 1893. Q
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Underside. Anterior wings varied with brown, and dull oclireous yellow,

eveiywliere speckled with brown ; there are traces of three large dark spots in

the cell, the last at its extremity; a submarginal blackish band, slightly flecked

with white. Posterior wings dull tawny, speckled with brown, and with a

slightly interrupted brown border, flecked with white ; within this is an angulated

row of five large brown spots, two towards the costa, and three towards the

inner margin ; between the latter and the base are two more large brown spots.

Hab. Gaboon (Rogers).

In the Hewitson Collectiou (Britisli Museum).

This sjiecies has a curious resemblauce to some of the South American Lemoniinpe. It is

not unlike the butterfly which we have figured under the name of Liyteiia Parva {aniea, vol. 1,

Afr. Lye, p. 1-5, pi. 4, figs. 1-4).

GENUS TINGEA, Boisduval [nnka, vol. 1, pp. 6, 31, Gl).

XI.—TINGRA PICENA. Figs. 3, 4.

Pentila Piccna, Hewitson, " Annals and Magazine of Natiu'al Histoiy," ser. 4,

vol. 13, p. 282 (1874).

Exp. 1\ inches.

Upperside white, slightly tinted with yellowish, as are also the fringes.

Anterior wings brown along the costa ; apex and hind margin rather

broadly brown, nearly as far as the second median nervule, above which the

brown border ends rather obtusely. All the wings with a round black spot at

the end of the cell.

Underside similar, with the black spots as above. Anterior wings with

the costa above the cell, the apex, atid hind margin yellow, the border tapering

to the anal angle. Extreme costal margin speckled with blackish, and the

extremities of the neniires marked with black as far as the second median

nervule Posterior wings yellow, with a ferruginous spot near the apex, and a

smaller one between the large spot closing the cell and the hind margin.

Hab. AVest Africa. (Taken on the march to Coomassie by Lieutenant

Bell.)

In the Hewitson Collection (British Museum).

Somewhat resembles our Tinyra Fatima (anteii, vol, 1. Afr. Lye. p. 62, jjI. 1-5, figs. 8, 9.
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XII.—TINGRA PHIDIA. Fig. 5.

Piutila Ph'uUa, Hewitson, " Annals and ]\Iagazine of Natural History,"

ser. 4, vol. 13, p. 383 (1874).

Exp. IJ inches.

Upperside semi-transparent white. Anterior wings with the costa as far as

the middle of the cell, the whole apex beyond the cell, and the space beyond

an ill-detined imaginary line extending from the end of the cell to the end of

the lowest median ncrvule, pale orange. Hind margin with a blackish border

extending from the apex, where it is scarcely broader, to below the upper median

nervule. A long blackish spot at the end of the two lower median nervules.

A black spot at the end of the cell, a second on the upper part of the cell, just

beyond the middle, and a third just below the origin of the middle median

nervule.

Posterior wings with a black spot above the middle of the cell ; a second

at the extremity of the cell, and a third below the origin of the middle median

nervule ; there are also five blackish marginal spots at the extremities of the

nervures.

Antennae black, ringed with white (most distinctly below), and with a rather

long and somewhat obtuse club ; head, thorax, and legs mostly orange.

Hab. West Africa. (Taken on the march to Coomassie by Lieutenant

Bell.)

In tlie British Museum (General, and Hewitson Collections).

Hewitson regai'ded this insect as probably a variety of Lijitena Abraxas, Doubl. and How.

There is, however, a precisely similar s]ieciuien, also from Ashauti, in the General Collection uf the

British Museum.

XIII.—TINGEA LAGYRA. Fig. 0.

Lipkna Loijijra, Hewitson, " Exotic Butterflies," III., PtH///'* and J.iplcna.

pi. 1, f. 42 (1800).

Exp. IJ inches.

Male. Upperside white, costa narrowly and apex and hind margin more

broadly brown, about as far as the first median nervule.

Underside white, anterior wings with the costa and fringes narrowly brown,

and with a brown blotch on the costa above the extremity of the cell
;
posterior

wings with a blackish spot ])elow the origin of the first median nervule.

Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Hewitson Collection (British Museum).
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XIV.—TINGEA ROTHA. Figs. 8, 9.

Pentila Eotha, Hewitson, "Exotic Butterflies," vol. 5, Paitila and Liptcna,

pi. 2, figs. 8, 9 (1878).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside orange-tawny, anterior wings with the costa above the

cell, apex and hind margin rather broadly brown ; above the cell the ground-

colour slightly invades the border, the apical portion of which is straight and

oblique, but the lower portion slightly indented on the nervules. Base, includ-

ing half the cell, blackish, speckled with orange-tawny, beyond this is a large

spot in the cell, also speckled wdth tawny, and a round one at the end of the

cell ; below^ the cell are two more black spots. Posterior wings with rather

broad brown borders, indented internally on the nervures ; the base and inner

margin much speckled with brown. A blackish spot above the cell, one in the

cell before the middle, and another at the extremity, and two more below^

the cell.

Underside buff, the margins paler buff, irrorated with brown. Anterior

wings tinged wdtli tawny, with four large black spots in the cell, the second

constricted in the middle ; above the two outermost are two more spots

nearer the costa, and below the cell two others. Between the cell and the

hind margin are two rows of large black spots, curving inwards towards the

costa, and uniting in one large spot above the anal angle. Posterior wings

with four spots in the cell, three above, three below, and two additional ones

nearer the inner margin, and with two submarginal rows of large spots parallel

to the hind margin.

Hab. Gaboon (Ansell).

In the Hewitson Collection (Britisli Museum), and in tliat of H. Grose Smith.

Much resembles onr Tiiigra Mombagie (anted, vol. 1, Afr. Ljc, p. 31, pi. 8, figs. 9-l'2j on

the upper side.

GENUS LAPJNOPODA. Butler {antca, vol. 1, pp. 5, 37, 51, 65 ; vol. '2, p. 73

[61, in error]).

XIII.—LAPJNOPODA TIRZA. Fig. 7.

Pentila Tirza, Hewitson, "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol. 10.

1). 125 (1873).

Exp. li\) inches.
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Mdlr. Semi-transparent iridescent white. Anterior wings with the costa

and hind margin ashy, as far as the first branch of the median nervure.

Hal). rial)oon (Eogers).

In the H''witsou Colleetioa (British Museum).
Ajijiaivutly allied to Laritioj'oda Si/lphida, Staudiuger (itnfca, vol. 2, p. 74 [62, in error]),

pi. 18, figs. 3,
4.'

XIV.—LARINOrODA LIRCEA. *. Fig. 10. $. Figs. 11, 12.

Liptena Lirccea, Hewitson, " Exotic Butterflies," voL 3, Fcntlhi and

LIptena, pi. 1, figs. 10, 11 (1866).

Exp. about 1| inches.

Jfalf. I'pPERSiDE white, rather thinly scaled, anterior wings with the

costa, apex, and hind margin rather narrowly bordered with brown, but taper-

ing and ceasing above the lowest median nervule. On the costa, the border

l)ecomes almost linear from two-fifths of the distance from the base to one-fifth

of the distance from the apex.

Underside white. Anterior wings with the costa bordered with blackish

for two-fifths of its length, where a triangular blotch is placed, extending to

the level of the cell, but just Ijeyond its termination. The rest of the border

is nearly as above, except that it is quite obsolete below where it is narrowest

on the costa above.

Posterior wings with two round black spots, the largest near the apex, the

smallest below the origin of the lowest submedian nervule.

Head black, body white ; anteuniB black, annulated with white, most

distinctly below ; club long, slender, pointed
;
palpi yellow, tipped with black

;

legs yellow, femora and tibite speckled, and the hind tarsi banded with black.

Genital organs very large and prominent, almost resembling those of a

dragon-fly.

Female. Upperside white, more thickly scaled than in the male. Anterior

wings with the costa with a uniformly broad black border to just beyond the

level of the cell, at which point it is slightly interrupted ; beyond this point

commences a broad black border, broadest at the apex, where it covers more

than the apical third of the costa, but narrowing towards the hinder angle,

which it does not quite reach.

Underside with the costal and marginal borders linear ; a black triangle

just beyond the level of the cell, as in the male ; towards the apex there are

three connected somewhat irregular blackish markings, the last subapical, and

VOL. II., APRIL, 18U3. B
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nearly square ; and l)elow it are two smaller black s^wts, on the upper part of

the hind margin. Tlie black submarginal line hardly extends below the middle

submedian nervule. Posterior wings with a row of three black spots extending

from the costa near the apex, the middle one largest ; head and body nearly as

in the male.

Hab. Old Calabar ( s ). Gaboon ( ? ).

lu the Hewitson Collection (British Museum), and in that of H. Gi-ose Smith.

These insects are placed together as sexes in the Hewitson Collection, and we have figured

them as such ; but they come from different localities, and may possibly be distinct species. In

this case, the male (our fig. 10) will l)e the type, as it is the sjsecimen figured by Hewitson ; and

we think it not improbable that the true female may ultimately prove to be Larinopoda

Lycsenoides, Butler, Trans. Eut. Soc, 1871, p. 172, pi. 7, figs. 2-5, the type of the genus

Larinopoda, L. Lara, Staudiuger (anfea, vol. 2, p. 7'i [61, in error], pi. 18, figs. 1, 2), is another

very closely-allied species of this group.

GENUS MAIVA, Smith and Kirl)y (;irn. noi:)

Wings rather short, anterior wings slightly rounded at the tips, with the

subcostal nervure foitr-branched, the first two branches subparallel, the second

emitted just at the end of the cell ; the third and fourth separating at half the

distance between the cell and the apex, and running into the costa before the

apex.

Allied to Terioiiiliiia, from which it is easily distinguished by the subcostal

nervure being only four-branched. We regret that we have only a single

indifferent specimen at our disposal, and are consequently unable to define the

generic characters more fully.

I.—MAIVA SULPHUREA. Fig. 13.

Exp. about 1 inch.

Upperside sulphiir-yellow, anterior wings with the apical third brown,

from half the length of the costa to the extremity of the lowest siibmedian

nervule, where it ends obtusely ; the third and fourth l)ranches of the subcostal

nervure slightly bordered with yellowish on the costa. Posterior wings with two

brownish spots, smTounded and partly connected by coarse brown dusting at

the apex.

Underside yellow, with the extremities of the three last branches of the

subcostal nervure marked with l>lack dots.

Hab. Lake Nyassa.

In the Collection of Henlev Grose Smith.
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LYC.ENID.E (African).

PLATE XXII.

LYC.ENESTHES. I.

Lijcaiu'sthrs, Moore, "Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London,"

18(i5, p. 773.

I.—LYCiENESTHES LYCHNOPTERA. s Figs. 1, -2.

Liircenc!<t}ies Lijrlnioptrs, Holland, "Psyche," YI. p. 51 (1&'.)1).

Exp. f inch.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings, tawny-copper, the hase and costa

l)roadly l)lack ; hind margin with a hlaek border, slightly produced on some of

the veins, gradually diminishing to the hinder angle. Posterior wings black,

with a tawny-copper patch commencing in a point near the base, and spreading

over a considerable portion of the middle of the wings nearly as far as the hind

margin. Fringes of all the wings inclining to grey.

Underside, black, with two submarginal white lines, the inner line some-

what irregular on the posterior wings. Anterior wings with a white stripe at

the base of the costa, a white line running obliquely upwards from the inner

margin, near the base, but not extending to the costa; three lines, each broken

in the middle, and surmounted by white dots and a line within the submarginal

lines which throws off branches inwards at one-third and two-thirds of its

length, the innermost joining the summit of the outermost broken line. .

Posterior wings with a white basal line, extending to the base of the costa,

a line beyond the base, not extending to the costa, a second, double below the

middle, and the outer branch strongly V-^l^'^P^'t^) ^"J then a series of more or

less connected lines; two on the costa, two lower down, nearly parallel, but

within and not in a line with the others ; outside these is an additional short

curved line, and below are two more lines corresponding to those on the

costa, the innermost broadly V-^l'^ped, and the outermost short ; beyond this

series is a broader white line, nearly parallel to the hind margin. On the

vui,. n.. JULY. 1893. u
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margin, above the lower branch of the median nervure, is a black spot with

some metallic spangles, and surmounted by an orange \J ; and just beyond the

anal angle are a few more metallic spangles.

Hab. Ogove, West Africa (Good).

lu the Collection of Dr. W. J. Holland.

Allied to L. Leptines, Hew.

The type is labelled L. Lychnoptera ; hence, we conclude that Lychrwptes is a misprint.

We ai'e indebted to the Rev. Dr. Holland, of Pittsburg^h, Pennsylvania, for the opportunity of

tiguring several intarestiag Lycaeaidae, which he has recently described.

IL—LYC.ENESTHES SCINTILLULA. $ . Figs. 3, 4. $ . Figs. 5, 6.

Lticancsthrs Seiutillulu, }io\fiin(l, "Psyche,"' VI. p. 50 (1891); "Entomo-

logical News," IV. p. 26 (1893).

Exp. |-1 inch.

Male. Upperside bright coppery, anterior wings with the base, costa, apex,

and hind margin rather narrowly black. Posterior w'ings with the costa, basal

third, and inner margin as far as the anal angle broadly black ; hind margin

narrowly black. A round spot close to the border between the two lowest median

nervules. Above the submedian nervure, the black border extends semi-

circularly into the groimd-colour ; and a little nearer the base is a black blotch

extending to the black colouring of the inner margin.

Underside brown, blackish towards the base, costa, and fringes, and with

many irregular pinkish-white stripes, here and there intersected by blackish

spots. On the posterior wings the pale markings near the costa and inner

margin are of a clearer white on a darker ground, and towards the anal angle

are three black spots dusted with blue, one sm-mounted by an orange arch,

between the two lowest median nervules, and the others on each side of the

submedian nervure ; these are smaller, and are separated and bordered above

and below with orange. The pale markings opposite to the middle of the inner

margin are V-shaped on the basal side, and U-sl^''ip6'^ beyond.

Body black, antennae marked with white beneath ; club tawny beneath

;

orbits white ; legs mostly white.

Fenialf. Upperside black, with a large shining reddish patch in the middle

of each wing.

Underside darker than in the male, and with the pale markings much
more sharply defined, and of a uniform pmkish-white colour, except that some
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(if those on the anterior wings are intersected with tawny. The two contiguous

bhxck spots nearest the anal angle of the posterior wings are only bordered with

orange on the basal side.

Hab. Gaboon, Ogove.

In the Collections of Dr. W. J. Holland and of th British Museum.

III.—LYC.ENESTHES MAHOTA. s . Figs. 7. h. s . V), 10.

Lijcu'iicstlu-s Malioia, H. Grose Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," ser. 5, vol. 19, p. 65 (1887).

Exp. 1^ inches.

jialc. Uppeeside reddish tawny, with the base and all the margins, except

the inner margin of the anterior wings, broadly brown. Anterior wings with

the upper edge of the reddish part rectangularly indented at half its length ; on

the posterior wings, the reddish patch is slightly indented above towards tlic

base ; towards the inner margin it ends in a sharply-defined arch over a black

spot. All tlie wings with an indistinct grey submarginal line.

Underside banded in almost equal proportions with white and lighter or

darker brown ; fringes brown, with a black line at their base. Posterior wings

(in which the white colour rather predominates) with two small black blue-

dusted spots at the anal angle, divided by a slight reddish-orange streak ; there

is a large square black spot near it, surrounded, except below, with reddish

orange. Within these eyes runs the outermost and one of the most regular

brown stripes.

Feiiiah'. Upperside brown, with a large reddish-tawny patch, lighter than

in the male, on each wing. On the anterior wings it rests on the inner margin,

and is nearly square, except that the upper outer side is obliquely truncated ;

the upper side has a blackish streak in the middle. On the posterior wings the

patch is irregular in shape and nearly fills up the middle ; beyond it are three

connected submarginal lunules surmounting black spots nearly lost in the dark

ground-colour of the wing. There is also a submarginal grey line before the

black line at the base of the fringes.

Underside pinkish white, with six or seven more or less regular blackisli

stripes, the third from the base intersected on each wing by a dull reddish

patch in the middle. Towards the anal angle are two black eyes, dusted with

silvery blue, and surmounted by orange arches.
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Antenufe and legs black, ringed with white.

Hab. Gaboon (Mocquerys), Delagoa Bay (Mrs. Monteiro).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger and Mr. H. Grose Smith.

This species is closely allied to L. Scintillula, Holland.

lY.—LYC^NESTHES RUBEICINCTA. $ . Figs. 11. 12.

Liicifiicsthcs Euhririiirtus, Holland, "Psyche," YI. p. 51 (1891).

Exp. 1 inch.

Malr. Upperside brown, fringes grey, with a black line at the base. Pos-

terior wangs with a rather broad orange-tawny submarginal band, extending

from the lower branch of the costal nervure (above which point it is only

slightly indicated) to the submedian nervure. It is divided into long spots by

the nervures ; and is marked on the outside between the nervures with a series

of black spots, of which that nearest the anal angle is long and constricted, and

the next is much larger than any of the others. Between these and the black

line at the base of the fringes runs a narrow white line ; and the tails are also

tipped with white.

Underside light brown, with two parallel white lines at the end of the cells,

and beyond a series of double parallel white lines, interrupted at each nervure,

where the next pair are set more inwards or outwards ; on the posterior wings

the series is slightly angiilated. All these lines are slightly bordered on i.he

opposing sides with brown. Fringes grey, with a black line at the base,

bordered within by another indistinct white line. Anterior wings with an outer

slightly waved but much more regular pair of parallel white lines, the space

within which is brown. Posterior wings with the outer row of parallel lines

replaced by a series of sagittate white markings ; towards the anal angle are

two large black submarginal spots, dusted with metallic blue ; the outermost is

largest, and is surrounded with orange, except on the outer side ; the innermost

is surmomited by the outer end of an orange stripe which extends to the inner

margin.

Body black above, antenna and legs ringed with white, orbits, head beneath,

pectus and abdomen beneath white.

Hal). Kangwe (Good).

In the Collection of Dr. W. J. Holland.

This insect more resembles a species of the familiar European Brown Argus " group of

LyaeiiidcV, than do most of the other species of Lycxnesfhes.
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LYC.ENID.E (Afpjcan).

PLATE XXIII.

GENUS LYC^NESTHES. II.

v.—LYCENESTHES OCULATUS. $ . Figs. 1, 2.

Exp. --^^ iuch.

Female. Upperside brown. Posterior wings with a row of five submarginal

white spaces, more or less filled up with black ; the second and third from the

anal angle very large, siibtriangular, and deep black wdthin ; a little on the basal

side of these runs an angulated and not quite continuous white line.

Underside light brown, anterior wings with six rather broad white stripes,

all except the two basal ones, which are incomplete above, more or less bifurcate

and broken towards the costa ; the fifth and sixth unite at the lowest median

nervulc ; the submarginal markings consist of four distinct ocelli, centred with

blackish, two short parallel white lines on the costal side, and two longer ones,

formed of two imperfect luuules, towards the anal angle. Posterior wings with

more irregular white markings ; two long basal ones, enclosing a blackish space,

and followed below by a subrotund white mark filled up with blackish ; then a

short white streak, followed by a broad irregular band, trifid above, where its

innermost fork on the costa is filled up with blackish, and imperfectly divided

below by brown lines and dashes ; the submarginal markings consist of a broad

white dash, two broad white rings filled up with blackish, two large black eyes,

corresponding to those above, dotted with shining metallic blue, and surromided

first with a yellowish and then with a white border. Between these and the

anal angle is a white space, on which, just before the anal angle, are two smaller

black markings, divided by a thick yellowish line.

Antennae very long, black, ringed with white ; club tawny in the middle

and beneath, and a tawny line on the middle beneath.

VOL. II., OCTOBER, 1893. A A
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Hab. Ogove, Gaboon (Mocquerys).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Ajsparently closely allied to L. Melambrotus, Holland, from Kangwe, which may be dis-

tinguished by the blue reflection on the wings, the want of the pale line between the eyes and

the base on the posterior wings above, and by its larger size (20 niillim.).

VI.—LYCENESTHES GEA]\miCUS. ? . Figs. 3, 4.

Femah'. Upperside brown, with a row of submarginal white hmules,

bordering spots darker than the ground-colour. These spots are bordered with

white on the inside also, towards the anal angle of the posterior wings, but the

white markings decrease progressively towards the apex of the anterior wings.

Underside white. Anterior wings : a black bar runs obliquely from the

base of the inner margin to the costa, where it is continued more narrowly

round the rest of the wing. Beyond this is a tall pyramidal black mark in the

inner margin extending two-thirds across the wing, and surmounted by a black

spot. Outside the upper part of this is another black mark, of the exact shape

of a leg without the foot, and bent at the knee. Opposite the upper part of

this ceases another large black mark, rising from the inner margin, and

suddenly narrowed at less than half its length. Beyond this again is a black

bar, rising from the inner margin, and broken into three spots above, the middle

one of which nearly touched the narrow end of the black mark within it ; the

three spots curve inwards towards the costa, along which they are continued by

two more subcostal spots, of which the innermost stands above the leg-shaped

mark. There is also a submarginal row of six rather large black spots.

Posterior wings with a black basal bar not extending to the costa, two more

bars running from the costa, the first short, followed by another short oblique

bar, and then by two large black sj)ots towards the inner margin ; the second

longer, but followed at a greater distance by one spot on the inner margin.

Outside this is another long band, somewhat irregular, and broken below.

Above and beyond this is a curved row of about eight black spots, and this is

followed by a submarginal series of black spots, some of which are slightly

speckled with metallic green. A narrow black line at the base of the fringes.

Antenn?e spotted, and legs streaked with black and white.

Hab. Mombasa.

In the Collection of Mr. Henlev Grose Smith.
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YII.—LYCiENESTHES LUCRETILIS. s • Figs. 5, 6.

Ijijccencsthcs Liicretilis, Hewitson, "Transactions of the Entomological

Society of Loudon," 1874, p. 34'J ; "Illustrations of Diurnal Lepidoptera :

Lycffinida?," p. 228, pi. 91, figs. 29, 30 (1878).

Exp. f inch.

Male. Upperside. Velvety hlack. Anterior wings with some blue speckles

at the base, followed by a large 8-shaped mark, interrupted at the top of the

lower circle. Beyond this are four rows of more or less irregular and l^roken

blue lines and spots, the two middle ones most slender ; also a short blue streak

between the second spots from the costa in the two outermost rows. Tow^ards

the inner margin the blue markings incline more to violet. Posterior wings

with violet-blue markings ; a ring at the base, three transverse lines in the cell,

the outermost continued by three streaks, set inwards, to the inner margin ; two

blue lines, united above, where they are surmounted by two or three short lines

towards the costa, and divided into short outer streaks, and sagittate inner

markings ;—two of each kind—by the nervures. There is also a blue sub-

marginal line, with slight traces of an inner one.

Fringes, and extreme tips of the tails, white.

Underside dark brownish-black, with white markings. Anterior wings

with a short subcostal line at the base, a long narrow streak from the inner

margin, which does not reach the costa, two broad streaks on the inner margin,

the outermost continued l)y a narrow neck to a much broader subcostal stripe

;

two more diverging stripes from the inner margin, the innermost linear, and

extending to the costa, the outermost much broader, and ceasing at the upper

median nervule ; their upper portions are connected by an intermediate curved

lino. Above the broad outer stripe is a short broad oblique subapical stripe,

within which are two more oblique curved lines, the latter of which joins the

streak at its lower end. There are also tw^o submarginal lines, united below,

and like most of the other lines, interrupted by the nervures. Posterior wings

with three single and three double lines, all broken by the nervures ; the

second line is expanded in the middle into a large oblong blotch, with an

indentation on the lower side ; and the second double line coalesces into a

large oblong blotch on the costa, closely approached by the outermost streak

of the first double line, which separates more widely on the costa. Between

the two lower median nervules is a large submarginal and subtriangular black

spot dusted with metallic bluish-green, and towards the anal angle is a smaller

black spot, similarly dusted.
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Body black above, bluisb-wbite below. Antennae black, ringed with white
;

legs streaked and banded with black.

Hab. Gaboon (Eogers) ; Ogove.

In the Hewitson Collection (British Museum) and in that of Dr. Staudinger.

The typical specimens figured and described by Hewitson are so much rubbed that all their

characteristic markings are obliterated above, and hence it becomes necessary to redescribe and

figure the sj)ecies.

YIII.—LYC^NESTHES FLAVOMACULATUS. i (?). Figs. 7, 8.

Exp. nearly 1 inch.

Male (?). Fpperside dark brown, with double obsolete greyish submarginal

'ines, followed, on the posterior wings, by an inner one. Anterior wings with

three yellowish spots, a large square one near the hinder angle, followed by two

smaller ones, one obliquely above it, and the other nearer the base. There are

also indistinct traces of other spots, one in the cell, and a row running obliquely

from the outermost smaller spot towards the apex. Fringes grey.

Underside brown with white markings. x\nterior wings with a short basal

streak on the costa, another streak running obliquely upwards and outwards

from near the base of the inner margin, three oblong blotches on the inner

margin, the first wide, excavated above, and surmounted by two thick stripes,

converging and nearly uniting above ; the second narrower, and continued

upwards towards the costa, the third close to this, but broader, and followed, a

little nearer the hind margin, by a stem which forks twice towards the costa.

There is also a double submarginal line. Posterior wings with many white

lines and stripes, diverging, bifurcating, and sometimes anastomosing, all of

which, except that nearest the base, are united on the inner margin, where the

second forms a strong V- A. double submarginal line, separated by oval blackish

spaces ; between the lower branches of the median nervure is a large black spot,

speckled with metallic bluish-green, and surmounted by an orange arch ; nearer

the anal angle is a smaller black spot, similarly speckled. A black line beyond

the submarginal lines, at the base of the white fringes.

Body black above, bluish-white below ; antennae black, ringed with white

;

abdomen with some transverse blackish lines ; legs wanting.

Hab. "NY. Africa.

In the Collection of Mr. Crowlev.
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IX.—LYCENESTHES PULCHEE. g . Figs. 0, 10.

Exp. nearly 1 iucli.

Male. Upperside violet-blue, \vitli the base, costa, liiud margins, and on

the posterior wings, also the inner margin, rather broadly blackish. Anterior

wings with a large yellowish patch in the middle, within which the wings shade

into purplish. Posterior wings with a rather indistinct white submarginal line,

on which stands a large black spot under a tawny arch, between the two lower

submedian nervules ; between this and the apex are three violet iunules, also

within the submarginal line.

Underside dark brown, with broad white stripes and a double submarginal

line. Anterior wings with a stripe on the base of the costa, an oblique band

beyond, running from the inner margin, but not reaching the costa ; and two

double bands beyond, partly interrupted by the nervures towards the costa.

The outer portion of the first double band is very broad in the middle, where it

unites with the inner portion for a short distance ; the second double band

coalesces, and becomes single below the lowest median nervule. Posterior

wings with a white band at the base of the costa, continued round the angle

formed by the base, and five transverse white bands, the first isolated, the

second bifurcating at one-fourth of its length, the outer branch connected for a

short distance with the third band in the middle, and then detaching itself, and

becoming V-shaped before the inner margin ; the fourth uniting with the fifth

at two-thirds of its length, the fifth bending outwards at one-fourth of its length,

the concavity being bridged by a narrow white line. All these strijjes, from

the second to the fifth, are united by a white line on the inner margin. The
double -submarginal line widens out below the middle, and is interrupted by

the spots, which are deep black, irrorated with greenish-blue. The largest,

corresponding to that above, is surmounted by an orange arch ; nearer the anal

angle are two smaller ones, divided by an orange line, which cm-ves in both

directions, and partly sm-moxmts them, above.

Body black, antennae and legs ringed with white, lower orbits white.

Hab. North Gaboon (Mocquerys).

Iq the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

X.—LYC^NESTHES TUEBATUS. ? . Figs. 11. 12.

Exp. ^ of an inch.

Female. Upperside dark broMii, fringes naiTOwly white. Anterior wings
VOL. n., OCTOBER, 1893. b b
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with two black spots with grey borders, one oval, in the cell, and another,

lighter and subtriangular, on the inner margin. Beyond these are two more

obscm-e blackish sjjots, bordered outside by a row of grey spots, rather ill-

defined, and not extending to the costa ; the uppermost of the outer spots is

separated from the discoidal spot by a pale grey space. Posterior wings with

four blackish spots arranged in a square, one on the costa, two in and opposite

the cell, and one below ; within the innermost dark spot is a large oval grey one

in the cell. A grey line runs from the costa within the outermost spot, and on

the inner margin joins a grey submacular stripe which runs from the costa, and

is angulated outwards about the middle. Submarginal lines whitish, double,

slender, divided by the nervures, and enclosing blackish species.

Underside slate-colour, with white lines. Anterior wings with a white

stripe on the costa at the base, two running from the inner margin, converging

above, but not meeting or extending to the costa ; a third broken into three

spots, and an irregular series, consisting of a stripe from the costa to the inner

margin, throwing off a branch obliquely downwards and outwards at one-third

of its length, which then curves upwards and bifurcates before the costa; below

this outer curve is a short white stripe extending to the inner margin. Sub-

marginal lines double. Posterior wings with a complicated interlacing pattern,

for which we will refer to the figure, where it is well represented. Outside the

last broad dark line stands a black spot, orange within and black without,

opposite the two upper tails.

Body brown above, whitish below. Antennae and legs ringed with black.

Hab. Gaboon (Mocquerys).

In tlie Collection of Dr. Staudiuster.

XI.—LYCiENESTHES BRUNNEUS. ? . Figs. 13, 14.

Exp. rather over an inch.

Female. Upperside uniform brown ; anterior wings with whitish fringes.

Posterior vdngs with grey fringes, and a submarginal row of four black eyes

surmounted with whitish crescents, running from the anal angle, the two

uppermost largest.

Underside light greyish-brown. Anterior wings with four irregular

zigzag whitish lines, the innermost followed by two short black streaks in the
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cell, Ijordcrcd and divided by white lines ; between the two following lines

rims <a row of oval spots, rather darker than the ground-colour ; the fourth

line is close to two yellowish lines divided by a brown one, the exterior

yellowish line marking the fringes. Posterior wings with two black eyes in

whitish rings on the basal half of the costa, and four or five irregular zigzag

transverse whitish lines, the eyes nearly as above, except that they are irrorated

within with metallic blue, and the surmounting crescents are slightly marked

with orange ; the third eye, however, is nearly obsolete on the under side.

Beyond the eyes, the marginal markings are nearly the same as on the

anterior wings.

Hab.

In the Collectiou of Dr. W. J. Holland.

We believe that Dr. Holland intended to call this species L. paludicola, but as our plate

had already been printed off before we were aware of the fact, and we believe that his descrip-

tion is still unpnblished, we have not thoutrht it uecessaiy to alter the name which wc had t;ivcu

to the species ; but we must apologize to Dr. Holland for the oversight.
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LYC^NID.E (African),

PLATE XXIV.

LYC^NESTHES. III.

LYC^NESTHES LASTI. s . Figs. 1, 2.

Exp. Ig inch.

Jfalc. Upperside purplish-blue, the fringes and costa of posterior wings

alone blackish.

Underside gi-eyish-white, anterior wings with a narrow orange streak at

the base of the costa, two parallel white stripes on each side of the disco-

cellular nervules, which are themselves narrowly white ; above these are three

white subcostal spots. Beyond these are two white lines, only divided by the

nervures, but the outermost slightly waved, running from the costa to the upper

median nervule ; between the median uervule and submedian nervure are a

doul)le row of parallel curved lines, each set nearer the base than the last, and

faintly bordered with brown on the sides opposite to each other ; inner margin

whitish. A double row of white submarginal lines, widely divided by the

nervures into a scries of streaks. Posterior wings with two large round red

spots on the costa, very narrowly surrounded with Idack rings, the innermost

with an outer white ring, the outermost bordered with white on both sides

;

two white streaks at the end of the cell, the outermost indistinct, two rows

of nearly parallel white curved sti'eaks, divided bj' the nervures, below the outer

red spot, from the upper sul)costal to the upper median nervule, where the

outermost ceases ; l)ut a third commences beyond it on tlie lower subcostal

nervule, and this and the innermost are continued to the anal angle, where

they converge, the last streaks enclosing a long red-lead coloured blotch
;

l)ctween the white lines, other traces of obsolete white lines are also visible, and

within each curve of the outermost series is a rather faint orange spot. Two

nearly parallel submarginal lines broken into curved streaks by the nervures
;

three black eyes flecked with blue towards the anal angle, the first surmounted

by an orange angle, the second smaller, surmounted with orange, forming part

VOL. II., JANUARY, 1894. E E
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of an orange streak continued to the inner margin ; the last eye smaller still,

distinctly sejjarated from the second, not marked with orange, but standing on

a white ground ; a white blotch between the two first eyes.

Antenna? ringed with white and tipped with orange ; orbits white
;
pectus

thickly clothed with whitish hair.

Hab. Mombasa (Last).

lu the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Allied to L. Lemiios, Hew.

LYC^NESTHES LITHAS. Figs. 3, 4 ^ ; 5, G $ .

Lijeanfsthi's Lithas, H. H. Druce, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," ser. 6, vol. 5, p. 2-4 (January, 1890).

Exp. f-l| inch.

Malt'. Upperside violet-blue. Anterior wings with the costal area, outer

portion of the wing beyond the cell, and above the lowest submedian nervure

blackish, broadly continued to the hinder angle. Posterior wings with rather

narrow blackish borders, costal area blackish, except in the middle, the two

submarginal eyes of the undersurface showing through, indistinctly blackish ;

inner margin thickly clothed with white hairs.

Underside greyish-white. Anterior wings with two double rows of white

curved lines, mostly marked with brown within, those nearest the base com-

mencing with two straight lines across the cell, the outer series more

irregular, and not continued to the inner margin, which is whitish ; a double

row of submarginal crescents, filled up with brown. Posterior wings nearly

similar, but with the two double rows of streaks more continuous and nearer

together ; two large black spots on the costal mostly bordered with white ; the

three submarginal black blue-dusted spots rather small ; the largest surmounted

by an orange arch, the second by an orange spot, the smallest close to the

anal angle, well separated from the second, and standing on a whitish ground.

Body black above, mostly white below, orbits narrowly white, antennae

black, ringed with white, club irregularly marked with black and orange.

Female (?). Upperside dull violet-blue, costa and hind margins bordered

with brown; fringes mostly white. Posterior wings with a large black sub-

marginal spot surmounted with orange, corresponding to that of the underside,

and with a white submarginal line between this and the anal angle ; fringes

mostly white.
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Underside. Anterior wings dove-colour, with two oblique wliitc lines

in the cell, continued to the submedian nervure, the first interrupted

l)etween the cell and the lowest median nervule ; the second slightly

interrupted on the same nervule. Beyond these are two curved subcostal

lines, two below and set a little beyond them, and a straight line a

little below and within the outermost, running to the submedian nervure,

below which is a white blotch on the inner margin. A double row of white

submarginal lunules or streaks, the innermost coalescing with the outermost

white line at the lowest median nervule. Posterior wings with two irregular

narrow white lines towards the base, the innermost angulated below, the

outermost irregularly quadritid above ; outside these stands a broader white

stripe, partly divided above ; two black spots on the costa, one near tlie base of

the inner margin ; three submarginal spots as in the male ; a white line followed

by a l)lack one at the base of the black fringes.

Hab. Sierra Leone (Preuss) ; Addali ; Cameroous ( $ ?).

In the Collections of Dr. Staudinger, Messrs. H. H. Druee and H. Grose Smith.

Allied to L. Thyrsis, Kirb. The female from the Cameroons agrees so closely with the male

on the undersurface tliat there seems to be little doubt of the correctness of the identification.

LYCENESTHES LUCRETIA. s . Figs. 7, 8.

Exp. f inch.

Mule. Upperside. Very nearly the same as in L. LucrctilU, but duller, and

with the blue markings much less distinct. Anterior wings with the 8-shaped

mark towards the base rather wider, and outside its lower edge is a blue mark

aiKjulalcd imvanh ; the corresponding mark in L. Li/nv^///.s- is straight. On the

posterior wings, the inner line of the pair which follow the submarginal markings

in L. Luartili>; is entirely absent.

Undersurface. Nearly the same as that of L. Lumitllis, but In-own instead

of black. The chief difference is on the posterior wings, where an orange band

runs above the two small black confluent blue-dusted spots at the anal angle,

and the orange arch over the larger eye becomes a broad streak above it,

extending from the lowest median nervule to beyond the uppermost, where it

gradually fades away. Of these orange markings there is scarcely a trace in

L. Liicntilis.

Thorax clothed with bluish hair ; abdomen white beneath, and with white
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bands on the sides, antennae black, ringed with white, with a very large club,

orange beneath. In L. Lncretilh the club is black, and very slender.

Hab. Victoria, Cameroons (Teusz.)

In the Collection of Dr. Standinger.

Unfortunately tlie only specimen is mucli rubbed on the upper surface ; Vnit there is no

reason to doubt its distinctness from L. Lucretilis, Hewitson, though it so closely resembles it.

LYC^NESTHES STAUDINGEEI. i . Figs. 9, 10.

Exp. f inch.

Male. Uppebside black, with a rich deep purple band running from the

base between the median and submedian nervures. It extends to the inner

margin for one-third of the length of the wing, biit then narrows, ceasing

between the lowest median nervule and the submedian nervure at rather more

than half the length of the wing.

Underside black, with white markings, and two submarginal lines, so much

interrupted that the outermost is almost reduced to a row of spots. Anterior

wings with a white line at the base of the costa, an oblique line running up

from the inner margin beyond the base, but not reaching the costa, a straight

Ijand, bifid below and the outer part disconnected, running up from the inner

margin, and surmounted by a white subcostal mark ; an irregular macular

stripe beyond, the lowest streak broadest, between which and another series of

still more interrupted streaks, broadest above, within the submarginal markings

are some slender irregular white streaks. Posterior wings with about four

series of white lines or streaks between the base and the submarginal markings,

besides a slight white mark at the base, and another at the base of the costa

;

first band from the base moderately' broad, nearly continuous, second much

widened in the middle, then narrowed, and angulated outwards on the inner

margin, so as to enclose an irregular space ; third and fourth meeting on the

inner margin, in a point curved towards the base ; third slender, broadest in the

middle, nearly continuous ; fourth commencing with a large white blotch on the

costa, below which it is very slender and partly double, but becomes composed

of larger blotches about the middle of the wing ; two submarginal black spots,

hardly separated, and dusted with metallic green at the anal angle ; the usual

third larger one surmounted by a whitish arch.
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Body mostly black above and white beneath, antenna) ringed with white,

abdomen streaked with white on the sides.

Hab. Ogove (Mocquerys).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudiugor.

Much resembles L. Lucretilig, Hewitson, on the underside.

LYCENESTHES LEVIS. $ . Figs. 11, 12. ? . Fig. 13.

ZiicancHthcs Levis, Hewitson, " Illustrations of Diurnal Lepidoptera

:

LycfEiiidiB," p. 221, pL 91, figs. 21, 22 (1878).

Exp. f-1 inch.

31aU'. Upperside black. Anterior wings rich purple in the cell, and below

the median nervure almost to the hind margin. Posterior wings purple

between the subcostal and submedian nervures ; a black line across the end of

the cell ; hind margin black, with a blue submarginal line, and a row of four

purple crescents within it.

Underside light brownish-grey, with three submarginal lines, mterrupted

at the nervures, and the innermost forming a series of crescents on the anterior

wmgs. Anterior wings with no markings at the base ; a white bar, bordered

outside with blackish, at the end of the cell, and another below it rather nearer

the base ; next come two white dots on the costa with a black dot between, the

outermost white dot obsolete, below which are traces of two obsolete white

streaks ; beyond these comes a black dot on the costa, followed by a row of three

white ones, one below another, followed by a row of three white streaks, the

second and third placed nearer the base than those above, the second and third

bordered outside and the first inside with blackish ; beyond these are tJiree white

streaks, two between the median nervules, and the other half-way between these

and the costa ; these are followed by a white line running from the costa, and

another, forming two curves, filled up with blackish, between the median

nervules ; beyond the lower median nervule this line, and the row of lunules

within the submarginal lines, coalesce in a broad white band running to

the inner margin. Opposite the second and third lunules of the inner sub-

marginal scries are two more white lunules filled up with black, the uppermost

nearest the base. Posterior wings with a very large round ])lack spot intersected

by a greyish streak, near the base of the costa ; it is surrounded, except above,

with white. Between these and the submarginal markings are an irregular

series of about three sets of short white lines or lunules, the basal series bor-

VOL. II., JANUARY, ] 894. F F
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derecl outside, and the others inside, with blackish ; the outermost row consists

of four, and the second, much nearer the margin than the others, has an extra

white hne, bordered outside with blackish, opposite to it on the basal side. Two
large sulunarginal black spots, dusted with metallic blue, that at the anal angle

surmounted, outside the submedian nerviire, by an orange spot, the other by an

orange arch. The brown band above them and the black space beyond the

larger eye between the submarginal markings, are also speckled with metallic

blue.

Body black above, white below, antennae ringed with black, club orange

below ; sides of abdomen streaked with white on the incisions.

Female. Uppekside imiform brown. Posterior wings with a sul)marginal

bluish-white line, and a row of bluish-white crescents, followed by a corre-

sponding series of bluish-wliite spots, and enclosing four black spots towards the

anal angle, the two nearest to it being confluent.

Underside nearly as in the male, but the blackish markings less pronounced,

and on the posterior wings the lines more regular, and the blue dusting on and

above the eye less dense and extended.

Hab. Ogove {$); Gaboon ( ? ) ;
(Mocquerys).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Not very closely allied to any other species.
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LYC^NID.^ (African).

PLATE XXV.

GENUS TEEIOMIMA.

Tcriomima, Kirby {antea, vol. i., pp. 11, 16, 19, 67 ; ii., p. 79).

XVII.—TEEIOMIMA FEEYA. i. Figs. 1, 2.

Exp. A little over an inch.

Male. Upperside tawny yellow, with broad blackish borders. Anterior

wings with the border much broader at the apex ; the costa is likewise broadly

blackish, sending down two short points into the cell ; a third at its extremity,

and a much larger one beyond ; this last extends to the middle median nervule,

and beyond it, the tawny ground-colour extends to the costa, where it ends in a

tawny spot forming the last of a series of four running from the base, of which

the first is the smallest, and the second has an additional one below it.

Underside. Anterior wings with the tawny markings much redder than

above, except towards the inner margin. The broad brown band visible beyond

the cell above, here curves romid to the base below the cell, the cell itself being

crossed by four broad red bands, the two last converging below, and with some

irregular tawny markings both above and below them ; there is also a row of

tawny spots, larger than above, along the costa ; the black border is very

incomplete, except towards the apex, where it is divided by a double row of

irregulai" tawny blotches ; and the hind margin is narrowly black. Hind wings

blackish, crossed by about seven irregular reddish macular bands.

Hab. Lmdi, German East Africa.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudingor.

Closely allied to T. Hildegarda, Kirby {antea, vol. i., p. 16, pi. iv., figs. 7, 8), from Angola,

and is probably the East African representative of that species. The difference in the shade of

ground-colour, and in the details of the markings will be best seen on a comparison of the figures.

VOL. II., JULY, 189-i. M M
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GENUS PSEUDERESIA.

Pseuderesia, Butler {anted, vol, i., pp. 4, 35, 44, 57).

XII.—PSEUDERESIA TRIPUNCTATA. s . Figs. 3, 4.

Exp. 1-^ inches.

Male. Upperside uniform smoky brown.

Underside slaty-grey, the fringes marked with grey ; anterior wings with

'three indistinct submarginal rows of grey lunules, not extending below the

middle of the wing, and some scattered grey scales towards the base. Hind
wings more speckled with grey, and with a double row of grey submarginal

markings, the oiitermost forming lunules, the others nearly straight ; on the

middle of the costa is a long grey dash, below which, at the end of the cell, is

a long oval orange-red spot ; below the median nervure are two more spots of

the same colour, the outermost large, and sun-oimding an oval black spot. A
little beyond and below the grey costal mark is an indistinct blotch of a paler

brown than the ground colour.

Antennae ringed with white ; club large, ovaJ, pointed with reddish ; legs

ringed with grey.

Hab. Kuilu.

In the Collection of Dr. Staiidinger.

Closely allied to P. O.-Bubrum, Hollajid ("Psyche," V., p. 425), from Ogove (Gaboon).

But this species is described as having four red spots about the end of the cell, of which three

are pupilled with dark brown.

XIV.—PSEUDERESIA DEBORA. s • Fig. 6.

Pseuderesia Dchora, Kirby, "Aimals and Magazine of Natural History/'

ser. 6, vol. 4, p. 264 (Sept., 1890) ; Rhop. Exot., anted, i., Afr. Lye, p. 57,

pi. 14, figs. 1, 2 (1891).

Durbania Ashlra, Holland, "Psyche," voh 5, p. 428 (Nov., 1890).

Exp. 11 inches.

Female. Upperside uniform blackish-brown, the fringes of the posterior

wings slightly marked with whitish.

Underside slaty brown, sprinkled with grey scales. Anterior wings with

three red spots separated by the nervures, and bordered with black on the

sides ; towards the apex ; some rather obscure black spots on the costa and at the

end of the cell, the former separated by clusters of grey scales, and faint
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indications of two more black spots in and below the cell. Posterior wings

with a faint blackish spot towards the base of the costa, followed by a large

black one with a rather obscure red spot slightly bordered with black before and

behind it ; nearer the apex is a large red spot bordered with black on both sides.

In the cell are two large red spots with a small black dot between them, followed

by a triangular black spot, and below the first red spot is another, below the

cell, with a black spot on each side, that nearest the base smallest. There is

also a submarginal row of six black spots, bordered with black ; the four lowest

lunules, the next very large and square, the uppermost narrow, pointing upwards,

and extending to the upper subcostal nervule.

Antennae and legs ringed with white ; club of the antennae long, slightly

truncated at the extremity, and white below.

Hab. Kuilu.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger and Dr. Holland (?).

The female wants the red blotch on the upjier side of the hind wings.

GENUS PENTILA.

Pcntila, Doubleday {anted, vol. i., pp. 4, 50 ; vol. ii., p. G3).

VL—PENTILA UNDINA. i . Figs. 6, 7.

Pcntila Vndina, Staudinger, MS.

Exp. Nearly one inch.

Male. Upperside yellow. Anterior wings with the costa and apex broadly

black, the yellow colour running narrowly upwards nearly to the costa a little

beyond the level of the cell ; the black at the apex continuing broadly to two-

thirds of the length of the hind margin, and then ceasing irregularly ; fringes

beyond the black portion brownish-yellow. Posterior wings with the fringes

towards the hind margin brownish-yellow, and preceded by a black line;

within this is a shorter blackish submarginal line, and shorter and fainter traces

of a third ; the markings of the midersurfacc are slightly visible through tlie

wmg.

Underside. Anterior wings pale yellow, shading into whitish towards the

costa, in the upper part of the cell, and towards the hind margin. The fringes

are preceded by a black line except towards the hinder angle ; and there are

two curved blackish submarginal lines, the first extending beyond, and the
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second not reaching below the middle of the wing ; the space between is whitish,

and the outermost is bordered outside by a whitish line, costa speckled with

blackish. Posterior wings buff, fringes brown, preceded by a black line, edged

within by a yellow one ; this is separated by a buff space from a curved rusty

brown stripe, parallel to the whole hind margin ; and between this and the base

are six straight oblique rusty stripes, slightly bordered with yellow, the third

not extending above the cell, and the fourth interrupted at that point.

Head black, inner orbits and palpi, except the terminal joint above, yellow
;

antennae black, with a rather long pointed club, flagellum banded with white

below ; legs reddish, femora yellowish : first joint of tarsi ringed with black.

Hab. Kuilu.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Not closely allied to any other species.

GENUS LACHNOCNEMA.

Lachnocnema, Trimen, " South African Butterflies," vol. ii., p. 233 (1887).

I.—LACHNOCNEMA EXIGUUM. *.(?). Figs. 8, 9.

Zachnocncma Exigims, Holland, "Psyche," vol. 6, p. 427 (1890).

Pentila Libyssa, var. Libyssima, Staudinger, MS.

Exp. 1 inch.

Male (?). Upperside white ; base, hind margins, and costa and apex of

the anterior wings blackish-brown.

Underside white, anterior wings with the costa and hind margin, nearly

to the hinder angle, broadly ashy. Fringes black at the base, and silvery

beyond. Two rows of large submarginal spots, five in the outer, and four

in the inner row ; the outer row, and the two uppermost of the inner row

filled up with silver ; within these are two similar subcostal spots. Posterior

wings with three large pale reddish-brown blotches on the costa, speckled with

silvery, faint traces of a smaller one below the first, between the subcostal

nervures ; a reddish spot in the cell, towards the base, and a reddish horse-

shoe-shaped mark at its extremity, both slightly speckled with silver, and a

pale reddish blotch and spot below the middle of the cells, likewise speckled

with silver ; the spot very slightly. The fringes are grey, with a silvery line at
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the base, edged within by <a black line, and there is a row of seven long black

submarginal spots speckled with silver, smaller and rounder towards the costa
;

the uppermost between the subcostal nervures ; the lowest linear, on the inner

margin, and opposite it commences an inner row of five large pale reddish spots,

speckled with silvery and black scales, the two uppermost incomplete ; the

submarginal black spots, except those at each end, stand on a pale smoky-brown

cloud.

Body black above, white beneath, antennas red, with an incomplete

blackish line above ; legs clothed with very long white hair, tibite with a

brown stripe above.

Hab. Kuilu (Staudinger), Ogove, Gaboon (Good).

In the Collections of Drs. Staudinger and Holland.

Not closely allied to any other species.

GENUS TINGEA.

Tiiigra, Boisduval {antea, vol. I., pp. G, 31, Gl ; vol. II., p. 92).

XV.—TINGEA NEEO. ? . Figs. 10, 11.

Pcntila Xcro, Staudinger, MS.

Exp. nearly 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside fulvous, the hind margins and the costa and apex of the

anterior wings broadly brown. Anterior wings with the costal area varied with

fuhous and dark brown ; the cell with a short black streak at the base, followed

by four black s])ots, the first and third small, the second linear, the fourth very

large and round, at the end of the cell ; there are also two large round black

spots above and two smaller ones below the lowest median nervule ; and there

is a double curved row of black submarginal spots, nearly lost in the dark

gi'ound colour; but the two outer spots adjacent to the lowest median

nervule form the last of the inner row. On the posterior wings there are two

large black spots on the costa, a small black spot at the base of the cell, and a

large one at its extremity, and a smaller one below it ; there is also a sub-

marginal row of six black spots, all except the last, which is the smallest, more
or less confluent with the black border ; inner margin buff.

Underside. Anterior wings as above, but the fulvous part of the wing
VOL. II., JULY, 1894. N N
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paler, and the outer part greenish-grey, speckled with brown ; the costal

region irregularly spotted with black, the other spots nearly as above, but much

better defined on the light ground-colour ; a row of long black marginal spots

at the extremity of the nervures, and an additional black spot near the base

below the cell. Posterior wings light brownish-yellow, shading into greenish-

grey on the hind margins ; three rows of submarginal black spots, the outer-

most long, the others round or oval ; and a row of large round black spots

round the cell, in addition to another at the base of the costa, and a small one

in the cell beyond the large spot at the base of the cell.

Body brown above, yellowish-grey below, antenna black, banded with white

below ; tarsi ringed with black.

Hab. Kuilu.

lu the Collections of Dr. Staudinger.

Belongs to the group of T. Amenaida (Hewitson), as also the following species, but

much more heavily spotted.

XVII.—TINGRA BERTHA, i . Fig. 12.

Tingra Hertha, Staudinger, MS.

Exp. nearly 1-| inches.

Male. Upperside very similar to the last species, but of a darker fulvous,

and the dark borders are very much broader, and the black spots larger and

more numerous, especially towards the base. On the anterior wings the four

large black spots which nearly fill up the cell are confluent with the dark costa

above ; and on the posterior wings the submarginal row of spots is further

from the hind margin, and the second spot from the costa is detached from the

border.

Underside also very similar to T. Nero, but the spots on the basal half

of the wings, especially in and below the cell of the anterior wings, are much

larger.

The wings are rather shorter and more rounded than in T. Nero, the

antennae are black, ringed with white, with the whole club rufous beneath, and

the legs are uniform rufo-testaceous, and absolutely devoid of black markings.

Hab. Kuilu.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to Pentila Botha (Hewitson), from the Gaboon.
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PLATE XXVI.

GENUS ALOEIDES.

I.—ALOEIDES ZILKA. Figs. 1, 2.

Aloi'idi's Zilka.

Exp. 1 inch.

3Iak. Upperside. Both wings fulvous, anterior wings with the apical

half of the costal margin, the apex and outer margin dull hrown. but much
more narrowly than in A. Thijrn, Linn. Posterior wings with dull brown cilia.

Underside does not differ from A. Thjra, except that the costal, apical, and

outer margins of the anterior and the whole of the posterior wings are less

brightly tinged with pink, the metallic spots on the posterior wings are more

prominent and the tail at the anal angle is more slender.

Hab. S. Africa.

lu the Colloction of Mr. Grose-Smith.

I regret that I canuot more clo.selj define the locality. This species is close to A. Tlujra,

and differs from it chiefly in the absence of the dark brown apical patch on the upperside of the

posterior wings of A. Thyra, which is more or less developed in every specimen of that species

wli'ch I have seen. It is also close to A. Simplex, Trimen, but that species is described as

having " a linear fuscous edging along hind margin, only widening in fore wing at apex."

II.—ALOEIDES THYRA. Var. ? Figs. 3, 4.

Exp. 1\ inches.

I caused this species to be figured on the Plate under the name of

A. Simplf.v, from specimens in the British Museum under that name, but on

comparing them with Mr. Trimen's description of A. SimjiJcx, I cannot make

them agree with it. They are, in my opinion, varieties or forms of A. Thyra,

Linn., or of A. I'ierits, Cram., which as hereafter stated cannot, as I think, be

satisfactorily separated.

Hab. Cape of Good Hope.

In the Collection of the British Museum, where there are numerous specimens of both sexes.

VOL. III., OCTOBER, 1900. <J Q
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III.—ALOEIDES' MARS. Figs. 5, 6.

Zeritis Mars, Trimen, " Transactions Entomological Society, London,"

3rcl Series, Vol. I., p. -285.

Exp. 11 inches.

Male. Upperside. "Bright orange-yellow, not metallic; with dark

brown margins. Fore wing : Base fuscous
;
yellow on costa paler, mixed with

grey ; a broad dark brown border commences abruptly on costa a little before

extremity of discoidal cell (where there is a small, more or less distinct, brown

spot), widens considerably at apex, and continues evenly, though less broadly,

to anal angle. Hind wing : A small dark dot, often indistinct, closing discoidal

cell ; another similar spot, often rather larger, near anal angle, just above

submedian nerviu-e ; a large, dark brown, semicircular, marginal space in apical

region, very abruptly narrowing into a streak (internally dentate) along hind

margin ; a short, acute, anal-angular projection of outline at extremity of sub-

median nervure. Underside. Costa and apex of forewing and whole of hind

wing greyish-, brownish-, ferruginous-, or sanguineous-ochreous. Fore wing

:

Two black spots in discoidal cell, and one closing it, with brilliant silvery-white

centres ; an irregular transverse row of similar spots beyond middle ; a marginal,

blackish, macular band, almost obliterated in its upper half, but broad and well-

marked towards inner margin. Hind wing : Three sinuate rows of glistening,

sub-metallic dots across wing—the first, before middle, including a mark closing

discoidal cell, the third less shining, merged towards costa in a darker shade
;

two "listeninc dots near base, one below costal nervure, the other in cell."

Hab. Knysna ; Fort Murray and Fort Hare, British Caffraria.

In the Collection of the British Museuui, aud others.

Mr. Trimen in the last edition of "South African Butterflies," 1887, and Professor

Aurivillius place A. Mays as a synonym of A. Aranda, Wallengr., but I have retained it under

the name in which it stands in the collection of the British Museum. I possess a specimen in my

collection named " Aranda," by Mr. Guy Marshall, in which the orange-yellow ground-colour on

the npperside of the anterior wings broadly extends upwards towards the costa, nearly bisecting

the dark brown costal band, and the two small dots on the upperside of the posterior wings are

absent. Mr. Trimen alludes to similar specimens from the Basuto Territory and the Transvaal.

IV.—ALOEIDES TAIKOSAMA. <J. Figs. 7, 8. $. Fig. 9.

Cifjaritis Taihomma, Wallengr., " Ehop. Kaffr.," p. 43 (1857).

I have here figured two specimens of the largest form of this so-called
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species, from Teita, British E. Africa. In size they equal the specimen figured

by Cramer, Vol. III., PI. CCXLIIL, Figs. E., F., under the name of PUtiis,

and are nearly twice as large as the ordinary form.

I consider that I'irnis, Cram., Ahnchht, Feld., Tdihoaumd, Wallengr.,

Moluiiio, Trim., and J)am((niisis, Trim., are all seasonal, local, or sexual

forms, or varieties of the same species, which it is impossible to separate into

distinct species, the variations in shape, size, coloration and markings being

almost infinite, and merging one into the other in a manner which places it out

of the power of anyone to satisfactorily draw the line between one species and

another, though extreme forms might appear to warrant separation.

The sjiecimens figured are in Mr. Grose-Smith's Colleetiou.

GENUS AXIOCERSES.

I.—AXIOCERSES BAMBANA. f. Figs. 10, 11.

'

A.rlua'rsrs Baiiilntiia.

Exp. 1 inch.

j\Iult\ Uppersidk. Anterior wings dark brown with a transverse rather

glistening rufous band on the disc extending from the upper discoidal nervule to

the inner margin about its middle, where it is rather wider ; on the outer side of

this band are three black bars, two crossing the median nervules confluent, the

tliird rather nearer the base and crossing between the lowest median nervule and

the submedian nervure. Posterior wings rufous, dusky at the base, an irregular

dark line near the end of the cell and extending a little below it, and a sub-

marginal row of spots on the disc, of which those nearest the apex are the

broadest, and those in the middle are nearly obsolete; outer margin narrowly

black, a metallic silvery line on either side of the tail. Underside. Anterior

wings differ httle from J. llnrpnx, Fabr. ; the metallic spots surrounded by

black are very conspicuous, and the spots in the submarginal row are all metallic

except the lowest ; the outer margins of both wings are more convex than in

A. Haijuix ; on the posterior wings the metallic spots and lines are well

developed, and there is an outer marginal silvery line which extends round the

wings from the end of the upper median nervule to the inner margin at one

third from tlie anal anijle.
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Hab. Moyabamba, East Africa.

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

This species diiiers chiefly in the much more restricted area of the rufous baud on the

uj^perside of the anterior wings, which is much narrower than in A. Horijax, or in A. Amanga,

Westw., and the shape of the wings is also different from eitlier of those species.

n._AXIOCEESES I^IENDECHE. i. Figs. 12,13. S. Fig. 14.

Clinisnnjcltia Mendccre, Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Ser. 6, Vol. III., p. 135 (1889).

Exp. IJ inches.

Male. IJppERSiDE. Both wings fuscous. Anterior wings with an orange-

red discal band, broad at the apex, which is situate above the upper median

nervule, and two spots in the cell of same colour ; shoulder broadly orange-red.

Posterior wings same colour, except near the base, which is fuscous.

Underside. Both wings reddish-brown. Anterior wings paler beneath the

cell, and thence to the inner margin ; costa on the shoulder broadly pale

yellowish-brown ; cell crossed by two spots, two beyond, two near the base on

the inner margin, all gold bordered with black ; a submargiual row of dark

spots, another towards the middle, slightly golden, below which, half-way

between it and the two gold spots at end of cell, is another spot, slightly golden,

as are also several spots along the costa. Posterior wings with numerous dark

spots and markings, not metallic, except the line above the anal excavation.

Fi'inale. Upperside. Light orange-brown, with a broad brown band along

the outer margin, slightly wider towards the apex ; costal margin brown

;

shoulder pale brown ; a dark brown spot in the cell, an elongated transverse bar

at the end of the cell ; the space below the cell to the inner margin dark brown.

Posterior wings light orange-brown with dark veins, dusky at the base, anal lobe

also dusky. Underside as in the male, but rather paler.

Hab. Mombasa (Last).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

Near to A. Har^jax, Fabr., and J.. Amanga, Westw.
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III.—AXIOCEESES PUNICEA. i. Fig. 15. ?. Figs. 10, 17.

Chrijsorijchia Funicca, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Ser. 6, Vol. III., p. 134 (1889).

Exp. i . 1 inch, ? . 1:|. inches.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings dark brown, with a reddish pnuie-

colonred patch commencing in the middle rather above the upper median

nervule, gradually widening to the inner margin ; costa on the shoulder brown.

Posterior wings with a prune-coloured patch occupying the low'er outer two-

thirds of the wings ; the base, a space half-way down the inner margin, and the

costal margin broadly dark l)row'n.

Underside. Pinkish brown ; two spots in the cell, one beyond it, two in a

row underneath the last-named spot, several spots in a row following the costa,

and an elongated spot at the apex golden, edged with black, a submarginal row

of spots slightly golden ; near the inner margin about the middle is a silvery-

white line slightly curving, and between this and the base is another similar

line, but shorter and thicker. Posterior wings with numerous small gold

markings and a row of same on the outer margin of the lower half of the

wings ; the excavation above the anal lobe with a submarginal golden line.

Fciiial'. Upperside, Both wings orange-brown. Anterior wings with

costal and outer margins and base broadly dark brown.; shoulder bi'oadly pale

orange-brown ; cell dark brown, mottled with orange-brown, a dark spot at end.

Posterior wings, base, costal and upper portion of the outer margins broadly

dusky brown.

Underside pale orange-brown, gradually becoming paler towards the inner

margin of anterior wings ; the spots as in the male, Init larger, as are also the

two curved lines on the inner margin of anterior wings.

Hab. Mombasa (Last).

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

VOL. III., OCTOBER, 1903.
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PLATE XXYII.

GENUS DURBANIA.

VII.—DURBANIA LIMBATA. Fios. 1, 2.

Durbaiiia Llmhata, Triiuen, " South African Butterflies," Vol. II., p. 217

(1887).

Exp. 1;^ inches.

Male. Upperside. " Blackish-brown, with a hind marginal orange-red

band, macular in fore wing, very broad and unbroken in hind wing. Fore wing:

band lying very close to hind margin, composed of five elongate-ovate spots,

between subcostal nervure and first median nervule, gradually diminishing

downward, a small or minute orange spot immediately above first spot of band,

and the trace of a still smaller spot just before it. Hind wing : band more

than twice as broad as in fore wing, except the first spot (between subcostal

nervules), which is small, and in two out of three examples partly separate from

band, and extending to submedian nervure, its outer edge sinuated by the very

dark hind-marginal streak.

" Underside. Hind wing and narrow apical and hind-marginal border of

fore wing very pale greyish-brown irregularly speckled with white. Fore wing :

orange band situated as on upperside, but not macular, the five spots being

enlarged and confluent, its outer edge with a series of blackish marginal

indentations, its inner edge bounded by a conspicuous black streak ; costal area

from base to band rather widely speckled with white ; inner discal area smooth

fuscous, not speckled, in discoidal cell two blackish white-ringed spots, one near

base rounded, the other 8-shaped about middle ; a similar larger, curved, sub-

lunulate mark at extremity of cell. Hind wing : a double parallel series of

white annulets near base, two annulets being above discoidal cell, two 8-shaped

ones in cell, and two below cell ; an imperfect elongate suffused white lunule at

extremity of cell ; a series of nine elongate, orange, outwardly black and brown
VOL. III., FEBRUARY, 1901. 3 A
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dotted, white-ringed spots, submarginal for the greater part of its course, round

the wing from costa beyond middle to inner margin close to base. Cilia

brownish, with very small white inter-nervular interruptions."

Hab. Estcourt and Bushman's Eiver, E. Natal.

In the Collections of Mr. Grose-Smith and others.

Nearest to D. Ainahosa, Trim.

YIII.—DUEBANIA BAECA. Figs. 3, 4.

Exp. If inches.

Upperside. Both wings ochreous-brown ; anterior wings with the costa

and outer margin broadly dark brown with the inner edge of the dark brown

area, on the disc, sinuate
;
posterior wings with the outer margin broadly dark

brown, becoming narrower towards the anal angle, which it does not quite reach.

Underside. Anterior wings more yellowish-brown, a broad dull brown

costal band from the base to one-third from the apex, apical third of the same

colour becoming narrower down the outer margin and ceasing a little before the

outer angle ; a few indistinct paler brown markings in the brown area before

the apex. Posterior wings rather pinkish-brown with a broad, curved, diffused

dark band crossing the wings about the middle, a few tawny markings towards

the base, and a double row of tawny lunules beyond the dark band.

Hab. Kinsombo, S. Africa.

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

GENUS ARRUGIA, Wall.

I.—AEEUGIA UMBEA. Eigs. 6, 6.

Exp. 11 inches.

Upperside. Both wings dull glossy dark brown, anterior wings somewhat
darker in the region of the cell and the outer margins emarginate.

Underside. Anterior wings with a dark brown streak in the cell and a

little below it to the base, the centre part of the disc paler ashy brown ; a dark

brown patch beyond the cell interrupted by a broad pale brown bar, beyond

which towards the apex is a dark oval spot crossed by a narrow metallic bar,
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three subcostal smaller spots, and a submarglnal row of metallic spots bordered

internally by black. Posterior wings brown, crossed a little before the middle

by an irregular darker brown band, three spots of the same colour, two on the

costa and one in the cell nearer the base ; a curved row of brown spots on the

disc and a submarginal row of black spots or bars ; the central band is bordered

narrowly by metallic lines, and the other spots are marked similarly, but

irregularly ; the black submarginal bars are centred by metallic lines.

Hab. Cameroons.

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

GENUS SCOTLANTIADES.

SCOTLANTIADES SUBDITA. Figs. 7, 8.

Exp. 11 inches.

Male. Upperside. Resembles S. Crawshaiji, Butl., but rather larger; on

the anterior wings the cilia are less conspicuously barred with white, and on the

posterior wings between the lowest median nervule and submedian nervure is a

submarginal black spot surrounded by an indistinct pale ring.

Underside. Anterior wings differ from S. CniwuJiaiii in the lowest of the

discal band of spots being duplicated and bent outwardly, the subcostal spot

inside the band and the spot in the middle of the cell in S. Crawshaiji are

absent. The posterior wings are crossed by an irregular band of brown spots

differently arranged from those in S. Craivshayi ; the V-shaped white stripe on

the disc of that species is represented by a dull grey stripe, and the cilia are

grey, barred indistinctly by brown.

Hab. Nandi (Legros).

In Mr. Grose- Smith's Collection.

GENUS SPINDASIS.

I.—SPINDASIS NILUS. Figs. 9, 10.

Spindasis Niliis, Hewitson, "111. Diuru. Lepid.," p. 62 (1865).

Exp. l^j inches.
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Female. " Upperside, banded and clouded with brown. Anterior wing

with a spot in the cell, a transverse broad band of dark brown in the middle,

joined to and forming a triangle with a broad band which has its origin near

the apex, and enclosing a triangular space of white marked by an irregular

brown spot. Posterior wing crossed obliquely near the middle by two bands of

brown, and transversely beyond the middle by a band of the same colour. Both

wings with a submarginal band of brown.

" Underside, pale rufous-yellow. Both wings with the outer margin and a

submarginal line of spots dark brown. Anterior wing with two spots within the

cell, a band of three distinct spots at the end of the cell, three spots forming a

triangle and a broad transverse band. Posterior wing with an oblique band of

three separate spots near the base ; a band of four spots (touching) before the

middle, a short undivided band, a small brown spot on the costal margin and a

transverse band ; two small spots near the anal angle with orange between

them.

" All the bands and spots of both wings of the same colour as the rest

of the wings, bordered with dark rufous-brown and sparingly decorated with

gold."

Hab. White Nile.

la tbe Hewitson Collection at the British Museum.
" The spots and bands on the underside of this species are placed nearly as in A. Acamas ;

they are, however, more divided into spots, are of the same colour as the rest of the wing, and

much less spotted with gold. Above, it is much obscured with brown."

II.—SPINDASIS VICTOKIiE. <J. Fig. 11. ?. Fig. 12, 13.

Spindasis Vktomv, Butler, "Ent. Monthly Magazine," Vol. XX., p. 251 (1884).

Exp. 1|- inches.

Upperside closely resembles Spindasis Nataleusis, Doubl. and Hew.

Underside "of a decided sulphur-yellow colour, excepting towards the

internal margins ; the silver markings in the bands slender and rather dull

;

borders of the bands on the primaries and towards costa of secondaries thick,

and, for the most part, black ; oblique post-median band of primaries slightly

curved, not single at its inferior extremity, costal spot beyond it further away
;

abbreviated discal band distinctly sigmoidal instead of straight ; no subapical

spot ; two submarginal lines thick and near together ; sub-basal markings very
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strongly defined with partly black and partly red borders ; oblique elbowed

post-median baud, excepting at costa, with very slender margins ; abbreviated

band elbowed and almost divided, a spot at costa being separated from the main

body by a black, oblique line ; inner submarginal line black, straight, outer

line abbreviated, and only remaining at apex."

Hab. Victoria Nyanza.

In the Collection of the British Mtiseum.

Dr. Butler remarks:—"I may note here that the speeies fiijured by Hewitson in his

" Illustrations " is not the true A. Natalensis, or, indeed, at all nearly allied to it."

TIL—SPINDASIS BELLATPJX. Figs. 14, 15.

SjJindasis Bellatrix, Butler, "Proceedings Zool. Soc," p. 369, Note 2

(188G).

Exp. 1 inch.

" This species is smaller than S'. Acamaa (King), is bright tawny above,

with a black marginal stripe and white fringe ; the primaries show dusty

indications of the ordinary markings upon the costal half; there is also a

whitish spot in the cell and a white subapical costal spot ; wings below chalky-

white, with pale, sandy-brownish markings edged with black, and enclosing the

usual silver streaks and spots ; all the bands are a little wider than in -S'. Jcamas,

the central band of primaries is abbreviated ; the subapical band of secondaries

more angular, and the submarginal band interrupted."

Hab. Suakim (Type, Surgeon Mandest) and Somaliland.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

VOL. Ill, FEBRUAKY, 1901. 3 H
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PLATE XXYIII.

GENUS LIPTENA.

IX.—LIPTENA ROTHI. $ . Figs. 1,2. ? . Fig. 3.

Liptena Eotlii, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicas," Vol. V., p. 353

(1898).

Exp. i . If inches, ? . 2 inches.

Male. Upperside closely resembles L. Acraca, Doubl. and Hew., but on the

anterior wings the broad costal black band which in L. Acraea only partially

pervades the cell completely fills it, and at tlie base extends rather broadly to the

inner margin. On the posterior wings tlie outer marginal black band is rather

narrower.

Underside. On the anterior wings the black bars crossing the cell extend

broadly to the median nervure, and the dusky spot on the ui)per median nervule

of L. Acraea is aljsent. On the posterior wings the inner of the two rows of

white spots in the outer marginal black band extends round the wings.

Female. Upperside closely resembles the male, but is paler ; the upper

part of the pale rufous band becomes wider and more incurved towards the

costa, along wliich it partially and narrowly extends ; towards the end of the

cell is an irregular narrow rufous streak placed horizontally.

Hab. AVarri, Niger Coast Protectorate, January, 1890 (Dr. Koth).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

X.—LIPTENA RUFILLA. Figs. 4, 5.

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside differs from L. Semirufa, Grose-Smith and Kirliy, in the

larger expanse of the rufous area on the anterior wings, which extends over nearly

the whole of the cell ; on the other hand the rufous area on the posterior wings

VOL. III., OCTOBEE, 1901. 3 H
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is more restricted, the black outer marginal border being broader and extending

forther along the costal margin.

On the UNDERSIDE of the anterior wings the outer marginal black band and

the black bars crossing the cell and beyond it are narrower ; on the posterior

wings the outer marginal black band becomes narrower towards the apex, where

the inner row of white spots in the band becomes obsolete ; there are also several

additional black spots or streaks in and around the cell.

Hab. Warri, Niger Coast Protectorate, February, 1896 (Dr. Roth).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild,

XI.—LIPTENA TULLIANA. Figs. 6, 7.

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings brownish black with three indistinct

patches of rufous scales between the median uervules. Posterior wings darker

brownish-black, with a broad rufous band crossing the wings from the middle of

the inner margin to the interspace between the subcostal nervules ; the edges of

the rufous band are irregular with indications of two black spots on the upper

part of the band.

Underside. Anterior wings resemble L. TuUia, Staudinger, but the tawny

band appears to be less distinct and more regular outwardly. On the posterior

wings the row of spots which follows the contour of the costa in L. TulUa is

represented by only three spots, two of which are almost obsolete ; there is an

additional spot at the end of the cell, the row of spots on the disc is almost

obsolete, and the outer margin is broadly ashy-brown, with an indication of

sagittate markings in the dark area.

Hab. Four days journey from Beni (Ansorge).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

The wings are more elongate than in L. TuUia.

XY.—PSEUDEEESIA PICTA. Figs. 8, 9.

Pseiideresia I'lcta, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologic^e," Vol. V., p. 366

(1898).

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside resembles Pseuderesia Catharina, Butl., but on the
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anterior wiugs the large suboval dark orange jiatch on the disc of the latter is

represented by a rectangular band j'laced rather obliquely, which terminates on

the lowest median nervule, and there is no orange spot at the end of the cell.

Underside. Anterior wings are much darker, without the costal and

submarginal pale areas, and the cellular and discal red bands which cross the

upper part of the wings of Ps. Catharina are narrower and more obscure. On
the posterior wings the ground colour is more regularly irrorated with red,

without silvery grey in the space outside the discal series of spots.

Hal). Warri, May, 1896 (Dr. Eoth).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

II.—lEIDOPSIS ANSOEGEI. Figs. 10, 11.

Iris Ansorgci, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. Y., p. 354

(1898).

Exp. 1| inches.

Upperside closely resembles I. rn-dita, Kirby, but on the posterior wings

the purple area is divided at the end of the cell by a black streak, extending

partially down the discocellular nervules.

Underside differs from /. I'l-rdita on the anterior wings in having a pale

gi'ey spot in the cell and being less rufous at the apex, the metallic edging of

which is not green but slightly metallic silvery grey. Posterior wings are very

much more grey, the central band being metallic silvery grey edged with dark

rufous markings ; a dark submarginal rufous area followed by a row of con-

tiguous silvery-grey lunules on the margin. In colouration the underside

approaches I. Incredihilis, Stgr.

Hab. Sierra Leone.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

III.—lEIDOPSIS EXQUISITA. Figs. 12, 13.

Iris Exqiiisita, Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. V., p. 353

(1898).

Exp. 1^ inches.

3Iale. Upperside. Most brilliant metallic purplish blue, with the costa
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and apex of anterior wings broadly and outer margin more narrowly black ; the

costal and outer margins of posterior wings narrowly black.

Underside resembles I. Incredibilis, Stand., but the pale markings on the

anterior wings are more obscure, the whitish bar at the end of the cell being

absent ; the apex of the anterior and the ground colour of the posterior wings

are much more rufous ; the basal three-fourths of the posterior wings is paler

than the outer fourth, and the irregular band which crosses their middle is

narrower.

Hab. Ogowe Eiver, W. Africa.

lu the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
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LYC.ENID.E.-(ArpacAN).

PLATE XXIX.

GENUS LYC^ENESTHES.

XYIL—LYC.ENESTHES LYCOTAS. i. Figs. 1, 2. «. Fig. 3.

Liiconi'^thcs Lijcotas, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates ZoologiciB," Yol. Y.,

p. 350 (1898).

Ex}). 1^ inches.

Male. Uppersidk. Anterior wings dark brown, with a hirge i)ale orange

spot extending over the two lowest median nervules and the middle of the disc

to the sub-median nervure ; this spot is rounder and broader than in L. Zachares,

Hew. Posterior wings with a row of four bluish grey lunules in the middle of the

disc, outside which are two submarginal narrow grey lines ; an obscure black

spot between the two lowest median nervules near the margin, narrowly

crowned with orange.

Underside. White, with dark bars and markings as in L. Ldchdirs, but

much broader and more strongly marked, the dark bar which crosses the cell

about the middle becoming very broad below the cell and extending nearly to

the base. On the posterior wings towards the anal angle are three submarginal

l)lack spots, dusted with metallic scales, crowned, except the middle spot, with

orange.

Female. Resembles the male, but the orange spot on the anterior wings is

rather paler ; on the posterior wings the lunules in the middle of the disc are

more obscure and not bluish, and the black spot near the anal angle is crowned

with grey instead of orange.

Hab. Bopoto, Upper Congo (Balfern).

lu the Collection of the Hou. Walter Rothschild.

VOL. III., OCTOBER, 1901. 3 1
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XVIII.—LYC^NESTHES LIPARIS. S. Figs. 4, 5.

Lj/cancathcs Liparis, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates ZoologicEB," Vol. V.,

p. 357 (1898).

Exp. 1| inches.

ITppEESiDE. Dull brown. Anterior wings slightly convex on the outer

margin, with a triangular pale fulvous patch on the disc in the angle formed by

the junction of the two lowest median nervules with the median nervure.

Posterior wings with a submarginal rather elongate grey lunule before the anal

angle, followed by a triangular spot indistinctly crowned with orange ; a narrow

white line extends along the outer margin.

Underside. Differs little from L. Lachares. Possibly it may be the

female of this species.

Expanse of wings, 1-|- inches.

Hab. Warri, January, 1898 (Dr. Roth).

In the Collection of the Honourable Walter Rothschild.

XIX.—LYC.ENESTHES LOCUPLES. Figs. 6, 7.

Lyccenesthes Locuples. H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicse," Vol. V.,

p. 357 (1898).

Exp. 1\ inches.

Male. Upperside. Dark brown. Anterior wings with a transverse broad

bright orange patch on the disc, commencing on the upper discoidal nervule,

extending into the cell and to the inner margin ; the orange patch does not

extend so closely to the apex or so near the base below the cell as in

L. Mahota, Grose-Smith ; there is a black streak in the orange patch at the end

of the cell. The disc of the posterior wings is centred by a bright orange

patch, trifid outwardly on the median nervules ; this patch is more restricted in

size than in L. Mahota.

Underside. Both wings pale orange. Anterior wings with a basal

elongate dark streak in the cell, a second crossing its middle and expanding

very broadly below it towards the base and inner margin, a third streak at the

end of the cell, beyond which from the costal margin to the lowest median

nervule is a curved band closely followed by a shorter and narrower one ; two

submarginal bands, of which the inner is much the wider, the outer being
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linear ; the disc is crossed, between the lowest median nervule and the

sub-median ncrvure, ])y a short somewhat lunulate band. Posterior wings with

a sub-basal dark band, another crossing the cell to the inner margin, and a third

at the end of the cell ; all three bands commence on the costal ncrvure. Across

the disc are two large spots near the costa underneath each other, followed by

a straight row of smaller nearly contiguous sjjots, and two broad elongate spots

towards the inner margin nearly touching each other and forming a wide

V-shapcd marking ; a rather broad submarginal band of contiguous spots,

those towards the apex the largest, outside which towards the anal angle are

two black lunules dusted with metallic scales and crowned with orange.

Hah. Warri, February, 1896 (Dr. Roth).

lu the Collection of the Honourable Walter Rothschild.

On the upperside this species bears a strong resemblance to L. Mahota and L. Detcifzl.

Stand., but beneath it is quite distinct.

XVm.—TERIOMIMA PUSIO. Figs. 8, 9.

Terioiuima Pusio, K. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologies," Vol. Y., p. 355

(1898).

Exp. I inch,

Upperside. Both wings rather brownish-yellow ; anterior wings with a

broad brownish-black apical and outer-marginal band extending half-way along

the costal margin, but gradually becoming narrower. On the posterior wings is

a dark outer-marginal band, broadest in the middle, and not quite reaching

the apex.

Underside. Paler brownish-yellow ; on the anterior wings is a small

dusky spot at the end of the cell, in which and on the costal margin

are a few dusky markings, and a narrow dusky line near the outer margin.

Posterior wings with a minute dusky spot at the end of the cell, and a

few small dusky spots near the costal margin towards the base, and a

row of narrow dusky lines at the ends of the veins near the outer margin.

Hab. Warri, April, 1896 (Dr. Eoth.)

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

Near to T. Similis, Kirby, but on the upperside of the anterior wings the dark apical area

extends further along the costal margin, and ou the posterior wings the dark marginal border is

narrower and does not extend to the apex.
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XIX.—TERIOMIMA XA.NTHA. Figs. 13, 14.

Exp. Nearly IJ inches.

Upperside. Both wings pale tawny-yellow ; anterior wings with the costa

narrow^ly ashy to ahont half its length from the hase, thence to the apex and

over the a])ical fourth of tlie wings, and along the outer margin to a little below

the middle median nervule, ashy-brown.

Underside. Both wings pale tawny-yellow, paler on the inner marginal

area of the anterior wings and with an indication of a submarginal rather

darker band on the posterior wings.

Hab. Ntebe, Uganda.

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

Nearest to T. Declpiens, Kirby, from which it differs in the colour of the wings and in being

smaller.

IX.—DURBANIA mCRA. i. Figs. 10, 11. ?. Fig. 12.

Durhania Client, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. V., p. 356

(1898).

Exp. I inch.

Male. Upperside. Orange-tawny, less bright than in T. Genla, Kirby,

and more uniform in colour ; anterior wings with a rather narrow elongate

brown patch extending from the apex about one-fourth along the costa.

Underside. \Yith a series of indistinct brown markings on the costa

from the base to near the apex, some of which partially cross the cell,

and a series of indistinct submarginal lines
;
posterior wings with a series of

irregularly formed spots and bars, centred with the paler ground-colour,

which extends over the basal two-thirds of the wings, and a submarginal row of

lunulate brown lines.

Female. Upperside. Brighter than the male, with a dark-brown band

at the apex, where it is broadest, and gradually narrowing along the outer

margin to the outer angle ; several indistinct brown markings on the costa

towards the base, one of which extends over the disco-cellular nervules, and that

farthest from the base over the discoidal nervules.

Underside. With the brown markings more strongly developed than

in the male.
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Hab. River Tana, British East Africa (Dr. Ansorge).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

It is smaller than the T. Genla. Possibly the spacimen 1 have Jescribi-d as the female may

be a distinct species.

VII.-PENTILA PR^STANS. Figs. 15, 1(5.

Exp. Ij inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings pale rufous-brown anterior wings, with a

broad dark ashy-brown band on the costa invading the upper part of the cell

;

about half-way along the costa the band expands and covers the apical part of

the wings, and extends more narrowly along the outer margin to the outer

angle, the inner edge of the dark band on the disc is irregular ; the posterior

wings are bordered by a broad band of the same colour as on the anterior

wings, and in the middle of this band is a series of rufous-brown lunules

extending from the anal angle nearly to the apex.

Underside. Anterior wings paler rufous-brown with a broad dark-brown

costal band in which are several pale markings, and which extends a little

beyond the end of the cell, where it is interrupted by the ground-colour ; the

apical third is dark-brown, interrujited near the apex l)y two whitish-brown

bands of markings ; the posterior wings are pale whitish brown crossed from

near tlie inner margin by a series of seven brown bars of varying tliickness,

the third l)ar from the base ceases on the subcostal nervure ; the fourth bar is

interrupted, and becomes linear to the costal margin ; the fifth bar expands into

a large oval diffused patch on the costal margin, and the sixtli and seventh bars

become obsolete towards the apex.

Hab. Sierra Leone.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

VOL. III., OCTOBER, 1901. ;{ K
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ALiENA PICATA. Figs. 1, 2.

Ahrnn I'lcala, E. M. Sharpe, " Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.," Ser. 0,

Vol. XYIL, p. 126 (1896).

Exp. 1^ inches.

"Fore wing. Black, relieved by a transverse band nearly oval in shape

from the costal margin, across the discocellular nervules, and extending to the

swond median nervule ; about the middle of the inner margin is a second white

mark extending to the tirst median nervule ; these two white marks are

distinctly separated by the black of the centre of the wing. The inner marginal

white mark is co-terminous with the broad white band of the hind wing.

" Hind wing. Has a broad marginal border of black, followed by a white

band from the costa to the inner margin ; the base of the wing black, sulfused

with orange.

" Underside. Much variegated. Fore wing black, with white and yellow

markings; costa white, with two white spots in the discoidal cell, the end of

the cell being marked with the white oval spot mentioned on the upperside.

A submarginal row of white spots varying very much in size ; these are tinged

with yellow, and are divided by the nervules; between these and the large oval

discoidal spot is a second row of smaller spots, from the costal margin to the

second discoidal nervule.

" Hind wing white, with a black mark at the base and a small white spot

in its centre.

" Fringe of wing white ; a submarginal border of black, preceded by a

liroad white band, across which the nervules are plainly indicated ; this white

band is followed by a narrow one of black, in which appear several clearly

marked yellowish spots. Head and abdomen orange.

Hab. Between the coast and Teita, E. Africa, December, 1891.

In the Collection of Mr. F. J. Jacksou.

15y an oversight in the Icttfrini^of the Plate, this species is desitruated as " Aloeua Plieata."

VOL. III., APRIL, 1902. :J y
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XXIV.—EPITOLA ELISSA. Figs. 3, 4.

Epitola ElUsa, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicse," Vol. V., p. 354

(1898).

Exp. 11 inches.

Upperside. Both wings dull greyish-black, centred with dull blue, the

veins crossing the blue area black. On the anterior wings the blue area extends

over the lower part of the cell, a little beyond and above the cell, and the lower

three-fourths of the disc to the inner margin ; crossing the blue area of the cell

are two black spots, and a large black spot on the discocellular nervules. On

the posterior wings the blue area does not extend so closely to the costal and

outer margins as in E. Catuna, Kirby.

Underside. Greyish-brown. Anterior wings with the disc crossed about

its middle by two obscure irregular grey lines, and a few obscure streaks beyond;

the disc of the posterior wings is similarly crossed by two irregular lines

following the contour of the outer margin, with traces of a third before the

outer margin.

Hab. Warri, Niger Coast Protectorate, April, 1896 (Dr. Roth).

In the Collectiou of tlie Hon. Walter Rothschild.

Nearest to E. Catuna, but the wings are broader ; the blue area on the anterior wings of

E. Cahina does not extend to the inner margin, and is more purple in colour.

XV.—LAEINOPODA LATIMAEGINATA. Figs. 5, 6.

Larinopoda Latimargiuata, H.Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. V.,

p. 354 (1898).

Exp. If inches.

Upperside. Differs from L. Varipcs, Kirby, in the much greater width of

the outer-marginal greyish-brown border on both sides of both wings, especially

on the posterior wings, where the dark border is three times as wide as in

L. I'aripcs.

On the UNDERSIDE of the posterior wings the black spot towards the end

of the cell of L. Varipfs is absent, and the subapical spot merges in the dark

outer band.

Hab. Warri, May, 1896 (Dr. Eoth).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
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XVIIL—TINGRA CYDARIA. Figs. 7, 8.

lliKjni CUjdaria, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologica)," Vol. V., p. 355.

Exp. If inches.

AlHed to T. Paucipunctata, Kirby, which it closely resembles. The

following differences occur in T. Cijchr'ui :
—

On the UPPERSIDE of the anterior wings the apical dark ])and is continued

broadly along the outer margin, terminating on the submedian nervure, and the

spots at the ends of the cells of both wings are larger.

On the UNDERSIDE these spots are also larger, and in the row of spots

round the disc of the posterior wings the spot between the two upper median

nervules is the largest ; these wings are also less dusky tlian in T. I'auci-

puiictdtd.

Hab. Warri, May, 1896 (Dr. Eoth).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

XX.—TERIOMIMA FUSCULA. Fms. 9, 10.

Teriomima Fuscula, H. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. V.,p. 355.

Exp.
"I

inch.

Uppeeside. Both wings brownish-grey. Anterior wings with the disc

crossed from near the costa about its middle to the lowest median nervule by a

very irregular curved pale tawny band, narrowest on the upper discoidal nervule,

widest between the two upper median nervules, thence narrowing rapidly to the

lowest median nervule ; a small spot in the cell, one rather obscure spot at its

end, and one below the first-named spot. Posterior wings with the disc crossed

about the middle by a narrow interrupted irregular pale tawny band.

Underside. Paler than above, with pale tawny spots and bands. Anterior

wings with three small spots in the cell and the tawny discal band as on the

upperside, outside which are two rows of spots between the veins, one extending

from the costa to the uppermost median nervule, the other submarginal from

near the apex to the outer angle. On the posterior wings are a series of spots

crossing the wings in six irregular rows, those in the fourth row across the

middle of the disc confluent, and those in the outermost row, towards the

apex, extending inwardly and becoming confluent with the upper spots of the

fifth row.

Hab. Warri, May, 1896 (Dr. Roth).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

Nearest to T. Alberta, Stand.
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IV.—SPINDASIS SUBAUEEUS. Figs. 11, 12.

Aphnwus Suhaurcus, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. V.,

p. 358.

Exp. If inches.

Female. Uppeeside. Eesembles A. Acainafi, Khig, but is much paler

tawny, witli broader dusky bands. On the anterior wings the band crossing the

end of the cell obliquely from the costal margin becomes confluent with the

submarginal band between the two lowest median nervules, and extends in a

broad dusky area to the outer angle and outer third of the inner margin. On the

posterior wings the dusky bands are very broad, the intervening spaces being

paler dusky ; a rather broad pale tawny submarginal band and dusky irregular

outer margin.

Undeeside. Very pale fulvous, with pale golden scales and lines in the

bands and spots, all of which are centred with the ground-colour. On the

anterior wings the oblique baud which crosses the end of the cell extends

uninterruptedly nearly to the inner margin, and on the posterior wings the

band from the costal margin near the apex to the middle of the disc is situate

farther apart from the central transverse band of spots, and the two upper

subbasal spots are quite separate.

Hab. Lokoja, River Niger, May, 189(5 (Dr. Cook).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothsehiltl.

XVI.—PSEUDEEESIA SEMIEUFA. Figs 13, 14.

Exp. If inches.

Uppeeside. Anterior wings dark brown, posterior wings also dark brown,

with a large orange patch which extends over the upper part of the wings from

the base and costal margin as far as the upper half of the cell, l)ut does not

reach the outer margin except at the apex.

Undeeside. Anterior wings sordid brown with a sordid orange area from the

lower third of the wings to the inner margin and base. Posterior wings dull

pale brown with an orange tinge, seven dull brown spots towards the base, three-

below the costal nervure, one in the cell, one at the end and two others below

it ; two dark spots between the submedian nervules and an indication of a dark

outer marginal border.

Hab. Sierra Leone.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
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LYC^NID.^ (Oriental).

PLATE I.

HYPOCHRYSOPS. I.

I.—HYPOCHRYSOPS PLOTINUS. $ . Figs. 1, ± 9 • Fig. 3.

l{ijpor!iriis<ips Plotiuus, H. Grose Smith, iu " Novitates ZoologiciB," vol. 1,

p. 546 (April, 1894).

"Male. Upperside. Both wings brilliant purple-bhie. Anterior wings with

the costal area from the base as far as the costal nervure, apex, and outer margin

l)roadly brownish-black, the black outer marginal area gradually tapering to the

outer angle. Posterior wings with the space between the subcostal nervure and

upper subcostal nervule to the costal margin dusky brown, with a narrow blue

streak above the former ; outer margin narrowly brownish-black.

" Underside. Anterior wings pale ochraceous, rather darker at the lower part

of the cell and towards the apex and outer margin, crossed towards the apex from

the costa to near the outer angle by an ol)lique broad rufous-brown band edged

on each side with a row of gold spots ; there is a submarginal row of gold spots

between the veins parallel with the outer margin, the spot near the apex the

largest, gradually decreasing in size ; the four uppermost spots with black dots

on the inner side, a rather large gold spot in the cell near its upper end, and

three gold spots between the end of the cell and the rufous band. Posterior

wings, basal fourth pale ochraceous, the rest of the wings rather darker, a streak

on the costa at the l)ase, a broad longitudinal irregular bar from the base to a

little before the apex almost intersected in the middle, and joined at its middle

by another bar which crosses the cell from the inner margin at about one-fourth

the distance from the base ; across the disc between the subcostal nervules is a

quadrangular spot which is confluent with a triangular spot between the second

subcostal and the discoidal nervule, the latter being contiguous with the outer

end of the bar which crosses the cell ; rather nearer the margin are three con-

VOL. II.. OCTOBEE, 1894. Q Q
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liiient spots, the middle spot the longest ; beyond which to the inner margin is

another spot ; all the spots are bright rufous and edged on each side with gold
;

a narrow submarginal gold line traverses an outer marginal broad band which

is pale rufous.

" Fi'iiialr. Uppeeside. Both wings pale ochraceoiis ; anterior wings, with

the costa at one-fourth from the base, and thence extending very broadly over the

apical and outer marginal area, dark brown ; the inner edge of the dark area

irregular and curving to the inner margin at three-fourths from the base
;
pos-

terior wings with the space between the costal margin and the subcostal nervure

and subcostal nerviiles dark brown, the median nervules and submedian nervure

are tipped with brown a little before the outer margin, the brown colour extend-

ing inwards a little along the veins and on each side of them forming an

irregular submarginal dark line ; these veins are also tipped with dark brown

on the margin.

" Underside resembles the male, but the bars and spots are darker rufous."

Hab. Hmnboldt Bay, New Guinea (Doherty, Sept.-Oct., 189'2).

lu the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothsehild.

" A very beautiful and distinct insect. The male somewhat resembles H. Eudefus, Feld.,

on the upperside, but the blue area is very much more extended. The female on the upperside

resembles H. Afelles in colour, but is paler. Two males and four females are in the Collection.

"

(H. G. S.)

II.—HYPOCHKYSOPS CALLIPHON. $ . Figs. 4, 5. ? . Fig. G.

Hiipochnjsops Calliphon, H. Grose Smith, in " Novitates Zoologica?," vol. 1,

p. 548 (April, 1894).

Exp. s 1|^ inches; ? 1 J inches.

" Male. Upperside. Both wings pale blue. Anterior wings with the

costal margin, apex, and outer margin broadly dark brown; the blue area

extends over the cell and the inner two-thirds of the wings, at the upper end

of the cell it extends obliquely across the wings to the lowest median nervule.

Posterior wings with a broad dark greyish-brown border along the costal and

outer margins, inner margin narrowly brown, the area between which and the

submedian nervure is greyish-blue.
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" Underside. Both wings dusky-brown : anterior wings crossed on the

disc with an ill-defined darker brown band widest towards the costal margin,

gradually narrowing towards the inner margin, and two dusky spots below the

cell ; the cell and the space above it nearly to the apex is bright ochraceous, a

streak in the cell with four spurs reaching to the median nervure, another

along the subcostal nervure, a shorter one at the base below the costal margin,

a bar at the end of the cell bordered outwardly with black, and six confluent

spots between the subcostal nervules arranged in pairs and bordered with black,

all metallic greenish-blue ; there is a pale space before the apex, and a sul)-

marginal row of metallic greenish-blue spots situate on the inner edge of an

ochraceous marginal band. Posterior wings with the costa at its base, and

three sinuate bars dark red, the first bar is near the base, the second, which

crosses the upper part of the cell, commences on the costal nervure terminating

on the inner margin, the third commences on the subcostal nervure just

beyond its junction with the first subcostal nervure, crosses the end of the cell

and terminates on the submedian nervure, with a short spur which extends

inwardly along the median nervure, all the bars narrowly bordered with metallic

greenish-blue ; there is a dark patch between the costal nervure and subcostal

nervules beyond the upper ])art of the middle bar, an obscure dark red oblong

spot beyond the end of the cell bordered on each side with black, and a dark

curved band over the disc, widest towards the inner margin, the outer margin

is rather broadly ochraceous, on the inner edge of which is a rather broad band

of metallic bluish-green, narrowly bordered on each side with black.

''Female. Upperside rather paler light blue than the male, the blue area

extending over the whole of the wings except the costal and outer margins,

which are rather broadly greyish-brown.

" The UNDERSIDE rescmbles the male but is rather paler, and the metallic

spots are broader and more developed."

Hab. Humboldt Bay, New Guinea, Sept.-Oct., 1892 (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

Not closely allied to any described species. One male and three females are in the

Collection.
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III.—HYPOCHRYSOPS THESAURUS. $ . Figs. 7, 8. ? . Fig. S).

lljiporliri/sops Thrxaiirus, H. Grose Smith, iu " Isoyitates Zoologicas," I.,

p. 547 (April, 1894).

Exp. 1| inches.

" ^lale. Upperside. Anterior wings dark blackish-brown suffused with

puri)le, except towards the apex and partially along the outer margin. Posterior

wings brilliant metallic blue, costal margin broadly brown.

" Underside. Anterior wings dull ashy-brown ; the cell, a short bar at the

end of the cell bordered outwardly by a silvery bar, and the costal margin nearly

to the apex dark ochraceous, a metallic silvery-blue streak in the middle of the

cell from the base to its end, where it bends downwards to the median nervure,

another silvery streak along the subcostal nervure extending a little beyond the

end of the cell, above and beyond which are four metallic spots tipped with

lilaok between the subcostal nervules ; nearer the apex, crossing the disc from

the costal margin to the lowest median nervule, is a continuous row of ochra-

ceous lunules situate in a dusky space, the four uppermost with metallic spots

on the inner side, and there is a submarginal row of metallic spots situate in a

pale ochraceous marginal band and tipped internally with black. Posterior

wings with a pale patch near the apex, the costa at the base, and five bars

crossing the wings rufous, edged on each side with metallic silvery blue, in

which are a few black markings, the bars being nearly parallel to each other,

except the two outer bars which touch each other on the lowest subcostal

nervule ; of these two bars the inner one extends from the inner margin and

ceases on the lowest subcostal, the outer bar commences near the apex and

ceases on the lowest median nervule. The outer margin is broadly ochraceous

and centred with metallic silvery blue, a few narrow black streaks on the inner

edije of the marginal band.

" Female. Upperside with the basal two-thirds pale silvery blue, the apex

and outer margin broadly brownish-grey. The underside resembles the male,

but is rather paler."

Hab. Humboldt Bay, New Guinea, Sept.-Oct., 1892 (Doherty).

In tlie Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

" Four males and three females are iu the Collection. It is nearest to H. Protogeiies, Peld.

[from Waigioti], the tyj^e specimen of which, & female, iu the Felder Collection at Tring, is now
before me. In this specimen the pale blue area on the upperside is considerablj more restricted,

and the discal row of brick-red lunules on the underside of the posterior wings is nearer the outer

margin, besides numerous other diiierences. There is no male of H. Prologenes in the Felder

Collection." (H. G. S.)
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IV.—HYPOCHRYSOPS SCINTILLANS. ^ . Figs. 10, 11. ? . Fig. 12.

Miletus ScintiUaux, Butler, "Annals and Maj^azine of Natural History,"

ser. 5, vol. 10, p. 149 (188"2) ; Ilnpochriisop:^ Scintillans, H. H. Drnce, " Trans-

actions of the Entomological Society of London " (1891), p. 191.

Exp. IJ inches.

Male. Upperside rich purplish-hlue, the costa and hind margin of the

wings black ; anterior wings with the apex broadly black
;
posterior wings with

the inner margin black, shading into greyish towards the fringes. Posterior

wings dentated towards the anal angle.

Underside dove-colour, more or less varied with yellow, reddish-orange,

and silvery-green or lilac. Anterior wings with the costal, discoidal and apical

areas greenish-yellow, two silvery-green stripes diverging from the base, one

below the subcostal nervurc, edged above with black ; the other traversing the

middle of the cell, and edged below with orange, and then with black. Beyond

the first stripe are two detached masses of silvery or purplish scaling, running

obliciuely towards the costa. Beyond the second stripe is a broad transverse

orange band, followed by a square mass of greenish-silvery scaling, inclining to

lilac on the edges, and partly intersected with yellow in the middle. Beyond

this again is an orange band, running obliquely towards the hind margin more

than half across the wang, and bordered on both sides with black ; between its

upper end and the costa are two patches of lilac metallic scaling. There is

also a submarginal row of five lilac-silvery spots between the veins, each slightly

marked with black on the inner edge. The space between the cell and the

inner margin is dove-colour. Posterior wings yellowish-grey towards the base
;

a reddish-orange stripe at the base of the costa, edged below with silvery-

green ; follow(!d by three rather iiTegular reddish-orange bands, broadly edged

with silvery-green; the third commencing on the costa with a transverse detached

oval ])lotch. Beyond these is a buif-coloured space, followed liy a black, partly

macular line, an orange space, a series of metallic lilac streaks, and a buff

si)ace extending to the Idack line on tlie fringes.

Body black above, yellowish-grey below. Aiitenme black, banded with

white bcncatli. and tipped with pale orange-tawny.

/•'«;//<//.. Tpperside. Anterior wings dark brown, with a large pear-

shaped white spot, in which the nervures are vellow, extending from the base

over the disc. Posterior wings ashy-grey, with a whitish spot at the tip, and

the nervures yellowish towards the margins.

I'NnKHsiDE nearly as in the male, but on the anterior wings, the space

Vm., II., OCTOHKU, IM'.I4. R R
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between the lower silvery stripe and the median nervure is almost entirely

blackish, and the space between the cell and the inner margin is white, instead

of dove-colour. On the posterior wings the ground-colour is rather darker than

in the male, and the fourth orange band is nearly interrupted in the middle.

The legs are grey, and the palpi are whitish beneath.

Hab. New Britain (Webster, 1894).

In the Collections of the British Museum (Natural History), the Hon. Walter Rothschild,

Mr. H. Grose Smith, and others.

" This species is allied to H. Anacletus, Felder, but is of a lighter blue above, and the red

bands below are larger and of a more liery-red colour " (H. H, Druce).

The female has not been described before.
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LYC.ENID.E (Okiental),

PLATE II.

HYPOCHRYSOPS. II.

v.—HYPOCHEYSOPS PEETIOSUS. 9 Figs. 1, 2.

Ihipochnjsojhs Pniiosus, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicas," I., p. 548,

n. 183 (April 16, 1894).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Uppeeside brown, anterior wings with the lower part pale blue

from the base to three-fourths of their length, from the inner margin to the

middle of the cell, and the disc below and beyond
;
posterior wings pale blue

from the base nearly to the middle, from the costa to the submarginal nervure.

It resembles the females of H. Thesaurus Grose Smith and H. Protorjcnes Felder,

but differs from the former in the blue area being more restricted, and from the

latter only in the shape of the wings, which are more rounded.

Underside. Both wings darker than either of the above-mentioned species,

anterior wings more extensively irroratcd with grey scales in the area on the

disc, in which is situate a row of fulvous lunules, which in H. Protogcncs are

situated nearer the outer margin, and extend to the costal margin in a line

parallel with it. In H. Frctiosus these lunules towards the apes curve inwardly,

and do not extend beyond the upper discoidal nervule, the fulvous band in the

cell is darker, and beyond the end of the cell is a broad dark bar, the metallic

spots in the submarginal row are larger, tipped internally with black spots with

fulvous lines beyond, those between the median nervules being nnich the largest.

Oil the [)osterior wings the bars across the wings are bright ochraccous, instead

of brick-red as in H. Protogenes, the metallic lines and spots are much w'ider,

the space between the second and third ochraceous bars which cross the cell

being entirely metallic ; at the end of the cell are two very conspicuous black

bars.

VOL. II., JANUAET, 1895. XJ u
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Body browii or grey, paler beneath, thorax pale blue above ; autenufe

slender, tipped with rufous ; orbits and palpi beneath, white ; antennae and legs

black, banded with white.

Hab. Korrido (Doherty).

In tlie Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

VL—HYPOCHEYSOPS THEONIDES. 5 . Figs. 3, 4.

Hijpochnjsops Thconidcs, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologies," I.,

p. 549, n. 187 (April 16, 1894). •

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside dark brown, anterior wings dusted with creamy-white

below the cell ; the lower half of the cell is also dusted with white, beyond which

in the middle of the disc is a whiter and broader pale area. The upperside

resembles that of H. Theon Felder, $ , but the pale area in the middle of the

anterior wings is very much more restricted, and the posterior wings are only

slightly paler than the rest of the wings above the first subcostal nervure, where

the white band of the underside shows indistinctly through the wings.

Underside. Anterior wings white (though less broadly than in H. Theon, ? ),

the costal area as far as the upper half of the discoidal cell, and the hind margin

blackish brown with metallic markings, but shading into buff externally, to the

fringes, which are blackish, irregularly tipped with whitish. The subcostal

nervure is bordered on both sides with a broad metallic blue band (greener

towards the base), and there is a metallic green band running from the base

through the middle of the cell, which curves upwards, somewhat beyond the cell,

to the subcostal metallic band. From this point the latter curves downwards to

above the upper median nervule, where it is united by a short line to another

metallic-blue stripe curving from the costa. Below the point of junction, and

between the two upper median nervules is a large metallic patch, which in

H. Theon is only represented by a small spot. Posterior wings black, with broad

metallic markings ; there is an oblique white stripe near the base, narrower

than in H. Theon, and narrowly bordered above, and in the basal half below

with metallic-blue ; a broad metallic stripe runs from the base along the costa

to the middle of the costal part of the white band, where it ceases ; its outer

portion is bordered with white above. Beyond this point, commences a sub-
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marginal metallic stripe, slightly cixt by the nervures, the uppermost section

being detached ; ontside this, the wing is lighter brown ; fringes white, spotted

with brown on the nervures ; scarcely marked with white on the anterior wings.

On the inner margin is a broad metallic-greenish stripe, from which two more

proceed, which unite before reaching the submarginal stripe ; tlie lower one is

edged with blue internally. About the middle of the upper stripe it throws off

a narrower branch towards the apex of the wing ; and above the point where the

two broad Imnds unite is a large metallic spot between the subcostal nervules.

Body black above, thorax slightly tinged with pale blue. Antennas black,

slightly banded with white beneath ; orbits, palpi beneath some oblique bands

on the pectus, and a broad band at the base of the tibife, white ; abdomen more

grey beneath.

Hab. Eon (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

One specimen only. It somewhat resembles U. Doleschallii Feld. $ , but it is without the

blue suffusion on the iipperside of the anterior wings, and on the underside the metallic bands

and markings on both wings arc much broader and more conspicuous. " It is not improbable that

it may be the $ of H. Theophanes, but there are several differences, which have led me to consider

it a distinct species." (H. G. S.)

VII.—HYPOCHRYSOPS THEOPHANES. $ . Figs. 5, G.

Hijpochnjsops Theophanes, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologies," I.,

p. 550, n. 188 (April, 1894).

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings more purplish blue in //. Thcon Felder,

and the wings are broader ; on the anterior wings the pale central streak covering

the lower half of the cell and extending beyond it, is much more restricted than

in ff. Theon, and the apex and outer margin are much more narrowly black.

On the posterior wings the blue area extends nearly to the apex, the costal

margin is dusky l)rown, and only slightly grey towards the base, the outer

margin is more narrowly black, and the wings are less rounded at the anal

angle.

Underside. Anterior wings with the black band which extends over the

costal area and the upper part of the cell broader than in //. Theon, and the

metallic lines on each side of the band broader and more conspicuous ; the

metallic line on the inner side of the band is continued uninterruptedly round
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it till it joins the metallic line on the other side ; at the lower end of the black

l)and is a large patch of metallic bluish green scales. In H. Thcon the lower

metallic line ceases at the end of the cell, and the black band towards the apex

is intersected by a narrow cm-ved metallic line, which is not the case in

H. Tluophancs. Posterior wings resembling those of H. Thcon, but the sub-basal

black band is broader, and is bordered externally by a narrow but very con-

spicuous metallic line ; the submarginal black band on the outer part of the

disc is much wider between the median nervules than in H. Thcon.

Body brown above and on the sides, yellowish white below, thorax above

slightly gi-eenish blue, with grey hairs before and behind, head spotted with

greenish blue above, orbits in front, and palpi beneath white, antennae and

abdomen narrowly ringed with white.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty).

lu the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

Four specimens received, all males.

YIII.—HYPOCHRYSOPS HEE:\I0GENES. $ . Figs. 7, 8.

Hijpochnjsops Hermogenes, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologies," H.,

p. 548, H. 184 (April 1894).

Exp. 1\ inches.

Mcdc. Upperside dull purple, the costal and apical area of the anterior

wings broadly, and the outer margins of both wings less broadly brownish black.

Underside dull ashy brown. Anterior wings with an ochraceous band

traversing the upper side of the cell from the base to a little beyond it, when it

bends downwards at right angles to the upper median nervule, a blunt ochraceous

spur from this bar crosses the cell at about its middle, the band and spurs are

bordered on each side by metallic greenish-blue lines, the disc is crossed beyond

its middle, from the costa near the apex, to the lowest median nervule, by a row

of ochraceous bars, there is a submarginal row of metallic spots surrounded by

ochraceous rings, and tipped internally with black, and there are several metallic

spots on the costa towards the apex. Posterior wings crossed by five rufous

nearly parallel bars margined by metallic lines, a submarginal row of metallic

oblong spots capped with black, and with narrow ochraceous lines inside ; a

narrow ochraceous band on the margin.

Body brown, paler beneath, antennae black, flagellum ringed with white, club
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rather stouter than in the alhed species, face mostly buff, legs buff, banded with

black, abdomen purplish.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

In the arrangeniout of the bars oa the underside of the posterior wings there is some
resemblance to H. Narcissus Feld., but in that species the bars are more or less broken up into

spots, and in other respects H. Hermogenes is quite different.

IX.—HYPOCHRYSOPS HEROS. i . Figs. 9, 10.

Hiipochnjsops Iferos,'H.. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologies," I., p. 550,

n. 189 (April, 1894).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings dark brown, the cell blue, a broad white

bar crosses the disc between the uppermost median nervule and the submedian

ncr-\"ure ; the lowest median nervule, the submedian nervure, and a broad band

on the inner margin blue ; the disc beyond the white band broadly blue. Pos-

terior wings with the base mouse-colour, bordered beyond with blue ; beyond

this is an oblique white band, extending along the inner margin ; the outer part

of the wing is black, with a brilliant metallic blue patch which covers the space

between the upper median nervule and the submedian nervure, the nervures

crossing the blue patch are black ; the median nervure itself has a short blue

line beneath.

The upperside resembles //. Herdonius, Hew., but differs as under :—On the

anterior wings the white central space is narrower, and more restricted, and the

iridescent blue bauds in the cell, and on the outer and inner sides of the central

white space are broader. On the posterior wings the white basal space is also

more restricted, and the iridescent blue patch which extends over the disc from

the discoidal nervule to the submedian nervure is divided only by the black

ner\iires.

Underside. Both wings differ very materially from H. Iferdonius. On
the anterior wings the whole of the cell and the space beyond it to neai- the

apex are velvety black, the costal region, apex, and outer margins are cinereous

black, the black outer marginal space extending inwards and becoming grey

towards the middle of the disc and the outer margin ; the black velvety space in

the cell and beyond is broadly bordered on each side and at the outer end by
VOL. II., JANUABT, 1895. S S
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metallic blue, except below the cell, where it is narrowly bordered by that colour,

and there is a submarginal row of narrow metallic blue lines. A white band,

broadest in the inner margin, covers the inner half of the disc, commencing at

the upper median ner\-ule. Posterior wings with a sub-basal velvety black bar,

the space above which, to near the costal margin which is black at the base, and

thence round the bar to the inner margin, is metallic blue ; beyond this, crossing

the cell, and extending from the costal to the inner margins, is a broad white

band ; the space thence to the outer margin is black, bordered on its inner edge

by a metalhc blue line extending from the mner margin to the end of the cell,

and crossed about the middle by a broad band of metallic blue nearly straight

on its outer edge, but very irregular on its inner edge, and widest in the middle;

there is a rather broad metallic blue band a little before the outer margin.

Body blackish, thorax greenish blue, antennae black, club rufous below, and

at the tip above ; orbits metallic blue ; thorax greenish blue above
;
pectus and

abdomen beneath mostly white ; the latter narrowly ringed with white above
;

palpi and legs streaked with white, tarsi dull ferruginous.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea, Sept. -Oct,, 1892 (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

There is one specimen only of this very beautiful insect.

X.—HYPOCHRYSOPS SIEEN. i . Figs. 11, 12.

ITypochnjsops Siren, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," I., p. 551,

n. 190 (April, 1894).

Exp. 1} inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings brown-black. Anterior wings with a patch

of iridescent bluish green below the cell, occupying the space between the lowest

median nervule, at about half its length, and the submedian nervure, and thence

to the base, with a streak of the same colour below the submedian nervure.

Posterior wings suffused in certain lights with a patch of brilliant purple, which

extends over the cell, beyond it at its lower end halfway over the disc, and below

it nearly to the submedian nervure.

Underside. Anterior wings tawny brown ; the space in the cell is metallic

greenish golden, with a broad ochreous band running through it from the base,

and extending beyond it above the upper discoidal nervule to a little distance
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from the apex, where it ceases, and is bordered outwardly with a narrow black

line ; at the end of the cell, the ochreous band has a spur on each side forming

an irregular cross ; the upper spur extends nearly to the costal margin, which is

broadly ochreous, the lower spur crosses the end of the cell, and is bordered on

each side with black ; below this are two ochreous spots likewise bordered with

black, and situated in the angles between the median nervules at their junction

with the median nervure ; there is a large patch of greenish golden at the outer

side of the lower spur ; above the subcostal nervure is a broad streak of greenish

golden followed by two greenish golden spots above the upper discoidal nervule,

the inner spot oblique ; above these spots are three smaller greenish golden

spots situated between the third and fourth subcostal nervules ; on the disc about

halfway between the discoidal and median nervules are four contiguous ochreous

lunules bordered on each side with black ; the outer margin is rather broadly

j)ale ochreous, with five greenish golden spots on its inner side, crowned

internally with black, and situated between the nervures from near the apex to the

lowest median nervule. The posterior wings are crossed by four ochreous bars

bordered with black on each side, the space between the bars being greenish

golden ; the lowest bar forms a loop commencing on the second subcostal

nervule where it touches the third bar, thence in a curve following the outline

of the outer margin to a little above the anal angle, the outer margin is

ochreous, with a row of greenish golden spots on its inner side, which are

bordered on each side with narrow black lines, a narrow black line between the

two lowest median nervules, which is situated inside the gold spot between these

nervules ; there is a basal ochreous streak on the costal margin. The outer

margin is serrate, the tips of the nervures black.

Body brown, thorax metallic green above, face and undersurface of body

mostly grey ; antenute black, ringed with white ; legs striped and ringed with

grey ; front tarsi ringed with white.

Hab. Gani (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

One specimen only ; it is one of the most gorgeous sjiecies of this beautiful genus.
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LYCENID^E (Oriental).

PLATE III.

HYPOCIIRYSOPS. III.

XI.—HYPOCHRYSOPS DRYOPE. s . Figs. 1, 2. 9. Fig. 3.

Exp. 1} inches.

Male. Upperside bright hhie, shading into purphsh in some hghts.

Anterior wings with the eosta, apical portion bej'oncl the cell, and hind margin

broadly blackish. There are some detached greenish scales among the bine ; but

these may possibly be due to abrasion or discoloration, as they do not appear to be

symmetrical on both sides. Posterior wings strongly but somewhat irregularly

dcntated, almost lobate at the ends of the nervures towards the anal angle, and

with the costa and inner margin broadly, and the hind margin more narrowly,

blackish.

Underside. Anterior wings with the upper half pale yellow, the lower

half slaty-grey, darkest towards the base. Along the subcostal nervure a pale

metallic-green line runs from the base, ending in i,wo short dashes followed by

two rounder ones, the latter of a very pale silvery blue. The upper half of the cell

is pale yellow, below which, at about a quarter of its length, commences a pale

metallic-blue line, which curves downwards at the end, but does not reach the

end of the cell. Below this, the lower half of the cell is dull reddish above,

and dark grey below. Beyond the cell, and below the first of the two round

silvery spots following the subcostal stripe, is a transverse silvery stripe, edged

outside by a narrow blackish line across the end of the cell. Beyond this is a

rufous band running from the costa to about half the width of the wing ; its

lower end is pointed, and slightly turned outwards. It is bordered with pale

liluc metallic spots of different shapes, separated by the nervures, and narrowly

surrounded with black ; on the inner side, however, below the first two, they

are reduced to a few metallic specks on a black ground. There is also a reddish-

yellow marginal band, ceasing below the lowest median nervule, and marked

VOL. II., APRIL, 1895. Y Y
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with five pale silvery blue spots, the three uppermost slightly marked outside

with black, the four uppermost indented with black on the inner side, and the

two lowest longer than the others ; the portion of the band aroimd them is

darker than above, and is edged on the inside with black. Fringes irregularly

black and white. Posterior wings pale straw-colour, costa reddish on the basal

third, edged below with a black line, speckled with metallic particles; four

irregular reddish bands running from the inner margin, more or less bordered

with pale metallic silvery green, and interspersed with light brown and black
;

the first band is broad, running from the base of the inner margin half across

the wing ; the second and third unite towards the costa, which they do not

quite touch, the outer one being much varied and broken with light brown ; the

fourth is marginal, and is more yellow ; it is connected with the third at both

ends, but does not extend to the apex of the wing ; it contains a series of long

pale silvery blue spots between the nervure. Fringes black, marked at their

ends with white between the nervm-es ; a continuous dark bro'ttTi line runs at

the base of the fringes, and the lobes are conspicuously black.

Body black above (probably metallic-blue when fresh), buft' below ; antennjB

black, spotted with white below ; tip rufous.

Female. Upperside greyish-black ; anterior wings with a lilac-blue patch

extending over the basal two-thirds, from the middle of the cell to the inner

margin. Posterior wings more or less purplish-blue from the base along both

sides of the median nervure and its branches.

Underside nearly as in the male ; anterior wings with the lower half of the

cell but slightly marked with reddish ; the red transverse band paler, and more

broadly bordered with black ; two additional metallic spots in the submarginal

band towards the hinder angle
;
posterior wings with the red bands more brightly

coloured, and more. sharply defined irregular black markings in the third band,

but no brown ones.

Hab. Koustantinhafen, New Guinea (Kubary, 1893).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger and H. Grose Smith.

XII.—HYPOCHRYSOPS CHEYSAEGYRA. Figs. 4, 5.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Upperside reddish fulvous. Anterior wings with the costa, apex, and hind

margin blackish, the nervures and inner margin narrowly lined with black. The
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black on the costa narrows and ceases on the sulicostal nervure towards the

base ; the base, and a short band on the basal fourth of the costa, dull rufous.

Fringes narrowly rufous. Posterior wings of a slightly duller fulvous than the

fore wings; costal area brown, nearly to the tip; the principal nervures more

or less lined with black ; fringes narrowly rufous, with a black line at the base
;

but the fringes are very long towards the anal angle, where they form a very

largo blnck lobe, and a smaller one above it; between these, their ends are

whitisli. Inner margin greyish-brown, the fringes lighter. There is also a

submarginal black stripe, broadest below, from below the black lower branch of

the subcostal nervure nearly to the anal angle.

Underside. Anterior wings brown on the upper half, dusted with purplish-

grey beyond, and of a clear yellowish-buff on the lower half. Base with a

brilliant mctallic-frreen band above and blackish below ; bevond this is a small

transverse metallic-green spot in the cell, follow^ed by a broad transverse band

of the same colour at the end of the cell. Beyond this is an irregular metallic-

green mark below the subcostal nervure connected by a short line with another

l)road transverse metallic baud running from the subcostal nervure (above this

is a buff stripe on the costa) to the middle submediau nervure. On their lower

edges the two transverse green bands are connected by the upper part of an

irregular black patch, the upper part of which is produced to touch the outermost.

Beyond the outermost metallic band is a brown band, bordered with zigzag black

lines ; this is continued between the two lower median nervules by two broad

black curves, separated by a reddish-brown curve, and the innermost black curve

is continued to the submedian nervure by a black curve, nearly obsolete in the

middle. Inner margin pale yellowish-grey. Posterior wings light brown for

nearly two-thirds of their length from the base, where they are crossed by an

irregular and interrupted black line, edged on the outside towards the inner

margin witli l)rilliaut metallic green. From the base of the costa a broad

metallic green baud runs obliquely to the median nervure, and an irregular row

of hirge metallic trreen blotches runs from below the suljcostal nervure before the

middle, across the wing, and finally turns towards the base of the inner margin
;

most of these spots are edged with brown. Beyond the dividing line previously

mentioned, the wing is varied with purplish-grey ; towards the hind margin it

is again darker brown, and towards the anal angle inclining to ferruginous.

There is a macular metallic blue submarginal line towards the anal angle,

mostly edged within with irregular black spots ; this is continued above by

three small coppery dots between the nervures. A black line runs at the
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base of the fringes, which expands into black spots on the nerviires, and on

the fringes of the lobes ; the fringes are otherwise light brown, or grey on the

inner margin.

Body bro-R-n above ; antennte black, ringed with white ; club long, ferruginous,

except at the base, above ; orbits and legs ochreous ; females streaked with brown.

Hab. Xew Guinea (Kubary).

In tlie Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

XIII.—HYPOCHRYSOPS DICOMAS. Figs. 6, 7.

Hiijxichrpops Dicoinas, Hewitson, " Transactions of the Entomological

Society of London," 1874, p. 350 ; H. H. Druce, op. at., 1891, p. 185.

Exp. 1 inch.

Female ('?). Upperside dull bro-wn.

Underside. Eufous-orange. Anterior wings mostly grey below the cell,

and the median nervure, and on the inner two-thirds of the space between the

two lower median nervules ; the space below is entirely gi"ey, except as far as

the submediau nervure, where the rufous-orange descends narrowly on the hind

margin. The costa is also partly edged with grey. There are two pale silvery-

blue streaks running from the base ; the uppermost extends along the submedian

nervure for nearly half the length of the w4ng. There are three small silvery-

blue subcostal spots between the second and third subcostal nervules. The

second basal stripe runs through the middle of the cell, dips doAvnwards at

two-thirds of its length, and then curves suddenly down to the base of the

two upper median nervules. Beyond this is a broad metallic bar closing the

cell, and beyond and above this are two rather large metallic spots, close

together, the outermost being below the second subcostal spot, and edged

within, like it, with black. Beyond these is a row of four irregularly-arranged

metallic spots ruaning obliquely inwards ; the first subcostal and oblong,

narrowly bordered with black outside, the second and third nearly square, close

together, the lower inner corner of the second only separated from the

outer upper corner of the third by the second discoidal nervule ; the fourth also

square, much nearer the base, between the two upper median nervules. There

is also a submarginal row of five metallic spots, each intersected by a small

black spot on the middle of its inner side. There are traces of a sixth metallic

spot at the commencement of the grey space below the others. Posterior vsings
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rufous-orange, with tliroe metallic bands towards the base, the first subcostal,

the space above it redder than the rest of the wing, the second oblique, nearly

reaching the extremity of the first, the third nearly complete. Beyond these

are rows of long metallic spots, the first consisting of one on the costa and three

on the inner margin, the second consisting of three on the inner margin, the

fourth consisting of a stripe across the end of the cell, a small round one below

it, and three long spots, one beyond the level of the small one, and the others

successively nearer the base and the inner margin ; there is also another

isolated long spot between the cell and the submarginal row of six long spots,

within which, on the inner margin, is a long pointed streak. Fringes damaged,

apparently grey, with black tufts at the ends of the nervm-es, especially towards

the anal angle of the posterior wings.

Body brown al)ove, grey beneath, face ochreous, antenna and palpi above,

black ; the former tipped with ochreous, and banded with grey.

Hab. Waigiou (Wallace ; type in the Hewitson Collection in the British

Museum).

Mr. Hamilton H. Druce remarks, " It bears a superficial resemblance to some butterflies of

the family Eryciniche, viz., Anteras Acanthus. Cram., and A. Acanthoides, Herr.-SchafE., but

without the tails." If the fringes were perfect, this resemblance would probably be lessened.

The specimen was described by Hewitson as a male, but appears to be a female.

XIY.—HYPOCHKYSOPS EPICURUS. ? . Figs. 8, 0.

Iliipochri/sops Fplcttnis, Miskin, " Transactions of the Entomological Society

of London," 1876, p. 455 ; Hamilton H. Druce, op. cit., 1891, p. 18G.

Exp. IJ inches.

Female. Upferside brown, with the base of the anterior wings towards the

inner margin, and the hind wings in and below the cell to the submedian

nervure, to beyond the middle, suffused with violet-blue. Fringes grey or

ochreous-grey, with a black line at their base, most distinct on the posterior

wings, where the black line expands into black tufts at the ends of the median

nervules, and the submedian nervure, all which are bordered with ochreous

stripes, widely expanded at the extremity.

Underside drab. Anterior wings with three light metallic-green subcostal

lines, the first short, about one-fifth of the length of the wing ; the second

running below the subcostal nervure for about half the length of the wing

;
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towards its extremit}' it exhibits a tendency to become macular, and is followed

by two metallic dots, one below the other ; the third runs through the middle

of the cell, and is slightly curved downwards at two-thirds of its length, nearly

touching a round black spot, more or less surrounded with metallic spangles

;

at its extremity, this line curves downwards at a right angle across the cell, and

is slightly edged on the outer side below with black. Below the black metallic-

bordered spot in the cell is a black spot, between the median and submedian

nervures ; and below the terminal branch of the metallic stripe in the cell is

another black spot, marked outside with two metallic spots, between the two

lower median nervules. Beyond the terminal branch of the metallic stripe

is a bar, metallic-green outside and black inside. There are also two rows of

about six spots each between the cell and the hind margin. The inner one

consists of metallic spots more or less bordered with black, from the lowermost

of which a black line runs towards the inner margin. Beyond these is a pale

orange space, bordered outside on its lower part by a slender black line. The

marginal area is pale orange, on which stand the large metallic submarginal

spots, within which is a row of black spots, some of which touch or partly

intersect the metallic ones ; the middle spots are also narrowly edged with black

on the outside. Posterior wings with four pale orange bands, bordered on both

sides with long metallic spots ; the fourth band is incomplete, and is bordered

only by three or four metallic spots on the inside, and a more or less distinct

black line on the outer side. There is also a row of submarginal orange-red

spots, bordered outside by metallic ones, and these again by a pale orange stripe

at the base of the fringes ; the last two or three spots towards the anal angle

are marked with black spots on the inner side, one of which is very large and

conspicuous.

Body brown above, grey beneath ; thorax dark blue above, light blue

beneath ; antenna? and palpi black, ringed with white, the latter whitish beneath
;

club of antennfe ferruginous beneath and at the extreme tip.

Hab. Brisbane, Queensland (Miskin) ; Morty Island (Hewitson Collection).

In the Collections of Mr. Miskin and Mr. Hewitson (British Museum).

"In form this species is nearest to H. Ignita (Leach), but is a much more homely-looking

insect " (Miskin)

.

From Miskin's description the sexes do not seem to diifer much. Mr. H. H. Druce gives

the locality of the Hewitson specimens as Moreton Bay ; but one of them is labelled " Mort."

which we suppose to mean Morty Island.
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XY.—HYPOCHKYSOPS REGINA. g. Figs. 10, 11.

Exp. If inches.

Mall'. Upperside (lark brown. Anterior wings with the cell, and two-

thirds of the length of the wing below it tilled up with silvery blue. Posterior

wings tilled up with silvery blue from the base between the subcostal and sub-

median nervurcs nearly to the extremity, a black line at the base of the fringes,

edged within towards the anal angle with orange-tawny.

Underside greyish-orange, paler in the middle of the anterior wings.

Below the costal line, as far as the middle of the cell, the wing is traversed by

two coppery-green lines from the base, one below the subcostal nervure, ceasing

at one-third of the length of the wing, and continued beyond by some irregular

spots ; the other in the cell is narrowly edged above with black, and ends in a

curve ; at two-thirds of its length it forms a deep loop downwards, nearly to the

median nervure, the loop being filled up with black. The disc is crossed by an

orange-red band, running from the second subcostal nervule to the submedian

nervure, imperfectly interrupted on the nervures, and edged with narrow black,

and light metallic lines ; the lowest part is narrower, semi-detached, and edged

with black only. There is a marginal orange-red band, composed of spots,

between the nervures, and divided into two rows by a light metallic line. These

markings likewise cease at the submedian nervure ; the two lowest spots of

the innermost series are bordered by a black line on the inside ; and the outer

row is bordered outside by a continuous black line at the base of the light brown

or greyish fringes. Posterior wings light greyish-brown, crossed by seven bands

of reddish-orange, more or less interrupted or divided into spots by the nervures,

the middle ones being narrowly edged with black and light coppery-green

metallic lines. The first band is at the base of the costa ; the second runs near

the base of the wings ; the third consists of two long spots between the costal

and submedian nervures ; the lower end of which is nearly united by a branch

to the fourth, which extends from below the fork of the subcostal nervure to the

inner margin, along which a line runs connecting this with all the outer bands.

The fifth consists of three elongate spots, the first spot costal, separated from

the second by the space between the subcostal nervules ; the second sjjot

almost divided by a constriction in the middle ; the third spot distinctly

divided, and more outwards, forming the common termination of the fifth and

sixth band ; the latter extends from the upper subcostal nervule to the lowest

median nervule. The submarginal and marginal markings, which include the
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seventh band, are nearly the same as on the fore wings, except that the inner

si)ots are not bordered within with black, and that the bisecting metallic line is

rather broader, and edged outside with a black line.

Body grey above, white below. Antenna? orange-brown, ringed with

white.

Hab, Moluccse.

In the Felder Collection in the Hon. Walter Rothschild's Collection at the Tring

Museum.

Nearest to H. Dellcia, Hew.
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LYCJ^NJD.E (ORIENTAL).

PLATE lY.

THYSONOTIS. I.

I.—THYSONOTIS DISPAE. $ Figs. 1, 2. ? Figs. 3, 4.

Exp. about 1^ inches.

J\Jale. Upperside. Anterior wings lilac-blue, lighter than in T. Apollonliis,

Felcl. ; costa and outer margin narrowly black; the white band which runs

from the inner margin towards the tip in some of the allied species only just

indicated. Posterior wings light blue at the base, foUowed by a very broad

white band, slightly suffused with light blue to beyond the middle, followed Ijy

a black border, which is suffused with lilac-blue from below the costa for three-

quarters of its length towards the anal angle.

Underside. Anterior wings brownish-black, with a broad, slightly metallic

azure-blue band, nearly obsolete opposite the apex, where it curves rouiul, and

forms a narrow submarginal band. A white tapering band runs upwards from

beyond the middle of the inner margin towards the apex. Posterior wings

black at the base and hind margin, crossed by a broad central creamy-white

band. There is a short azure-blue band at the base, and a row of large circular

black submarginal spots, imperfectly surrounded with azure-blue.

Body and antenna? black, orbits blue, thorax with long bluisli hair in front

and whitish hair behind ; al)domen white beneath, and blue at the base above.

I'tinale. Upperside dull brownish-black, with a narrow central white band

on all the wings, much dusted with brown ; on the anterior wings it is curved,

and though it does not extend to the costa it approaches more nearly to it than

in the same sex of the allied species.

Underside nearly as in the male, but the ground-colour is l)lacker. On
the posterior wings the central band is narrower, and is white, without any

creamy tinge. The abdomen is narrowly banded with white above.

VOL. II., JULY, 1895. 3 o
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Hab. New Britain (Rev. E. H. Riekard, and Captains Cayley Webster and

Cotton).

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Alhed to T. Glaucopis, Grose Smith.

IL—THYSONOTIS HERMES, i Figs. 5, C. ? Figs. 7, 8.

Thjsonotis Heniu's, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicse," I., p. 575

(July, 1894).

Exp. If inches.

Jlale. Upperside. Both wings resemble T. ApoUonitis, Felder, from which

species it differs as under : the blue area on both wings is duller and more

greenish, the white area is stramineous, and the dark outer-marginal area is

browner black, the costa and outer margins of the anterior wings being much

more broadly brown-black. The cilia are brown, much less distinctly marked

with white between the veins.

On the UNDERSIDE similar differences occur on both wings ; also on the

anterior wings the white area is more extended towards the apex, where it

terminates more acutely, and on the posterior wings the blue submarginal band

is narrower and of more uniform width, and the black spots in it between the

veins are larger and more extended inwardly, occupying a much larger space

in the blue baud, which is a deeper blue than in T. Apollonius.

Femalr. The upperside is more fuliginous-broW'n, the dusky pale band

across both wings being also more fuliginous and obscured ; the cilia on both

wings are much less distinctly marked with brownish-white between the veins,

being scarcely visible.

On the underside corresponding differences occur, the white bands being

stramineous, terminating more acutely towards the apex of the anterior wings
;

the dark area is browner black, and the blue bands deeper blue. The blue

band on the posterior wings is narrower and more uniform in width, with the

black spots in it larger, as in the male.

Hab. Korrido and Biak, two islands situate to the north of Jobi Island.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and Mr. H. Grose Smith.

It is an insular form of T. Apollonius or T. Philostrafus, Feld., the blue on the upperside of

which latter species is more pui-ple than in T. Apollonius, and the underside of which very closely

resembles T. Hermes.
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III.—THYSONOTIS GLAUCOPIS. i . Figs. '.), 10. ? . Figs. 11, 1±

Tlijixondtis (}latu'opis, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicse," I., p. 575

(July, 1894).

Exp. If inches.

3/aI('. Upperside. Differs from 1\ WaUcuri, Felder, in both winfirs being

more rounded, and the anterior wings being more uniformlj- and darker bhie.

On the posterior wings the pale area towards the base is much more restricted

and less distinct, and the dark marginal area is much narrower towards the anal

angle.

Underside. On the anterior wings the blue band extends along the outer

margin nearly to the outer angle, the space beyond it being dull blackish-grey,

and the white area on the disc is much more restricted. On the ])Osterior

wings the white band across the wings is narrower. The blue band which

crosses the disc is narrower, and is broken up into conical spots, divided by

the nervures, and centred with black spots, which are less elongate than in

T. WaUacci ; the colour of this band is deeper, and somewhat violaceous-blue.

Head black, orbits blue, antennfe black, ringed with white ; thorax with

bluish hair above, blackish beneath ; abdomen blackish above and white

beneath.

Femak. Upperside. Both wings more rounded than in T. U'allan-I, and

the pale spaces much browner and more restricted ; the cilia less conspicuously

white.

Underside. Eesembles the male, and differs from the female of T.

WnUarri in a similar way, the white area in both wings being more restricted.

Body with the abdomen more distinctly ringed with white above than in

the male.

Hab. One male from AVandesi, and a long series from Humboldt Bay.

In the Collections of the Hon. W. Kothschild, Dr. Staudinger and Mr. H. Grose Smith.

The specimen from Waudesi is small, and on the underside of the anterior wings the dark

costal and outer marginal band is narrower than Ln the other specimens.
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I.YCJ^NJD.E (Oriental)

PLATE Y.

THYSONOTIS. II.

lY.—THYSONOTIS PERI. $ Figs. 1, 2. ? Fig. 3.

Thysonotis Fcri, $. H.Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," I., p. 590

(.July, 1894).

Exp. about 1^ inches.

Mah'. Upperside. Both wings darker-l)hie than in T. Glaucopis, Grose

Smith (antea, p. 25, pL lY., figs. 9, 10,) with the bhick outer margins more clearly

defined on their inner edges. The white area of the underside is represented

on the anterior wings by an irregular indistinct patch of white scales irrorated

with blue scales, and on the posterior wings by a moderately well-defiued white

band before the middle, more or less densely dusted with blue scales.

Underside with the dark areas on both wings brighter black, the blue

bands in which are brighter, and on the anterior wings the blue band which

intersects the black costal area (which is very wide) is wider ; the white spaces

are more sharply defined, that on the anterior wings being truncated instead of

rounded at its apex ; and there are several irregularly-placed black spots in the

white area, near the junction of the white with the black costal area on those

wings. On the posterior wings there is, in addition to the subcostal blue streak,

another blue streak on the inner margin at its base, and also a patch of blue

scales which is situate on the outer edge of the black basal area at its middle,

and partially invading the cell. The cilia are whiter than in T. Glaucopis, but

less conspicuously so than in 7\ IVaUfuri, Felder.

Head and thorax blue al)ove, black beneath ; front femora clothed with

whitish hair, abdomen greenish, blue on the basal segments, and black beyond,

with bluish-white incisions ; white beneath.

Female. Uj'PERside black, fringes narrowly white. A well-defined, but
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rather narrow white band runs obHquely from below the upper median nervule

of the anterior wings just beyond tlie ceh, to the middle of the inner margin of

the posterior wings.

Underside almost as in the male, but the white band is somewhat narrower,

and does not extend above the upper median nervule on the anterior wings.

Body black above, vertex scaled with blue ; beneath, femora clothed with

white hair, and abdomen white ; antennae narrowly banded with white, and

palpi varied with blue and white.

Hab. Stephansort, Dutch New Guinea (Captains Cayley Webster and

Cotton).

The types are in Mr. Grose Smith's Collection ; a pair are also in Mr. Rothschild's

Collection, having been received from Dr. Staudinger.

It appears to lie intermediate between T. Glaucopis, Grose Smith, and T. Wallacei, Felder.

v.—THYSONOTIS EEGALIS. s . Figs. 4, 5.

Exp. IJ inches.

Alale. Upperside rich blue, fringes white. Anterior wings with the costa

narrowly, and the hind margin more broadly black, slightly powdered with

metallic-gTeen at the base, and for a short distance below ; the posterior wings

blue at the base, slightly powdered with metallic-green at the extreme base.

Then follows an oblique white band, extending along the inner margin to the

base. The outer part of the wing is blue, with a black border, extending from

the commencement of the white band on the costa, to the anal angle, where it

is very broad, and extends along the inner margin till it reaches the white band

again.

Underside black, with blue and white markings. Anterior wings with a

large white space resting on the outer part of the inner margin, and extending

upwards to the level of the cell. A blue band, divided by the black nervures

into long spots, runs from the base, and curves round the hind margin as far as

the lowest median nervule. Posterior wings black at the base, with an inner

blue l)and, and traces of an outer one towards the inner margin. Then follows

a moderately broad oblique white band, the outer part of the wing is black,

enclosing a row of large oval black spots, with oblong blue borders, separated

from each other by the black nervures.

"Wings rather broad
; posterior wings distinctly denticulated. Head black
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above, bluish-white below ; anteniife black, with a long gradually-formed club,

and banded with white below ; thorax purplish-blue, with a greyish-white tuft

behind
;
pectus black ; abdomen black, greenish-blue at the base, and more or

less white at the incisions ; white beneath. The legs are damaged.

Hab. New Guinea (No. 437).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudingor.

A large species, allied to T. Wallacci, Feltler, and T. Glaucopls, Grose Smith, to which it

approaches very closely, but there is less indication of any white markings above, and the white

space beneath is smaller.

YI.—THYSONOTIS CARISSIMA. i . Fig. 0. $. Figs. 7, 8.

Exp. Ij to 1} inches.

Male. Upperside lilac-blue, with narrow black borders. Anterior wings

with a large sub-triangular white patch, nuich dusted with blue along the

nervures, spreading from the lower and outer part of the cell and beyond, to

the submedian nervure. Posterior wings with a slender black tail at the

extremity of the lowest median nervule, and with a moderately broad white

oblique band towards the base, dusted with blue between the median and sub-

median nervures, but white below, and extending over the whole inner-marginal

area.

Underside. Anterior wings white, costal area with a broad band, greyish

above, but black below, in and beyond the upper half of the cell. Fringes

white, with a continuous black marginal stripe at their base, within which are

two rows of submarginal black streaks between the white nervures, the outer

ones sub-linear, but the inner ones becoming broad as they approach the inner

margin. Posterior wings of a more creamy-white, the upper part of the base

greenish, followed by a broad oblique band, not quite extending to the costa.

Fringes whitish, with a black stripe as on the anterior wings, within which is a

row of white streaks separated by the nervures, which are here brownish-grey,

not white. "Within these is a broad black band, cut by the brown nervures, and

containing a row of semicircular black spots surrounded by metallic-green,

shading into pinkish-white towards the costa.

Body blue and white above, mostly whitish beneath ; antennae black,

banded with white below ; face, palpi, and legs striped with black and white.

Fimalc. Upperside white, with broad black borders, and bluish-green
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towards the base. Posterior wings with a row of imperfectly-marked eyes on

the border towards the anal angle, indicated by pale-blue crescents on the inner

side, and slender white submarginal stripes on the oi;ter side. Tail long, slender,

black, tipped with white.

Underside nearly as in the male.

Head black above, orbits, cheeks, and bands on scape of antennae beneath,

white. Thorax pale greenish-bhie above; abdomen brown. Body mostly

whitish beneath ; legs black, slightly lined and spotted with white.

Hab. Pura, October, 1891, and Wetter, May, 189'2 (Doherty).

lu the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild and H. Grose Smith.

This pretty little species is probably allied to Lycaena Alevas, Felder, but is very distinct

;

inter alia, the metallic markings of the undersurface are coppery green, instead of blue.

YII.—THYSONOTIS VIDUA. $ . Figs. 9, 10.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside black, with narrow white fringes. Anterior wings with

traces of metallic blue scaling at the base and along the subcostal nervure and its

branches ; and a white band, commencing narrowly rather before the middle of

the inner margin, and extending upward beyond the cell ; outwardly it expands

nearly to the hind margin, curving round to a white spot just above the hinder

angle, the space between this and the main portion of the white part of the wmg
being thickly dusted with black over the white. Posterior wings with a white

oblique band, continuous with that on the fore wings, and continued to the base

on the inner margin, the rest of the basal area being brown, and the outer part

of the wing black.

Underside almost exactly like that of the female of T. Dnuri (postea), except

that in the anterior wings the curved outer part of the blue band is broader, and

extends to the white portion of the wing ; the black border is only continued

beyond it, in dots at the end of the nervures.

Body blue above, with large black spots towards the extremity of the

abdomen ; antennte black, spotted with white below ; head black, orbits and

palpi beneath blue
;
pectus black, white in the middle ; abdomen white beneath.

Hab. Waigiou (Von Platen).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Nearest to the typical female of T. Wallacei, Felder, according to the figure.
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VIII.—THYSONOTIS DRUCEI. g. Figs. 11, 12. ?. Fig. 13.

§ ThjisoiKifis J^iri, ? II. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicse," I., p. 590

(July, 1894).

Exp. about 1} iiiclu's.

Mah'. Upperside much hkc T. llcyalis, but of a rather lighter blue, with

the borders narrower, and on the posterior wings more sharply defined. On
the anterior wings a faint trace of the white portion of the underside is visible

;

in 7\ Jieijalis this is hardly perceptible.

Underside with the same pattern as T. licfiali-'i, but anterior wings with the

whole of the lower and outer portion white, as far as the end of the cell, and

beyond, below the discoidal nervule, in one direction, and as far as the narrow

black border on the other. The blue subcostal band is l)roader and more

uniform in breadth than in 71 Bcijalis, when it narrows and curves round to

between the two upper median nervules, where it reaches the white portion of

the wing and ceases. Below this point the black border becomes linear.

Within it, towards the hinder angle of the wing, is a black patch, not extending

to the inner margin. Posterior wings as in T. Eegalis, but the white band is

extended along the costa to the tip. Space beyond the ocellated spots less black

than the rest of the wing.

Body-markings nearly as in T. Hivinlit;. The pectus is tufted, and the legs

streaked with whitish.

Female. Upperside brownish black. Anterior wings with a large white space,

commencing at the base and extending along the inner margin for two-fifths of

its length ; upwards over the outer and lower part of the cell, and beyond, and

outwards for three-quarters of the length of the wing. Posterior wings with

the basal area white, stained inwardly and outwardly with bluish, the white

colouring extending narrowly along the iinier margin towards the anal angle

;

fringes narrowly white.

Underside and body-markings nearly as in the male ; on the anterior

wings the blue band is somewhat narrower on its basal portion, and the black

patch towards the liinder angle is wanting. The thorax is of a paler blue

above.

Hab. Ati On, New Guinea (Kubary).

The male is iu the Collection of Dr. Staudiuger, and the female in that of Mr. Kothsehild.

Allied to T. Wallacei, Felder, hut the male has less indication of white colour on the

anterior Tvings above, and in the female the whiti- patch on the anterior win<? above is larger,

and on tlie postei-ior wing is narrower; the white cilia of lx)th wings are narrower and less

<-ous]iieuons.

v(,i.. ir.. ocToiiKit. 18t*.5. 3 h
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LYC^ENID^ (Oriental).

PLATE YI.

GENUS WAIGEUM.—I.

IVaiijcuin, Staudinger, "Deutsche Entomologische Zeitsehrift : 'Iris'

(Dresden)," VIII., p. 154 (1895).

Anterior wings with the first subcostal nervule entirely separated from the

costal nervure, and the fourth subcostal nervule emitted much higher up the third

than in typical llnjumotin, and consequently much shorter. Anterior wings

triangular, especially in the male, and pointed at the tips, instead of rounded

;

posterior wings more rounded than in Thjwmti^. Palpi very short ; legs short

and thick ; hind tarsi scarcely as long as the tibiae. Antennte half as long as

the anterior wings, with a long fusiform club.

On the underside of all the wings, the metallic subcostal bar is usually

double, being divided longitudinally by a broad dark band.

I.—WAIGEUM THAUMA. $. Figs. 1, 2. ?. Fig. 3.

Wa'ujt'um Tliauina, Staudinger, "Deutsche Entomologische Zeitsehrift:

' Iris ' (Dresden)," VIII., p. 154 (1895).

Exp. lj-l| inches.

3fale. Upperside with the costal area of the anterior wings, and the hind

margins of all the wings broadly black ; the basal and central portions bright

l)lue, changing into purple in certain lights, and mixed with a few green scales
;

anterior wings with an oblique white l^and on the disc, extending from the

ujiper median nervule to a little below the submedian nervure, the inner margin

being narrowly edged with blue. It is continued on the posterior wings, wliere

VOL. II., JANUAKY, 1896. 3 o
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II.—WAIGEUM SUBCiERULEU:\r. $ . Figs. 4, 5.

Exp. 1| inches.

Female. Upperside brown, with grey fringes, and the base with some

scattered bhie scales. A common white band runs from above the upper median

nervulc of tlio anterior wings, and curves inwards to the base of the inner

margin on the posterior wings ; near its outer edge is a conspicuous oval

discoidal spot.

Underside black, the hind margins, the costa, and th(> liase of the inner

margin of the anterior wings brown. Anterior wings with a broad blue sub-

costal band, slightly divided by the nervures, looped downwards at the end as

far as the lowest median nervulc, and retracted through the middle of the cell.

A sul)inarginal row of ol)long spots, excavated and filled up on the inner side

with black blotches ; the nervures between being brown. A white band com-

mences within the loop below the uppermost median nervule, and extends across

the disc to the hmer margin, where it is broadest. A transverse white band

crosses the posterior wings ; a blue band surrounds the basal black portion, and

the white band is narrowly edged outside with blue, which curves outwards just

below the costa. The outer half of the posterior wings is black, crossed by two

broad bands of blue, the outermost of wliich is the narrower, and is split up

into lunules gradually increasing in size to the anal angle ; the nervures crossing

the inner of the two bands are mostly whitish.

Body brown, antenna) black ; brown below, narrowly ringed with white

above ; orbits blue in front, and white behind ; abdomen banded with white

;

back of pectus, and alxlomen beneath, white in the middle.

Hab. "Waigiou (Von Platen).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

III.—WAIGEUM EIBBEI. ^ . Fig. 6. $ . Figs. 7, 8.

Pleheius liihhei, Rober, " Correspondenzblatt des Entomologischeu Vereins,

' Iris ' zu Dresden," I., p. 52, pi. iv., fig. 2 (March, 18G(3).

ll'aiijeum liihhei, Staudinger, " Deutsche Entomologiscbe Zeitschrift: ' Iris
'

(Dresden)," YIII., p. 157 (1895).

Exp. 1|—If inches.

Male. Anterior wings with the costa, apex and hind margin black ; the
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rest of the wing bright bhie, with a white band on the disc, extending from

above the middle median nervnle to the siibmedian nervure, the inner margin

being narrowly blue. Posterior wings with the base black, dusted with blue,

followed by an oblique white band. The whole of the wing beyond the cell,

except the fringes (which are white on all the wings, more or less marked with

black on the nervures, especially on the anterior wings) is black, except an

irregular blue patch, rising about the forks of the median nerviire, somewhat

irregular and contracted in the middle, and widest before the hind margin,

which it does not reach.

Underside. Anterior wings black, shading into brown at the borders, with

a very large white patch covering the whole of the disc as high as the upper

median nervule, except at the base, and towards the hind margin. There is a

broad subcostal metallic blue band, curving down at the end nearly to the level

of the upper median nervule, and a submarginal row of long blue spots between

the nervures. Posterior wings with the basal space black, bordered above and

below with metallic blue ; then follows a broad oblique white band, and the

outer part of the wing is black, with a submarginal row of long blue spots,

separated by the nervures. Across the middle of the black space runs a row of

oval black spots, bordered before and behind with blue, and separated by whitish

nervures, slightly spangled with blue ; on the outside runs a similar line. The

last black, blue-bordered spot on the inner margin throws off a blue curve just

below the limit of the black colouring of the wing.

Body black, with a white collar ; antennas ringed with white, and tipped

with rufous ; orbits blue ; legs spotted with white ; abdomen ringed with white,

and white below.

Female. Upperside. Anterior wings black, the base, cell, and inner margin

dusted with blue ; a large white space on the disc, fi'om beyond the cell

almost to the inner margin. Posterior wings black, with an oblique white band,

the basal area, and the base of the median nervules dusted with blue, and a row

of blue submarginal markings between the nervures gradually widening to the

anal angle.

Underside as in the male.

Hab. Sekar, N.W. New Guinea; and Ati On (Kubary).

lu the Collectious of Drs. Eober and Stauclinger, the Hon. W. Eothschild, and Mr. H.

Grose Smith.

This fine insect has more resemblance than the others here figured to the tyj'ical species of

Thysonotis.
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IV.—WAIGEUM SIMPLEX. ? . Figs. 9, 10.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside blackish-brown ; anterior wings bhie in and below the

cell from the subcostal to the sul)naeclian nervures, and a short and incomplete

oblique white band beyond. Posterior wings with the base, and the course of

the median uerMire to beyond the forks flecked with blue ; and with white bands

on the middle of the costa, and on the basal half of the inner margin ; an indis-

tinct dark discal streak at the end of the cell.

Underside white, with the base, hind margins, and the costa of the anterior

wings rufous-brown. Anterior wings with a short white subcostal streak, below

which the cell is bordered with naetallic blue above, and much more broadly

below ; there is also a submarginal row of oblong black spots filled up with blue

on the rufous-brown hind margin. Within the lowest, a browner cone extends

deeper into the disc than the other part of the border. Posterior wings white,

the basal area and a narrow marginal band rufous. Basal area crossed by a

curved grey streak, and bordered outside with some blue flecks. Border with a

row of long blue spots between the nervures, narrowly edged outside with black
;

those nearest the anal angle becoming feneous.

Body black, orbits blue, club of antemife rufous beneath, pectus and

abdomen white beneath, the latter ringed with white above.

Hab. Waigiou (Von Platen).

In tlie Collection of Dr. 0. Staudinsrer.

v.—WAIGEUM MIRACULUM. i. Figs. 11, 1-2.

Tbijiionotis (J) Miracuhm, H. H. Druce, "Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of London," 1893, p. 552, pi. 4G, fig. 12.

Waujeum Mirondum, Staudinger, "Deutsche Entomologische Zcitschrift

:

• Iris (Dresden)," VIII., p. 153 (1895).

Exp. l:j—1^ inches.

J/rt/c. Upperside blackish-brown. Anterior wings blue on the lower half

of the cell, and on the basal portion of the wing. Posterior wings whitish on

the costa and inner margin, and dusted with blue along the com'se of the

median nervure and its branches, nearly to the hind margin.

Underside yellowish-ln-own, both wings with a row of blue submarjjrinal

VOL. II., JA.N'UAKV. 1S0(>. 3 P
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streaks slightly edged with black, between the nervures, and an inner row

towards the iipper half of the wings. Anterior wings with a narrow greenish-

blue line bordering the subcostal nervure beneath, in the cell, and a pinkish-

white stripe on the inner margin, with one or two less distinct ones between

the nervures above it.

Body dark brown, mostly white below ; orbits blue ; abdomen ringed with

white.

The Female, as figured by Mr. H. H. Druce, is dark brown, with pinkish-

white marks at the end of the cell of the posterior wings above, and towards

the inner margin of the anterior wings beneath. There is a subcostal bluish-

green stripe on the anterior wings, and a row of submarginal metallic spots on

all the wings.

Hab. Waigiou (Von Platen).

In the Collections of Dr, O. Staudinger and Mr. H. Grose Smitii.

This species must be regarded as the type of the genus Waigenm, the principal characters

of which were indicated by Mr. H. H. Druce, though he would not name the genus, which was

then known by a single female specimen only.
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LYCENID^E (Oriental).

PLATE YII.

THYSONOTIS. III.

IX.—THYSONOTIS AEYANUS. i. Figs. 1, 2. $. Figs. 3, 4.

Tlujsoiwtis Anjanus, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicte," II., p. 512

(December, 1895).

Exp. ^ li inches ; ? 1^^- inches.

Male. Upperside resembles T. Hi/mdus, Feld., but rather darker violaceous,

with the black marginal band on both wings wider than in that species, but

narrower than in T. Piepersi, Snell.

Underside. Both wings with much broader marginal black bands than in

either of those species. On the anterior wings the greenish-blue subcostal

band extends from the base to beyond the middle. On the posterior wings

the black lunules in the submarginal blue band are broader and indented on

their outer edges instead of being straight, as in T. Hijmetus ; the basal black

bar is broader, and margined with blue only at the base and along the costa for

a short distance.

Female. Upperside differs from that sex of T. Hijmctus and T. Fiepersi in

the ])ale area being much more restricted, not extending on the anterior

wings beyond the lower end of the cell, and on the posterior wings being

only faintly represented by a rather pale space crossing the wings before the

middle.

On the underside the pale area is represented by a rather broad white band,

which, however, is very much narrower than in the females of either T. Hijmetm

or T. Piepersi.

Hab. Batchian, Ternate, and Halmaheira.

In the Collections of the Hon. W. Rothschild and H. Grose Smith.

The wings are of the same shape as iu T. Pie2'ersi, and rather more elongate than in

T. Hymetus.

The specimens figured were taken by Mr. Doherty in Batchian iu March, 18y2.

VOL. II., APRIL, 1896. 3 3
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X.—THYSONOTIS PLATENI. s . Figs. 5, 6.

Exp. If inches.

Idah. TJppERSiDE violet-blue, with moderately narrow black borders and

black cilia, except at the apex of the anterior wings, where they are white.

Posterior wings with the white band of the underside showing faintly through

;

and the basal half of the inner mara-in white.

Underside black, with a broad white bar running from the inner margin of

the posterior wings obliquely to above the second discoidal nervule of the

anterior wings. Anterior wings with a broad blue band running from the base

for three-quarters of the length over the upper half of the cell and beyond it.

The white baud is excavated on its outer edge below ; and indented on its

upper edge, before its extremity. Posterior wings with an oblique blue bar

over the black basal part of the wing ; and the broad black border with a row of

six conical blue spots, commencing at the anal angle, containing large black

spots ; towards the aj^ex is a trace of another blue spot, and outside them is a

row of narrow white streaks. Cilia dark grey, whitish on the upper half of the

anterior wings.

Body black, bluish-white beneath, face with a rather broad blue stripe

within each eye, thorax clothed with bluish hair, abdomen with bluish-white

incisions.

Hab. Waigiou (Von Platen).

In the CoUectiou of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to T. Ctdius, Feld.

XL—THYSONOTIS HAMILCAR. i . Fig. 7. s • Fig. 8.

Thysonotis Tlamilcar, H. Grose Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," ser. 6, vol. 14, p. 25 (July, 1894).

Exp. lf-1;^ inches.

j\Ialc. Upperside lilac-blue, with narrow black borders and fringes ; the

white band of the underside indistinctly showing through, especially on the

posterior wings, which have a white band on the outer half of the costa, and a

slender tail at the end of the lowest median nervule.

Underside. Anterior wings white, with the costa and hind margin rather

broadly black, most broadly towards the hinder angle, where it is intersected by

an obsolete whitish line. Posterior wings white, with a broad oblique black

liand running from the base of the inner margin to below the subcostal nervure

;
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the costal area has a pale lihic patcli at the hase, bordered inside with black
;

and there are some blue scales on the lower side of tlie black bar near the base.

Otherwise the posterior wings are coloured as in tlio female, but the blue

markings are rather less extensive.

Female. Upperside closely resembles that of the same sex of T. Cijaiica,

Cramer, but on the anterior wings the white area is less sharply angulatcd at its

apex, and the outer margin is rather more broadly greyish-black ; on the

posterior wings along the costal margin is a broad greyish-black band, which

extends from the base two-thirds along the wings towards the apex ; the blue

band of lunules across the disc towards the outer margin is broader and brighter.

On both wings at the base are patches of pale blue scales.

On the UNDERSIDE the double white lines, which intersect the greyish-

black outer-marginal band on the anterior wings, are less distinct, especially

the outer line, and they do not extend so far towards the apex. On the

posterior wings the dark band along the costa is, as on the upperside, broader

and longer than in T. Cijanca ; the dark outer-marginal band is broader, and the

black spots in the row of blue ocelli before the margin are smaller.

Hab. New Britain, New Ireland.

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Tailed like T. Cyanea, Cram., to which it is allied.

The type (a female) was taken by Captain Webster in New Britain in 189-t ; both sexes

were subsequently received from New Ireland.

XII.—THYSONOTIS SMARAGDUS. $ . Figs. 9, 10.

Thijsonotis Smaragrhin,!!. H. Druce and G. T. Bethune-Baker, "Proceedings

of the Zoological Society of London," 1893, p. 550, pi. Ifi, fig. 5.

Exp. If inches.

Feiiiah'. Upperside wliite, with very broad black borders, the base bluish

within the white portion of the wing, the lower half of the border on the outer

margin of the anterior wings is intersected by a bluish-white line ; the border

of the posterior wings has an inner row of pale blue lunules, and an outer row

of narrow white streaks ; a short obtuse tail at the end of the lowest median

nervule.

Underside white, anterior wings with the costal area and outer margin

broadly brownish-black, the latter intersected by two white lines, divided by the

nervures. Posterior wings with a short obli(]ue black bar running from the
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base, marked with pale blue at its base above ; the outer third deep black, with

a row of six blue oval spots, separated by the nervures, and enclosing oval

black spots, running from the anal angle ; towards the apex is a pale blue

crescent ; outside them is a white line, divided into streaks by the nervures

;

fringes grey.

Body black above, clothed with pale blue hair ; white below. Orbits pale

blue ; incisions of the abdomen white.

Hab. Wetter Island ; Amboyna (Doherty).

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

The male was taken by Mr. Doherty in Wetter Island ; and the female, now first described

and figured, was taken by him in Amboyna, in February.

XIII.—THYSONOTIS MANTO. ? . Figs. 11, 12.

Exp. Ij inches.

Female. Upperside black, with greenish-blue scales towards the base

;

anterior wings with an irregular longitudinal white band running from the base

above the submedian nervure, and along both sides of the median nervure for

four-fifths of the length of the wdng ; towards the outer angle there are traces

of a pale submarginal blue line. Posterior wings entirely crossed before the

middle by a narrow white band, broadest on the costa and inner margin, and

with a submarginal row of nearly-connected blue lunules towards the anal angle.

A slender linear tail at the end of the lowest median nervule.

Underside. Anterior wings black, with the white band more sharply defined,

and extending to the inner margin ; the lower part of the outer margin inter-

sected by two white lines, the outermost rather indistinct. Posterior wings black,

the costal area (except at the extreme base) and a transverse band, white ; sub-

marginal black, blue-bordered spots oval, very large ; beyond them is a white

line broken into streaks by the nervures.

Body black above, white beneath ; orbits, and incisions of abdomen, whitish
;

thorax clothed with blue hair.

Hab. Kerekadi, Astrolabe Bay, British New Guinea.

In the Collections of Mr. Grose Smith, and of Dr, Staudinger, from Coustantinhafen

(Grubauer).
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PLATE VIII.

THYSONOTIS. IV.

XIV.—THYSONOTIS STEPHANI. 5 . Figs. 1, 2.

Ex]). nearly 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside greyish-black, scaled with pale metallic green at the

base. Anterior wings white between the middle of the cell and the submedian

nervure ; this white space is narrowed outwardly, extending towards the hind

margin between the two upper submedian nervules ; below this point are traces

of submarginal bluish-white lunules, two above the submedian nervure being

most distinct. Posterior wings crossed by a rather narrow white band near the

base, and with a long tail, bordered with white, at the end of the lowest median

uervule. Fringes greyish-black margined with white.

Underside greyish-black ; anterior wings with the white space more sharply

defined, and with two white submarginal lines on its lower half, the innermost

broadest. Posterior wings with the costal area narrowly white, and a white

baud near the base running from the inner margin to the upper subcostal

nervule ; a submarginal row of large oval black spots, surrounded with blue

scaling, and separated by the nervures, outside which is a submarginal white

line ; the fringes as on the upperside,

Hab. Stephansort, New Guinea.

Allied to T. Spcrchiiis, Feldiir, and T. Manto, Smith aud Kirbj. In the Collection of

Mr. Grose Smith (Captain Cayley Webster).

XV.—THYSONOTIS HANNO. s . Figs. 3, 4.

Hiysonotis Hanno, H. Grose Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," ser. G, vol. 14, p. 25 (July, 1894).

VOL. II., JULY, 1896. 3 X
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Exp. Ij inches.

Male. Upperside similar to that of T. Hijmehis, Felcler, but both wings

more violet-bhie, with the outer marji^ins more narrowly black.

Underside with the costal and outer margins of the anterior wings and the

outer margin of the posterior wings brighter black ; on the anterior wings the

black band along the costa, on its lower margin, has a short black spur at the

end of the cell and a longitudinal excrescence a little before the apex, and the

basal blue streak above the cell extends further along the wings ; on the posterior

wings the subbasal blue streak does not extend along the inner margin, the

metallic-blue rings round the submarginal row of black spots are less clearly

defined, and the black area above them is less irregular on its inner edge.

Hab. New Britain (Caj^tain Cayley Webster).

In the Collection of Mr. H. C-rose Smitli.

One specimen only was in the Collection ; it is a tailless species.

XVI.—THYSONOTIS PLOTINUS. i . Figs. 5, 6. s • Fig. 7.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside lilac-blue, with narrow black borders.

Underside black ; anterior wings with a broad white band starting from the

inner margin near the base, where it is narrowest, and running obliquely upwards

as far as the lowest discoidal nervule ; a rather broad metallic-blue band running

from the base along the subcostal nervure for about three-quarters of the length of

the wing. The upper edge of the white band is marked near its outer angle

with a black spot connected with the black portion of the wing above. Posterior

wings with a curved metallic-blue baud on the black at the base, and with a

submarginal row of oval black spots, separated from the rest of the black border

by the metallic blue surrounding them. Towards the apex of the wing this band

of black spots surrounded with blue narrows almost to a point. The wings are

crossed before the middle by a broad white band, which is narrowest on the

inner margin.

Female. Upperside black ; base with some scattered blue scales ; and

traversed by a white band placed as on the underside of the male, but narrower,

and with its upper edge on the anterior wings entire.

Underside as in the male ; the black spot on the anterior wings is more

distinct than on the male.
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The species is tailless, Init the posterior wings of the female are slightly

sinuatecl towards the anal angle. Fringes black, whitish on the upper half of

the anterior wings in both sexes ; thorax clothed with bluish or greenish hair.

Hab. Stephansort, New Guinea (Captain Cayley Webster).

la the Colloctiou of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Allied to T. Plateni, Smith auJ Kirbv.

XVII.—THYSONOTIS ESME. i . Figs. 8, 9.

Thijsonotis Esine, H. Grose Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History" ser. 6, vol. 13, p. 501 (June, 1894).

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside resembles T. Ccphcis, Druce.

Underside. Both wings more cinereous-grey, with the pale spaces on them

more cinereous-white. On the anterior wings the pale space does not extend

so far over the disk towards the outer margin. On the posterior wings the

metallic colouring at the base of both wings and in the discal band across the

posterior wings is more bluish and less golden-green, while the black velvety

spots in the band are more extended inwardly ; the outer edge of the band is

further from the outer margin and more convex between the veins. Both wings

are broader and more rounded at the apex.

Hab. New Britain (Webster, 1894).

lu the Collectiou of Mr. H. Grose Smith, described from a single specimen.

THYSONOTIS SNELLENI. g. Figs. 10, 11. $. Fig. 12.

On further consideration we think that the specimens figured under this

name are hardly distinct from T. Ariianiis, Grose Smith, figured by us on

our last plate of Thysoiiotis (Oriental Lycienidae VII. Thysonotis III., figures

1 ^., 3, 4 ?.

We regret to find that by an error in lettering the last plate, fig. *2, which

represents the underside of '1'. llomilcar, has been referred to as the underside

of T. Jnjanus S . We therefore propose to withdraw the name 2'. Snelleni (as n

s\Tionym of T. Anjaniis), and to make the following corrections :

—
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On Plate of Oriental Lycaenidje VII., lege

Fig. 1, Thysonotis Arijanus, i.

Figs. 8, 2. Thysonotis Hamilcar, ? .

There should be a corresponding correction of the letterpress.

On Plate of Oriental Lycsenid* VIII. , lege

Figs. 10, 11. Thysonotis Jryanus, i .

Fig. 12. Thysonotis Aryanus, ? .

XVIII.—THYSONOTIS C^SIUS. $. Figs. 13, 14. $. Fig. 15.

Thysonotis Ceesius, H. Grose Smith, " Novitates Zoologicse," Vol. I., p. 576

(July, 1894).

Exp. 1^-1;^ inches.

Male. Upperside purplish-blue, with the costa of the anterior wings nar-

rowly black ; the hind margin more broadly, and the hind and inner margin of

the posterior wings more broadly still, bordered with black ; fringes narrowly

white.

Underside. Anterior wings greyish-brown, darkest at the base, where a

metallic-green stripe runs above the costal nervure ; the cell and the whole of

the disk beneath, and beyond nearly to the inner margin, is yellowish-white.

Posterior wings darker greyish-brown, the costa narrowly white, a broad metallic

golden-green subcostal band at the base, and an oblique band beyond, white on

its upper, and metallic golden-green on its lower half. The submarginal black

spots are situate in a broad metallic golden-green band, outwardly convex

between the veins, the black spot between the lowest submedian nervule and

the submedian nervure being almost bifid.

Female. Upperside brownish-black, with narrow whitish fringes. A creamy-

white band runs from the base of the anterior wings along the median nervure

and its branches for three-quarters of the length of the wing.

Underside as in the male, except that the submarginal row of black spots

on the posterior wings are larger.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, New Guinea (Sept.-Oct., 1892, Doherty) ; Stephansort,

New Guinea (Captain Cayley Webster, 1894).

In the Collections of the Honourable Walter Rothschild and of Mr. H. Grose Smith.

Allied to T. Cepheis, Druce, but the male is larger, with broader and more rounded wings,

and the outer margins more broadly black; on the undersurface the metallic colouring ismore

golden and extended. In the female the pale area on the anterior wings is narrower than in

that species, and does not extend so far towards the outer margin.
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PLATE IX.

IIOLOCHILA. I.

I.—IIOLOCHILA TPJNGA. i . Figs. 1, 2.

Holochila Tr'uifja, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologies," I., p. 581

(July, 1894).

Exp. 1% inches.

Male. Upperside bright blue, with the outer margins greyish-black, the

inner margin of the posterior wings broadly grey. The anterior wings are

somewhat violaceous.

Underside silvery white. Anterior wings with two grey lines across the

disc from a little below the costal margin, towards the apex, to a little above

the submedian ner^^lre, where the lines converge, and almost join. Posterior

wings with two rows of irregular grey lines across the disc, and a transverse row

of grey lines nearer the base, commencing below the costal nervure and crossing

the cell about its middle, beneath which are two or three gi'ey spots ; on the

outer margin between the veins is a series of black dots.

Hab. Himibolt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Sept.-Oct., 1892), (Doherty).

In the Collections of Mr. H. Grose-Smitli and the Hon. W. Rothschild.

Five males were obtained.

II.—HOLOCHILA SUBEOSEA. s • Figs. 3, 4. ? . Fig. 5.

Holochila Suhrosca, H. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicae," I., p. 580

(July, 1894).

Exp. ^ 11; $ If inches.

Male. Upperside paler slaty-blue than in II. Silicca (infra j, but some-

what tinged with pink.
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Underside brownish-white, both wings with the discs crossed by a narrow

grey line before the middle, between which and the outer margin is situate a

row of narrow grey lunules between the veins, each luuule with a grey dot

below it on the outer margin.

Female. Like the male, but the costal and outer margins are very broadly

dark grey.

In both sexes the outline of the posterior wings between the median

nervules is squarer than in any of the other described species.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Sept.-Oct., 1892), (Doherty).

Four males and three females received. In the Collections of the Hon. W. Eothschild and

Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

III.—HOLOCHILA SILICEA. g . Figs. 6, 7. 9 . Fig. 8.

Holochila Silicca, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," I., p. 580

(July, 1894).

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside dull slate-colour, very slightly tinged with bluish-green

in certain lights ; rather less opaque than H. xihsimili.'i, Felder.

Underside greyish-white. Anterior wings with a grey streak at the end

of the cell, and two rows of grey lines across the disc, the inner row curving

inwardly at its upper end, the outer row being submargiual and following the

contour of the outer margin. Posterior wings with two rows of grey markings

across the disc, the outer row being lunulate ; two vertical lines and a round

s])ot below the costal nervure at equal distances ; two similar lines, one across

the middle, the other at the end of the cell with two spots on either side of

the former, a row of three spots between the veins below the median nervure,

and a row of spots between the veins on the margin.

Female. Upperside darker than the male but paler than the female of

H. Absimilis, with a dusky bluish-grey patch in the middle of the anterior wings,

and a very slight indication of a pale patch between the subcostal nervures on

the posterior wings towards the apex. Underside as in the male.

Hab. Biak (Doherty).

In the Collections of Mr. H. G-rose-Smith and the Hon. W. Eothschild.

Two males and three females were received.
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IV.—HOLOCHILA SUBAEGENTEA. i . Figs. 9, 10.

Exp. If inches.

Male. UrPERsiDE silverj' pale azure-blue or purplish-blue in ditfereut

lights, with narrow black margins, sinuatcd on the anterior wings; fringes

white ; costal and inner margin of posterior wings whitish.

Underside silvery-white, with a slight pinkish lustre, a row of indistinct

linear markings crosses both wings beyond the middle : posterior wings with a

black dot below the submedian nervure before the first fork, and with four more

distinct black dots on the margin between the nervures, that nearest the anal

angle linear. There are indications of a row of submargiual lunules crowning

the black dots.

Hab. Cape York, North Australia.

lu the Collectiou of Dr. Staudiuger.

Fi'orn the Collection of Freiherr vou Schenck.

v.—HOLOCHILA CUPREA. $ . Figs. 11, 12. ? . Fig. 13.

Pleheius Dimorjihts, var. Cirpreits, Eober, " Correspondenz-Blatt des

Entomologischen Vereins, ' Iris,' zu Dresden," I., p. 62 (1884).

3Ialt'. Upperside cupreous-brown, with the marginal line and fringes black
;

anterior wings, with the fourth subcostal nervule, the discoidal and median

nervules, and the submedian nervure broadly incrassated with purplish, except

towards their extremities.

Underside pearly-white. Anterior wings crossed by a row of indistinct

linear markings. Posterior wings with three small black dots arranged in a

triangle towards the base (which arc in some specimens obsolete), two above

and one just below the median nervure ; two zigzag and interrupted submarginal

lines towards the lower half of the wing, and five small black dots between

the nervures on the lower half of the wing, the two nearest the anal angle

being imperfectly separated, and placed above the submedian nervure.

Female. Upperside. Both wings greyish-black. Anterior wings with an

oval white patch extending from before the fork of the median nervure, over

and on both sides of the median nervules for half their length ; between this

point and the base, the wing is dusted with pale blue. Posterior wings with a
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white band, increasing in width, commencing on the costa just before the apex,

and ciirving to the middle of the cell ; the inner margin is also white.

Underside as in the male, but there are six rather larger black siibmarginal

dots instead of five, that nearest the anal angle dentated inwardly.

Hab. North-west New Guinea (Sekar), (Eober) ; Ati On, New Guinea

(Kubary).

In the Collections of the Honourable Walter Eothchild, Dr. Staudinger, and Mr. H. Grcse-

Smith.
Eober considered this insect to be a local form of the following ; and he also (" Iris," I.,

p. 62, pi. iv., tigs, 27, 28) described and figured a third form from Aru, imder the name of

" Pleheius Dimorphus, var. Cceruleus."

VI.—HOLOCHILA DIMOEPHA. $ . Figs. 14, 15.

Pleheius Dimorphus, Eober, " Correspondenz-Blatt des Entomologischen

Vereins, ' Iris,' zu Dresden," I., p. 62 (1884.)

3Iale. Upperside. Azure-blue, with moderately broad black borders, the

tips of the fringes, and the costa of the posterior wings white, the nervures on

the anterior wings incrassated as in H. Cuprea, but concolorous with the rest of

the wing.

Underside pearly-white, with a black line at the base of the fringes.

Anterior wings with two rows of brown linear submarginal dashes on their lower

half. Posterior wings as in H. Cuprea, but with six larger submarginal black

dots, the long spot above the submedian nervure being followed by a round one

below it, of which there is no trace in H. Cuprea.

Hab, Eastern New Guinea (Eober) ; Stephansort, German New Guinea

(Webster, 1894).

In the Collections of the Honourable Walter Rothschild, Mr. H. Grose-Smith, and others.

This and the preceding insects are allied to H. Absimilis, Felder.
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LYC^NID^E (Oriental).

PLATE X.

HOLOCHILA. II.

VII.—HOLOCHILA REFUSA. i. Figs. 1, 2. ?. Fig. 3.

Holochila Ucfusa, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologic.^e," I., p. 580

(July, 1894).

Exp.
"I

inch.

Male. Upperside. Both wings greyish-brown, with a white patch which

covers the middle of the disc, and thence extends to the inner margin on the

anterior wings, and the upper and middle portion of the posterior wings, slightly

invading the cells of both wings, shading into dull blue—slightly opalescent in

certain lights—towards the base. Cilia white, broadly brown at the tips of the

veins.

Underside. Both wings greyish-white, with the costal margin narrowly,

the apex broadly, and outer margin brownish-grey, tlie outer-marginal grey

band gi-adually narrowing to the outer angle. On the posterior wings is a

similar outer-marginal band, broadest at the apex. Cilia of both wings brown,

narrowly marked with white between the veins.

Female similar, but with the blue colouring towards the base almost

obsolete.

Antennie black, narrowly ringed with white ; club deep black throughout

;

legs broadly banded with black and white.

Hab. kumboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty, Sept.-Oct., 1892).

In the Collection of the Hon. W. Eothschild.

YIII.-HOLOCHILA HAETEETI. i . Figs. 4, 5.

Holochila Hartcrti, II. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicas" I., p. 579

(July, 1894).
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Exp. 1| inch.

il/a/c. Uppeeside. Both wings brownish-grey, with a white patch which

covers a triangular space on the anterior wings ; its rounded apex commences
near the end of the cell, and has its base on the middle of the inner margin.

Posterior wings with a large white patch extending from the costal margin,

from the apex nearly to the base, and thence across the wings, invading the

middle of the cell to the upper median nervule, whence it shades into the browTi-

grey area of the lower portion of the wings.

Underside. Slightly shaded with brov\^l towards the outer margins.

Cilia white on the anterior wings and mottled with grey at the tips of the veins

on the posterior wings.

Antennae white, very narrowly ringed with black ; club rufous beneath.

Legs white ; knees, tibiag and tarsi broadly ringed with black.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty, Sept. -Oct., 1892).

In the Collection of the Hon. W. Eothschild.

IX.—HOLOCHILA EEGINA. g. Fig. 6. $. Fig. 7.

Holochila Ecginci, Butler, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 10, p. 150 (August, 1882).

Exp, 11 inches.

3Ialc. Upperside. Brilliant cobalt-blue, with moderately broad black

borders ; fringes slightly marked with white.

Underside bluish-white, with a black line at the base of the fringes, which

are spotted with black. Anterior wings with a black mark at the lower angle of

the cell, and posterior wings with a round black spot opposite the inner margin,

before the middle.

Female. Upperside brown. Anterior wings with a white patch, shot with

silvery-blue, extending between the median and submedian nervures from the

base below and beyond the cell to two-thirds of the length of the wing.

Anteniife black, narrowly ringed with white ; club mostly rufous in the

male, and black in the female ; legs broadly ringed with black and white.

Hab. Duke-of-York-Island (types) and New Guinea.

In the Collections of the British Museum (Natural History), and of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.
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X.—HOLOCHILA INTENSA. $ . Figs. 8, 9. 5 . Fig. 10.

Hvlochila Intensa, Butler, " Aimals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 4, vol. 18, p. 245 (Sept., 1870).

Exp. 1^ incli.

jVah'. Upperside rich cobalt-blue, with moderately broad black borders,

except on the inner margin of the anterior wings ; fringes white, with black

spots on the ncrvures, most distinctly marked on the posterior wings.

Underside snow-white, with a round black spot opposite the inner margin

of the posterior wings before the middle. A black line at the base of tlie

fringes, followed by black spots on the fringes at the extremities of the

nervures.

Antennae black, narrowly ringed with white ; club rufous at the tip and

beneath ; legs white, tibiae and tarsi ringed with black.

Female. Upperside brown. Anterior wings with a large pale patch, which

is pale silvery-blue in the lower part of the cell, and below it, and white between

the median nervules for half their length beyond the cell.

Hab. Aru.

In the Collections of the British Museum (Natural History), and of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

XL—HOLOCHILA PUEPUEEA. s . Figs. 11, 1±

Exp. l^-l-j-o inches.

3Ialr. Upperside rosy-purple, with the base more suffused with purple,

which extends along the princi])al nervures of the anterior wings. The nervules

radiating from the cell are broadly bordered with black at their origin. Fringes

white, spotted with brown on the nervures, and preceded by an ill-defined

narrow brown border.

Underside grey, with two submarginal rows of blackish flecks on the

anterior wings, and three on the posterior wings. A spot at the ends of the

cells ; and others towards the base of the posterior wings.

Hab. Sydney ; Moreton Bay.

In the Collections of the British Museum (Natural History), and of Mr. H. Grose-Smith

(type).

Resembles H. Heatki, Cox, on the upper surface, and H. Absimilis, Felder, beneath. It is

strange that we have not been able to find a descrijjtion or figure uf sucli a well-marked

Australian species.
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XII.—HOLOCHILA BUTLEEI. g . Fig. 13.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside deep purplish- blue, with all the borders, except the

inner margin of the anterior wings, black, including the apical third of the

anterior wings ; incisions white.

Underside white, with a marginal row of black dots, connected by a black

line ; a larger spot on the posterior wings towards the inner margin.

Antennae black, narrowly ringed with white, and tipped with rufous ; legs

broadly ringed with black and white.

Hab. Halmaheira (Gilolo).

lu the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Allied to H. Intensa, Butler, but larger, and of a deeper purplish-blue.

XIIL—HOLOCHILA FULGENS. g Figs. 14, 15.

Exp. 1^ inches.

3Iale. Upperside. Anterior wings subtriangular, longer than broad, the

costa and hind margin nearly straight, the latter slightly oblique. Rich purple,

with the costal and apical areas and the hind margin broadly black. Posterior

wings brilliant purplish-blue, with the costa and inner margin broadly, and the

hind margin narrowly, black.

Underside pearly white, with an oval black spot below the submedian

nervure, at about half its length.

Hab. Amboina (Wallace).

In the Collections of Mr. H. Grose-Smith, and of the late Mr. Hewitson (Natural History

Museum).

Differs from H. Butleri by the longer wings, and the different shades of blue.
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PLATE XL

PSEUDOXOTLS, EPIMASTIDLV, and LAMPIDES.

GENUS PSEUDOXOTIS.

rseudonotis, a. H. Drace, " Anuals and Magazine of Natural History,"

ser. 6, vol. 13, p. 252 (1894).

I.—PSEUD0N0TI8 MILO. ?. Figs. 1, 2.

Myrina 3Iilo, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,''

ser. 6, vol. 18, p. 155 (August, 189G).

Exp. 1|- inch.

Female. Upperside. Both wings greyish-brown, crossed by a common

central broad wliite l)and extending from the lower discoidal nervule of the

anterior to the inner margin of the posterior wings, as in Fs. Danis, Felder, but

tiic band is wider on the anterior wings, and on the posterior wings does not

extend so far along the costal margin. On the posterior wings is a very narrow,

well-defined, submarginal white line, extending nearly to the apex.

Underside with the white liand as above, but on the anterior wings it

extends nearer to the apex and costal margin, and in the dark marginal area

there is a band of narrow blue lunules. On the posterior wings, in the dark

marginal area, is a submarginal band of silvery azure-blue lunules, centred with

l)lack, those nearest the apex the smallest, gradually increasing in size to the

submedian nervure ; above the anal angle the lunule with its central spot is the

smallest ; above the two lunules nearest the anal angle are several silvery azure-

blue s])ots and lines, crowned by a V'-'^Jifiped black line, and another black line

situated horizontally towards the inner margin. The posterior wings have

two tails.

Head black, orbits white, antenna; narrowly ringed with white, and
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with a white space beneath before the chib ; thorax and abdomen above bhiish-

grey ; abdomen beneath white ; legs black, ringed with white.

Hab. New Ireland.

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smitli.

Described from a female specimen. There is a male from the same locality, but it is

too much rubbed to permit of a satisfactory description ; it does not appear, so far as can be

seen, to differ from the female, except that the wings are less rounded and the white band

on the anterior wings is more sharply angulated at its upper end.

Nearest to Ps. Dams, Felder, but differs from it in the absence of the lunules on the

upperside of the posterior wings of that species, and on the underside in the deeper and brighter

colouring of the lunules on the posterior wings, and otherwise as before mentioned. It is also a

smaller species.

IL—PSEUDONOTIS HUMBOLDTI. i. Figs. 3, 4. $. Fig. 5.

Pscudonotis Humholdti, H. H. Drnce, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," ser. 6, vol. 13, p. 252 (1894),

Exp. $ li s l-i^ inch.

Male. Upperside rich purplish-blue, with moderately broad black borders.

Posterior wings with a large white patch on the costa before the apex, extending

from the level of the fork of the subcostal nervure (the lower branch of which

bounds it below) to half the distance between the fork and the extremity. On
the border of the posterior wings is a row of pale blue arches, resting on straight

or slightly curved bases, and filled up with black. The first and last are

indistinct, and the last but one has a depression in the middle, thus forming a

double arch above. Outside there are two rows of pale bluish-white streaks

between the nervules, the last terminal. Inner margin pale bluish-grey ; a long

black white-tipped tail at the end of the lowest median nervule.

Underside white. Anterior wings with the hind margin rather broadly

bordered with smoky-brown. There is a row of six submarginal spots of the

groimd-colour between the nervures, bordered with bluish-white outlines, nearly

straight outwardly, and curved and zigzag inwardly ; that nearest the hinder

angle is double. Between these and the short grey fringes is a nearly continuous

grey line. Posterior wings of a duller white than the anterior wings, and with

a brown border everywhere as broad as in the latter at the apex. A submarginal

row of whitish semicircular outlines between the nervures, specked towards the

anal angle with blue, and filled up with brown, except the fifth, which is the

largest, which is filled up with black ; the sixth (that above the submedian

nervure) is double, and consists of a contiguous cone and square.
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Body (lark brown above, white below. Antennas narrowly ringed with white;

thorax deep purple.

Female. Upperside. Black, with a broad central white band, crossing

both wings, and bordered with pale blue, Init not extending to the costa of the

anterior wings. Marginal markings as in the male ; but the submarginal cones

on the posterior wings paler blue, and rather larger.

Underside as in the male, but the lunules larger and more distinct.

Hab. Humboldt Bay, North New Guinea (Doherty) ; Stcphansort, German

New Guinea (Webster).

lu the Collections of Messrs. Godmau aud Salvia, Mr. Hamilton Druce, Mr. H. Grose-

Smith, and othei-s.

Allied to P. Ancharla, Hewitson, but with the costa of the anterior wings not bordered

with brown beneath.

III.—PSEUDONOTIS FLOEINDA. $ Figs. 10, 11.

Pseudonotis FlorinJa, H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," ser. 6, vol. 18, p. 155 (August, 189G).

Exp. If inch.

Alale, Upperside. Botli wings rather dark shining blue, irrorated with

black, and with broad black costal and outer margins, the veins crossing the

blue area also brownish black ; the outer edge of the blue area on the posterior

wings is indented between the veins.

Underside. Both wings lighter brownish black, crossed from the upper

discoidal nervule towards the apex by a common band of greyish-white ; the

band on the anterior wings is narrowest towards the apex, and gradually widens

to the inner margin ; the band on tlie posterior wings is of nearly miiform width,

and extends over the outer third a little above the apex to the inner margin.

In tlie dark area is a submarginal band of large silvery-blue lunules, extending

from the second subcostal nervule to the inner margin ; these lunules are centred

with large contiguous oval black spots, the three spots nearest the anal angle

narrower than the others ; the tails, which are single, are rather thick.

Body black, abdomen white beneath.

Hab. Guadalcanar, Solomon Islands (C. M. Woodford).

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

Allied to P. (Amblypodia) Critala, Felder. Felder's original description of P. Critahi is

that of a female. Hewitson and Standing t have figured two males imder this name, whi<h

appear to belong to two distinct species.
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GENUS EPIMASTIDIA.

Epiiiiastidia, H. H. Druce, " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

London," 1891, p. 365.

I.—EPIMASTIDIA ALBOCiEEULEA. i . Figs. 6,7. 5 . Fig. 8.

Epimastidia Alhocandca, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of

Natural History," ser. 6, vol. 13, p. 501 (1894).

Exp. 1^-1^ inches.

Male. Upperside brilliant cerulean-blue, with the outer margins of both

wings narrowly black. Posterior wings with the costal third and inner margin

greyish-black.

Underside white, with the outer margins of both wings dull black, centred

with velvety-black lunules, bordered inwardly with bright blue lunules, and

outwardly with conical bright blue spots, towards the base of which is a series

of velvety-black bars, almost covering the outer edge of the blue spots, which is

only indistinctly seen.

Body black above, clothed with bluish-grey hair, mostly white beneath.

Female. Upperside blue, with the hind margins broadly, and the costa

of the anterior wings more narrowly, black. Inner margin of posterior

wings grey.

Underside yellowish-white, inner marginal area of anterior wings broadly

pure white ; costa of the same wings edged with a narrow black line. The

inner edge of the black border is a little dentated, and it contains a row of

oblong deeper black spots, a little rounded inwardly, where they are bordered

with blue curves ; towards the margin they are crossed by a row of long

subtriangular or lunular blue spots, which, on the posterior wings, rest on slender

blue bases, which are merely indicated on the anterior wings.

Body bluish-grey above ; white beneath.

Hab. New Britain (Webster and Eibbe).

The Male is in the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smith, and the Female in the Hon. Walter

Rothschild's Collection.

Very near E. Arienis, Druce, from the Solomon Islands, but more brilliant blue on the

upperside, and on the underside the outer dark margins, in "which the blue lunules and spots are

very brightly distinguished, are broader and blacker.
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II.—EPIMASTIDIA SODALIS. ? . Fig. 9.

Exp. 11 inch.

Fiinalc. UrPERsiDE black towards the margins, and grey, dusted with pale

blue to\Yards the base, the two colours being separated by a broad white band,

not extending to the costa of the anterior wings, and shading into the grey

colour of the base and inner margin below the middle of the posterior wings.

Underside white, with broad brown hind margins, and costa of anterior

wings edged with a black line. On the border stands a series of large oblong

black spots between the uervures, bordered within by bluish-white curves, and

crossed outwardly by a row of subtriaugular white spots edged with bright blue

scales.

Body as in E. Alhocccndca.

Hab. New Britain (Webster, 1894).

lu the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

This insect so closely resembles the last, except in colour, that the authors were at first

inclined to regard it as a dismorphic female of the same species. However, on careful com2:)arison,

the following differences were observed, apart from colour :

—

On the Uppeeside the black border is distinctly broader, not only on the posterior margin
of all the wings, but also on the costa of the anterior wings. On the Underside the brown
border is paler, narrower, and more regularly situated, and is suddenly narrowed at the hinder

angle of the anterior wings. The double row of submarginal markings is white, rather than blue,

and the outer row, which is indicated on the anterior wings, and forms regular bases to the outer

blue spots on the posterior wings in E. Alhocxridea, is here entirely absent.

This insect is possibly the female of E. Arienis, H. H. Druce, " Proceedings of the

Zoological Society of London," 1891, p. 365, pi. 32, fig. 2, from the Solomon Islanda (Florida

Island). It agrees with Mr. Druce's figure of the underside of his insect, in tlie characters in which

E. Arienis differs fi'om E. Albocxrulea.

GENUS LAMPIDES.

I.—LAMPIDES ECLECTUS. ^ . Figs. 12, 13. $. Fig. 14.

Lampidcs Eclectus, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," I., p. 589

(1894).

Exp. ^ . 1\ inches
; ? . If inches.
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J/fl/c. Upperside resembles L. Eucliylas, Hlibner, but the greyish-brown

spots within the black border of the posterior wings are narrower.

Underside also resembles L. Euchylas, but the dark areas on both wings

are blackish grey, instead of brown. On the anterior wings the dark band

along the outer margin is broader, and on the posterior wings the velvety-black

spots which cross the disc before the outer margin are crowned internally with

narrow shining light blue lunules, which extend partially down the veins

between the spots ; the black spots are crossed on the outer margin by narrow

darker blue lunules, except the spot which is situate between the lowest median

nervule and the submedian nervure, which is bordered on each side along the

veins by a metallic blue streak. In L.Eitclujlas the internal lunules are whitish,

and those on the outer margin, of which there are only two towards the apex,

are greyish-white, the other external lunules of L. Eckctus being replaced by

metallic blue vertical streaks. The dark basal band is broader than in

L. Euchylas.

Head black, with white orbits, and antenna ringed with white. Body pale

blue above
;
pectus blackish ; legs and under-surface of abdomen white.

Female. Upperside. Eesembles the female of L. Euchylas, but is nearly

black, with white spaces as in L. Euchylas, which, however, are more

restricted.

Underside with similar differences, the blue lunules on the posterior wings

being very conspicuous. The wings of both sexes are rather more elongate

than in L. Euchylas.

Hab. New Guinea (Friedrich "Wilhclms Hafen, Stephansort, Simbang, and

the Sattelberg) (Doherty).

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothseliild and of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

In the markings on the Underside this species somewhat resembles L. Alcas and L. Aleuas,

Felder, but on the anterior wings of L. Eclectus none of the lines and markings are blue, and on

the posterior wings of L. Eclectus the blue lunules are much more conspicuous. On the

Upperside both of Dr. Felder's species are more azure-blue, and their posterior wings are without

the submarginal row of spots.

II.—LAMPIDES ALLECTUS. s . Figs. 15, 10.

Lamj)ides AUectus, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoological," I., p. 57G

(1894).

Exp. 1^ inch.
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^fah\ Upperside. Both wiugs very bright aziire-blue, crossed from a

little below the cell of the anterior wiugs and before the middle of the jiosterior

wings to the inner margin by a pure white band ; outer margins of anterior

wings narrowly, and of posterior wings rather more broadly, black, the latter

rather irregularly black on the inner edge.

Underside smoky-brown ; the \vhite band broad on the inner margin, and

narrower and slightly incurved above, ceasing at the middle discoidal nervulc ; a

short bluish-white line at the base of the costa. Posterior wincrs with the outer

half from the middle of the costa to the middle of the inner margin black,

traversed by two rows of very conspicuous brilliant blue conical lunules, and a

submarginal row of blue lines, a broad white band inside the black outer half
;

base rather broadly black, with a blue line on the costa.

Body as in L. Eclcdus.

Female. Upperside. Both wings dusky brown-black, with a dusky white

ill-defined baud commencing at the end of the cell of the anterior wings,

crossing the inner margin at the middle, and terminating at the inner margin

of the posterior wings on its upper third. There are no traces of blue on the

upperside.

Underside exactly as in the male.

Hab. New Guinea, Humboldt Bay, Sept.- Oct., 1892 (Doherty).

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothschild and of Mr. II. Grose-Smith.

Allied to L. Aleuas, Felder, but deeper blue on the upperside, and the blue markings on
the underside more developed ; the white area in both sides more restricted, and the female

without the blue shadiu'^ towards the base of the winss.

III.—LAMPIDES PAEALECTUS. $ . Fig. 17.

Male. Upperside closely resembles L. Eclectns, but is of a darker azure-

blue, and the white area on the anterior wings is rather less oblique and narrower

at its base ; on the posterior wiugs the white area is rather more extended.

Underside. On the anterior wings the dark spot at the end of the cell,

which in L. Fdectiis is bordered by a narrow white line, is scarcely visible ; the

spot beyond, nearer the apex, is more oblique, the submarginal white line of

L. Eclectus is obsolete, and the inner row of narrow zigzag lines which are white

in that species, is blue. On the posterior wings the submarginal white line of

L. Eelecttis is also obsolete, the double row of zigzag lines is brighter and darker
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blue, and the dark area bej'ond them is more restricted. It is the same size as

L. Fch'ctus, but the wings are rounder.

Female. Uppeeside brownish-black, with a common white band, covering

the posterior wings from near the base to two-thirds of their length, and

extending obliquely upwards on the anterior wings for two-thirds of the distance

to the apex. On the anterior wings the space above the white band is dusted

with bright blue to the base, and nearly to the costa, and the lower part of the

white band on the posterior wings is also bordered with blue outside ; towards

the anal angle of the latter is an indistinct blue submarginal line.

Underside differs from the female of L. Uclecttts in similar particulars to

those in the foregoing description of the male ; the dark area on both wings of

L. Parakctus is browner and narrower than on Z. Eclectits, and the blue

markings are much darker blue.

Hab. New Ireland.

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

The male will be figured in a subsequent Part.
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PLATE XII.

II.—LAMPIDES ALLECTUS. Grose-Smith. ?. Fig. 3.

Female. Vide anted, Yol.U., " Oriental Lyca}nid;Te," XI. Lampides, page G.

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smitli.

III.—LAMPIDES PAEALECTUS. Grose-Smith, s Figs. 1, 2.

3Iah'. Vide anted, Vol. II., " Oriental Lycsenidc'e," XL Lampides, page 7.

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

IV.—LAMPIDES EPILECTUS. i. Figs. 4, 5. ?. Fig. 6.

Lampides Epileetus, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Series G, Vol. XIX., p. 179 (February, 1897).

Exp. If inch.

Male. Upperside resembles L. Eclectus, Grose-Smith, but on the anterior

wings the apex is more broadly greyish-black, and on the posterior wings the

blue area is more restricted.

Underside. Scarcely differs from L. Eclectus, but on both wings the outer

marginal dark area is narrower, the central white area being correspondingly

broader.

Female. Upperside. Anterior wings differ from that sex of L. Eclectus, in

having the basal blue area more vivid and extended, and the outer marginal

dark area is somewhat narrower than in L. Eclectus, and more broadly margined

interiorly with blue.

Underside. The outer marginal dark area of the anterior wings is

VOL. III., OCTOBEE, 1897. E
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narrower ; on the posterior wings the inner row of obscure black markings,

bordered with white, which crosses the disc, is situate further from the outer

row.

Hab. Fergusson Island (Meek).

In the Collections of Mr. Grose-Smitli and the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

v.—LAMPIDES A]\IPHISSINA. i. Figs. 7, 8. $. Fig. 9.

Lampides Ampliissina, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. I.,

p. 577 (1894).

Exp. Male, If inch. ; Female, Ij inch.

Male. Upperside. Both wings paler and more shining blue than

Z. Amphissa, Feld. On the posterior wings the dark submarginal spots towards

the anal angle of that species are absent ; both wings are shorter and rather

less opaque, the markings on the underside being indistinctly visible.

The Underside closely resembles Z. Amphissa, but is more slate-coloured,

and the markings are whiter and more distinct. On the anterior wings the

double row of white lines across the disc is more vertically situated, those on

the costal margin being further from the apex. On the posterior wings the

dark submarginal spots between the veins towards the apex are more conical.

The submarginal band of orange lunules which in Z. Amphissa extends from the

inner margin above the anal angle into the interspace, beyond the uppermost

median nervule, is represented by two orange lunules and part of another in the

interspaces between the median nervules and submedian nervure.

Female. Upperside. Differs from that sex of Z. Amphissa on the anterior

wings, in the pale space in the middle being more restricted, the basal half of the

costa being broadly greyish-black, the same colour as the apical and outer-mar-

ginal area, and densely dusted with blue scales ; on the posterior wings there is

an indistinct submarginal row of black spots partially surrounded by dark blue,

and the basal half is darkish blue.

Underside. The costal area, apex, and outer fourth of the disc of the

anterior wings are slate-coloured grey with pale whitish markings, the rest of

the wings white
;
jjosterior wings with the costal margin broadly whitish, the

rest of the wings grey, with spots and markings as in the male.

Hab. Humboldt Bay.

In the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothschild and Mr. H. Grose-Smith.
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THYSONOTIS. Y.

XIX.—THYSONOTIS PHROSO. ? . Figs. 10, 11.

Thijsonotis Phroso, H. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicte," Vol. IV., p. 313

(August, 1870).

Exp. 1| inch.

Female. Upperside. Anterior wings with the costal margin and apical

third brownish-black, the black area extending rather broadly down the outer

margin to a little above the submedian nervure, whence it extends broadly along

the inner margin to one-half the distance from the base, the rest of the wings

are white with a basal patch of blue scales, which extend partially along the

inner margin ; there is also a blue streak along the costal nervure to half its

length. Posterior wings brownish-black, with a white streak along the costal

margin, the basal third is densely irrorated with blue scales, extending over and

below the cell.

Underside. Anterior wings, with the costal margin and the apical third

black, thence along the outer margin narrowly black, the dark costal and apical

area is centred with a rather broad curved band of shining blue scales, inter-

rupted about the middle. Posterior wings with the outer two-thirds, and a

broad -sub-basal band black, in the outer black area is a very broad band of blue,

centred by seven oval black spots between the veins, a white band crosses the

wings before the middle and extends more narrowly along the costal margin

towards the apex ; the lower half of the white band is densely irrorated with blue

scales, and there is a blue streak at the base. Cilia of both wings black.

Hab, Etna Bay, Dutch New Guinea (Webster).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

Described from four female specimens, the male remains to be discovered. The female on

the upper wings resembles T. Wallacei, Fold., but the white area is more extended, and the broad

basal irroratiou of blue scales on the upperside of lioth wings, the absence of the basal white

baud on the upperside of the posterior wings, the much wider blue area ou the underside of

those wings, and the black cilia of both wings suflBce to separate it from that species.
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PLATE XII r.

H O L O C HI L A III.

XIV.—HOLOCHILA LAMIA, s. Figs. 1, 2. ?. Fig. 3.

Iloluchila lamia. H. Grose- Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Series 6, Vol. XIX., p. 179 (February, 1897).

Exp. ^ . 1:^ inches
; $ . 1|^ inches.

Male. Upperside. Eesembles I/. AhsimiJis, Fekl., but slightly more
violaceous ; the cilia of the posterior wings are crossed with black at the ends

of the veins.

Underside. Greyish silvery white, with the base of the wings pale

greenish-blue, which on the posterior wings extends over the basal fourth.

Anterior wings with a grey line at the end of the cell and three dark grey

lines across the disc, the outermost being on the margin and the two inner ones

being sinuate, with the spaces between rather paler than the rest of the wings
;

in the interspaces between the veins near the outer margin is a row of

hastate dark grey markings. The posterior wings are likewise crossed by three

dark grey lines, with the interspaces paler than the basal portion of the wings
;

the outer line on the margin very narrow, the middle line very deeply indented

inwardly, and the third line very sinuate ; between the two outer lines is a row

of spots resembling an inverted T ; there is a fourth irregular line crossing the

wings a little beyond the cell and curving round it ; two spots and a streak in

the cell ; one spot above and three spots below the cell nearer the base.

Female. Upperside. Anterior wings greyish-black, with a blue streak

crossing the wings longitudinally, and extending narrowly along the lower part

of the cell, thence widening over the middle part of the disc, with an irroration

of blue scales below the cell. Posterior wings dark grey, with the outer margin

rather broadly greyish-black, becoming wider towards the apex, cilia of both

wings grey, which on the posterior wings are crossed by black at the ends of

the submedian nervules and submedian nervure.

VOL. III., JANUARY, 1898. O
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Underside resembles the male, but the black lines and spots are rather

more strongly marked.

Hab. Fergusson Island (Meek).

The male is in Mr. H. Grose-Smitli's Collection, the female in that of the Hon. Walter

Rothschild.

XV.—HOLOCHILA SPEIPJON. s . Figs. 4, 5. $. Fig. 6.

Philiris Spi'irion, H. H. Druce, "Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

Series 6, Vol. XIX., p. 13 (January, 1897).

Exp. S 1 inch ; ? 1;^ inches.

This butterfly having been recently described by Mr. H. H. Druce, it

seems scarcely necessary to re-describe it, the figures supplied in this work

supplementing his description. The specimen of the male here figured seems

to be smaller, and of the female rather larger than Mr. Druce's specimens.

Hab. Fergusson Island (Meek).

In the Collection of Mr. H. G-rose-Smith and others.

XVI.—HOLOCHILA ZITA. ? . Figs. 7, 8.

Holochila Zita,ll. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicte," Vol. II., p. 511

(December, 1895).

Exp.
I"

inch.

Female. Upperside. Bright shining blue. Anterior wings with the costal

margin, apical area, and outer margin broadly greyish-brown. Posterior wings

with the costal area broadly and outer margin less broadly greyish-brown ; the

veins on both wings where they cross the blue area are black. Cilia on anterior

wings brown, on posterior wings grey.

Underside. Both wings greenish silvery white ; cilia as on the upperside.

Antennte black.

Hab. Tenimber (Doherty),

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

Four specimens, apparently all females. The wings are comparatively longer and narrower

than in other species of the genus.
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XYII.—HOLOCHILA MARGINATA. i . Figs. 9, 10.

HoIochUa Marginata, H. Grose- Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. I.,

p. 579 (July, 1894).

Exp. 1 inch.

Male. Upperside. More violaceous-purple than H. Inti'imi, Butl., and

I{. Ilias, Feld. Anterior wings with the costal margin, apical third, and outer

margin very broadly brown-black. Posterior wings with the costal margin

paler and the outer margin rather broadly brown-black, the inner edge of

the dark baud being irregular ; the wings are more acutely angulated at the

anal angle.

Underside. Differs from both the above species in the veins on the

anterior wings not being tipped with black.

Hab. Humboldt Bay (Doherty).

XYIII.—HOLOCHILA ZISKA. S. Figs. 11, 12. $. Fig. 13.

Exp. S 1| inches ; ? 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside closely resembles H. Phllotus, Feld., but more iridescent,

and the apex of the anterior wings is more acute ; in certain lights the apex

and costal margin are brownish-black. On the posterior wings the costal

margin is rather broadly white.

Underside. Brownish silvery white.

Female. Upperside. Both wings iridescent rather dull blue. Anterior

wings with the base, costal and outer margins broadly greyish-black Posterior

wings with the costal margin broadly greyish-brown, and outer margin more

narrowly greyish-black, the veins crossing the blue area conspicuously greyish-

black, which colour gradually widens along the veins towards the outer

margin.

Underside. As in the male.

Hab. Kapaur, Dutch New Guinea (Doherty).

In Mr. H. Grose-Smilh's Collection.
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PLATE XIV.

A R II O r A L A I.

I.—AEHOPALA SOPHEOSYNE. i. Figs. 1, 2. ?. Fig. 3.

Arhopala Sophwsyne, Grose-Smith, "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

XXV., p. 300 (1889); H. H. Druce, "Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

London," 1891 p. 357, Plate XXXIL, fig. 9, g .

Exp. 2 inches.

Male. Upperside. Brilliant metallic azure-blue, shading along the costa

of anterior, and the apex and outer margins (which are black) of both wings,

to ultramarine ; costal area of posterior wings brownish-black ; abdominal fold

greyish-brown.

Underside. Basal half of anterior wings, a dark blotch beyond the cell, a

rather oblique band of confluent spots, and a rather broad marginal band, dark

olivaceous-brown, the rest of the wings very pale olivaceous-brown ; two small

silvery spots in the cell near the base, an oval silvery spot centred with brown

near the end of the cell, an irregular whitish-brown line at the end of the cell,

an indistinct reniform dusky marking below the cell. Posterior wings dark

olivaceous-brown ; a pale olivaceous-brown band from the apex, where it is

rather broad, gradually narrowing down to the second median nervule ; several

pale olivaceous spots and markings near the base and across the middle ; a

narrow, submarginal, silvery-blue line above the tails, and thence to the anal

angle, above which is a broad black band irregularly dentate inwardly, and

intersected by an interrupted, irregular row of metallic blue markings.

Female. Upperside. Eesembles the male, but darker ; on the anterior

wings the costal, apical, and outer margins are broadly black, as well as the

costal and apical portion of posterior wings.

Underside. Same as the male, but paler.

Hab. Guadalcanar (Woodford).

Nearest to A. ^xone, Hew. The colouring of the male on the tipperside resembles

A. Sojihax, Mathow, which is a smaller insect ; the undersides are very different.

The male is in the Collections of Messrs. Godman and Salvin and H. Grose-Smith, and the

female in Mr. H. Grose-Smith's Collection.
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IL—AEHOPALA CLARISSA. ? . Figs. 4, 5.

Arlwpala Clarissa, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologic^e," Vol. IV.,

p. 366 (August, 1897).

Exp. 1|- inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings silvery lacteous white, very faintly tinged

with blue. Anterior wings with an apical dark brown band, which extends

broadly over the subcostal nervules nearly half-way to the base, and along the

outer margin gradually narrowing to the outer angle ; in that part of the band

which extends along the costa is, in certain lights, a brilliant morpho-blue

oblong patch, and the inner edge of the band along the outer margin is narrowly

bordered by a similar colour-. Posterior wings with the costal margin towards

the apex pale greyish-brown, a submarginal narrow black bar from the anal

angle nearly to the lowest submedian nervule, a shorter bar between the next

two veins, and an indication of other black lines between the veins to the apex

;

outer margin grej-ish-black ; a slender black tail, tipped with white.

Underside has a general resemblance to J. Anthore, Hew., and A. Hclins,

Cram. ; but on the anterior wings the space below the median nervure to the

inner margin is white, crossed, between it and the submedian nervure, by three

greyish-brown bars. On the posterior wings the white markings are differently

arranged, and the metallic blue lunules towards the anal angle are paler silvery

blue, bordered internally by a space irrorated with grey and white scales. Cilia

of both wings white.

Hab. S. Celebes (August-September, 1891).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

III.—AEHOPALA STEOPHE. $. Figs. 6, 7.

Arlwpala Strophe, H. Grose-Smith, " No^dtates Zoologies," Vol. IV., p. 366

(August, 1897).

Exp. If inches.

Female. Upperside. Both wings silverj' cerulean-blue. Anterior wings

with the costal margin and the apical third dark brown, the dark area extending

rather broadly along the outer to the inner margin. Posterior wings with the

costal margin broadly pale gi-eyish-brown, and the outer and inner margins

rather broadly dark broMTi ; the veins crossing the disc dark brown. One broad
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tail ; cilia white from the upper median nervule to the anal angle, crossed by

browii at the ends of the veins.

Underside. Botli wings brownish-white, with bars and spots bright

purplish-brown. Anterior wings with the base, a spot in the cell near the

base, two broad bars from the costal margin, where they coalesce, to the median

nervnre, one of which crosses the cell, and the other is at the end of the cell

and extends beyond it ; another narrower rather sinuate and ol)lique bar, half-

way towards the apex, from the costal margin nearly to the lowest submedian

nervule, a narrow paler submarginal line of the same length, and a broad marginal

band. Posterior wings witli a row of spots extending obliquely from the costa

near the base to the end of the cell ; beyond this two broad bars cross the wings

from the costa to the upper median nervule, where they merge in a dark space

which covers the middle of the disc and extends broadly below the median

nervure to the base ; a broad band on the outer margin, bordered inwardly by

a narrow paler line ; a dark spot above the anal angle, above which is a dark

band confluent with the dark central space and extending along the inner

margin ; a sinuate pale submarginal line towards the anal angle. Antennae

black above, rufous beneath ; head, thorax, and abdomen grey, the last being

tawny beneath.

Hab. Kapaur, Dutch S.W. New Guinea (Doherty).

On the upperside it somewhat resembles the female of A. Enrisus, Druce, and of A. Eu-
phrosijne, Grose-Smith, but on the underside it differs entirely from any known species.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

lY.—ARHOPALA YENDAVA. $ . Figs. S, 9. $ . Fig. 10.

Arhopala Ycndara. H. Grose-Smith, " Ainials and Magazine of Natural

History," Series 5, Vol. XIX., p. 297 (April, 1887).

Exp. 2:^ inches.

Male. Upperside. Lilac-purple, margins narrowly dark broAATi.

Underside. Brown. Anterior wings with an obscure spot on the middle

of the costa ; the middle of the disc is crossed by a transverse band of six

confluent spots, the first four curving outwards, the fifth further from the

outer margin, the sixth in a line with the fourth ; two spots in and a dark

bar at the end of the cell, and a submarginal indistinct band. Posterior

wings with seven basal and sulj-basal spots, two being below the subcostal
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nervure, one in the middle and one at the end of the cell, two helow the

median nervure and one on the inner margin, and a central band of spots, of

which the first two are distinct, the next four confluent, the seventh angulated,

and the eighth on the inner margin elongated ; all the spots are bordered by

pale rings ; a submarginal indistinct band ; a black spot at the anal angle, above

which and on each side of the tail is an irroration of silvery greenish-blue, with

the base of each black.

Female violet-purple, with broad dark brown costal and outer margins.

Hab. Yendaw, Burmah.

In the Collection of Mr. H. Grose-Smith.

Near A. Atosia, Hew., but much larger, and the arrangement of the spots on the underside

is quite different. '.
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PLATE XV.

A R II O P A L A II.

v.—ARHOPALA BIEMANA. i. Figs. 1, 2. $. Fig. 3.

Arhopala Birmana, Moore, "Proceedings of tlie Zoological Society of

Loudon," 1883, p. 531.

Exp. If inches.

" Allied to ^4. Ga??<'.sa, Moore. 3fak. Upperside. Both wings with similar

blue discal areas, that on the forewing being confined more to the base.

"Underside. Both wings dark brown. Forewing with similar but much
darker and broader markings, which have whiter borders, the interspace

between the second and third cell-spots, and between the latter and the discal

band, of the same dark brown as the wing, not white as in J. Gunesa. Hind-

wing with very similar markings, but all dark brown and with white borders

;

anal lunulcs blue-speckled.

" Female. Upperside. Both wings with darker blue, extending from the

base broadly over the discal area.

Underside. Both wings as in the male."

Hab. Touiigu, British Burma.

Ml-, de Niceville remarks (" Butterflies of India, etc.," Vol. III., p. 274) :
" The points of

difference between A. Birmana and A. Ganesa seem to me to be greater than the points of

resemblance. The much darker colour of the ground on the underside, and the presence of the

bluo-speckled anal lunules on that side of the hiudwing, should make this species of easy

recognition to anyone possessing sjiecimens of A. Ganesa."

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith (types $ and $ ).

VI.—ARHOPALA TOUNGUVA. i. Figs. 4, 6.

AmhJijpodia Tonnejura, H. GroscSmith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History" (October, 1887).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Jl/ale. Upperside. Brilliant violaceous-blue, the apex, costa from the

VOL. III., APRIL, 1898. L
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base, and exterior margin of anterior wings, and the exterior margin of posterior

wings broadly brown-black.

Underside. Pinkish-brown, slightly suffused with purple. Anterior wings

with two spots in the cell and one beyond the cell, followed by a broad straight

band of contiguous spots, the spots all being brown bordered with lighter pinkish-

brown, a broad brown patch below and beyond the cell and reaching almost

to the l)ase, beneath which the space to the inner margin is pale brown, a

submarginal row of dark brown markings, widest at the outer angle, gi-adually

tapering and becoming obsolete towards the apex. Posterior wings with

numerous brown spots bordered with light pinkish-brown.

Female. Uppeeside paler and margins less broadly black.

Hab. Toimgu, Burma.

lu the Collection of H. Grose-Smith.

YIL—AEHOPALA HYLANDEE. 3. Figs. 6, 7. ?. Fig. 8.

Arhopaht Hijlander, H, Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. I., p. 682

(July, 1894).

Exp. i If inches; ? 1-| inches.

^Jale. Upperside scarcely differs from A. Periander, Grose-Smith, but is

rather bluer purple.

Underside. Both wings more uniformly brown, with the spots less clearly

defined by pale lines. On the anterior wings the discal row of spots is very

indistinct ; the middle spots in it are situate out of line nearer the base, the

upper spots curve inwardly, and there are no spots on either side of the sub-

median nervure, as in J. Periander. On the posterior wings the discal row of

spots is more irregular than in that species or in J. Philander, Feld.

Female. Both wings less rosy-purple than in that sex of J. Philander. On
the anterior wings the coloration is much more restricted on the disc, which is

also the case on the posterior wings and towards the anal angle. On the under-

side the bands are wider than in J. Philander, the band on the anterior wings

towards the costal margin curving inwardly, instead of being nearly straight, as

in J. Philander.

Hab. Biak; a pair (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.
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VIII.—ARHOPALA ANTHARITA. S. Figs, n, 10.

Arhopala Antharita, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. I., p. 583

(July, 1894).

Exp. nearly 2 inches.

Female. Uppersidk. Both wings rich bronze-coloured brown, slightly

suffused with purple in certain lights.

Undersidk somewhat resembles A. Anumla, Hew. Anterior wings with

two spots crossing the cell, that nearest the base oval, the other reniform ; a

large quadrate spot at the end of the cell, the inner and outer edges of which

are undulated ; an oblong spot above it, near the costa ; a subovate spot between

the two lowest median nervules at their junction with the discocellular nervulo,

and a large broad V-shaped spot below the cell ; the disc is crossed by a broad

band of spots, the four uppermost placed very obliquely, the others nearly

vertical ; an indistinct broad band on the outer margin. Posterior wings with a

round spot near the base below the costal nervure, and two very large patches

beyond, the outermost of which extends from the costal margin over the inter-

space between the first and second subcostal nervules, the other spots nearly as

in A. Anunda ; a few dark bars a little before the outer margin, and a dark

velvety spot above the anal angle, crowned with a few bluish-grey scales ; all the

spots and markings on both wings are brown, margined on each side with pale

pinkish-browTi lines ; the ground-colour is paler pinkish-brown than the spots,

except the space below the lowest median ncrvule to the inner margin of the

anterior wings, which is greyish-brown.

One specimen only.

The underside has a strong superficial resemblance to A. Aminda, but the

very large subcostal brown spots on the posterior wings at once distinguish it

from that species, while on the upperside it bears no resemblance to it.

lu the Collection of the Hou. Walter Rothschild.
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PLATE XXV.

ARHOPALA. III.

IX.—ARHOPALA ALCESTIS. s . Fig. 1.

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside. Dark bluish-purple, outer margins narrowly black.

Underside. Both wings closely resemble the specimen which is figured

by Mr. Hewitson as the female of his A. Alee, but on the anterior wings the

fifth spot in the transverse band is more extended outwardly and the sixth spot

is broader ; the spot at the end of the cell is broader and crossed at its middle

by a curved brownish-white line ; there is a dull spot below the cell towards the

base in the interspace between the lowest median nervule and the sub-median

nervure.

The posterior wings scarcely differ from those of the so-called female of

J. .4/(7' ; but there is a rather conspicuous white patch between the two sub-

costal nervules which in Hewitson's figure is coloured brown, and the two

brown markings at the upper side of the cell towards the base are joined, the

outer marking being tooth-shaped instead of a spot. The cilia are uniformh-

brown instead of being crossed by white.

Hab. Milne Bay, British New Guinea (Meek).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

The specimen figured I\v Howitson as the foiualc of A. Alee is from Aru, and is quite distinct

from the species which he figures as the male ; if it is not identical with A. Alcestis it should be

described separately.

X.—ARHOPALA ATHAIU. i. Fig. 2.

Exp. If inches,

^fah•. Upperside. Resembles A. Aleestis, but the outer margins are more

broadly black, especially so at the apex of the posterior wings.

VOL. JII., JULY, 1902. 3 X
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Underside. Somewhat resembles the male of A. Alcf, but on the anterior

wings the third and fourth spots in the transverse band are rather more out of

line and less elongate outwardly ; the first spot in the band, on the costa, is

abbreviated, the spot in the cell near the base is rounder and smaller.

On the posterior wings the dark band of spots on the middle upper part of

A. Alee is represented by a cluster of dark spots more elongate towards the

apex and less extended into the middle, and the dark spot crossing the end

of the cell of A. Alee is represented only by two pale brown lines, the other

markings are also less distinct.

Hab. Stephansort, German New Guinea.

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

XI.—AEHOPALA ADHEEBAL. i . Fig. 3.

Exp. l-l inches.

Male. Upperside. Violet-blue, wath narrow black margins.

Underside. Both wings pinkish-brown. Anterior wings with two round

spots in the cell, one reniform spot at the end of the cell and a rather

curved transverse band crossing the wings from the costa, at about one-

third from the apex to the submedian nervure ; a triangular spot below the

cell at the junction of the middle and lowest median nervules with the disco-

cellular nervules and a dark space below the median nervure, the spots and

bands bordered by pinkish-white lines ; an indistinct band crosses the wings a

little before the apex and the outer margins are broadly pinkish-browoi. Posterior

wings with four spots near the base, of which one is in the cell, another large

round spot in the middle, and a reniform spot at the end of the cell followed by

a curving band of spots which crosses the wings from the costa about its middle

to the inner margin ; the two spots nearest the costa are large, the space

between them and a spot nearer the base being pale pink, the rest of the band

about half the width of the two upper spots but becoming wider towards the

inner margin ; two spots below the cell—all the spots are bordered with j^ale

pinkish lines and the ground colour is darker in the middle and on the outer

margin, where towards the anal angle is a series of four black spots crowned by

metallic green scales.

Hab. Milne Bay (Meek).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.
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XII.—ARHOPALA APPIANUS. i. Fig. 4.

Exp. 1} inches.

Male. Upperside. Eescmbles J. Adhcrlial, but the outer margins of the

posterior wings are rather browner.

Underside. Anterior wings with spots and markings similar to A. Adhcrhal

but narrower, the transverse band crossing the disc is Httle more than lialf the

widtli of that band in .(. Adhcrhal, and ceases on the submedian nervure; the

low'er third of the wings paler brown than the rest of the wings.

On the posterior wings the discal band of spots is likewise narrower, the

two upper spots in it being little more than half the size of those in a similar

position in A. Adherbal ; several minor differences occur which are scarcely

capable of being described in words.

Hab. Humboldt Bay (Doherty).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

XIII.—ARHOPALA HELIANTHES. S. Figs. 5, (5. ?. Fig. 7.

Male. Upperside. Resembles Arhopala Helim, Cram., but on the anterior

wings the outer margins are more broadly black, especially at the apex ; on the

posterior margins the cilia are brownish-white instead of brown.

Underside. The anterior wings are more greyish-brown, but the markings

scarcely differ from A. Helius ; the wings are rather more rounded at the apex.

On the posterior wings the spots are narrower and more distinct ; below the

cell tow^ards the inner margin is a whitish area, the spots in which are

indistinct, smaller and arranged differently from the spots in the same position

on the wings of J. Helius, below which to the anal angle the wings are widely

grey irrorated by pale blue scales, and* crossed by narrow sinuate lines.

Female. Upperside differs from the same sex of A. Heliita in the wings

being rounder. On the anterior wings the outer margin and apical area is

more broadly black, the costal margin being more narrowly black, the lower

part of the black outer marginal area is invaded by the blue colour, which

surrounds a black spot towards the outer angle. On the posterior wings, the

median nervules arc black, becoming more broadly black towards the outer

margin ; the outer marginal black band is sinuate, not straight as in ./. Helius.
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The UNDERSIDE does not differ from the male, hut the whitish area helow

the cell towards the inner margin is very distinctly marked.

Hal). Milne Bay (Meek).

lu tlie Collection of the Hod. Walter Rotlisoliild.

Allied to A. Hflius, but a smaller insect. On the upperside of the female the difference

between it and A. Melius ? is more apparent than in the male.



LYC.^NID.E (Oriental).

GENUS ILERDA. Dodbl.

I.—ILERDA KIANA. 3 . Figs. 8, 9. ? . Fio. 10.

Sithov Kiana, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine Nat. History,"

Ser. 6, Vol. III., p. 317 (April, 1889).

Exp. S. 1|^ inches; ?. IJ inches.

Mah'. Upperside. Anterior wings dark brown. Posterior wings : basal

and costal third dark brown, the remaining part light blue, shading to white

towards the anal angle, at which there is a black spot ; an oval black spot

between the lowest and middle median nervule ; one white tail, margin narrowly

black ; cilia white, spotted with black at the tips of the veins.

Underside. Anterior wings rufous-orange, a rather broad rufous band on

the outer margin ; inner margin narrowly grey ; an indistinct short white line,

edged externally with brown near the outer angle at the inner edge of the rufous

band ; an indistinct, interrupted, transverse grey line beyond the middle,

becoming obsolete towards the costa. Posterior wings rufous-orange, the apical

third of the margin rather broadly rufous, below which to the anal angle there

is a rather broad marginal white band, narrowly black on the margin, in which,

at the anal angle, is a black spot ; beyond the tail is another black spot crowned

with a brown bar, and connected with the anal spot by two narrow dark brown

bars, and two smaller black spots beyond, the first of which has a narrow brown

bar above it ; above the spots and bars and extending nearly to the apex are a

row of lunular white markings, edged narrowly with brown, and towards the

middle an indistinct V-shaped white line.

Female. Upperside as in the male, but paler ; the blue area on the

posterior wings is narrower and greyer, with a submarginal row of five ill-defined

black spots, the middle and anal spots being the largest.

Underside as in the male, but posterior wmgs paler and yellower.

Hab. Kina Balu, N. Borneo (Whitehead).

In the Collections of Mr. Whiteliead (type) and Mr. Grose-Smitb.

In some specimens the transverse grey line beyond the middle of the underside of the

anterior wings is altogether obsolete.

VOL. III., JtTLT, 1902. 3 T
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GENUS HORAGA. Moore.

I.—HOEAGA SAMCENA. $. Figs. 11, 12. ?. Fig. 13.

Horaga Samcena, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicse," Vol. II., p. 513

(December, 1895).

Exp. $ . 1 inch ; ? . IJ inches.

Malt'. Uppeeside. Darli brown, slightly violaceous towards the base of

the anterior wings. On the anterior wings is a central white patch extending

vertically across the space outside the cell and thence to the lowest median

iiervule, below which is a patch of violet scales. The jDosterior wings are

centred with a violet patch, which extends about half-way across the cell and

an equal distance beyond it.

Underside. Both w'ings olivaceous brown. Anterior wings with the

white patch as on the upperside, but extending to the inner margin, where it

widens ; it is interrupted on the interspace below the lowest median nervule.

Posterior wings with a narrow white band crossing the wings vertically to the

lowest median nervule, thence curving to the inner margin and becoming

irrorated with silvery bluish-green scales ; the white band is narrowly edged

internally by dark brown, a submarginal row of four black lunules commencing

above the upper median nervule, the first and second being small, the third

larger, and the fourth the largest ; the lunules are capped with silvery bluish-

green, which extends beyond the fourth spot to the inner margin ; between the

lowest median nervule and submedian nervure on the margin is a broad greyish

space irrorated with black scales, and there is a small black spot at the anal

angle ; on the margin is a series of narrow white lines between the veins.

Female.—Uppeeside. Both wings brown, with the white patch as in the

male, but rather more oblique ; on the margin of the posterior wings there is a

narrow dark band edged internally by a narrow white line.

Undeeside resembles the male, but is paler, and the white bands are wider,

that on the anterior wings not being interrupted, and the band on the posterior

wings becoming linear from the lowest median nervule to the inner margin.

Hab. Batchian (Doherty).

Described from one male and three females.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
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II.—HORAGA SELINA. s . Figs. 14, 15.

HortKia StUiKi, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicie," Vol. II., p. 518

(1895).

Exp. S . 1\ inches ; ? . If inches.

Male. Upperside. Dark brown, posterior wings rather paler. Anterior

wings crossed in the middle at the end of the cell by a white patch, which

extends obliquely from the first subcostal nervule to half-way between the

lowest median nervule and the submedian nervure, its inner edge being regular

;

the outer edge widens rapidly from the upper end of the patch to the submedian

nervules, where the patch is widest, thence becoming rather narrower and

rounded at its lower end. Posterior wings with a narrow submarginal white

line.

Underside. Both wings olivaceous greenish-brown, with the white patch

as on the upperside, but extending to the submedian nervure ; the space below

that nervure to the inner margin is white. Posterior wings crossed in the

middle from the costal margin to the submedian nervure by a rather broad

white band, the lower end of which is dusted with metallic golden green scales,

which are continued to the inner margin in a V-shaped band ; the white band

is followed by an olivaceous tawny space, edged externally by an irregular band

of metallic green, which curves inwardly between the upper median and second

subcostal nervules, thence curving outwardly to a little before the apex ; this

band at its lower end forms two V-shaped markings and a straight band above

the anal angle ; the band of metallic green is bordered outwardly throughout

by a series of black spots between the veins, those between the subcostal nervules

and between the two lowest median nervules being large, the others much

smaller ; outside this band to the outer margin the wings are pinkish grey,

mottled with numerous black streaks and minute spots ; there is a black spot

at the anal angle.

What I take to be the female does not appear to differ from the male, which

has no sex mark, in this respect resembling H. IVu/d, Moore, and H. Alhiindcuhi,

Wood-Mas. it de Niccv.

Hab. S. Celebes (Doherty).

In the Collectiou of the Hou. Walter Rothschild.
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LYC.EXID.E (Oriental).

PLATE XVI.

XX.—THYSONOTIS HENGIS. <f . Figs. 1, 2. $. Fig. 3.

Tlnjso)iotis HfUfiis, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Ser. G, Vol. XX., p. 517 (December, 1897).

Exp. l"! inches.

3/ah\ Upperside resembles T. WaUacei, Felcl., but the wings are brighter

blue, and the central irroration of white scales on the anterior wings is less

conspicuous ; on the posterior wings the white band before the middle is

narrower.

Underside differs little from T. WaUacci, but on the anterior wings the

costal and apical black area is narrower, as well as the white baud on the

posterior wings.

Female. Uppersidk. Both wings darker brown than in T. Wallaeei, being

nearly black : on the anterior wings the dark costal band is bounded at the base

by the median nervure, while in T. WaUacei it extends at the base broadly to the

inner margin. On the posterior wings the white subbasal area is considerably

less extended.

On the underside of the posterior wings the subbasal white band is narrower,

the outer black area being broader ; the submarginal blue band is wider and the

black spots in it are more elongate ; the cilia on both wings are less conspicuously

white, and narrowly crossed by black at the ends of the veins.

Hal). Kapaur, S.W. Dutch New Guinea (Doiierty).

In the Colk'ctions of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and Mr. Grose-Smith (types).

Described from a long series of both sexes.

It is a larger iusect than T. WaUacei, and the wings are broader and rcmiider The female

resembles T. Vidua, Grose-Smith, but the white spot at the outer angle, and the subcostal blue

streak on the upperside of the anterior wings of that species are absent, and the white area on

the posterior wings is less extended and less sharply defined than in T. Vidua.

VOL. III., JULY, 1898.
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XXI.—THYSONOTIS LYGIA. i . Figs. 4, 5. ? . Fig. 6.

Thjsonotis Zji'jla, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Ser. 6, Vol. XX., p. 516 (December, 1897).

Exp. $ 1;^ inches; ? If inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings dull blue : anterior wings with the costa^

and outer margins narrowly greyish black ; an indistinct patch of white scales

in the central area below the cell at the junction of the median nervules with

the median nervure. Posterior wings with the outer two-thirds of the costal

margin to the apex broadly white, and a broad greyish-black outer margin,

becoming wider towards the anal angle.

Undersidk. Anterior wings white, with a broad black band on the costal

and apical margins, which extends over the upper third of the cell and becomes

wider towards the apex, thence narrowing along the outer margin to the outer

angle. Posterior wings closely resemble those of 2\ Phroso, Grose-Smith, but

the subbasal black band is narrower and the white band outside it extends

further along the costal margin to the apex ; the black spots in the submarginal

blue band are less elongate ; cilia of both wings black.

Female. Upperside scarcely differs from T. Phroso, but on the posterior

wings the costal white area is wider.

Underside also closely resembles T. Phroso, but on the posterior wings the

subbasal black band is narrower and the basal blue area is more extended.

Hab. Samarai, Dinner Island (Woodford).

In Mr. Grrose-Smith's Collection.

XXII.—THYSONOTIS HOESA. i . Figs. 10, 11. ? . Fig. 12.

Thysonotis Horsa, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. V., p. 104

(March, 1898).

Exp. 1| inches.

Male. Upperside resembles T. Ifengis, Grose-Smith, but duller blue,

without any irroration of white scales on the upperside of the anterior wings.

Posterior wings without the white band of T. Heiigis and T. Wallacei, Feld., only

the costal margin above the costal nervure being white ; the broad outer-mar-

ginal black band is wider and rather deeply indented on the veins.

Underside. On the anterior wings the black marginal band extends broadly
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all round the costal and outer margins, becoming narrower to the outer angle
;

the azure-blue band by which it is centred is interrupted beyond the middle,

and extends parallel to the outer margin as far as the lowest median nervule.

On the posterior wings the white band which crosses before the middle does not,

on the costal margin, approach so closely to the apex ; the discal blue area as in

T. I/ciiijis, but rather more violaceous and the black spots in it approach its outer

edge more closely. Cilia on both wings grey.

Fcinah'. Uppkrsidk. Both wings dusky fuliginous grey. On the anterior

wings the pale central area is much more restricted and more densely irrorated

by dusky grey scales. On the posterior wings there is scarcely any trace of the

pale subl)asal area of T. Hengis and 7'. IVallacei, the wings being only slightly

paler towards the base.

Undkrside differs from 7'. Hengis as follows :—On the anterior wings the

black costal and outer-marginal band is much broader, covering nearly the whole

of the cell, and extending broadly along the outer margin to the outer angle.

On the posterior wings the white band is rather narrower and more sinuate on

its outer edge. Cilia of both wings more dusky and not crossed by black at the

ends of the veins.

Hab. Ron Island, Geelvink Bay (type), and Dorey (W. Doherty).

In the Tring Museum and Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection (types
,J , $ ). A good series of

both sexes was sent.

XXIII.—THYSONOTIS HELGA. i . Figs. 7,8. ? . Fig. 9.

Thtjsonotis Ilclga, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicac," Vol. Y., p. 105

(March, 1898).

Exp, <J.l J inches; ?. If inches,

jVaie. UppKRsini',. Both wings rather lu-ighter blue than in T. Horsd.

Anterior wings with an indistinct patch of white scales in the middle of the

disc; costal margin narrowly and outer margin more broadly black than in

T. Jlorsa. Posterior wings with a broad subbasal white band crossing the

wings, narrowly blue at the base; a broad outer-marginal black band, broadest

towards the anal angle, not indented on the veins, and extending at the apex

along one-third of the costal margin ; the blue area crossing the disc lietweeu

the white band and the outer-marginal black band is more restricted than in

other allied species.
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Undkeside. With the costal and outer-marginal black band broader than

in T. Ilursa, extending over the cell and a little below it, and more broadly along

the outer margin to the outer angle, the white central area being correspondingly-

more restricted. Posterior wings with the central white band broader, and the

submarginal azure-blue band narrower, the black spots in the blue band being

less elongate. Cilia of both wings narrowly white, crossed by black at the

ends of the veins.

Female, Upperside. Both wings blackish brown. Anterior wings with a

conspicuous oblique broad white band, diffused outwardly, extending on the disc

from a little above the uppermost median nervule, and slightly invading the cell,

to the basal half of the inner margin. Posterior wings with the inner half white

and dusky at the base.

Underside. Anterior wings with a costal and outer-marginal black band

of uniform width, but much narrower than in the male or in T. Hciigis and

T. Horsa, centred by a pale azure-blue band, which extends from the base round

the wings nearly to the outer angle, the rest of the wings white. Posterior wings

as in the male, but the inner edge of the black outer-marginal area is more

regular.

Hab. Ausus, Jobi Island (W. Doherty, April and May, 1897).

lu Mr. Grose-Suiitli's Collection (types
,J , ? ) and in the Tring Museum.
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LYC.EXID.E (Oriental).

PLATE XVII.

IIYPOCHRYSOPS. IV.

XYL—HYPOCHRYSOPS EQFINUS. <J. Figs. 1, 2.

Iliiporhriisops Hiijimts, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Yol. Y.,

p. 104 (March, 1898).

Exp. li inches.

3f(tle. Upperside. Both wings dark purple, the anterior wings with the

apex broadly, and the costal and outer margins more narrowly, black. Posterior

wings with the costal and outer margins brownish-black.

Underside, with the cell, costal margin, and apical third bright rufous
;

the cell is bordered on the upperside by a metallic blue line, and traversed

longitudinally by another line of the same colour, bent towards its end into

the form of an irregular S placed horizontally ; a bar at the end of the cell,

several spots across the upper part of the disc, and a submarginal row of spots,

all metallic blue ; below the rufous area the ground-colour is rufous-brown,

becoming darker below the cell and a little beyond it. Posterior wings bright

rufous, crossed by six metallic greenish-blue bands, of which the second and

third from the base are parallel, the outer bands being more or less broken up

into spots, a submarginal row of similar spots ; the disc is traversed by a broad,

irregular band of black markings, the veins crossing this band being rufous.

Cilia of both wdngs black.

Hab. Eon Island (W. Dohcrty).

lu the Collection of the Hon. Waltov EothsihilJ.

VOt,. III., OCTOBER, 1898.
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XVII.—HYPOCHEYSOPS HONORA. i . Figs. 3, 4.

Hypoclmisops Honora, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. V.,

p. 103 (March, 1898).

Exi^. If niches.

Male. Uppeeside resembles //. Jtronica, Feld., but is darker purple,

with the anterior wings rather less produced at the apex ; the cilia of the

anterior wings are black, not mottled with white as in H. Arronka.

Underside differs from //. Arrouiea in the following respects : On the

anterior wings the cell and costal area are greenish-brown instead of rufous

;

the metallic markings in the cell, costal and outer-marginal area are broader

and greenish-gold instead of bluish-gold ; the pale area is more dusky, and the

vertical row of pale bars between the veins towards the apex is narrower and of

more uniform width. On the posterior wings are three brick-red bands towards

the base, not broken up into spots as in H. Arronka ; the shoulder and the area

between the bars are greenish-gold instead of white. The other markings

differ little from those in //. Arronka, but the submargiual hastate spots on

either side of the lowest median nervule are black instead of rufous, and the

discal hastate marks between the median nervules of ^. Arronka are represented

by straight bars.

Exp. If inches.

Hab. New Hanover (Webster, February and March, 1897).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

XVIII.—HYPOCHEYSOPS ARISTOCLES. ?. Figs. 5, 6.

Hijpoclirijsops Aristocks, H. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologies," Vol. V.,

p. 103 (March, 1898).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Uppeeside. Anterior wings brownish-grey, with a broad white

fascia covering the middle of the disc from the upper discoidal nervule to the

inner margin ; this band is rounded at the apex and slightly invades the cell

;

the basal two-thirds of the cell and the area beneath are pale silvery blue.

Posterior wings dull brownish-grey, with the basal third silvery blue ; the

middle third is white, more broadly so towards the costa than on the inner

margin.
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Underside. Anterior wings resemble H. Ahjattea, G. and S., but the dark

ontor-niargiuiil area docs not include a vertical white band. Posterior wings

white, with two parallel brownish-lilack bands, one at the base and another

below it, from the inner margin a little before its middle, crossing the cell and

ceasing on the subcostal nervure, both bands bordered by silvery azure-blue

;

the disc is crossed by a third black band from a little above the anal angle to

the costal margin at the apex, where it joins another outer-marginal dark band,

the two bands enclosing a rather narrow white area ; the third band is bordered

on both sides by silvery blue lines, that on its inner side only extending to the

lowest median nervule ; the marginal dark band is traversed by a row of silvery

blue spots divided by the veins.

Exp. 1\ inches.

Allied to H. Ahjattcs, G. and S.

Hab. Meoko, Duke of York Islands (Ribbe).

In the Collectiou of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

XIX.—HYPOCHRYSOPS ANTIPHON. $. Figs. 7, 8.

IlypocJirijsops Jntiphon, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitatcs Zoologica?," Vol. IV.,

p. 367 (August, 1897).

Exp. If inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings brownish-black, with the cells and inner

discal areas brilliant shining blue, tinged with purple in certain lights. The

blue area on the anterior wungs extends over the cell and the inner two-

thirds of the discal area ; on the posterior wings it is bounded anteriorly by the

subcostal nervure and the second subcostal nervule, the costal, outer, and inner

margins being broadly brownish-black.

Underside. Anterior wings with the costal, apical, and outer-marginal

areas broadly bright chestnut-brown, shading inwardly into black ; the l)lack

area extends over the cell, a longitudinal space below the cell, and a space at

the end of the cell at the junctions of the submedian nervules ; before the apex

is an oblique irregular white band, and the rest of the wings is white ; along

the subcostal nervure and in the middle of the cell are elongate streaks of

silvery pale metallic Iduc, the streak in the cell being interrupted at two-thirds

from the base ; beyond the cell are two transverse silvery metallic blur lines.
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with similar scattered spots above them, a submarginal row of five similar spots

and an indication of a sixth near the outer angle. Posterior wings white, with

a basal band of chestnnt-brown extending partially along the costa ; the outer

third is chestnut-brown, deeply indented by the white area between the second

subcostal and the upper median nervules ; in the brown area is a submarginal

silvery blue line divided by the brown veins. Antenna black ringed with white,

with brown clubs. Cilia white, with black spots at the ends of the veins.

Hab. Kapaur.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

On tlie UPPEKsiDE it somewhat resembles H. Alijaites, Godm. and Salv., but the metallic

blue area is less extended and the wings are more elongate ; the white areas of the underside

are indistinctly visible through the wings.

XX.—HYPOCHEYSOPS AUPJFER. ^ Figs. 9, 10.

Hijpochnjsops Jurifer, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. V.,

p. 103 (March, 1898).

Exp. IJ inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings rather bluer and darker purple than in

//. Fijthias, Feld., with black margins wider than in that species; on the

posterior wings the outer margin is more emarginate.

Underside. Anterior wings with red bars and bands resembling those in

H. Pythias, and bordered with metallic spots and bars which are much broader

and more greenish-golden than in that species ; the ground-colour of the cell

and the costal area is greenish-gold. Posterior wings with the ground-colour

brilliant greenish-gold, with red spots and bands bordered on each side with

black, which are rather differently arranged from those in H. Pythias, the bands

being more broken up into distinct spots.

Hab. Fergusson Island (Meek).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
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LYCJ^NID^ (Oriental).

PLATE XYIII.

HOLOCHILA. IV.

XIX.—HOLOCHILA AURELIA. i. Figs. 1, 2. ?. Fig. 3.

Exp. i^ inches.

A/alr. Upperside. Both wings rather dull purple, with the outer margins

more broadly brownish-black than in //. Fhilotas, Feld., and the apex of the

anterior wings rather more acute.

Underside browner than in H. Philotas.

Female. Upperside, Dull brown, with the central and basal areas of the

anterior wings, and the base of the posterior wings shining blue, less violaceous

than in the same sex of T. Fhilutas, and the blue area more extended on the

anterior wings.

Underside as in the male.

Hab. Aru (WaUace).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collectiou, from the Wilson-Saunders Collection.

XX.—HOLOCHILA DUBITATA. i . Figs. 4, 5. ? . Fig. 0.

Exp. 11 inches.

Male. Upperside closely resembles H. Auirlia, Init more bluish-purple,

and the wings rather broader.

Underside rather more greyish-brown.

Female. Upperside more greyish-brown than in Jf. Aurelia, with the blue

areas on both wings more extended towards the outer margins, and the outer

edge of the blue area on the anterior wings more clearly defined.

Underside as in the male.

Hab. Milne Bay, British New Guinea.

in the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

VOL. III., JANUAKT, 1899. S
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XXI.—HOLOCHILA AGATHA. $ . Figs. 7, 8.

Exp. 1| inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings hright shining bhie, anterior wings with

the costal and outer margins very broadly black. On the posterior wings the

outer marginal black band is narrower and partially invades the blue area along

the veins.

Underside. Both wings pale greyish-brown, cilia white crossed by black

at the ends of the veins.

Hab. Milne Bay.

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger. The wings are shaped as in H. Intensa, Butl. and

H. Marginata, G-rose-Smith, and are very acute at the anal angle of the posterior wings.

XXII.—HOLOCHILA MOIRA. i. Figs. 9, 10. ?. Fig. 11.

Exp. not quite 1:|^ inches.

Male. Upperside closely resembles H. Eegina, Butler, but more broadly

black at the apex of the anterior wings, and darker and more broadly grey on

the costal margin of the posterior wings.

Underside differs little from H. Regina, but the posterior wings are very

narrowly margined with black, and the cilia are more conspicuously crossed by

black at the end of the veins.

Female. On the upperside of the anterior wings is a blue patch below the

cell, which is darker and more restricted than in the same sex of H. Eegina, and

both wings are darker brown : cilia on each side of both wings crossed by

brown at the ends of the veins.

Hab. Ferguson Island (Meek).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

It is a larger insect than H. Eegina.

XXIIL—HOLOCHILA GEANDIS.

3fale. Upperside. Dull purple, broadly bordered on the costal and outer

margins of both wings by brownish-black, cilia on both wings white, crossed at

the ends of the veins by brownish-black, narrowly on the anterior, and more

conspicuously on the posterior wings.
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Undkuside. Botli wings bro\viii«li-grcy, outer margins narrowly black with

cilia as on the the uppcrside.

Female. Upperside bronzy-brown, with a metallic blue patch between the

two lowest median nervules of the anterior wings, which is only visible in

certain lights.

Underside as in the male, but r:itlier browner.

Hab. Batchian and Ternate.

In Dr. Staudiugcr's and Mr. (jrrose-Smith's Colk'ctioiifi. The tyjx' niali- is in Dr.

Staudinger's Collection, from Batchian, and thert' are two males in Mr. Grrose-Smitli's Collection

from the same Island, captured by Mr. Wallace aud Mr. Doherty respectively ; the type female,

captured by Mr. Doherty, also from Batchian, is in Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection, in which are

two other females, one from Ternate, the other from Batchian, captured by Mr. Wallace.

Possibly this insect may be identical with H. Gisella, Staudinger, though, if such is the case,

it is improbable that Dr. Staudinger would have sent me this specimen un -named.
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LYCENIDiE (Oriental)

PLATE XIX.

HYPOCHRYSOPS. V.

XXI.—HYPOCHRYSOPS CAEMEX. i . Figs. 1, 2.

Exp. If inches.

3/(tlc. Upperside closely resembles //. Theophanes, Grose-Smith, but the

anterior wings are rather more broadly black at the a-pex, and on the posterior

wings the purplish-blue area does not extend beyond the uppermost subcostal

uervule, the space above which to the costal margin is black as to the outer

half, the basal half being grey ; the outer margin is more broadly black, the

veins crossing the purplish-blue area being narrowly black.

Underside closely resembles //. Theonides, Grose-Smith, but on the anterior

wings the metallic blue lines in the black area are more slender, and the broad

metallic patch between the two upper median nervules is half the length of the

patch in the same position in II. Theonides, and more horizontal.

On the posterior wings the broad black band which extends across the disc

from the inner margin to the uppermost median nervule is interrupted between

the two lowest of those ner\Tiles, and both edges of the white band, which

crosses the basal half of the wings, are narrowly bordered by metallic blue lines,

which do not occur in //. Theonides ; the basal portion of this white band is also

irrorated by pale metallic scales.

Hab. Eon (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

Thoutjli I have described this as a distinct species, it is not improbable that it may be the

male of H. Thcotiides, only the female of which species is at present known. It comes from the

same island.

XXIL—HYPOCHEYSOPS CHEYSONOTUS. ? . Figs. 3, 4.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Female. Upperside. Anterior wings, with the lower part of the cell and
VOL. III., APEIL, 1899. X
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the iuner three-fourths of the disc to the base, sHghtly metalhc purpHsh-

bhie ; the upper part of the cell, the costal, apical and outer marginal area dull

greyish-brown ; an indistinct dark streak on the upper part of the disco-cellular

nervules, the space above which is also slightly darker than the ground-colour.

Posterior wings, with the costal area to the subcostal nervure and nervules

and outer margin (rather broadly), grepsh-brown ; the rest of the wuigs dull

purplish-blue, the veins crossing the blue area on both wings greyish-brown.

Underside. Anterior w^ngs closely resemble those of H. Ignita, Leach, but

are paler ; the transverse ochreous band crossing the disc is of more uniform

width and continued as far as the submediau nervure. Posterior wings with

the bands narrower, more ochreous and more broken up into spots, none of

which are edged with black, as in //. Ignita, except the submarginal baud, on

the inner edge of which are three black spots, those furthest from the anal angle

becoming obsolete.

Hab. Cooktown, North Queensland (Eichhorn).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.

Very close to H. Ignita. It is considerably larger, and tlie blue areas on the uppersides of

both wings is more extended.

XXIII.—HYPOCHEYSOPS CHRYSOTOXUS. ?. Figs. 5, 6.

Exp. li inches.

Female. Upperside closely resembles H. CJirijsonotits, but paler and more

silvery blue ; on the posterior wings the disco-cellular nervules are conspicu-

ously marked by brownish-black.

Underside paler than in H. Chnjsonotits, the spots and bands are more

orange-ochreous, and the metallic lines and spots are yellow-golden instead of

blue-golden. On the anterior wings the transverse orange-ochreous band of

spots crossing the disc is dislocated between the lowest median nervule and

submedian nervure, the spot in that position being situated further from the

outer margin. The markings on the posterior wings differ little from

H. Chnjxonotus, but inside the discal band of orange-ochreous spots is a large

patch of yellow-golden scales.

Hab. Milne Bay, British New Guinea (Eichhorn).

In the Collection of Dr. Staudinger.
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XXIV.—HYPOCHRYSOPS CHRYSODESMUS. Figs. 7, 8.

Exp. nearly 1^ inches.

Fi'iiialc. UrPERSiDE. Dull brown, with purple suffusions in the middle

;

on the anterior wings the lower part of the cell and a space below it nearly to

the inner margin is semi-transparent.

Underside. Anterior wings rather pale greyish-brown—a broad orange-

rufous band in the cell with two teeth which cross the cell about its middle, a

broad subtriangular bar at the end of the cell, extended at its upper end and

joining a costal orange band ; the teeth and bars in the band are edged with

black, bordered outwardly by metallic greenish-gold lines, a subcostal metallic

greenish-gold baud above the cell and a metallic spot on the costa at one-tliird

from the apex ; beyond this are two orange-rufous transverse bands, one

crossing the disc from near the costa to the lowest median nervule, edged on each

side by black and metallic gi-eenish-gold lines, the other on the outer margin

very broad, edged internally by narrow black lines and centred as far as the

lowest median nervule by metallic golden-green bars, edged outwardly by black,

two dusky spots on the disc, one below the cell, the other nearer the outer margin.

Posterior wings with the shoulder, a band crossing the cell near the base,

another at the end of the cell, four spots beyond the cell, and an irregular band

crossing the disc, all orange-rufous, edged on either side by black and metallic

greenish-gold markings, an outer marginal orange-rufous band, centred with

lunular greenish-gold markings, and edged internally towards the anal angle by

narrow black lines.

Hab. Cambodia (Mouhot).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection, from Mr. Wilson Saunders' Collection ; not improbably the

above locality may be wrong.
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PLATE XIX.

WAIGEUM. II.

VI.—WAIGEUM COKUSCANS. $. Figs. 9, 10.

]V((i(jct(m Contsains, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologica'," Vol. IV.,

p. 8()7 (August, 1897).

Exp. 1| inches.

Male. UrPERSiDE. Both wings dark brown, crossed about the middle by

a common broad oblique brownish-white band from the upper median nervule

of the anterior to the inner margin of the posterior wings. On the anterior

wings the cell and spaces beyond and below it are more or less densely

irrorated by shining blue scales, but less extensively than in W. Rihbei, Rub.

i'osterior wings with a sub-basal band and a patch on the disc below the cell of

similar scales.

Underside. Both wings brownish-black, crossed by a brownish-white band,

as on the upperside, the white band being more restricted than in W. Rihbei,

and its outer edge on the posterior wings more sinuate ; anterior wings with the

subcostal blue band and outer-marginal row of blue spots as in that species,

with an additional broad streak of blue scales extending along the middle of

the cell. Posterior wings with the basal black band bordered with blue, as in

11
'. liihhii, but broader and more sinuate outwardly ; the outer half of the wings

is brownish-black, crossed by two longitudinal broad metallic bands, which

converge but do not form a junction at either end ; the inner blue band is

bordered outwardly Ijy a narrow row of brownish-white scales, and the sub-

marginal band is divided into spots by the black veins. Cilia on both wings

brownish-white. Antennae black. Head, thorax and abdomen brown, the last

being white beneath.

Hab. Kapaur.

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothsehilcl.

Allied to IF. Ribhci, but browner, rather smaller, auJ the wiugs rather narrower.

VOL. III., APRIL, 1899. y
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PLATE XX.

IIOLOCIIILA. y.

XXIV.—HOLOCHILA iEQUALIS. Figs. 1, 2.

HoJochila .Equalis, H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Series VI., Vol. XX., p. 517 (December, 1897).

Exp, s . 1 inch ; ? .
li inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings resemble H. Ee/usa, Grose-Smith, but

blacker brown. On tlie anterior wings the white area is more extended over

the cell and beyond it, and the blue suffusion at the base of both wings of

H. Ee/usa is very slightly represented by dull slate-coloured scales which are

less extended than in H. liefam.

Underside. The outer dark brown marginal bands of both wings are twice

as broad as in If. irfusa.

Female. Upperside resembles the male, but is browner and without any

bluish suffusion.

On the underside the outer dark brown marginal bands of both wings are

likewise twice as broad as in H. Ee/usa.

Hab. Kapaur (Doherty).

lu the Collections of the Hon. Walter Rothschild and Mr. H. Grose-Smith (types).

XXV.—HOLOCHILA NITENS. i. Figs. 3, 4.

Holoeliila Mtens, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. V.. p. 107

(March, 189S).

Exp. 1^ inches.

]\lale. Upperside. Anterior wings dull brown, with a basal pale silvery-

blue area extending along the inner margin to three-fourths its length, extend
VOL. III., JULY, 18i'0. B B
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ing obliqiTely upwards to the lower part of the cell, and over the base of the two

lowest median nerviiles. Posterior wings with the basal four-fifths pale silvery-

blue, the outer fifth being dull brown.

Underside white.

Hab. North Queensland,

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

The apex of the anterior ivings and anal angle of the posterior wings are acuminate, as in

H. Fulgens and H. Zadne.

XXVI.—HOLOCHILA YICINA. i . Figs. 5, G. $ . Fig. 7.

Holochiht Vicina, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. Y., p. 107

(March, 1898).

Exp. 11 inches.

3JaIc. Upperside. Both wings pinkish-purple. x\nterior wings with the

apex rather In-oadly and the costal and outer margins more narrowly brown,

suffused with the pinkish-purple coloration. Posterior wings with the costal

margin paler brown and outer margin very narrowly brown.

Underside. Sordid silvery-white.

Hab. Mailu, British Kew^ Guinea (Anthony).

lu the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothscliild.

The apes of the anterior mngs and anal angle of the posterior wings are acuminate, as in

H. Fulgens, H. Zadne, and H. Nitens.

XXVIL—HOLOCHILA ZADNE. ^ . Figs. 8, 9. ? . Fig. 10.

llolnchUd Zaduc, H. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. Y., p. 107

(March, 1898).

Exp. IJ inches.

Jl/ale. Upperside. Both wings rather pale shining blue. Anterior wings

with the costal margin, apex, and outer margin rather broadly brown, broadest

at the apex, and gradually narrowing along the outer margin to the outer angle.

Posterior wings with the costal margin broadly and outer margin narrowly

greyish-brown.

Underside. Brownish shining white ; antei'ior wings acuminate, likewise

the anal ande.
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Hal). Mailu, British New Guinea (Anthony).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

Nearest to H. Fulgens, Grose-Smith ; it is the same shape as that species.

XXYIIL—HOLOCHILA SUBOYATA. ^ . Figs. 11, 12. ? . Fig. 13.

Holochila Subovata, H.Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologies?," Vol. I., p. 570

(July, 1894).

Exp. Rather more than 1 inch.

3/alr. Upperside. More violaceous-piu-ple than II. Inteusa and //. Ilias.

Anterior wings with the costal margin narrowly, the apex more broadly, and

outer margin more narrowly bordered with brown-black. Cilia on both wings

white, conspicuously tipped with black at the ends of the veins. Anterior wings

broader than in the above-described species, and slightly convex on the outer

margin. Posterior wings narrowly edged with black.

Underside rather brownish-white, outer margin very narrowly black.

Cilia white, tipped with black at the ends of the veins.

Female scarcely differs from the same sex of //. Intensa and //. ///«.'!, but

tlie pale middle space extends rather more towards the base, and the cilia

art' marked conspicuously with black at the end of the veins.

Hab. Huml)oldt Bay.

In the CoUeetioDs of the Hon. Walter Eotlisehild and Mr. H. Grose-Smith.
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LYC^NID^ (Oriental).

PLATE XXI.

XXIV.—THYSONOTIS SULEIMA. ^. Figs. 1, 2. ? . Fig. 3.

Tlijisonotis Suleiiiia, H. Grose-Smith, " Auuals and Magazine of Natural

History," Ser. 7, Vol. II., p. 405 (November, 1898).

Exp. 1-| inches.

Male. Upperside more greenish-blue than T. Zuhiha, Grose-Smith

;

anterior wings with the costal margin at the bas5 and the outer margin more

broadly black, and the central white band is not irrorated by blue scales.

On the UNDERSIDE of the anterior wings the blue band which traverses the

outer marginal black area is narrower along the outer margin tlian in T. ZtdciJxa;

on the posterior wings the inner edge of the submarginal blue band is lunulate

between the veins, and the black spots in it are larger than in 2\ Zuleika.

Female. Upperside closely resembles the same sex of T. Zuleika, but on

the anterior wings the apical area is not tipped with white, and the white band

which crosses the middle is more oblique.

On the underside the apex of the anterior wings is not tipped with white,

and on the posterior wings the submarginal blue band is also lunulate on its

inner edge, the spots in this band being likewise larger. Cilia rather broadly

white, crossed by grey at the ends of the veins.

Hab. St. Aignan Island (Meek).

In the Collections of Mr. H. Grrosc-Smith (types, ^ $) and tlie Hon. Walter Eothschild.

This species is closely allied to T. Zuleika, but the different colouring of the male, the

absence of the white tips on the anterior wings of the female, and other distinctions are sufficient

to separate them.

XXV.—THYSONOTIS ZULEIKA. i . Figs. 4, 5. 5 . Fig. G.

Thjsonotis ZuleiJca, H. Grose-Smith, "Annals and Magazine of Natural

History," Ser. 7, Vol. IL, p. 404.

Exp. li inches.

VOL. III., OCTOBEK, 1899. E E
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Male. IJppEESiDE differs from T. ApoUouius, Fekl., iu the following

respects :—On the anterior wings the white band which crosses the middle of

the wings to the inner margin is much less distinct, being irrorated with blue

scales, in this respect approaching T. Lampros, Druce, and the costal and outer-

marginal black bands are narrower than in either of those species. On the

posterior wings the white central area is considerably wider, and the dark outer

marginal area is narrower than in those species.

Underside with the white areas on both wings much more extended, the

black outer-marginal areas being correspondingly narrower ; the blue sub-

marginal bands on the posterior wings are also narrower, and the black spots in

them are smaller and rounder.

Female. Upperside. Both wings black ; anterior wings crossed about the

middle, from the upper discoidal nervule to the inner margin, by an irregular,

curved, transverse white band ; the apical third of the costal and outer margins

is rather broadly white. Posterior wings crossed a little before the middle by

a broader white band than in T. ApoUoiiias.

On the UNDERSIDE the apex of the anterior wings is also broadly white, and

the white central band extends at its apex to the subcostal blue band ; in other

respects the underside is as in the male. Cilia of both wings narrowly white.

Hab. Rossel Island, Louisiade Archipelago (Meek).

In tlie Collections of Mr. G-rose-Smith (types, j ? ) and the Hon. Walter Eothscbild.

The female approaches that sex of T. Bispar, Grose-Smith, but the white bands on both

wings are very much broader. It is a smaller insect than any of the above-mentioned species.

XXVI.—THYSONOTIS ALBULA. $ . Figs. 7,8. $ . Fig. 9.

Thysonoth Allnila, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. IV., p. 3G8

(August, 1897).

Thysonotis Ohja, H. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicse," Vol. V., p. 106

(March, 1898).

Exp. 1 inch.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings with the outer fourth brownish -black,

the costal margin narrowly and the base more broadly black, the black areas

bordered inwardly by a broad, slightly metallic violaceous blue band which

surrounds the white area extending over the outer half of the cell and the

middle of the wings to the inner margin. Posterior wings with the outer fourth

brownish-black, in which, towards the anal angle, are four metallic blue lunules
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between the veins ; the inner edge of tiie bhick Imnd is indented in the middle,

the indentation being filled by violaceous blue ; the rest of the wings white,

except at the base, which is narrowly dark grey, witli an irroration of violaceous

blue scales ; one slender black tail.

Underside. Both wings white, with the outer third dark brown, indented

on the inner edge. On the anterior wings the dark area is widest towards the

costal margin, and in it is situated a row of oval black spots on the outer

margin, surrounded by narrow grey rings, inside which is a row of darker

spots, edged internally by indistinct grey lines ; a broad brown strealc at the

base, which extends half-way along the costa, with a basal grey streak on the

costal margin. In the dark band of the posterior wings is a submarginal row

of black lunules, crowned by metallic blue lunules, except the lunule near the

apex, which is surrounded by grey, and there are a few indistinct grey mark-

ings above the other lunules.

The female resembles the male, except that tlio blue bands on the upper-

side of the male are absent.

Hab. Kapaur, Dutch New Guinea, at a low elevation (Doherty).

In tlio CoUectious of the Hon. Walter Rotlisohild (types) and H. Grose-Smith.

Nearest to T. Mindartu^, Feld., but the wings are rounder, and it is smaller. The female of

this Butterfly was described by me, in Vol. IV. of " Novitatos Zoologicae," by mistate, as the

male, and the male was subsequently described by rae, in Vol. V. of that book, under the name of

T. Olfja. I have above made use of my description of T. Olya as the correct description of

T. Alhula, and the name " T. Ohja " becomes a synonym.

XXVII.—THYSONOTIS CCELINUS. $. Figs. 10, 11. $. Fig. 12.

Thijsonotis t'a'Jinus, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologies," Vol. V., p. lOG

(1898).

Exp. 1-| inches.

Mule. Upperside, Both wings duller blue than in 7'. Cuclius, Feld., and
T. HjiiiK'tiis, Feld., the male of which latter species it closely resembles, but the

black marginal band on the posterior wings is wider towards the anal angle and
the wings arc less elongate.

Underside. Differs from T. Hijmelun on the anterior wungs in its white

discal band being narrower and approaching nearer to the apex. On the

posterior wings the white band is also rather narrower; the metallic sub-

marginal band is more azure-blue, and its inner and outer edges are straight.
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not lunulate as iu T. Hijnictits, the spots in the band being quadrate instead of

lunulate.

Female. Uppeeside. Both wings dull glossy brown, with a bluish

suffusion towards the base, which on the anterior wings extends over an indis-

tinct narrow pale area representing the white band on the underside and

ceasing on the upper median nervule. On the posterior wings the pale area is

subbasal and indistinct.

Underside. "With the white bands on both wings very much narrower

than in Dr. Felder's figure of that sex of T. Hiimetiis, and on the anterior wings

the white bands do not approach so closely to the apex. On the posterior

wings the difference between the azure-blue coloration of the metallic sub-

marginal band of T. Coelimts and the greenish-blue of T. Hijmctus is very marked.

Hab. Ferguson Island (Meek).

Iu the Tring Museum and Mr. Grose-Smitli's Collection (types, $ 2 )•

TLe females of tbis species differ very much from those of T. Hymetus. On the upperside

they are not very unlike to T. Eudocia, Druce, but the jiale area is more obscure and restricted

than in that species, which, moreover, does not appear to have any bluish suffusion.

XXVIII.—THYSONOTIS NEEINE. $ . Figs. 13, U.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings caerulean blue, paler than iu T. Taygetus,

Feld., to which group this species belongs. Anterior wings irrorated by white

in the lower outer end of the cell, and the area below it. Posterior wings with

a broad white band crossing the wings before the middle, and a black tail ; outer

margin narrow'ly black.

Underside. Anterior wings greyish-black, with an elongate triangular

yellowish-white area, which extends over the middle of the wings, from a little

above the uppermost median nervule, partially invading the cell, to the inner

margin ; a rather broad streak of blue scales on the costal margin at the base.

Posterior wings greyish-black, crossed before the middle by a broad yellowish-

white band, the outer edge of which is rather irregular ; a broad submarginal

band of dark blue crosses the disc, in which is situated a series of large

subcorneal black spots between the veins ; there is also a broad costal band

of blue scales at the base.

Hab. Ron Island (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.
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PLATE XXII.

JAMIDES. I.

I.—JAMIDES GRATA, i . Figs. 1, 2. 5. Fig. 3.

Jamides Grata, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. II., p. 510

(December, 1895).

Exp. 1 inch.

Mull-. Uppeeside differs from J. Carissima, Butler, in having the outer

margin of the anterior wings more broaiUy black, especially towards the apes,

where the black area gi'aduallj w^idens and covers the apical fourth of the wings.

On the UNDERSIDE it scarcely differs fi'om -/. Carissima, but is somewhat

duller brown.

The female on the upperside is more shining blue than that sex of J.

Carissima, being almost as brilliant as the male, but lighter in colour.

Hab. Tenimber (Doherty).

In the Collections of the Hon. "Walter Kothschild and Mr. Grose-Smith.

II.—JA:\m)ES SEMINIGEE. ^ . Figs. 4, 5. ? . Fig. 6.

Jamides Seminiijer, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. II., p. 509

(December, 1895).

Exp. ^ inch.

Male. Upperside. Both wings black, with the base dark violet purple,

which colour extends over the cells on both wings and a short distance round.

Underside. Dull cinereous brown, with the usual spots and markings

scarcely distinguishable from other species of the Genus.

VOL. III., JANUAET, 1900. G G
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Female. Upperside. Dull cinereous brown ; on the posterior wings is an

indistinct submarginal row of darker spots, partially sm-rounded by obscure

grey.

Underside. Paler than the male, with the spots and markings rather more

clearly defined.

Hab. Batchian (Doherty), Halmaheira.

In tlie Collections of tlie Hon. Walter Eothscliild and Mr. Grose-Smitli. The wings are

rounder than in other species of this Genus.

III.—JAMIDES TIMON. ^.Figs. 7, 8. S.Fig. 9.

Jamides Tiiiton, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologies, " Vol. II., p. 510

(December, 1895).

Exp. li inches.

3Iale. Upperside. Both wings shining glaucous purple. Anterior \^-ings

with a rather broad marginal black band, becoming somewhat broader towards

the apex. Posterior wings bluish-white above the first subcostal nervule to the

costal margin, shading into the ground-colour of the rest of the wings towards

the base ; a submarginal row of indistinct black bars or spots bordered out-

wardly by narrow violaceous white lines on the margin, the spots towards the

anal angle the largest.

Underside. With the usual spots and markings very distinctly edged with

white, being more clearly defined than in other species of this Genus. The

ground-colour is more ashy brown than in J. Ccphwn, Druce, to which species

or to J. Soemias, Druce, it seems most nearly allied.

Female. Upperside resembles the figure of that sex of -/. Suemias, but is

paler blue.

Hab. New Britain (Captains Cayley Webster and Cotton).

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

It is a paler insect than either of the species above-mentioned.

IV.—JAMIDES PURPUKATA. ^. Figs. 10, 11. ? . Fig. 12.

Jamides Pitrpurata, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. I., p. 574

(July, 1894).

Exp. 1 inch.

Male. Upperside differs from J. Caiiipanulata, Butler, in being somewhat
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paler and bluer pui'iile. On the auterior wings the outer-marginal chirk border

is narrower except at the apex, and on the posterior wings there is no dark

band on the inner side of the submarginal row of indistinct spots between the

veins; those spots are partially surrounded l)y narrow white rings, but very

indistinctly so towards the apex. On the unijehside it is scarcely distinguish-

able from /. Cdiiipuuiihita, but the i)osterior wings arc rather brighter brown.

Feiiiah'. Upperside. Both wings dull greyish-ljrown, with the lower part

of the cell on the anterior wings, and the space below it to the inner margin

dull greyish-blue, the blue colour extending over the discal area below and a

little beyond the end of tlie cell. On the posterior wings the blue colour

extends over the cell and the lower portion of the disc, the veins where they

traverse the blue area being broadly greyish-brown. There is a submarginal

row of brown spots, capped wdth greyish-blue lunules, and bordered outwardly

by narrow grey lines. Underside. Paler brown than in tlie male.

Hab. Humboldt Bay (Doherty), and Simbang (Cayley Webster and

Cotton), New Guinea.

la the Collections of the Hon. "Walter Eothsehild (Type $ ) and Mr. Grose-Smith

(Type ?).

v.—JAMIDES CAEOLA. S . Fig. 13. $ . Fig. 14.

Exp. 1 inch.

Mall'. Upperside brilliant shining blue. Anterior wings narrowly black on

the costa, more widely black on the outer margin, and rather broadly black at

the apex. Posterior wings with the outer margin narrowly black; a black spot

near the anal angle.

Underside more ashy Itrown than in J. Plato, Blanch. Both wings crossed

by a broad darker baud narrowly edged on either side by whitish lines, the

middle portion of the bands being out of line ; a submarginal row of dark

lunules on both wings, edged internally by a row of dark bars ; a black spot near

the anal angle of the posterior wings, edged on cither side by a narrow metallic

blue streak and broadly capped by an orange lunule.

FciiKiIr. Upperside with the basal three-fourths of both wings duller

shining blue than in the male; the outer fourth of the anterior wings is dull

greyish-black, and on the posterior wings is a submarginal row of dark lunules

crowned with bluish-grey lines, above which is a row of darker greyish-black

lunules.
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Hab. Tulagi, Solomon Islands (Woodford).

In tte Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

The brilliant metallic blue of the male recalls the similar coloration of /. Plato, but it is

quite different from that sj^ecies, not only in the much larger extent of the blue coloration, but

in the shape of the wings, which are comparatively broader, and less elongate.

VI.—JAMIDES TAMBOEANA. ^. Fig. 15.

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. IJppERSiDE. Both wings silvery metallic blue. Anterior wings with

the outer fourth greyish-black. Posterior wings with a series of submarginal

black lunules, edged outwardly by white lines ; the second lunule from the anal

angle is the largest, thence to the apex the lunules become smaller and

gradually obsolete ; the outer margin is greyish-black.

Underside greyish-brown. Anterior wings with a spot at the end of the cell

and a band across the wings, the lower part of which is out of line and nearer

the base, edged on both sides by white lines ; a double row of dark limules near

the margin, edged also by white lines. Posterior wings with dark spots and

bands closely resembling the markings on other species of this Genus ; a very

large black spot, with a minute metallic blue spot at its lower end, and two

minute black spots at the anal angle, with orange bands on the top and both

sides of the sub-anal spot, and a smaller orange band above the anal spots.

Hab. Tambora.

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith,
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PLATE XXIII.

GENUS HYPOLYaENA, FELD.

I.—HYPOLYCENA ALCESTIS. S. Figs. 1, 2. ?. Fig. 3.

ThecJa Ahrstix, H. Grose-Smith, "Entomologists' Monthly Magazine,"

No. 301, p. 300 (.Tune, 1889).

Exp. li inches.

Male. UrPERsiDE pale silvery-hlue. Anterior wings, costal margin, and

apex rather broadly, and outer margin rather narrowly greyish-black. Posterior

wings with a l)road submarginal band of greyish-l)lack spots, crowned with

whitish lunular markings, above which is a row of indistinct grey markings,

the middle spot nearly obsolete ; below the spots is a row of narrow whitish

lines, outer margin greyish black, two tails tipped with white.

Underside bluish-grey. Anterior wings with a submarginal row of narrow

pale grey lunules crowned with dark grey, inside which is a row of dark grey

markings, obsolete towards the costa ; a pale grey line edged internally by dark

grey at the end of the cell. Posterior wdngs with a row of black spots crowned

with white and dark grey markings, as on the upperside, but the black spot

before the anal angle is obsolete ; above these is an interrupted pale silvery-blue

narrow band, inside which is a row of confluent red spots edged on each side

by black, and pale grey beyond, the fourth red spot the largest, extending out-

wardly to the row of black spots ; the red spot above the obsolete black spot is

sagittate, a black line, edged by grey on both sides above the anal angle, a

narrow dark line, edged internally by pale grey at the end of the cell.

Femak resembles the male, but is larger and more grey.

Hab. Guadalcanar and Tulagi, Solomon Islands (Woodford).

In Mr. Grose-Smith's Collection.

VOL. III., APKIL, 1900 L L
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II.—HYPOLYaENA ERASMUS, i . Figs. 4, 5.

Male. IJppERSiDE brilliaut dark bhiisli-purple
; posterior wings with a

narrow white Hne at the anal angle, and two tails tipped with white.

Underside brown, slightly tinged with green ; a spot at the end of the

cell, a median row of spots across the disc (the two spots below the lowest

median nervule out of line and rather nearer the base), and an indistinct sub-

marginal band, darker brown and edged on each side by white lines. Posterior

wings with a submarginal row of lunules all brown, except those between the

two lower median nervules and at the anal angle, which are black and

surrounded by narrow white lines ; an interrupted row of brighter brown spots

across the disc, a large spot at the end of the cell, and a sub-basal black spot,

each edged on either side by narrow white lines, a narrow black line on the

outer margin.

Hab. New Ireland.

In Mr. Grose-Smitli's Collection.

Near to H. Erylus, Godart, but the spots on both wings are broader, and the discal row of

spots on the anterior wings is inti'rrupted, and there are no orange markings round the black

spots near the anal angle of the posterior wings.

GENUS PSEUDONOTIS, DEUCE.

L—PSEUDONOTIS MILO. 3 . Figs. 0, 7.

Mijyina Miln, H. Grose-Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natural History,"

Ser. 6, Vol. XVIIL, p. 155 (Aiigust, 1896).

Exp. 1^ inches.

Male. Upperside. Both wings greyish-brown, crossed by a common
central broad white band extending from the lower dipcoidal nervule of the

anterior to the inner margin of the posterior wings, as in M. Danis, Felder, but

the band is wider on the anterior wings. On the posterior wings is a very

narrow, well-defined, submarginal white line, extending nearly to the apex.

Underside with the white band as above, but on the anterior wings it

extends nearer to the apex and costal margin, and in the dark outer-marginal

area there is a band of narrow blue lunules. On the posterior wings, in the dark

outer-marginal area, is a submarginal band of silvery azure-blue lunules, centred

with black, those nearest the apex the smallest, gradually increasing in size to
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the subiuediaii ncrvure ; above tlie anal angle the luuule with its central spot is

the smallest ; above the two lunules nearest the anal angle are several silvery

azure-blue spots and lines, crowned by a V-^^^^ped black line, and another

black line situated towards the inner margin. The posterior winga have

two tails.

Hall. New Ireland.

In the Collection of Mr. Grose-Smith.

Nearest to M. Dank, but differs from it iu the absence of the lunules on the upperside of

the posterior wings of that species, and on the underside in the deeper and brighter colouring of

the lunules on the posterior wings, and otherwise as before mentioned. It is also a smaller

species.

GENUS CHLIAPJA, MOOEE.

I.—CHLIAPJA XENIA. $ . Figs. 8, 9. ? . Fig. 10.

Chliaria Xeitia, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicae," Vol. II., p. 51"2

(December, 1895).

Exp. 1 inch.

Male. Upperside. Anterior wings brownish-black, a pale whitish-blue

space from the base to near the end of the cell and extending below it, and

below the lowest median nervule to three-fourths its length, and thence to the

inner margin. Posterior wiugs with a marginal row of conical spots of the

same colour, situate between the veins from the discoidal nervule to the anal

angle ; both wings in certain lights brilliantly suffused with blue.

Underside. Both wings brownish-grey. Anterior wings with an indistinct

spot at the end of the cell ; the disc crossed beyond the middle by a row of

contiguous brown spots or bars, of which those between the upper discoidal and

upper median nervules are out of line and nearer the margin ; a rather broad

outer-marginal pale brown band, in which are situate a row of whitish lunules.

Posterior wings with a black spot near the base, and another, larger, towards

the apex, both situate between the costal nervure and first subcostal nervule ; an

indistinct spot at the end of the cell, and an irregular row of brown bars across

the disc beyond the middle ; a submarginal row of conical brown spots, of which

that between the two lowest median nervules is very large and is surrounded by

pale tawny ; between this spot and the anal black spot is a patch of silvery-blue

scales.
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Female. Upperside dark brown, slightly paler towards the base, with

white cilia, and a very narrow submarginal white line towards the anal angle of

the posterior wings.

Underside with the spots and markings brighter and more clearly defined

than in the male.

Hab. S. Celebes (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

Described from a single sj)ecimen of each sex. Nearest to C. Kina, Hew., but abundantly

distinct.

GENUS SINTHUSA, MOOEE.

I.—SINTHUSA VEEENA. g. Figs. 11, 12. ?. Fig. 13.

Siiithiisa Veirna, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicee," Vol. II., p. 514

(December, 1895).

Exp. 3 . 1 inch. ? . 1^ inches.

il/fl/f. Upperside scarcely distinguishable from -S'. Grotei, Moore, but rather

darker pm-ple, and the purple area on the anterior wings more restricted and

better defined.

Underside. Anterior wings differ from S. Grotei in having a dark spot

edged on both sides with white across the middle of the cell, and the outer row

of spots across the disc is broader and darker. On the posterior wings the spot

above the subcostal nervure near the base is paler, and the two spots in the cell

of S. Grotei are represented by one spot; the small spot below the cell of

S. Grotei is absent. The white lines which border the spots on both wings are

wider than in S. Grotei.

Female. Upperside. Both wings brown, slightly suffused with golden

bronze ; a diffused pale brown patch in the middle of the anterior wings.

Underside. As in the male, but paler.

Hab. S. Celebes (Doherty).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

Described from a male and two females.
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LYC.ENID.E (Oriental)

PLATE XXIY.

IIYrOCIIRYSOPS. VI.

XXV.—HYPOCHRYSOPS ALIX. S. Figs. 1, 2.

Hjipoi'hnjsops Alix, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicse," Vol. VII.,

p. 88 (Marcli, 1900).

Exp. 1| inches.

Mdk. Upperside. Both wings resemble H. Tlwon, Feld., but darker bine
;

ou the anterior wings the apical area is less broadly black, and the pale area

along the lower side of the cell is nearly obsolete ; on the posterior wings the

costal area is grey instead of white.

Underside. Anterior wings with the pale area more restricted and more

sordid white, the outer margin more broadly brownish-grey ; the metallic

markings along the costa nearly obsolete, and restricted to two parallel metallic

streaks on either side of the cell, and an indication of the prolongation of the same

as a double row from the ends of subcostal and median nervures to near the outer

margin ; a submarginal row of metallic spots along the outer margin. On the

posterior wings the white horizontal band before the middle is narrower, the

black bars on the disc are broader, and the metallic scales which occupy the

interspaces are green instead of blue as in H. Thcon.

Hab. Milne Bay, British New Guinea (A. S. Meek).

lu the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.

XXVI.—HYPOCHRYSOPS RUFINUS. ? . Figs. 3, 4.

HijlHnJiri/sops liujiiiiis, ^ , H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologica"," Vol. V.,

p. 104 (March, 1898) ;
" Rhopalocera Exotica," Oriental Lyca'nida\ Plate

VOL. III., JULY, 1900. o o
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XVII.; Hypochrysops IV., Figs. 1, 2, p. 23 (October, 1898); " Novitates

Zoological," Vol. VII., p. 88 (March, 1900).

Exp. ^ inch.

Fdiutle. Upperside. Both wings rufous-brown, except the outer half of

the posterior wings, which is l)right fulvous.

Underside. As in the male.

Hab. Milne Bay (Meek).

Id the Collectiou of the Hon. Walter Eothschild.

I may he wrong in desci-ihing this insect as the female of H. Riifinns, Gr.-Sm. The speeimeu

is much rubbed on the underside, and I have had difficulty in comparing the spots and markings.

It may be proved hereafter to be a distinct species.

XXVII.—HYPOCHRYSOPS CLEON. ?. Figs. 5, 6.

Hiipochrysops Clean, ?, H. Grose-Smith, "Novitates Zoologicae," A^ol. VII.,

p. 88 (March, 1900).

Exp. 1 inch.

Female. Upperside. Anterior wings brownish-grey, with the base, lower

l)art of the cell, the area at the base of the median nervules, and below them

to the inner margin, pale iridescent blue. Posterior wings duller brownish-

grey, with the basal half pale iridescent blue.

Underside. Anterior wings pale cinereous brown with a dark patch

extending over the middle of the disc, the cell, costal area to the apex, and thence

broadly along the outer margin, and a row of spots in the dark patch, ochreous,

two streaks along the costa, another in the middle of the cell curving down-

wards at its outer end, a bar at the end of the cell, several subcostal spots, and

a submarginal row of spots all metallic bluish-green, two dark spots below

the cell on either side of the lowest median nervule, the outer one centred by

ochreous ; a whitish triangular spot before the apex. Posterior wings with the

shoulder and six bars crossing the wings, bright rufous, a marginal band paler

rufous, a streak below the shoulder and the rufous bars bordered by metallic

bluish-green ; the sixth rufous bar is bordered broadly on either side by metallic

bars, also bluish-green ; the disc is darker in the middle than the rest of the

wings ; a space on the costa between the third and fourth rufous bars, another

space beyond the fourth bar, and a third space between the fifth and sixth

bars, pinkish-white ; the cilia at the ends of the veins are barred by brown,

between which they are pale grey.

Hab. Milne Bay (Meek).

In the Collection of the Hon. Walter Rothschild.
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XXYIIL—HYPOCHRYSOPS CLEONIDES. «. Figs. 7, 8.

HiijKxhnjsopa CU'onich's, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitatcs Zoologica?," p. 89.

(March, 1900).

Exp. 1^ inch.

l-\)ii(ih\ Upperside closely resembles H. Clcoti, l)ut both wings are

duller grey, and the basal blue is likewise duller.

Underside differs from H. Clean on the anterior wings in being ])aler,

and there is only one black spot below the cell, situate al)ove the junction of

the lowest median nervule. Posterior wings with markings similar to those in

//. ('Icon, but the fifth bar is bordered outwardly by a metallic line, which is not

the case in II. Clfon, while the broad metallic band which borders inwardly the

sixth rufous band of H. Clean is absent ; the discal area is not darker in the

middle, as in H. Clean, and the area between the fifth and sixth bars, which is

pinkish-white in H. Clean, is the same colour as the ground-colour of the rest

of the wings. There is no trace of the cilia being crossed by brown at the ends

of the veins.

Hab. Milne Bay (Meek).

In the Collectiou of the Hon. Walter EothschilJ.





LYC.l^NIDJ^ (Oriental).

PLATE XXiy.

THYSOXOTTS YTTI.

XIX.—TllYSONOTlS i'HUOSO. $. Fics. 1), 10.

Thjiaouotis riiniso,9-, II. Groso-Sniith, " Novitatcs Zoolofficu'," Vol. lY.,

p. 313 (August, 1897) ;
" Rhopalocenv Exotica," Part XLII., p. 47 ; Thysonotis \.

Figs. 10, 11. $.

Exp. If ineli.

Mali'. Upperside resembles 'llnj^iniiiii^ IToisk, (Trose-Bmitli, hut on tlie

anterior wings there is a sub-horizontal white streak in the middle of the wings

extending below the median ncrvure and the basal third of the median ncrvulos,

and on the posterior wings the outer marginal black area towards the anal angle

is much narrower.

The UNDERSIDE does not ditt'er from the female.

Hal). Milne Bay (A. 8. Meek).

In the Colleotion of the Hou. Walter EothsehilJ.

I am t?liiil to have the o|i])ortnnity of (leserihiu» ami ficrnriiii; the male of this ilistinet species.

XXIX.—THYSONOTIS ARYANUS. S. Figs. 11, 12. ?. Fm. 13.

ThijsunulU Artjanm, H. Grose-Smith, " Novitates Zoologicfe," Vol. XL,

p. 512 (1895).

Ex]). $ . IJj inch. S. l-f'u inch.

Mull'. Upperside resembles 7'. llipiifln^, Feld., but rather darker violaceous,

with the black marginal band on both wings widtr than in that species, but

narrower than in T. Picpcni, Sncll.

Underside. Both wings with much broader marginal black bands than in

either of those species. On the anterior wings the greenish-blue subcostal

band extends from the base to beyond the middle. On the posterior wings the

VOL. III.. .IITLY. 1900. P P
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black lunules in the submarginal blue band are broader and indented on tlieir

outer edges instead of being straight, as in 2\ Hijnictus ; the basal black bar is

broader, and margined with blue only at the base and along the costa for a

short distance.

Female. Upperside differs from that sex of T. Hijnictm and T. Piepersi in

the pale area being much more restricted, not extending on the anterior wings

beyond the lower end of the cell, and on the posterior wings being only faintly

represented by a rather pale space crossing the wings before the middle.

On the UNDERSIDE the pale area is represented by a rather broad white

band, which, however, is very much narrower than in the females of either

T. Hymctus or T. Piepersi.

Hab. Batchian, Ternate, and Halmaheira.

lu the Collections of the Hon. Walter Eothschild and H. Grrose-Smith.

The wings are the same shape as T. Piepersi and rather more elongate than T. Hymetus.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

The following observations relate for the most part to Vol. I. of this

Work :—

ACRMA.
YL—ACRJ5A KHARA (p. 5, pi. ii., figs. 1, 2.)

Acraa Khara, H. Grose Smith, " Annals and Magazine of Natm'al History
"

(February, 1889).

Professor Aurivillius identifies this species with A. Arcca, Mabille,

" Bulletin de la Societe Entomologique de France,'' scr. G, vol. viii., p. clxix.

(June, 1880) ; I)ut our name has the priority.

HYPOLIMMAS I.

II.—HYPOLIMMAS STANLEYI (Hyp. p. 2, pi. i., figs. 3 and 4.

According to Prof. Aurivillius, " Eutomologisk Tidskrift," xv., p. 281, the

synonymy of this species is as follows :

—

Diadema Mechowi, Dewitz, "Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift," xxxiii.,

p. 187, pi. 1, fig. 2 (1884).

Diadema Uaijiiiis, Capronnier, " Comptes Eendus de la Societe Entomolo-
gique de Bclgique," xxxviii., p. 123 (1889).

Hijpoliiiimas Staiilqii, Grose Smith, " Proceedings of the Zoological Society

of London," 1890, p. 467.

But we are not satisfied that these identifications are correct.

EUPITZKDPtA.

II.—EUPILEDRA JOHNSTONI (Euph. p. 2, pi. i., figs. 3 and 4.)

According to Prof. Aurivillius, " Entomologisk Tidskrift," xv., p. 292, the

synonymy of this species is as follows :

—
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Bomaleosoma Wardi, Druce, " Cistula Entomologica," i., p. 286 (1874).

Eaphcpclra Johnston i, Butler, " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

London, 1887, p. 569; Smith and Kirhy, " Ehopalocera Exotica."

AFRICAN LYC.ENIDiE.

Numerous comments on the two first Volumes of "Ehopalocera Exotica,"

have been published, but it would occupy too much space to discuss them here

in detail.

Most of them relate to the Ziptcnince, to which sub-family the majority

of the African Lycajnid* which we have figured belong.

Our readers are therefore referred to Dr. Kober's Synopsis in Staudinger

and Schatz' " Exotische Schmetterlinge," and to papers by Dr. Karsch and

Professor Aurivillius in the "Berliner Entomologische Zeitschrift," " Entomo-

logische Nachrichten," and " Entomologisk Tidskrift," as well as to the

Pieports on Lycfenidte in the Zoological Record.

ERRATA.

Pajrilio McrcuUus (p. 33) is figured (Plate XIV., Figs. 1, 2) under the name of P. Hollandi

(preoccupied).

AFEICAN LYC^NID^.

P. 87, line 24 : for Epitola Benitenais read E. Betiifensis.

P. 118, line 18 : for Pentila Libyssa, var. Lihyssima read var. Libyssina.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

ORNITHOPTEEA III. The letterpress to this Plate should be corrected from

P15. 1, 2 to pp. 5, 0.

PAPILIO XVI. Figs. 3, 4. PupiUo Mazeppa is the female of P. Cuforiua,

Stgr.

PIERIN^, HUPHINA III. Letterpress, p. 9, at the bottom, pro " B. Nabis,

B. Latilimbata and B. Agnata " Jeije "H." in each case.

NYMPHALIN.E, NEPTIS II. Figs. 1, 2. Pro " Neptis Callina " Icjc

"Pseudathyma Callina."

SATYRID^, PEDALIODES IV. Figs. 1, 2. Pro " Pedaliodes Phalsi " Uo<-

" Oxeoschistns Phalsi."

SATYRID^, MYCALESIS IV. Figs. 4, 5. Pro - Mycalesis Rcmulina" Icjc

" Mycalesis Bizonata."

ERYCINID^ I. Letterpress, p. 4, line 1, insert "Figs. 13, 14." after

"Aricoris Plagiaria."

ERYCINIDtE II. Figs. 17, 18. Pro " Symniachia "
Ay/,- " Symmachia."

AFRICAN LYC^NIDiE XXVI. Letterpress, p. 124, line 7, pro " Chryso-

rychia Mendecre "
Jecje. " C. Mendeche."

ORIENTAL LYC^NID.E XIV. Figs. 4, 5. "Arhopala Clarissa" is

A. Argentea, Stgi".

ORIENTAL LYC^NID.^ XIV. Figs. t5, 7. "Arhopala Strophe" is

A. Axiothea, Hew.

ORIENTAL LYCiENID.E XVIII. Letterpress, p. 14, line 27, insert

" 3 . Figs. 12, 13. $ . Fig. 14." after " Holochila Grandis."





ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

OKNITHOPTERA. I.

I.—OllNITHOPTERA EEGIN^.

Ornithoptera Eegiiits, Salvin, " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

London," 1888, p. 117.

Ornithoptera Victoria, H. Grose Smith, "Annals of Natural History," and

Grose Smith and Kirby, "Rhopalocera Exotica," p. 1, pi. i.; Salvin and Godman,

"Proceedings of the Zoological Society of London," 1887, p. 190 {nee Gray).

Mr. Salvin considers the insect which we have figured from the Island of Malavta Cor

Maleita) to represent a local form sufficiently distinct to deserve a name.

PAPILTO. III.

VL—PAPILIO LESCHES.

Papilio Leaches, Godman and Salvin, "Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of London," 1880, p. G14; Salvin, "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"'

vol. 24, p. 275 (1888).

Papilio Bicolor, Kirby, "Annals of Natm-al History," and Grose Smith and

Kirby, " Ehopalocera Exotica," p. 7, pi. iii. figs. 3 and 4,

" Our specimens were taken about thirty miles from Port Moresby, S.E. New Guinea, by

Mr. Andrew Goldie." (Salvin, I.e.)

IXIAS. I.

IIL—IXIAS FLAVIPENNIS.

Ixias Flavipennis, H. Grose Smith, "Forbes' Naturalist's Wanderings,"

p. 275 (1885); Grose Smith and Kirby, " PJiopalocera Exotica," p. 2, pi. i.

figs. 6 and 7.

Ixias Piiriii.'i, Weymcr, " Stettiner Entomologische Zeitung," xlviii. p. l.S,

pi. i. fig. 4 (1887).



Vlll

ASTHIPA. I.

ASTHIPA SCHENKII (Rhopalocera Exotica, p. 3).

Danais Schcnkii, Koch, " Indo-Australische Lepidopteren-Faiana," p. 107

(1865).

Mr. J. J. Weir informs us that he has detected a sexual brand on the posterior wings of the

male of this species.

ACR^A. I.

v.—ACEiEA BR^SIA.

Acraa lirasia, Godman ; Grose Smith and Kirhy, " Rhopalocera Exotica,'

p. 3, pi. i. f . 7 ; Butler, " Proceedings of the Zoological Society of Loudon,"

1885, p. 7C0 (1886).

CHARAXES. I.

I.—CHARAXES YIOLETTA.

Charaxes Violetta, H. Grose Smith, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

and Grose Smith and Kirby, "Rhopalocera Exotica," \). 1. pi. i. figs. 1-3
;

Monteiro, Delagoa Bay, frontispiece, fig. 3 (1891).

IV.—CHARAXES NEPENTHES.

Cluinixcs Nepenthes, H. Grose Smith, "Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

and Grose Smith and Kirby, "Rhopalocera Exotica," p. 4, pi. ii. f. 3, 4.

Charaxes Nepenthes, De Niceville, "Butterflies of India, Burmah, and
Ceylon," vol. ii. p. 274, note (1886).

Hab. Siam (Bock).

YL—CHARAXES NICHETES.

Charares Nichetcs, H. Grose Smith, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"

and Grose Smith and Kirby, "Rhopalocera Exotica," p. 7, pi. iv. f. 1-3.

Charaxes Hamatus, Dew.; "Nova x\cta Acad. Leop. Csrol. Nat Cm-." I.,

p. 371, pi. xvii. f. 12 (1887).



IX

AFRICAN LYaENID.E.
PLATE II.

The letterjKess to this plate should be corrected from pj). 1-6 to pp. 5-10.

EPITOLA.
v.—EPITOLA VERSICOLOR (African Lycfenids, pi. vii. f. 7-10).

Epitola VersicuJor, Kirby, "Annals of Natural History" (June, 1887) ; and

Grose Smith and Kirby, " Rhopalocera Exotica," p. 28.

?. Epitola Lconina, 9 . Staudinger, " Exotische Tagfalter," p. 288 (1888),

teste Stand.

LIPTENA.
L—LIPTEXA ACR.EA (African Lycajnidte, pi. i. f. 5, G).

Lijiiniu Acrtcd, Westwood, "Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera " ; Grose

Smith and Kirby, " Rhopolacera Exotica," p. 1.

Dr. Staudinger is inclined to regard L. Acrxa, Westwood, and L. Acrieoides, Fervida, and

Echo of Smith and Kirby, as all forms of one variable species.

PSEU13E11ES1A.

III.—PSEUDERESIA RUBRICA.

Lipteiia Uuhrira, II. H. Druce, " Entomologist's Monthly Magazine,"' vol. 25.

p. 108 (1888) ; vol. 28, p. G5 (1892).

Pseiuleresia ZuraiJa, Grose Smith and Kirby, "Rhopolacera Exotica; African

LyctenidfK," p. 30, pi. ix. f. 9-12 (1890).

VII.—PSEUDERESIA DEBORA (African Lycienida', pi. xiv. f. 1. 2).

I'sciideresiu DAiora, Kirby, "Annals of Natural History" (September, 1890),

and Grose Smith and Kirby, " Rhopalocera Exotica," p. 57.

Durhania Ashint, Holland, "Psyche," v. p. 428 (November, 1890), teste Hull.



IX.—PSEUDEEESIA SIMILIS (African Lyemiidis, pi. xiv. f. 3, 4}.

Fseudfresia Similis, Kirby, "Annals of Natural History" (September, 1890),

and Grose Smith and Kirby, " Rhopalocera Exotica," p. 68.

Burhania Olombo, Holland, "Pysche," v, p. 429 (November, 1890), teste Holl.

X.—PSEUDEEESIA CELLULAEIS (African Lycfenids, pi. xiv. f. 5-8).

Pseuderesia CeUularis, Kirby, "Annals of Natural History" (September,

1890) ; and Grose Smith and Kirby, " Ehopalocera Exotica," p. 59.

Durbania Mondo, Holland, "Psyche," v. p. 428 (November, 1890), teste Holl.

r.APJNOPODA.

v.—LAEINOPODA EUEEMA (African Lyca^nidaj, pi. ix. f. 7, 8).

Phijtala FAirema, Plotz, " Stettiner Entomologische Zeitimg " (1880).

? Lariunpoda Eurema, Gyoso Smith and Kirby, "Ehopalocera Exotica,"

p. 38 (1890).

i Larinopoda Varipes, Kirby, "Annals of Natural History" (1887); Grose

Smith and Kirby, "Ehopalocera Exotica," p. 6, pi. ii. f. 5, 6 (1887).

lAptena TAhussa, Staudinger, " Exotische Tagfalter," p. 268 (1888).

The above synonymy has been suggested to us by Dr. Staudinger, and appears to be correct.

TERIOMIMA.
III.—TEEIOMIMA PUELLA (African Lycasnid*, p. 12, pi. iii. f. 9, 10).

IV.—TEEIOMIMA SUBPUNCTATA (p. 13, pi. iii. f. 11, 12).

Dr. Staudinger has received both these species from Easi Africa, and doubts their occur-

rence in West Africa.

VI.—TEEIOMIMA DISPAE (African Lycaenidse, pi. iv. f. 9-12).

Teriomima Dispar, Kirby, "Aimals of Natural History" (May, 1887); Grose

Smith and Kirby, " Ehopalocera Exotica," p. 17.

Mr. H. H. Druce ("Entomologist's Monthly Magazine," vol. 23, p. 6.5, March 1892) points

out the probable identity of the male of this species with Liptena Muestra. Moschler, " Abhand-

lungen herausgcben von der senckenbergischer ualurforscheuden Gesellschaft," vol. xv. p. 63,

plate, f. 21 (April, 1887). In this case our name would still stand for the female insect figured,

if it is a distinct species, as we have already suggested (I.e.).
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ACR.«A.

Althoffi .

Ansurgei

Conjuncta

Cuva .

Disjuueta

Dissociata

Hurailis

Pelasgius

Pomponia

Quiriualis

Subserena

Toruna

Unimaculata

VIII.

VI.

VI.

VII.

VI.

VI.

VII.

vn.
VII.

VII.

VIII.

VIII.

VI.

Al^na. (^1/V. Lye.)

Pieata . . XXX.

3.4

9, 10

11, 12

4

7,8

4,5, 6

1, 2, 3

9, 10

7,8

5, 6

5, 6

1, 2

1. 2. 3

1,2

Aloeides. {Afr. Lye.)

Mars . . XXVI. . 5, 6

Taikosama . XXVI. . 7, 8, 9

Thyra . . XXVI. . 3,4

{Aloeides Simplex on Plate.)

Zilka . . XXVI. . 1.2

Aehopala. (Or. Lye.)

Adherbal
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Delias.
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Ithomeis.

Aorella

Mimica

Satellites

Jamides. (Or. Lye.)

Carola

Grata

Purpurata

Semiuiger

Taniboraiia

Tiaion

TjAMPIDEs. {Or.

Allectus

Ampbissina

Epiloctus

Paraleetus

L,jr.)

II.

IT.

II.

I.

I.

I.

I.

I.

I.

II.

II.

II.

II.

Larinopoda. {Afr. Lye.)

Latimars^inata XXX.

Lepbicoknis.

Macara
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Papilio.

Ciitorina . XVII. .

{Papilio Mazeppa on Plate.)

Cutorina

Dixoni .

Hernando

Hicetaon

Hippasonides

Mithras .

Neyra .

Nymplias

Oberon .

Quadratus

Weiskei

.

XXII.

XXI.
XXIII.

XIX.
XXII.

XXIII.

XX.
XXIII.

XVIII.

XVII.

XXI.

3,4

1,2

3,4

5

3,4

3,4

1

3,4

2

1, 2

1, 2

1, 2

5, 6

8, 9

on Plate.)

4,5

PED.A.LIODES.

Hopfferi. . IV.

Palades . . V.

(Pedaliodes Palaspoli.<

Petronius . V.

Phalsi (see Oseoschistus Phalsi).

Phaziana . IV.

Plirasiclea . V.

Phrasina . V.

Phrasis . . V.

Plautins . V.

Plotinella . IV.

Polemou . IV.

7

2

I

3

6, 7

3,4

8

Pentila. (Afr. Lye.)

trsBstans . XXIX.

Pheles.

Penella . . II.

Eufotiucta . II.

Rufiila . . n.

Planema.

Alicia . . VIII.

Paragea. . VIII. .

Pronophila.

Mena . . I. .

Sagartia . I.

PSEUDATHTMA.

Callina . II. .

(Neptis Callina on Plate.)

PSEUDERESIA. {Afv. LyC.)

Picta . .XXVIII. .

Semirufa . XXX. .

1.5, 16

5

1, 2

3,4

9, 10, 11

7,8

1

2

1,2

42

51

50

54

46

52

53

47

63

43

41

49

15

19

18

16

17

17

18

19

15

16

141

6

5

5

30

29

1

1

8,9

13, 14

134

146

PL-\TE

PSEUDONOTIS. {Or. Lyc.)

Milo . . XXIII. .
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PAPILIONID.E.
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AcR«A.

Quirinalis

Subserena

Toruua .

Unimaculata

Planema.

Alicia

Paragea .

ClERHOCHEOA.

Imperatrix

C'UPHA.

Cyclotas .

Fumosa .

Msenada .

Htpolimnas.

Deludens

Paleutes .

Palladius

Pallas

LiMENITIS.

Bocki

Chilo .

Hollandi

.

Neptis.

'Anipliata

Astraea .

Callina (see Pi

Connesa

Cyanifera

Dulcinea

Eleuthera

Gracilis .

Heliopolis

Mimetiea

Mortifacies

Polion

Eonensis

PSETJDATHTMA.

Callina .

EuTHAilA.

Strephon

DiCHOBBAGIA.

Nesseus .

PLATE

VII.

VIII.

VIII.

VI.

VIII.

VIII.

9, 10, 11

7,8

Nymphalin^e.

I. .

I. .

I. .

I. .

III. .

II. .

II. .

III. .

I. .

I. .

I. .

1,2

5,6

8,4

7,8

3,4, 5

1,2,3

4, 5, 6

1, 2

3,4

5,6

1, 2

III.

V.

eudathyma Callina)

III.

V.

II.

III.

II.

IV.

II.

V.

IV. . 4,

III. . 5,

1, 2

5,6

8, 9

3,4

7,8

3,4

5, 6

2,3

II.

V.

I.

3,4

1,2

5, 6

6, 7

1, 2

1, 2

3,4

24

28

27

19

30

29

2

2

3

6

3

4

5

2

2

1

9

16

11

15

7

9

6

13

6

15

14

10

5

15

16

Tenaeis.

Mailua .

Melanops

Hyantis.

Fuliginosa

Infumata

MOEPHOTENARIS.

Nivescens

Elymnias.

Melanthes

Betiasa.

Borneensis

MOEPHIN^.

PLATE

V. .

V. .

I. .

I. .

I. .

PIGS.

1.2

3,4

1

ELTMNIIN^.

II. . 1, 2, 3

I. . 4, 5, 6

SATYEID^.
Mycaxesis.

Bizonata . IV. . 4, 5

{Mycalesis Remulina on Plate.)

Merops

Milena

Nerida

Persa

Valeria

Valeriana

OXEOSCHISTUS.

Chyprota

Cothonides

Erebus .

Phalsi .

(Pedali

Pronophila.

Mena
Sagartia .

Pedaliodes.

Hopfferi .

Palades .

(Pedaliodes Palxpolis on Plate.')

Petronius . V.

Phalsi (see Oxeoschistus Phalsi).

Phaziana . IV. .

Plirasiclea . V. .

Phrasina . V. . .

Phrasis . . V. .

Plautius . . V. .

Plotinella . IV. .

Polemon . IV. .

4, 5

page
17

18

2
o

14

IV. . 6, 7
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DOLESCHALLIA.
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FIGS. FIGS.

Lyc^nesthes.
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Tenaeis.
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FIGS.

Pedaliodes.
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Hypochrtsops.
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Mynes.

Eueosmetis . I.

Hercvna I. .

Nepheronia {vide Belenois).

Ornithoptera.

Victoriae I. .

Regime

Papii.io.

Acheron . V.

Adamsoni . V.

Ariel . VII.

Bicolor . III.

Diophantus I.

Erithonioidcs XI.

Forbesi . . I.

Pulleri II.

ludicatus . III.

Isauder . VI.

Laarchus . VII.

Lesches

Mehala . II.

Mendana . . IV.

Morondavana . XI.

Procles .VI.
Prospero . IX.

Solon . IV
Woodfordi . X.

Pentila.

Evanesueas II.

Ferrvmani . XII.

Flavieans . XII.

Uudiilaris . II.

PlERIS.

Iiujierat jr . I.

Olympia II.

Smitliii . . I.

SubHavesceas . I.

PSEUDEKESIA.

Bieolor . XI.

CaUiliua . I.

. . XI.

4-6

1-3
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